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Chapter 1 : Introduction
1.1 The significance of older widows as a social group
During the last two decades the proportion of older women who are widowed has
grown considerably. According to the 1971 census data 43% of the women over age 65
were widows (Vis. 1981); recently the number of widows has surpassed the number of
married women, so that widows now comprise 53% of the female population over 65
(CBS, 1988). There are approximately 700,000 widows above the age of of 60 in a total
population of 14 million in the Netherlands. The increasing life expectancy of women
since 1950, in combination with a stable life expectancy for men, has led to the sharp
increase in the number of widows, while the number of widowers has remained quite
stable. By the year 2000 there will be approximately five times as many widows as
widowers in the older population (De Jong, 1988, Van de Giessen, 1987). This trend is
not limited to the Netherlands, but is evident in many developed countries. Throughout
the world, widowhood has become a predictable part of the aging process for women
(Gibson, 1985, Haug, Ford & Sheafor, 1985).
Despite their growing number and significance among the aged there is relatively
little research available on the living conditions and well-being of older widows in the
Netherlands. Though they are included among respondents in gerontological research on
topics such as housing, social networks, leisure activities, health and institutionalization
of the elderly, the data concerning older widows has not been systematically analyzed to
provide insight into their specific situation (Moeniralam-van Wei, 1979, van Santvoort &
Knippenberg, 1982). This is surprising when one considers that the combination of sex
and marital status is an important determinant of life style, including living arrangements,
use of time, type of social contacts, and well-being among older adults (Altergott, 1985,
Fooken, 1985, De Jong-Gierveld, Kamphuis & Dykstra, 1987, Krause, 1986, Vinick,
1983).
1.2 Support groups for older widows: unanswered questions
Interest in the situation of older widows motivated the author of this study to organize
and lead three support groups for widows under the auspices of the Department of Social
Gerontology at the University of Nijmegen in 1980 and 1981. Twenty widows, ranging in
age from 55 to 75 took part in the groups; they were recruited through general practioners
and service centers for the elderly. The duration of widowhood of the participants varied
from four months to five years. During the 15 to 20 meetings held , the women were
invited to relate their personal experiences as widows. They reported how the death of
their husband, and often the illness preceding the death, set off a chain of stressful events.
They described how the routine of their daily lives was disrupted by the absence of their
11

partner, as well as the social life in which they had partcipated as a couple. The widows'
reactions to the disruption of their daily lives varied. It was clear that the women who had
been widowed longer than two years experienced problems which were not easily solved
and which threatened to become chronic. They often suffered from recurrent feelings of
loneliness, as they continued to miss their husbands and the life they had shared. It was
difficult for them to establish a satisfying pattern of relationships following the loss of
their husband. Some had difficulty finding a meaningful way of spending their time; they
had lost a sense of purpose once the last family member around whom their daily had
been organized, had "departed". They needed to find new purposes in their lives and to
develop new social contacts and patterns of activities or to continue with former relationships and activities on their own. There were also practical problems due to financial
setbacks or to lack of transportation, which limited their possibilités of developing a
satisfying life style. There was much reminiscence involving their husbands and the life
they had shared.
While observing progress among the widows in reorganizing their lives, the author
wondered whether most older widows managed to reorganize their lives in satisfying and
meaningful ways, how they went about reorganizing their social lives, and whether wellbeing was related to the style of coping a woman develops. This infonnation seemed
essential if one was to continue working with older widows in support groups and in
individual counselling.
1.3 Trends in literature on widowhood
Examination of the literature on widowhood, usually of British or American origin,
revealed that there was a considerable number of theoretical and empirical studies on
widowhood in general, but very little focused on the specific questions of interest to this
author, involving the process of reorganization of a widow's life. There is a large body of
clinical psychological tmd psychiatric literature which demonstrates that widowhood
increases the risk of developing mental and physical health problems. The vulnerability
of widows is evident in their increased mortality, increased incidence of ill-health and
admission to general hospitals, more frequent medical consultations, psychiatric
treatment, and use of sedatives compared to their still-married cohorts (Bowlby,1981,
Parkes, 1972, Stroebe & Stroebe, 1982a). The implication of these findings is that the
loss of a partner is often so traumatic that it has lasting, deleterious effects on the
surviving partner's health and well-being.
Stroebe and Stroebe (1982b) report an interesting sex difference in loss effect
following the death of a partner. While widowers demonstrate a greater mortality and risk
of suicide during the first six months of bereavement (in comparison to married men), it
is not until the second or third year following bereavement that widows' mortality and
risk of suicide is significantly higher than that of married women. It seems that women
12

demonstrate a kind of delayed loss effect. One possible interpretation of this finding is
that for women, not the initial trauma of the loss of the husband is most devastating, but
rather the task of reorganizing one's life as a single woman. This sex difference in the
timing of a loss effect for women increased the interest of this author in the process by
which a woman reorganizes her life, and the factors which contribute to success or failure
in this process.
There is significant theoretical literature focused on the phases of bereavment
(Bowlby, 1981, Parkes, 1972) or components of bereavement (Lindemann, 1944, Ramsay
& Happée, 1977); yet it is striking that the acute phase of grieving involving various
stressful emotions has received far more attention and is more clearly described than the
later phase involving reintegration of purposes (Marris, 1979) and reorganization of daily
life and relationships (Barrett & Schneweis, 1980, Lopata, 1980). The primary interst of
the authors describing the phases of bereavement tends toward the "disordered variants"
(Bowlby,1981) or "pathological grief reactions"(Ramsay & Happée, 1977) rather than the
later phase in the "nomial" process of recovery. Even a recent book with the promising
title, Recovery from Bereavement (Parkes and Weiss, 1983), which reports the results of a
follow-up study of relatively young widows and widowers, sheds more light on the
"major determinants of pathological grief syndromes" than on the actual course of
recovery.
Sociologists, such as Berardo (1976) and Lopata (1980), have pointed out the neglect
of research on the life style of widows and widowers who are no longer suffering from
acute grief. Berardo (1976) is especially critical of what he calls the "psychological
orientation" in the study of widowhood which focuses on grief and mourning of
individuals as an intrapsychic process, ignoring the social implications of widowhood and
the social and environmental factors which influence the adaptive behavior of widows
and their family members. Two authors who share Berardo's criticism, Stroebe and
Stroebe (1985), point out that "interpersonal relationships are likely to be critical, not
only as determinants of the intensity of symptoms and duration of grief, but also of the
ultimate outcome of bereavement" (p. XI).
The extensive research carried out by Lopata (1973, 1975 a,b, 1979, 1980) on
widowhood in the United States has done much to remedy the deficiencies in our
knowledge in the area; she has made significant contributions to the development of
theory on adaptation in widowhood in terms of "identity reconstmction". The role of
social class, especially formal education, as a factor influencing the amount of
disorganization in a woman's life due to widowhood and the resources which she has
available in reorganizing her life, is stressed repeatedly in Lopata's work. Knowledge of
the variation in life styles among widows, and of the problems and possible gains
resulting from widowhood, has accumulated through her studies. Lopata has decried the
poor preparation for widowhood in a society which tends to constrict women's life space
to their home and families; her studies call special attention to the plight of the older
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generation of widows who have not learned to fonction in modem society in which
participation in roles is voluntary rather than ascribed She has attempted to identify those
resources which aid a women in her adaptation to widowhood, including the support
systems which enable a woman to continue functioning despite her loss Lopata's work is
so extensive that one might conclude that further research is unnecessary
However Lopata's work does not sufficiently answer the questions raised in the
support groups for widows, it is unclear how women who are widowed specifically go
about reorganizing their lives, how their social world changes with widowhood, and how
their standards for evaluating their lives change This sort of information is vital to a full
understanding of the process of adaptation to life as a widow, not only as a question of
personal success or failure in coping with crisis but also as a social phenomenon, a
widow's ability to adapt is partially dependent on how effective the solutions are which a
particular culture provides its members, m other words, the extent to which socialization
within the culture has prepared its members for such a predictable life event (Mechanic,
1974)
1 4 The current study reorganization of life as a widow
In the study presented here, we have attempted to select and mtegrate theoretical
notions m a framework which will be useful in understanding how widows reorganize
their lives The reorganization of a widow's life involves both cognitive and behavioral
processes cogniüve m the sense of fonnulating new goals to strive for and new standards
by which a widow evaluates her present life and future, and behavioral, m the sense of
adapting to the altered situation in which many behavioral habits of response have
become redundant since their object, the husband, is no longer present Behavioral
processes involve taking steps to meet one's basic needs, to achieve goals one has set tor
oneselt, to realize the purposes in life one has developed as a widow or a single woman
We are specifically concerned with widows' social lives and have focused the
investigation on how they have adapted themselves to the social environment in which
their husband is missing The social lives of widows are of special interest because we
assume that the quality of a woman's affiliations are one of the most important factors
influencing her well-being (Miller 1976, Rubin 1983, Silverman, 1981) The social
support which is available or absent in the environment of a widow is a crucial
determinant of how she comes through the crisis of bereavement (Maddison & Raphael,
1975, Mechanic, 1974) The position taken in this study is that the relationship between
the individual and the social environment is interactional The person "creates" the social
environment in a sense, by selecting "significant others", investing him/herself in
relationships with these people, and functioniomng more or less "effectively" socially
On the other hand, the social environment may support or hinder an individual's
functioning, by responding m ways which the individual expects or desires, by
14

anticipating and meeting the individual's "needs" or fading to do so
Another assumption underlying this study is that the loss of the husband is an event
which creates considerable incongruity in a married woman's life, incongruity m the
sense that there is no longer correspondence between the ideals with which a woman has
always evaluated her life and the present situation To understand the extent of the
incongruity it is useful to examine the meaning of the marital relationship in later life For
many older women, the marital relationship is one of their longest, continuous
relationships, one through which they define themselves and the world (Essex & Nam,
1987) It is usually more intimate than other relationships, and is unique m the range of
support which marital couples provide one another, involving emotional, social, and
instrumental functions (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1985, Weiss, 1968) Most older couples spend
a great deal of time together m comparison to the non-mamed, "integration into wider
social circles seems to be sacrificed for intimacy in the realm of daily life by married
people' (Altergott, 1985, ρ 65) The duration of the relationship, the vaiiety of support
exchanged within the marnage, and the amount of time spent together influence the
complexity of the task of adaptation to the loss of the partner in later life We are
interested in how a widow deals with the incongruity which anses due to the loss of the
husband, how she manages to restore congroity between her ideals and her new situation
in the long run
The relationship between a widow's standards tor evaluating her situation and those
of the social groups to which she belongs is again presumed to be interactional
Widowhood confronts a woman with a new reality, she acts upon it, but it also acts upon
her Lacking the companionship of her husband, who has been a principal "co-definer" of
reality, she now turns to others around her to assist her in defining her new situation She
is drawn to those who strengthen her definition of herself and avoids others who weaken
this definition (Berger and Kellner, 1970) A widow who defines herself as a ' single
woman" or an "independent woman" is more likely to seek out others who reinforce this
definition, for example, other "single women " In their company she may develop a new,
more individualistic set of standards for evaluating herself and her own life A widow
who defines herself principally as the wife of her deceased husband, will seek the
company of others, for example children, old friends, and relatives, who support this
definition, she may continue to evaluate her life with the same standards she has
developed in her mamage, which are focused on being part of a couple and a family The
standards which a widow develops or maintains "emerge" in interaction with her social
environment, but also have their roots m her biography, which includes her socialization
into existmg social patterns
Before going into the theoretical framework and research questions of this study in
more detail, we will examine the available theory and research which is relevant to our
topic

Chapter 2: Adaptation to loss of the partner in later life
2.1 Introduction
In developing a theoretical framework for a study of long-teim adaptation to
widowhood, we have examined theoretical contributions to adaptation and aging, the
process of bereavement, the provisions of social relationships and loneliness. At the end
of the chapter, two cognitive-motivational theories are described which have been useful
in integrating the available information in a general theoretical framework for studying
the later phase of reorganization of daily life and relationships of widows and for
explaining a widow's well-being,
2.2 Adaptation and aging
Adaptation has been defined as the "process of meeting an individual's biological,
psychological and social needs under recurrently changing circumstances "(Pfeiffer,
1977,p.650). These recurrently changing circumstances may involve variations in an
individual's situation so slight that adaptation is not consciously experienced nor easily
observed by an outsider. Researchers Studying adaptive processes usually focus on
conditons involving high stress, such as crises, rather than everyday life. The type of
crises often studied include life threatening illness, accidents, deaths of loved ones and
forced relocation. Crises are defined as " highly demanding situations in which the
individual must adjust his (her) behavior to a new set of circumstances" (Liebeiman,
1975). Two major types of crisis have been distinguished, events associated with loss
and situations that disrupt the customary modes of behavior of the people concerned,
altering their circumstances and plans. Both types of crisis require strenuous
psychological work of the person involved. In reality the two types of crisis are often
inextricably intertwined, as in the case of bereavement. Lieberman considers the stress
involved in bereavement complex, since there are numerous sources of stress and strain
in addition to the loss of a significant other. He prefers to study adaptive behavior in a
situation in which the sources of stress can be analytically distinguished,
Researchers interested in adaptation and aging tend to focus on changes characterized
by loss (Thomae, 1980). Adaptation to loss is seen as one of the principal tasks facing an
individual in old age; loss of physical and mental capacities, loss of social relationships,
of roles and status, decline in income, loss of opportunity for meaningful work and
recognition are among the losses frequently cited as inevitable in aging (Pfeiffer. 1977).
According to Thomae (1980), defining the situation of the aged as problematical or
involving loss is a matter of convenience for researchers interested in the process of
adaptation. By studying stressful situations in old age, the active role of the person can be
taken into account as he/she tries out various strategies to meet the requirements of the
16

Situation. Thomae emphasizes that loss, problems and crises are not restricted to old age,
but are present in various forms and degrees at different stages of the life cycle. He warns
that defining the situation of the aged as characterized by loss leads to reinforcement of
negative stereotypes of aging and old age.
Myerhoff (1978) has described the "aging as a series of losses" perspective as an
external stance, typical of middle-aged and younger persons who compare the lives of the
aged with their own. From this perspective aging seems a "pathetic series of losses", of
money, freedom, relationships, roles, strength, beauty, potency and possibilities. This
external perspective does not take into account the views of older persons about
themselves. Researchers should take the opportunity to hear how aging is experienced by
older people themselves, from "inside the native's head". She suggests that the concept of
"aging as a career" replace the "series of losses" notion, and calls attention to the
correspondence, or lack of correspondence, between action and ideas, or real and
idealized conduct. In her study of a community of elderly Jews in California she has
described how community members had devised careers for themselves, based on an
activity or purpose to which they were committed. Myerhoff (p.251) observes that "they
had provided themselves with new possibilities to replace those that had been lost,
regularly set new standards for themselves in terms of which to measure growth and
achievement, sought and found meaning in their lives, in the short run and the long."
In reviewing the research on psychosocial adaptation, Huyck (1978) has listed several
themes or conclusions which are relevant to a study of long-term adaptation to
widowhood in later life: 1) "Normal aging" includes impressive adaptive capacities.
Successful adaptation is the rule rather than the exception. 2) Longitudinal studies have
demonstrated that there are multiple patterns of adaptation. Researchers are just
beginning to describe the diverse patterns, for example in terms of coping strategies. 3)
The processes of adaptation seem linked in complex ways to the major ascribed
characteristics of individual life— age, sex and ethnicity. In the current study we would
substitute social class for ethnicity, since one's social class, like one's ethnic background,
affects one's "life chances" and provides a meaning system within which to interpret
various life events. 4) Various models suggest that "adaptation involves congraily
between the situation and the individual." or between the behavior which the
environment requires and individual competencies.
In examining the literature relevant to long-term adaptation to loss of the marital
partner in later life, it has been necessary to make a selection from the vast amount of
literature on bereavement in general. We have chosen literature in which attention is paid
not only to the reaction to the loss of the partner, but also to the disruption of customary
patterns of activity as circumstances requiring adaptation. We aie interested in
descriptions of how a widow goes about meeting her psychological and social needs
under a complex set of changing circumstances. An attempt has been made to select
literature in which attention is paid to the insider's perspective, that of the widow herself.
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her awn perception of changes, of her needs and the possibilities for fulfilling them.
Finally, we have selected literature which will aid us in identifying the diverse ways in
which widows more or less successfully adapt to their situation.
2.3 Bereavement as a process
In the next section, we will present information on the phases of bereavement, sex
differences in the experience of bereavement, and a theory of bereavement which stresses
the disorganization resulting from the loss of the partner, which is especially useful in
understanding a widow's experience.
2.3.1 Bowlby; the phases of bereavement
Various authors have described the phases in the process of bereavement (Averill,
1968, Bowlby, 1961, 1981, Parkes, 1972) or components of this process (Ramsay &
Happée, 1977). Since there is much agreement between the different descriptions, and the
phases described by Bowlby (1981) are widely used in the literature, a summary of
Bowlby's four phases will be presented, as well as an evaluation of his contribution to
our knowledge of bereavement.
An important contribution by Bowlby to our understanding of bereavement is his
description of both the emotional and cognitive development of the bereaved individual
during the different phases of this process. Each of the four phases is characterized not
only by specific emotions but also by a specific cognitive stance or attitude toward the
deceased. The change in cognitive stance or meaning assigned to the deceased is
necessary because "the original relationship continues to fill a central role in a bereaved
person's emotional life yet also, as a rule, undergoes a slow change of form as the months
and years pass" (Bowlby, 1981, p. 85). Bowlby's insistence on the importance of a
continued relationship with the deceased is an essential difference between his
conceptualization of bereavement and that of psychoanalysts such as Freud (1917) and
Lindemann(1944) or the behaviorist. Ramsay (Ramsay & Happée, 1977); these other
theorists consider "relinquishing the lost object" or "emancipation from the bondage to
the deceased" as a prerequisite for recovery from the loss.
In Bowlby's (1961) earliest description of the phases of mourning he describes three
phases; later he adds a fourth phase at the beginning of the entire sequence (Bowlby,
1981). This first phase of numbing is characterized by an inability to accept the
information that the loved person has died (the husband in the case of a widow). The
widow may behave automatically, carrying on life as usual, though feeling tense and
apprehensive. Outbursts of panic or anger are not uncommon. In the second phase of
yearning and searching for the lost person in an effort to recover him and restore the
relationship, the widow experiences "intermittent hope, repeated disappointment,
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weeping, anger, (at anyone who might be considered responsible for the loss), accusation
and ingratitude (toward would-be comforters)" (Bowlby, 1981, p. 92). Underlying these
emotions is a "deep and pervasive sadness, a response to recognition that reunion is at
best improbable"(Bowlby, 1981, p. 92).
Gradually the bereaved person comes to recognize and accept that the loss is
permanent, and that his/her life must be reshaped, taking into account the absence of the
partner. This is an indication that the third phase of bereavement, the phase of disorganize
ation and despair has begun. The many patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting which
rely on the presence of the deceased must be abandoned, leading to the experience of
disorganization. It may seem that very little of the life one has shared with the partner
can be continued; as a result the survivor may succumb to depression and apathy. Bowlby
describes the third phase of disorganization and fourth phase of reorganization as
interlocking rather than distinct: "if all goes well, this phase (disorganization) may soon
begin to alternate with a phase during which he (she) starts to examine the new situation
in which he finds himself and consider ways of meeting it" (Bowlby, 1981, p. 94).
Apparently periods characterized by despair and apathy due to the amount of disorganization in one's life alternate with attempts at reorganization.
For reorganization to be fully achieved a redefinition of self and situation is
necessary. A woman must realize that she is no longer the wife of her husband, but is
now his widow; she is no longer part of a couple but a single person. According to
Bowlby, it is the "hope that the lost person can be recovered and the old situation reestablished" which must be relinquished, if adjustment to the new situation is to take
place and plans for the future are to be made (Bowlby, 1981, p.94).
Bowlby emphasizes that this fundamental change in cognitive stance is necessary for
recovery in the sense of reorganizing one's life: "it is important to note that, suffused
though it be by the strongest emotion, redefinition of self and situation is no mere release
of affect but a cognitive act on which all else turns. It is a process of 'realization' (Parkes,
1972), of reshaping internal representational models so as to align them with the changes
that have occurred in the bereaved's life situation"(Bowlby, 1981, p. 94).
Despite his emphasis on adaptation as a cognitive process in the forni of a redefinition
of self and situation, Bowlby describes the phase of reorganization primarily in tenns of
filling unaccustomed roles which were previously filled by the partner. Depending on the
division of tasks in the marriage, reorganization may involve learning to cook and keep
house, learning to earn a living and to handle financial affairs, learning to be a single
parent. "The more successful the survivor is in achieving these new roles and skills the
more confident and independent he or she begins to feel" (Bowlby, 1981, p.94). He adds
that no matter how successfully the surviving partner adopts new roles and skills, "the
changed situation is likely to be felt as a constant strain and is bound to be lonely"
(Bowlby, 1981, p. 95). There is no mention of interpersonal needs, formerly met by the
partner, which are now unfulfilled. The difficulty of resuming social life as a single
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person in a couple-oriented society is mentioned. Bowlby notes that remarriage is a
possible way of reorganizing one's life which is more often pursued by men than women.
Continued loyalty to the husband is cited as a major stumbling block to remarriage for
widows, rather than the absence of potential partners. It is interesting that this sense of
the persistence of a relationship with the deceased spouse should serve as a deterrent for
women to remarry. For men the sense of a continued relationship with the deceased
partner does not necessarily prevent them from remarrying. Bowlby sees it as a tribute to
second wives that they are willing for the husband to remain preoccupied with thoughts
of the first wife and to engage in frequent conversations about her. One wonders if the
widows, many of whom do not remarry, have a confidant who is as accessible to listen to
their reminiscence on their deceased husbands.
For both men and women the sense of continued attachment to the deceased partners
does not interfere with their self-reliance and capacity for independent action in the phase
of reorganization. Bowlby asserts that "on the contrary...for many widows and widowers
it is precisely because they are willing for their feelings of attachment to the dead spouse
to persist that their sense of identity is preserved and they become able to reorganize their
lives along lines that they find meaningful" (Bowlby, 1981, p.98).
2.3.2 Sex differences and the process of bereavement
Though Bowlby acknowledges differences between widows and widowers which
appear in research on adaptation to bereavement, he does not attempt to integrate their
different experiences in his theory on the phases of bereavement, but presents these
phases as universal involving similar transitions and adaptive processes for both sexes.
One would expect critical differences especially in the third and fourth phases involving
disorganization and reorganization because of the differences in the degree of men's and
women's involvement in marriage (Parkes, 1972) and in the relative symbolic importance
of marriage for the social and psychological identity of men and women (Miller, 1976,
Rubin, 1979). Involvement refers to "the extent to which one person's roles, plans, and
repertoire of problem solutions depend upon the presence of the other person for their
relevance and practicality. Thus the greater the area occupied by A in the life space of B,
the greater the disruption that will result from A's departure" (Parkes, 1972, p. 145).
Parkes maintains that "husbands occupy a larger part of the life space of their wives than
the wives do of their husbands. The wive's roles plans and problems tend to be husbandcentered and she is reliant on him for money, status and company to a greater extent than
he is on her" (Parkes, 1972, p. 147). He is not surprised that loss of a husband often leads
to psychological difficulties among women; he cites research results which suggest that
women "come out of bereavement worse than men." Parkes' analysis of marriage as an
arrangement on which women are more reliant than men seems somewhat simplified. He
ignores the fact that married men usually depend on their wives for emotional support,
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companionship, reassurance of worth, running the household and taking care of their
children. According to feminist psychology, it is precisely because their dependency
needs are more consistently met at home, that married men are able to function
"independently" in the outside world. Both men and women collude in the process of
keeping men's dependency needs hidden (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983). Many older
women acknowledge that it is better that they outlive their husbands, since the husbands
would have difficulty surviving without them.
Stroebe and Stroebe (1982 a,b) come to a conclusion opposite to that of Parkes
following a critical examination of research results on the "loss effect", referring to the
deleterious effects of partner loss on mental and physical health. Their conclusion, based
on a systematic comparison of research findings on married and widowed men and
women, is that men come out of bereavement worse than women. In their explanation of
a sex difference in bereavement outcome, they describe marriage as a more effective
support system for men than for women; therefore men are more negatively affected by
its loss. Since women carry more of the "marital load" in a traditional partnership.
perfonning the mundane, low prestige chores involved in housekeeping and providing
more emotional and social support to their husbands than they themselves receive, the
authors are not surprised that they are "less negatively affected" by the death of the
spouse. In their interpretation Stroebe and Stroebe (1982) ignore their own finding that
there is a peak in women's loss effect two to three years following the husband's death;
they avoid addressing issues such as the long-term consequences of having serviced
others' needs during the marriage, the costs involved in terms of self-esteem and a sense
of (not) having led a meaningful life. An important reason why the difference in
symptoms between married women and widows is not significant earlier in bereavement
is that married women exhibit many more symptoms of physical and mental distress than
married men. Though there is an increase in these symptoms among women upon
widowhood, the increase is more dramatic for men.
In a later discussion of the greater loss effect among men, Stroebe and Stroebe (1987)
admit that the evidence on sex differences in loss effect is not conclusive (p. 178). They
nevertheless seek an explanation for the early peak in loss effect among men in sex
specific norms on the expression of emotions and differential availability of alternative
sources of social support following the death of the partner. Since it is less acceptable for
men to expess personal feelings openly, their grief work is often inhibited. Also women
are more likely to have close relationships which can help them cope with the stress of
bereavement; men tend to distract themselves with work, rather than seek support,
according to the results of the Stroebes' study.
The reality of marital relationships for men and women is much more complex than
Parkes (1972) or Stroebe and Stroebe (1982 a,b) in their earlier work acknowledge. There
are very complicated patterns of dependency between men and women which must have
consequences for how the loss of a spouse is experienced and the course of recovery.
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The question concerning "who suffers more" m bereavement is less mterestmg than
questions as to how the psychological tasks confronting men and women in bereavement
differ, how adequately they have been prepared (or have not been prepared) to deal with
these tasks m their socialization to participate in society's institutions such as marriage
and family life, and the extent to which society offers support following a disruption as
severe as loss of the partner
After listening to the women in the widows' groups and reviewing the bereavement
literature, it would appear that the amount of disorganization in the life of widows
following the death of their husbands and the extent of the task of reorganizing their lives
is systematically underestimated or ignored by many theonsts on bereavement While
Bowlby has made valuable contributions to our understanding of bereavement in his
emphasis on the necessity of a redefinition of self and situation, on the one hand, and the
persistence of attachment to the deceased, on the other hand, he fads to acknowledge the
special complications involved in the first task and created by the second for women
Various theoretical and empirical studies on the psychology of women (Komter,
1985, Mdler, 1976, Rubm, 1979) and on widowhood (Lopata, 1980 19738b, Silverman,
1981) have emphasized how a woman's self-concept is dependent on her attachments and
affiliations, and particularly on her marital relationship, in the case of a married woman
The redefinition of a woman's identity upon mamage is symbolized by her name change
Her social status and her life style are detemuned by the occupation of the man she
marnes Their residence, the rhythm of daily life as a famdy, their possessions and
friendships are often built around the man's job (Lopata, 1973b, 1975) Many women
report that they married a particular man in order to establish an identity and sense of
worth for themselves (Komter, 1985) Loss of the marital partner permanently affects a
woman's perception of herself (Silverman (1981), her identity which was made possible
by the now ended relationship is profoundly altered. She loses a major part ot her status,
that ot a mamecl woman The status of widow is socially more vulnerable, in that it is an
ambiguous status, contaming elements of the status of an unmamed and married woman
A widow is simultaneously seen as independent and as lacking the support and protection
of a man (Wellen, 1969) The new situation in which a widow finds Iierself requires a
completely new orientation towaid society and social life
Both Bowlby (1981) and Parkes (1972) seem to underestimate the magnitude of a
widow's task of redefining her identity and reorganizing her daily life m the husband's
absence Silverman (1981) has described what she refers to as a double bind situation for
women, they are socialized not to develop a sense of themselves apart from their
husbands, yet too great psychological investment in the relationship leads to the inability
to tunction as a nornial. healthy adult who is expected to individuate or separate from
others and develop herself as an individual Lopata (1975) points out that widows have
trouble moving out of bereavement because there is no identity readily accessible to them
beyond widowhood, they have "no place to go' in a society which socializes women
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primarily to be wives and mothers. It is no wonder that many widows are frightened by
the bleakness of their future.
2.3.3 Manis: Bereavement as a crisis in meaning
One theorist on bereavement. Marris (1974,1978), adequately describes the
experience of many older women confronted by loss of their marital partner after a
longstanding marriage. His conception of bereavement is based on the theory of the
social construction of reality (Berger and Luckmann, 1966) and is also strongly
influenced by the work of Piaget (1954). The structures of meaning with which we
interpret events are created and elaborated in the relationships which we develop in the
course of our lives, originally in the relationships with our parents as children, later in
marriage and other longstanding, close relationships in our adult lives (Berger & Kellner,
1970). The death or loss of a significant person such as a partner creates a crisis in the
meaning of our lives, a collapse of the world as we know it and threatens us with a loss of
self (Marris, 1974, p.33). "Whenever we lose someone or something of central
importance to us, all the activities which related to that object lose their purpose.
Ambitions, plans, skills, everyday routines which used to occupy us, and whose
fulfillment represented a large part of the meaning of our lives become pointless. The
world about us begins to seem meaningless too, because we are bereft of purposes which
organized it in a relevant way. A severe loss tends to undennine the meaning of other
crucial relationships as well... The crisis of meaning tends to become pervasive, so that
the whole organization of reality, from which the sense of life is derived, is undermined"
(Marris,1978-9,p.l29).
Marris's conceptualization of bereavement which emphasizes the complexity of the
circumstances requiring adaptation, was developed after intensive study of seventy-two
widows in London. In his book. Loss and Change, Marris (1974) illustrates his
theoretical conclusions with many quotations from the widows whom he interviewed,
offering an insider's perspective on the experience of widowhood. He acknowledges the
effect of women's socialization for marriage on their later experience as widows; the loss
of self and of the structure of meaning of life is most strongly felt when the dead person
has been the "keystone of life". A woman in a conventional marriage who has
subordinated her career and personal development to her family's needs is especially
vulnerable to the loss of a sense of self and meaning in life. For this woman, "her life is
centered on her home and its pattern is largely determined by her relationship to her
husband. Most of her purposes, her important anxieties, resentments, and satisfactions,
involve that relationship. The meaning of life is construed about it. When a widow says
life has no meaning anymore, she is expressing a literal truth, for the relationship which
principally defined who she was and what she had to do is gone...The intensity of grief is
related to the intensity of involvement (rather than love)" (Marris, 1974, p.33).
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Bereavement involves a "difficult and painful search for a way to reconstruct a
meaningful world" in which two contradictory impulses are operating: the impulse to try
to recover the past, to relive memories, to continue living as if nothing has changed
(called conservatism), and the impulse to "escape into the future in order to become a
new person with new purposes for whom the past can be forgotten"(referred to as
innovation) (Marris, 1978-9, p.130). The resolution of the crisis a widow finds herself in,
involves a synthesis of these two principles, conservatism and innovation. The purposes
and familiar meanings of life which have been bound up with the husband, must be
detached from that relationship and re-established independently. Marris (1974) describes
how a widow at first tends to continue the relationship with the husband by symbols and
make-believe. She often goes through a transition of talking to the husband as if he were
present, to thinking of what he would have said and done in a particular situation, to
making plans as he would have wished, and finally to incorporating his wishes as her
own and no longer referring to him consciously. In this way a widow's personality,
patterns of behavior, and expectations of life may change, however "the change is so
gradual that she experiences a continuity of meaning" (Marris, 1974, p.34).
The continuing influence of the husband may not always be as strong as in the
example described above. Yet each widow has to abstract from the relationship that
which has been fundamentally important and "rehabilitate" it, that is, reinterpret it to fit a
different future. She has to re-establish a meaningful pattern of relationships, in which
the loss of her husband is accepted. This task proceeds gradually and tentatively,
accompanied by feelings of anxiety and despair. There is a threat of lasting disintegration
if this process is not carried out successfully, according to Marris.
Unfortunately, examples of how widows have reconstructed a meaningful world by
re-establishing patterns of relationships and developing new purposes are not provided by
Marris. This would have required intensive longitudinal study of the experience of
widows. Yet such examples would have more clearly illustrated the value of Marris 's
theoretical approach to bereavement.
2.4 Long-term adaptation to bereavement: absence of the partner in daily life
The theories discussed so far have emphasized the strong emotional reactions to the
loss and the cognitive restructuring which the bereaved must carry out. The cognitive
"work" involves the realization that the relationship cannot be restored, the necessary
redefinition of self and situation, the abstraction of what was valuable in the relationship
with the husband and the life shared, development of new purposes, and a vision of a
different future in which the partner no longer plays a significant role. Another approach
to the study of long-term adaptation to loss of the marital partner in later life is to
examine the stress-provoking problems of daily life created by the absence of the partner
and how they are dealt with.
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2.4.1 Widowhood as a source of deprivation
Parkes (1972) sees the bereaved person as reacting to both loss of the loved person
and deprivation, in the sense of an absence of those "essential supplies" which were
previously provided by the lost person. Weiss (1968) draws a similar distinction,
acknowledging that the trauma of the loss of a spouse will be the primary source of stress
at first. "Yet even when this has been resolved the life of the widow or widower is apt to
continue to be unsatisfactory because of problems of relational deficit" (Weiss, 1968,
p.42).
Parkes (1986) does not identify the "essential supplies" which are provided in a
marital relationship; he does note that lack of a close attachment to another person may
lead to a subjective feeling of insecurity and danger. Also that "feelings of loneliness,
poverty , rolelessness, sexual frustration, and absence of security that comes from sharing
responsibilities" result from the deprivation created by absence of a marital partner (p.
30). These feelings persist as long as the deprivation continues, that is, until alternative
"sources of supply" arc found. Thus substitution of of the lost relationship is the only
solution envisioned by Parkes. He admits that this is not easy; "the cultural evolution that
has made marriage an integral part of our social organization has done little to ensure that
the functions it performs will be adequately carried out after its dissolution" (Parkes,
1986, p. 30).
2.4.2 The provisions of relationships and loneliness
There are two authors who provide us with more insight in the provisions of social
relationships in general (Weiss, 1974) and in the marital relationship in particular
(Lopata, 1969, Weiss, 1968). Weiss has developed a set of theoretical notions on the
"functional specificity of relationships". His basic premise is that individuals have needs
which can only be met within relationships. "Because one set of underlying assumptions
is required for one sort of provision and another set for another sort of provision,
relationships tend to become specialized in their provisions. As a result individuals must
maintain a number of different relationships to establish the conditions necessary for
well-being" (Weiss, 1974, p. 22). Although most relationships are specialized in the
functions which they serve, the marital relationship is an exceptional one, in that it
usually serves varying functions for an individual. "Each spouse provides for the other a
degree of emotional integration , and also provides collaboration in managing the
mechanics of life" (Weiss, 1968, p,38). It is the continuing proximity of the marital
relationship, as well as the expectations that partners have that their needs will be met
within that relationship, that contributes to the multiplicity of provisions, according to
Weiss (1974).
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An important contribution which Weiss (1968) has made is the identification of five
categories of relational functions, all of which he considers to be necessary for wellbeing. These include:
1 ) Intimacy or the "provision of effective emotional integration" in which feelings can be
expressed freely. This requires trust, effective understanding and ready access. Ideally
marriage is a source of intimacy.
2) Social integration is provided by relationships in which participants share concerns due
to similar situations or goals. They exchange experience, infonnation, ideas and
instrumental help.
3) Opportunities for nurturant behavior is a relational function in which an adult takes
responsibility for the well-being of a child. A broader definition of this category is
possible; adult partners may provide one another with nurturance in the sense of taking
care of the emotional and physical needs of one another. There are certain circumstances
in which nurturance is more explicit, for example when one of the partners is ill. The
absence of opportunities for nurturance may be experienced as lack of fulfillment in life.
4) Reassurance of worth may be provided in relationships in which one's competence is
affirmed in some role; this may be in a work or family role. The absence of fulfillment
leads to decreased self-esteem.
5) Assistance through the provision of services or access to resources protects one from a
sense of vulnerability and anxiety. Though Weiss names relatives, friends, and neighbors
as primary sources of this function, it as also shared by marital partners in their division
of instrumental tasks.
In a later version of the relational provisions, Weiss (1974) makes some changes; he
adds a sixth relational provision, guidance in stressful situations and renames two of his
provisions. Intimacy is replaced by "attachment", and provision of services by a "sense of
reliable alliance".
Loneliness may result from the experience of a deficit in any of the relational
functions described. Weiss emphasizes that it is the absence of a specific relational
function which characterizes or distinguishes different forms of loneliness. It is not
possible to compensate for the absence of one relational function by increased acquisition
of others; "relational provisions cannot be substituted for one another" (Weiss, 1973, p.
227).
One conclusion based on Weiss's approach to loneliness is that the greater the variety
of functions which the marital relationship has served for an individual, the more
complex the task of adapting to the loss of the partner and the greater the likelihood that
loneliness will be experienced, due to a deficit in relational functions.
Another way of gaining insight in the relational provisions provided by a marital
relationship is to analyze widows' reports on what they miss in their husband's absence.
Lopata (1969) has described eleven ways in which the widows whom she studied,
experienced loneliness. These involve deprivation with respect to specific relational
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functions formerly fulfilled by the husband. We have attempted to categorize the
relational functions according to Weiss's relational provisions. The widows reported:
1) Deprivation with respect to the desire to carry on interaction with a particular other
who is no longer available; missing the unique personality of the husband.
(intimacy/attachment)
2) Missing a person for whom one is an object of love, who treats one as someone
worth loving, (reassurance of worth)
3) The absence of someone to care for or to be the recipient of one's love.
(nurturance)
4) Missing a companionate relation of depth, in which one shared experiences with
another human being, (intimacy/attachment)
5) Missing the presence of another human being in the home, the comfort of the
sounds of another person in the home, also the presence of someone to organize one's
work around, (social integration)
6) The absence of a person with whom to share the work load, who can carry out
"male chores", (provision of services/reliable alliance)
7) "Homesickness" for the style of life or a set of activities formerly carried out with
the husband, (social integration)
8) Deprivation in terms of alienation from one' s former status, experienced as a
status drop, due to lack of a male escort, loss of status positions held by the husband, or
as a consequence of being a single woman in a couple-oriented world, (reassurance of
worth, social integration)
9) Deprivation due to inability to maintain a desired level of interaction with former
friends; absence of the husband often leads to relational strain with friends, (social
integration)
10) Loneliness due to inability to make new friends, a lack of skills needed to build
new patterns of relationships when old ones are broken, strained or not easily available.
(social integration)
11) A composite of any of the previously mentioned forms.
The types of loneliness or deprivation reported by the widows whom Lopata studied,
correspond to those reported by the widows who attended the support groups led by this
author. Her list provides an indication of the great variety of ways in which the husband
is missed on a daily basis and the complexity of the task of adapting to his absence.
A more simple division in types of loneliness is provided by Weiss (1973) who
distinguishes two basic forms, the loneliness of emotional isolation due to absence of a
close emotional attachment and the loneliness of social isolation due to the absence of an
engaging social network. Each type of loneliness is accompanied by a particular set of
symptoms, in addition to the sense of "driving restlesness" (Sullivan, 1953) and yearning
for the missing relationship(s), which are symptoms common to both types; also each
type of loneliness has its own remedy.
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The loneliness of emotional isolation, caused by the absence of a close emotional
attachment, "can only be remedied by the integration of another emotional attachment or
the reintegration of the one that has been lost" (Weiss, 1973, p. 19). The symptoms of this
form of loneliness are a pervasive sense of apprehensiveness accompanied by
hyperalertness or vigilance to threat, and inability to relax or concentrate which leads to
restless motor activity. The person experiences an utter sense of aloneness whether or not
companionship is accessible.
The loneliness of social isolation is caused by the lack of involvement in a
community in which members share central concerns. It may arise when a person moves
to a new setting, leaving behind an established circle of friends and acquaintances. It can
only be remedied by developing a new network of social relationships in which one
shares important concerns. The symptoms of this type of loneliness are anxiety,
boredom, feelings of exclusion and of marginality. The individual experiences a sense of
vulnerability, which Weiss (1987, p. 13) describes as "being on your own, without allies
in a dangerous world".
Theoretically it is possible that widowhood precipitates both types of loneliness since
a widow loses her primary attachment figure, as well as her partner in those social
activities which are couple-oriented. If she is excluded or withdraws voluntarily from her
contact with couples, she will have to deal with social isolation as well as emotional
isolation. To resolve each type of isolation she will have to seek a new attachment figure
(or figures), as well as a social network in which she can become fully engaged. Her
success in carrying out these tasks depends not only on her social skills but also on the
responsiveness of the social environment.
In summary, Weiss assumes that all people have the same fundamental needs which
can only be fulfilled in relationships. If an important relationship is lost, new
relationships must take over the functions formerly fulfilled by that relationship. Yet one
wonders if substitution of new relationships for old is the only available solution; is it
realistic to assume that substitution is possible for a partner in a marriage which lasted
between 30 and 50 years? Weiss mentions the possibility of "reintegrating" the emotional
attachment that has been lost, yet it is not clear what this means. Is it possible that the
memory of intimacy that has been shared in the past can sustain one in the present when
the same kind of intimacy is not immediately available? He suggests that another solution
may be possible: "Individuals might in time change their standards for appraising their
situations and their feelings, and in particular (it seems) that standards might shrink to
conform more closely to the shape of a bleak reality", or as Parkes (1986, p. 30) has
suggested "people even get used to being deprived".
2.4.3 A Cognitive Discrepancy Model of Loneliness
In their recognition of the importance of the standards by which an individual
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evaluates his or her social relationships, Weiss and Parkes introduce another
conceptualization of loneliness. The cognitive approach or cognitive discrepancy model
of loneliness (Peplau & Perlman, 1979, Peplau, Russell, & Heim, 1979, Perlman &
Peplau, 1981) focuses on subjective perceptions of social relations and personal standards
for relationships. Loneliness involves "a discrepancy between the relations which an
individual desires and the relationships that he or she has realized in a given situation.
Loneliness is interpreted as more severe when the individual considers him/herself as less
capable of realizing certain relationships or improving disturbed relations within a
reasonable time span" (De Jong-Gierveld, 1984, p. 53).
One advantage of a cognitive model of loneliness is its focus on how the individual
perceives and evaluates his/her relationships, rather than how an outside observer might
evaluate them. This corresponds to the insider's perspective advocated earlier in this
chapter. Furthermore this model offers an explanation for the individual differences
observed in real life; two people with similar patterns of social relationships may differ
considerably in their experience of loneliness. The differences can be attributed to their
standards or ideals concerning relationships. Another advantage is that this model offers
new theoretical possibilities for studying strategies which a widow uses in adaptation to
the absence of her husband; substitution for the relational ftmctions provided by the
husband is not the only solution available for dealing with his absence. A widow can also
adapt her personal standards for evaluating relationships to fit the current situation more
adequately when substitution is not easily achieved or is not desired due to continued
attachment to the deceased husband. Thomae and his associates have demonstrated the
importance of cognitive coping strategies in which the individual adopts his or her
expectations to a level which is attainable, in dealing with stressful experiences which
accompany aging. (Fooken, 1985, Olbrich, 1985, Thomae, 1974).
2.5 Cognitive Theories of Adaptation
A general theoretical framework is required to integrate the diverse theoretical
approaches to bereavement, interpersonal relationships and loneliness, in order to develop
a model for studying long-term adaptation to widowhood. Two theories, the cognitive
theory of aging and personality (Thomae, 1970, 1985) and mental incongruity thoery
(Tazelaar, 1980,1983) have been employed for this task. Both theories attempt to explain
behavior in terms of the individual's cognitive representation of his/her situation; a basic
postulate of each theory is that an individual evaluates a given situation in terms of
his/her "ideal" conceptualization of that situation. When there is a discrepancy between
the present situation as perceived and the ideals which apply to it, the individual is
motivated to undertake activity to restore congruity or the balance between the ideal and
actual situation.
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2.5.1 A Cognitive Theory of Aging
Thomae (1970) developed his cognitive theory of the aging personality in order to
integrate diverse theoretical and empirical approaches to the theory of the aging
personality. His goal was to develop a theory which explains the diversity which can be
observed among older persons in the continuous process of adaptation to changes which
accompany aging. According to Fooken (1985, p.85), Thomae's theory "attempts to
comprehend the aging individual in his/her individuality and wholeness...being embedded
in specific circumstances with specific ways of dealing with the environment, viewing
the world in a specific way and being determined by specific dominant concerns."
Thomae criticizes attempts to describe "normal patterns of aging" or an ideal form of
aging, and warns against generalizations about "the aged". Rather than attempting to
formulate general classificatory systems of adjustment patterns in aging, Thomae focuses
on the processes underlying adaptation. His theoretical model is based on the principles
of homeostasis; the process of adjustment to the aging individual's situation is presented
as striving to maintain a balance. According to this approach, the problems in the life of
the aged person are conceptualized "as divergences from an optimal state of well-being,
whether this divergence is caused by health problems or by loss of social roles, economic
resources or significant others (like spouse or friend)"(Thomae, 1985, p. 294). These
divergences from well-being "arouse overt and/or covert behavior to decrease the
divergence between the real and the desired state of affairs" (Thomae, 1985, p. 295).
Thomae (1970) presents his theory in three basic postulates. In the first postulate, he
asserts that the individual's perception of change rather than objective change, is related
to behavioral change. The first source of interindividual variation is thus introduced in the
form of the cognitive representation of change. In the second postulate, a second source
of variability presents itself as the ideals or standards of evaluation which an individual
applies to the new situation. According to this postulate, "any change in the situation of
the individual is perceived and evaluated in terms of the "dominant concerns " and
expectations of of the individual. "Dominant concerns" is a concept introduced by
Havighurst (1963), referring to a person's expectations of himself/ herself as well as the
expectations of the social group(s) to which he or she belongs, regarding appropriate
behavior at a certain stage of life; the person's physical condition helps determine what
these expectations will be (Thomae, 1975).
Adaptation to change which accompanies aging refers to all the activity an individual
engages in to restore or maintain a balance between the situation as perceived and the
ideal situation, according to the third postulate. There are two basic strategies to restore
this balance; one involves behavior which is aimed at achieving a desired goal, the other
concerns a cognitive restructuring of one's current situation or of the desired goals. An
important factor which determines the selection of strategies in response to stressful
events, is the perceived changeability of an unfavorable situation. When the situation is
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perceived as persistent, unavoidable and less subject to one's own actions (for example in
the case of illness or mandatory retirement) then strategies involving cognitive
restructuring are used more frequently.
2.5.2 Empirical evidence for a cognitive theory of aging
Thomae' s cognitive theory of aging is a valuable theory in that it provides a
framework in which diverse findings from gerontological research can be interpreted to
contribute to our understanding of adaptation to changes with aging. The theory takes
into account both individual variations in perception and socially influenced perceptions
as important factors contributing to the proces of adaptation.
Thomae and Olbrich (1977, Olbrich 1985) have presented impressive evidence from
the Bonn Longitudinal Study of Aging (BLSA) which consistently supports the first
postulate of the theory. The effect of objective indicators on behavior or satisfaction is
repeatedly shown to be insignificant, whereas the subjective evaluations of stress
significantly influence behavior and satisfaction in such diverse areas as housing, work,
income, health and family life. The third postulate was supported by the finding that
there was considerable consistency in adjustment, morale, emotional stability and the
amount of subjectively perceived stress in such areas as health and family life during the
twelve years in which subjects were followed. An optimum level was maintained despite
objective changes in these areas (Fisseni, 1976; Thomae, 1976).
In order to analyse how aging subjects dealt with change to maintain an optimum
level of functioning, Thomae's team of researchers developed a classification scheme of
eighteen "Daseinstechniken" or techniques used to cope with change. The use of these
eighteen techniques was rated for the different areas studied (housing, income, health,
work, family life). The rank order of the ten most important "Daseinstechniken" was
determined for each area at the different measurement points. In this way "development"
in the use of coping strategies by the group of subjects could be observed within different
areas. One of the most obvious changes was an increase in the use of coping techniques
indicating cognitive restructuring of goals and expectations which accompany change
with age. For example, older subjects adapted to a situation characterized by incongruity
between desired and achieved goals in the economic or occupational area, by identifying
with the lives of their children and grandchildren, who were more succesful. They
incorporated the success of their offspring into their evaluation of their own lives and
were thus able to achieve congruity, restoring a balance between the "actual situation"
and the "desired situation" despite unsatisfactory occupational or financial conditions
(Thomae, 1970, 1975). Another example of cognitive restructuring of a stressful situation
is use of "revision of expectations". In reference to decline in the area of health, due to
physical impairment or chronic desease, many older subjects employed this technique. It
is expressed in remarks like, "Well, I'm not too well off, but what can you expect from a
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woman of my age" (Olbrich, 1985).
In addition to an increase in the use of techniques involving cognitive restructuring of
goals and expectations, the consistent use of achievement-related behavior, defined by
"any expenditure of energy and effort in ord
er to obtain a goal", was striking in the
sample of the BLSA (Olbrich, 1985). Not only do older persons revise their expectations
or use other cognitive strategies to deal with incongruity between ideals and a specific
aspect of their situation but they also continue to take steps to reach goals they have set
for themselves, striving to effect change in the external world.
The Daseinstechnieken. as described in the Bonn Study, appear to offer a
classification scheme which is useful in describing the variety of coping strategies
employed by older persons while dealing with change in their situation. Through their use
it should be possible to illustrate the process by which the individual strives to restore the
equilibrium or balance between ideal and perceived states, as proposed in Thomae's third
postulate. Olbrich has admitted that more specific research is necessary before
Daseinstechniken are fully understood.
In the current study we are interested in how widows have dealt with the absence of
the partner in their daily life, how they manage to meet their interpersonal needs under
the circumstances of widowhood. For this purpose the list of Daseinstechniken does not
seem well-suited; it is a general classificatory scheme, not one which focuses on
relationships. As Thomae himself has recommended, we have decided to attempt to
describe the processes underlying adaptation to loss of the partner. In analyzing these
processes it is important to attend to "achievement related behavior" in which the widows
take action to meet their goals and fulfill their interpersonal needs in the husband's
absence, and cognitive restructuring through which they revise expectations and goals so
that these "fit" their current situation more adequately.
The second postulate is an important one for the task at hand. Unfortunately this
postulate is rather vague in its reference to the dominant concerns and expectations of the
individual which serve as guidelines in the evaluation of change. Thomae (1975)
provides examples of dominant concerns which were identified in the BLSA. He states
that "the most dominant concerns in both age and sex groups were related to the effort of
maintaining existing social relationships, another one to the use of remaining resources of
competence or possibilities to enjoy life." A third dominant concern focuses on "the
maintenance and cultivation of personal interests". Few of the respondents were
concerned with "extending social relationships". Our interest in examining how widows
manage to meet their interpersonal needs is thus confirmed as an important theme in
older person's lives.
It was difficult to develop a theoretical model for studying how a widow meets her
interpersonal needs, how she structures and evaluates her primary relationships following
the death of her husband , based solely on the cognitive theory of aging. The concepts
were not clearly enough defined nor were their relationships sufficiently clear to develop
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a model. It was necessary to employ another cognitive theory, the mental incongruity
theory, for this task.
2.5.3 Mental Incongruity Theory
Mental incongruity theory (MIT), as described by Tazelaar (1980, 1983, 1987) offers
a set of concepts, postulates, and hypotheses which appear to be quite useful for the
purposes of our study, especially for the development of a theoretical model which
explains a widow's well-being as the outcome of an ongoing process of adaptation.
Tazelaar's goal, like that of Thomae , is to explain behavior and behavior change in
terms of the individual's cognitive representation of the situation . He draws a distinction
between "what people consider desirable or preferable" on the one hand, and "what
people actually experience" on the other hand (Tazelaar, 1983, p. 115). Two different
sort of elements in an individual's "mental system" are defined as follows:
A standard is an "element in a mental system which expresses a demand, a desire, a
goal or a norm."
A cognition is an element in the mental system which expresses knowledge or
expectation (of the "factual situation") (Tazelaar, 1980, p.53).
When there is a discrepancy between that which a person experiences (cognition) and
that which he or she desires (standards), this is called mental incongruity; congruity refers
to a state of agreement between the way things "should be" and the way they "are", or
between standards and cognitions regarding a particular domain. Tazelaar emphasizes
that (in)congniity concerns two different kinds of elements, standards and cognitions
regarding the same reference point or domain of reality. Incongruity can not exist
between standards or between cognitions.
A fundamental postulate of MIT is that when there is any incongruity between a
standard and a relevant cognition in the mental system of an individual, there is a
tendency to reduce this incongruity. The basic principle involves a reduction of tension,
or a homeostatic model, as in cognitive theory of Thomae. However, Tazelaar also
acknowledges that incongruity can be maintained over a long period of time. He develops
the theory further using additional concepts to predict under which conditions incongruity
will be reduced, how the incongruity will be reduced, and under which conditions it will
be tolerated.
An important characteristic of a standard is its dominance in the set of standards.
Dominance is defined as the "degree to which an object (or domain of reality) is desired
by the individual". A dominant standard is a standard which applies to an object which is
strongly desired by the individual. The dominance of the standard determines the extent
of the incongruity which results when the situation, as experienced, does not correspond
to the standard. An important distinction concerns primary and secondary incongruity.
Primary incongruity refers to incongruity on a particular standard on which one focuses
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in one's attempts to achieve congruity; secondary incongruity is that incongruity which
results from a particular way of reducing primary incongmity. Net incongruity is the
difference between the sum of primary and secondary incongruity after a step has been
taken to reduce primary incongruity, and the total incongmity before the step was taken.
Tazelaar presumes that the greater the (net) incongruity, the more likely the primary
incongruity will be reduced. Also the more dominant the standard is on which the
primary incongruity is based, the stronger the tendency to reduce incongruity on the
standard.
Tazelaar predicts that the method of reduction of incongmity will be chosen that
results in the least total incongmity. Three basic ways of reducing incongmity have been
formulated:
a) A standard may be changed in the direction of a cognition, i.e. the standard is
adapted to fit behavior or circumstances. A standard concerning relationships refers to
the desirabilty of having someone around the house (see 2.4.2). A widow who lives
alone after her husband's death may change her standard to agree with the cognition that
there is no longer anyone else at home. She may conclude: "It was nice having my
husband around, but it's no longer necessary. I'm used to being alone. In fact I rather
enjoy it." It is now desirable to be alone at home and less desirable to have someone
around the house.
b) The cogniton may be changed in the direction of the standard by changing one's
behavior or by changing the situation. A widow who considers it desirable to have
someone around the house may invite someone to move in with her ( a friend or family
member) or she may decide to rent a room in her house to a boarder. Another possibilty is
to intensify contact with neighbors or friends, drinking coffee and tea together, and
watching television together in the evening so that there is often someone else in the
house.
c) The cognition may be changed in the direction of the standard, without changing
one's behavior or situation. One ignores evidence of incongruity and behaves "as if"
congruity is present. For example, a widow who still desires to have her husband around
the house may continue to behave as if he were present, setting a place for him at meals,
speaking to his chair or his picture, and continuing in the daily routine which she shared
with him. Tazelaar calls this "cognitive manipulation".
It is clear that not only behavior and behavior change are explained by the theory, but
also cognitive change involving adaptation of standards and "distortions of reality"
(Tazelaar, 1983). Two other possible reactions to incongruity involve the tendency to
maintain incongmity:
d) There is a tendency toward (temporary) non-reduction of incongmity accompanied
by stress (which is evident is psychosomatic symptoms). A widow may continue to
strongly miss having her husband around the house several years after his death. She may
be troubled by anxiety, insomnia, restlessness, in other words, the symptoms of emotional
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isolation (Weiss, 1974).
e) There is the tendency toward non-reduction of incongruity without stress;
apparently people may learn to live with incongruity without further attempts at
reduction. A widow may resign herself to living alone, even though she continues to miss
the presence of her husband in her home.
Considerations of the effects of a particular way of achieving congruity (in terms of
net incongruity) influence whether or not a widow chooses to employ a particular
strategy or to persist using this strategy. Tazelaar has developed several hypotheses
concerning the choice of method of reduction of incongruity (Tazelaar,1983). In these
hypotheses he introduces several additional concepts which influence the process of
adaptation. The perceived similarity between one's own standards and those of
significant others (or the social support for one's standards) is an important factor in the
process of choosing how one reduces incongruity; for example the standards which apply
to remaining single and the standards regarding the desirability of having a partner of
those persons close to a widow may influence her own response to the incongruity
created by her husband's absence. Another factor is the perception of the possibility of
changing behavior and/or circumstances in the direction of the standard. Tazelaar (1982)
refers to both the objective possibilities the individual has to behave in a particular way,
which he calls the "activity arena" as well as the "perceived restrictiveness of the
performance situation". If we apply this distinction to the situation of an older widow, the
objective possibilities for a widow to establish new or improve existing relationships so
that they correspond to her standards involve such factors as the kind of relationships
which are available in her primary network at the time of her husband's death, the type of
neighborhood and housing in which she lives, her health and the health of old friends, the
distance between her and children and friends, how available the people are on whom she
relies for contact, and the opportunities in her community to meet new people. Her
perception of the restrictiveness of the situation involves her expections that contact with
others will (or will not) be rewarding, based on past experience, her estimation of her
own abilities to meet people, to establish and maintain contact over time, and to solve
conflicts when they arise. A widow's perception of her own attractiveness as a "partner"
in a relationship and her perception of the attractiveness of others as potential "partners"
(in a general sense) have an impact on the "perceived restrictiveness" of the situation. All
these factors may influence whether and how reduction of incongruity will be attempted
(Jerrome, 1981).
Another concept which Tazelaar introduces as a factor influencing the choice of ways
of reducing incongruity involves the centrality of the cognition. A central cognition is
defined as a cognition for which little information is needed for its formation and about
which there is little uncertainty.
Tazelaar's hypotheses concerning the choice of method of incongruity reduction have
been applied to loneliness, as a form of incongruity, by de Jong-Gierveld (1984). Four
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hypotheses have been formulated:
1) One is more likely to adapt one's standard to a cognition, when there is less agreement
between one's own standard and that of significant others, especially if the surroundings
are perceived as unfavorable and the cognition is central.
De Jong-Gierveld (1984) illustrates this with an example of a lonely widow who
would like to find a new partner. She is likely to abandon this goal and adapt her
standard concerning the desirability of a partner when a) she perceives that there is no
support for her wish for a partner, for example, among her children, b) when she tends to
go along with the wishes of other persons who are important to her, c) when she
perceives the possibilities of finding a new partner as limited at her age, and d) when it is
difficult to deny that a partner is absent in her daily life.
2) One is more likely to change the situation by changing one's own behavior when the
surroundings are perceived as favorable, especially if there is strong agreement between
one's own standard and that of significant others in relation to this subject and if the
cognition is central.
A lonely widow who desires a new partner is likely to take initiative to achieve this
goal when a) she perceives that the possibilities of finding a new partner are favorable
(for example, there are several attractive widowers in her neighborhood or in her circle of
acquaintances), b) when there is support for her goal among her children and friends (for
example, the children encourage her to remarry), c) when she tends to take their wishes
into account, and d) when it is impossible to deny that she lacks a partner in her current
situation.
3) One is more likely to use "cognitive manipulation" to adapt the cognition to the
standard when there is greater perceived agreement on the standard and surroundings are
perceived as unfavorable while the cognition is less central.
When the situation is unclear, it is easier for a widow to deny that she misses a
partner, according to de Jong-Gierveld (1984); a statement such as "I'm not really lonely
any more; I have rather good contact with others" is interpreted as cognitive
manipulation. This interpretation is questionable unless one has reliable information that
the person in question does not have good contact with others. It is difficult to find
evidence of cognitive manipulation in interview material in which the respondent is the
only source of information. A few examples of what we consider to represent cognitive
manipulation are reported in chapter 6 (on the ways in which widows have achieved
congruity on specific standards).
4) One is more likely not to reduce incongruity and to experience stress when there is
greater perceived agreement on the standard, the surroundings are perceived as
unfavorable and the cognition is central.
Here denial is unlikely since the cognition is central. Tazelaar predicts that a widow in
this situation is likely to experience psychosomatic symptoms which eventually motivate
her to find ways of changing the situation.
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2.5.4 Application of Mental Incongruity Theory
Mental incongruity theory is presented in a way which allows a researcher to
formulate general theoretical statements, then move on to more problem-specific
statements and finally to specific operational predictions (Tazelaar,1983). The theory has
been used to predict the employment status of married, academically trained women
(Tazelaar, 1980), to explain how men react to unemployment (Tazelaar, 1987), and how
city residents react to housing problems (Tazelaar, 1986). Also De Jong-Gierveld (1984)
has developed predictions on how lonely people respond to their situation in order to
reduce their lonelmess based on MIT. In a recent study. Van Tilburg (1988) investigated
the effect of relationship standards as an inteimediating variable explaining differences in
loneliness. Only one other gerontological study, on the friendships of older persons, has
employed MIT; in this study, Dykstra (1987) has demonstrated how the theory is useful
in explaining differences in the experience of loneliness.
In this study, we have used MIT as a general framework for developing a model to
explain differences in well-being among older widows. We have also used the concepts
of ΜΓΤ (standards, cognitions, incongruity) and the ways of reducing incongruity as
described by Tazelaar as an interpetive scheme for studying how widows have fulfilled
their needs and desires in relationships following the loss of the husband.
It has not been our intention to translate the complex reality of a widow's social life
into a series of hypotheses or predictions, but rather to explore and describe different
patterns of adaptation using mental incongruity theory to identify the underlying
processes. We will evaluate the success of our efforts and the usefulness of mental
incongruity theory in chapter 7. In the next chapter, we will describe the two theoretical
models which were developed on the basis of mental incongruity theory, as well as
relevant research findings.

Chapter 3: Theoretical models and relevant research findings
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will present the two theoretical models on which the current study
is based. The first model explains variations in well-being among older widows as a
function of (m)congruity in primary relationships; the second model illustrates the
process of coping with incongruity in relationships. In the following section, research
findings are presented which are relevant to the selection of variables in the model; they
provide an indication on the current state of research on factors influencing long-term
adaptation to widowhood.
3.2 Theoretical models
3.2.1 Well-being as a function of (incongruity in relationships
The theoretical model which has been developed for this study is presented in figure
3.1. The goal of the model is to explain différences in the well-being of older widows, on
the assumption that well-being serves as an indicator of the current outcome of the
process of adaptation to the loss of the husband. Well-being is defined as the experience
of general congruity between the ideas, norms and values about the way one's life should
be, and the way one's life actually is, at a given point in time.
In the model which we have developed, social structural and background
characteristics such as a widow's age, the duration of widowhood, her social class,
financial position, her health and living arrangements are independent variables which
influence the nature of her primary relationships; these variables are indirectly rather than
directly related to well-being. Other "predisposing conditions" include a woman's work
history, the quality of the marital relationship, and the circumstances of the husband's
death.
Another independent variable which has an indirect influence on a widow's wellbeing concerns societal norms and values; the model presumes that a widow's personal
ideals and normative expectations concerning relationships are influenced by the ideals
and norms which are currently prevalent in society. During the life course of the
particular cohort of women studied, who were bom between 1908 and 1923, the
dominant values and norms have undergone gradual changes in the direction of greater
individualization. In the process of adapting their personal standards for relationships to
the new situation created by the loss of the partner, many widows will undoubtedly be
influenced by this trend toward individualization. While we have included societal
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Figure 3.1 :

Model explaining well-being of windows as a function of (m)congruity in relationships
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norms and values toncermng relationships m our model, it is not our intention to study
these empirically
In the model, a widow's cognitions ot her primary relationships occupy an important
position, primary relationships are those relationships which a widow considers to be
most important and in which she has regular face-to-face contact (Kmpscheer, 1980,
Weiss, 1987) The cognitions of a widow's primary relationships refer to descriptive
characteristics of the network of prunary relationships and of the individual relationships
within the network The information concerns the quantity and the quality of a widow's
primary relationships, mcludmg the social support which is available to a widow We are
interested in identifying characteristics of widows' primary relationships which
contribute to well-being in widowhood, by studying changes reported in primary
relationships it should be possible to identify ways in which widows have compensated
for the husband's absence, as well as the relative importance of different types of
relationships for adaptation to widowhood
The way in which a widow evaluates her primary relationships depends on her
standards for relationships In this study relationship standards refer to those aspects of
relationships which an individual considers necessary, desirable or important, they define
both the goals which he or she strives to fulfill in relationships and the entena by which
relationships are evaluated A widow's standards for relationships may change considerably as part of the process of adaptation to widowhood, although we have examined a
widow's standards at one point m time only, it may be possible to identify systematic
differences in the nature of widows' relationship standards which are related to wellbeing and which provide insight in the process of adaptation
Earlier, m chapter 2, we described how the husband's death is bound to lead to
incongruity or deprivation in certain relational functions for which the husband was an
important provider Finding new ways of fulfillmg these relational "needs" by
reorganizing one's relationships and/or reevaluating one's needs, desires or expectations
m relationships to fit the new situation are essential tasks m adaptation to widowhood
The amount of congruity or incongruity which a widow experiences as she evaluates her
primary relationships in terms of her standards for relationships, provides an indication of
her progress m this process In our model, the amount of incongruity which a widow
experiences m her primary relationships is the most important factor directly influencing
well-being
The theoretical model includes two well-being measures, one concemmg a specific
domain, well-being in relationships, and one concemmg well-being in general, as
indicated by the evaluation of one's present life A widow who successfully reorganizes
her relationships to compensate for the husband's absence and who adapts her standards
for relationships to the new situation, will experience congruity and well-being in
relationships, this in tum leads to a general sense of well-bemg or high quality of life
Although theoretically incongruity may be maintained over time without stress, we
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presume that persistent incongruity will eventually have a negative effect on a widow's
well-being. The definition of "well-being in relationships" is adapted from the definition
of loneliness developed by De Jong-Gierveld (,1984). Well-being in relationships is
defined as the experience of congru ity between the relationships which an individual
desires and the relationships which he/she has realized at a given moment in time;
loneliness is experienced when there is a discrepancy between the quality of relationships
which an individual has achieved and those which he or she desires. According to De
Jong-Gierveld (1984), "loneliness is interpreted as more severe when the individual
considers him/herself as less capable of realizing certain relationships within a
reasonable time span" (p. 53). When a widow continues to experience loneliness several
years after her husband's death, this will have a negative effect on her general well-being
or quality of life as a widow, according to the model.
The most important factor influencing a widow's well-being is thus her evaluation of
the quality of her relationships, in terms of the congmity or incongruity which she
experiences on her most important standards for relationships.
3.2.2 Model for coping with incongruity in relationships
A second model has been developed to illustrate the process of coping with
incongruity in primary relationships following the loss of the partner (see figure 3.2); like
the previous model, it is based on mental incongruity theory (Tazelaar, 1980, 1983). It is
similar to a model developed by Van Tilburg (1982, 1988) to illustrate the process of
coping with loneliness. Two concepts from mental incongruity theory are introduced as
elements in the coping process: the "performance situation" (which takes into account
the perceived possibilities" for dealing with incongruity, as well as the perceived
restrictions in the current situation) and the methods of reducing incongruity. When a
widow experiences incongruity, in the sense that she misses something she considers
important and desirable in relationships with others, we assume that she is motivated to
understand the cause of the incongruity and to examine the possibilities for reducing this
incongruity. Depending on her evaluation of the causes and possibilities for reduction of
incongruity, she will either select a method for reducing incongruity or decide not to
attempt incongruity reduction. The evaluation of her success in reducing incongraity
determines whether she achieves a sense of well-being in relationships. She may go
through the cycle of analyzing the cause of incongruity and possibilities for reducing it,
trying out various methods of incongruity reduction and evaluating her success, several
times. This second model of the coping process has served as a guide in the qualitative
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analysis of the widows' ways of coping with incongruity, the results of which are
reported in chapter 6.
3.3 Empirical findings on factors influencing well-being in widowhood
Various studies have examined factors associated with well-being in widowhood;
these have influenced the selection of variables for the theoretical model. A summary of
research findings related to different blocks of variables is presented in the next section.
Later in chapter 5 we will compare our results with these findings.
3.3.1 Social Structural Position.
A woman's position in society is determined by social structural characteristics such
as her age, her marital status, her occupation, the occupation of her husband if she is or
has been married, her financial position, and her living arrangements. Tlie influence of
social structural variables on well-being in later life has been demonstrated in various
studies (see below), however the findings on the influence of variables such as age and
income on well-being in widowhood are often contradictory.
3.3.1.1 Age
Researchers disagree about the effect of age at widowhood on the process of
bereavement. Neugarten (1979) claims that the extent of the crisis of bereavement
depends on the timing of the loss of the spouse; when it occurs "on time" it can be
anticipated and even rehearsed, as one watches and learns fiom others going through
bereavement. The age at which widowhood is "on time" is unclear. Since approximately
two-thirds of all widows in the Netherlands are over the age of 65 (Okie Daalhuis, 1971),
one might assume that being widowed after age 65 is "on-time", while being widowed
earlier is "off time". The empirical support for Neugarten's position on the effect of
timing is weak or contradictoiy. Glick, Weiss and Parkes (1974) conclude that younger.
"off-time" widows experience different, more traumatic effects of the loss than older
widows experience; however they only studied younger widows. Ball (1974) studied the
impact of age and mode of death on the bereavement process. Younger widows (under
sixty) exhibited more emotional symptoms, especially when the death was unexpected.
Older widows demonstrated more somatic symptoms, suggesting age differences in the
way the stress of bereavement is expressed. This is confirmed by Sanders (1980) who
compared a group of widows over 65 with a group under age 63; initially grief reactions
were more intense in the younger group. There was evidence that the older group tended
to use denial to cope with their emotional loss; however at the follow-up eighteen months
later, the older spouses demonstrated less satisfactory adjustment. "Loneliness and
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anxiety were the greatest problems for this group. The stress of living alone was exacting
its toll", according to Sanders (1980, p. 230). Among the younger widowed there was
more hope and an active stance toward solving problems. In another study in which
bereaved persons under 65 were compared with those over 65, no difference was found in
the intensity of the grief reaction (Schwab, Chalmers, Conroy, Farris, & Markush, 1975);
those who had gone through extended illnesses with the deceased exhibited a higher
percentage of intense grief reaction than those who had not.
Research finding concerning the effect of age at widowhood on well-being are thus
inconclusive. Both age and mode of death will be included as background variables in
order to examine whether or not these variables have any effect on the well-being of a
widow several years after the husband's death.
3.3.1.2 Social-economic status: income and well-being
Larson (1978), in his review of American research on subjective well-being of older
persons, finds consistent support for the effect of social-economic status on well-being;
older persons of lower socioeconomic status tend to have lower subjective well-being on
a day-to-day and a long-term basis. "Income, occupational status and education all show
relationships to well-being. Income is the most consistently salient...The relation is
maintained with controls for other variables, such as health, employment, and marital
status" (p. 113).
Other researchers have emphasized the importance of assessing the economic
situation of widowed persons as a potential source of long-term negative consequences of
widowhood; Harvey and Bahr (1974) cite poverty as the source of lower morale among
widowed persons in comparison to married persons. Pearlin and Johnson (1977) have
demonstrated how economic hardship is one of the stress-provoking problems of daily
life for widowed and other single persons, which makes them more vulnerable to
depression than married persons. In a study comparing older married and widowed men
and women, Atchley (1975) found that inadequate income among working class widows
was associated with lower social participation and loneliness.
There is evidence that the association between income and well-being is stronger at
lower levels of income; Larson (1978) suggests that there is a certain level of income
necessary for well-being, above which additions in income no longer contribute to an
increase in well-being. This may be of special relevance to the Dutch situation since all
older widows receive a basic income, intended to meet their most fundamental material
needs. Widows under age 65 receive a special widows' pension (AWW), while those 65
and over receive AOW, an allowance which all older persons receive in the Netherlands.
The relative financial security of an older widow in the Netherlands may reduce the effect
of financial position in particular, and socio-economic status in general, on well-being.
On the other hand, a combination of inflation and changes in policy affecting the income
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position of elderly persons has increased the economic strain which they experience.
which may in tum affect their well-being. If so, this should be apparent among the older
widows studied here.
The way in which an individual evaluates and reacts to a new situation involving,
economic strain, is influenced by his or her personal biography (Elder & Liker, 1982).
Having had to cope with economic hardship in the past (e.g. during the Depression) may
have taught a widow adaptive skills and give her confidence to deal with current strain.
On the other hand, many women have not had the experience of coping with economic
hardship successfully, due to a (chronic) lack of resources, skills and opportunities to
improve their financial position. In this case their vulnerability to financial strain and
setbacks may be increased. It will be interesting to examine whether or not a widow's
experience with financial stress earlier in life affects her current well-being.
3.3.1.3 Social class, education and well-being in widowhood
Social class, especially the education a woman has received, has been identified by
Lopata (1979) as the crucial factor influencing the resources a woman has available to
reorganize her life as a widow. These resources include income, social skills (knowledge
and experience in making friends), experience in voluntarily engaging in society by
participating in organizations and planning activities. The higher a widow's education
the more likely she is to have such resources available. The less educated widow is more
likely to belong to no associations, have few friends, and depend heavily on children for
support.
On the other hand, the higher the educaton a woman has, the greater the
disorganization in her life upon her husband's death according to Lopata (1973). Her
studies reveal that women with less than eight years of fonnal education are less likely to
report having changed since their husband's death than those with more education.
Lopata's explanation for the perceived lack of change is that these women with a lower
educational level tend to live in a world segregated from their husbands. They attach
more importance to their role as mother than to the role of wife; they do not feel that they
share in the work life of their husband. Differences between husbands and wives with
less education appear in their "selection of friends, in child-rearing, and in participation in
the neighborhood and the community" (Lopata, 1973, p.409).
Women with higher education tend to consider being married to a particular man and
being part of a couple as an essential part of their identity. They tend to build a set of
social relations involving couple-companionate friendships. They also identify with the
husband's work, considering it a joint effort. Lopata concludes that loss of a husband
leads to more disorganization in identity and way of life for women with higher education
than for those with lower education.
Lopata's assertion that a process of identity reconstruction takes place upon marriage
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and again at widowhood among better educated women, but not among women with less
fonnal education, has a rather weak empirical basis. In her original study (Lopata, 1973),
her measure of perceived change since the death of the husband is based on a single
question: "Many women think that they change after becoming widows. How do you
think you have changed?" When women report changes in response to this direct
question, they are judged as having been involved in a process of identity reconstruction;
when they report no change, this process is considered to be absent. This seems a rather
sweeping generalization based on a single question in a long survey instrument. Our
experience in a pilot study was that women reported many more changes in their daily
lives and personal experience in response to more specific questions, than they reported
in response to such a global question. This method of assessing identity reconstruction
seems biased in favor of better educated, middle and upper-class women who are more
used to monitoring their own lives for change and to describing such changes. Despite
this criticism of Lopata, her attention for the effect of social class on the process of
bereavement is commendable.
In the theoretical model employed in this study, social class influences the primary
relationship network, thus influencing well-being indirectly. Support for this position is
provided by Taylor and Ford (1983); they have demonstrated how social class affects the
social support available to older women and men. For older women, being of working
class background means one is less likely to have a husband available as a source of
support, compared to middle class women. However working class women tend to have
more children living locally, due to larger families and less geographical mobility.
Siblings are also more often available as sources of social support. Older, middle class
women are less likely to have family support available locally; however they tend to have
more friends as potential sources of support. The authors consider the friendship support
of older middle class women as a substitution for family support. Nevertheless they
conclude that older middle class women are at a disadvantage in terms of overall support
compared to their working class counterparts.
3.3.1.4 Stage of the family life cycle and the marital relationship
A factor which many researchers do not seem to take into account is the stage of the
family life cycle in which the death of the husband takes place. Cavan (1962) has
described how husbands and wives negotiate a closer coordination of self-conceptions,
roles and activities following retirement of the husband. This is due to the possibility of
spending more leisure time together and sharing instrumental tasks. She observes greater
mutual involvement between older husbands and wives, which means that loss of the
partner in old age leads to a severe disruption in the daily life and self image of a woman.
Bott (1957) has also emphasized that stage of the family life cycle influences whether
or not the conjugal relationship is joint (involving minimum task differentiation and
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shared leisure time) or segregated (tasks highly diffentiated, less shared leisure).
Unfortunately there have been few studies which have examined the influence of the
nature of the marital relationship and the organization of daily life of marital partners on
the process of bereavement for older widows. There are often untested assumptions that
loss of the partner in old age is less disorganizing because it is an expected life event (see
3.3.1.1). Others speculate about the effect of the quality of the marital relationship on
adaptation to loss of the partner. For example, Gallagher, Thompson, and Peterson
(1981-82) presume that "an individual with a more satisfactory marital relationship would
have a more difficult time coping with bereavement than an individual with an
unsatisfactory relationship"(p.89)', they assume that the death of the spouse would
provide relief if the marriage was unhappy. However the psychiatric literature on
bereavement suggests that marital relationships characterized by ambivalence are more
often associated with chronic grieving (Parkes, 1962, 1972, Pincus, 1975). In a study of
younger widows and widowers Parkes and Weiss (1983) found that conflict-ridden
marriages more often led to difficulties in recovery from bereavement. Those widow(er)s
whose marriages had been characterized by contentment and mutual acceptance were less
devastated by the loss and more likely to continue active social participation. Also
marriages characterized by excessive dependence, in which one partner is unable to
function adequately without the presence and support of the other, tended to lead to
chronic grieving.
On the basis of the literature reviewed here, several variables can be identified which
are important to investigate as factors which may influence the nature of a widow's
primary relationships and well-being. These include the mutual involvement in the daily
lives of the husband and wife prior to the husband's death, the dependency of the wife on
the husband for companionship in social activities, the presence of joint or separate
friends during marriage, and the presence of ambivalence in the marital relationship.
3.3.1.5 Health
One of the background variables in our model which influences a widow's primary
relationship network is her health. Various authors have demonstrated how an older
individual's health influences his/her social engagement (Creecy, Berg & Wright, 1985,
Liang, Dvorkin, Kahana & Hazian, 1980). Arling (1976) has described how physical
incapacity interferes wtih a widow's contact with her friends. Health problems can also
contribute to stress in an older person's relationship with children (Johnson & Bursk,
1977). Studies focused on the effect of health status on life satisfaction have identified an
indirect effect, through the influence on an older person's social interactions, as well as a
direct effect (Edward & Klemmack, 1973, Palmore & Luikart, 1972, Spreitzer & Snyder,
1974, Smith & Lipman, 1972).
Health is not only a causal factor influencing the quality of an older person's
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relationships, it may also represent an outcome measure of bereavement (Ferraro, Mutran
& Barresi, 1984), health can be positively or negatively influenced by the amount of
social support available However we have not chosen this perspective in our study. We
have treated health as a predisposing condition which influences a widow's social
engagement It will be possible to investigate whether measures of health directly and/or
indirectly contribute to well-being
Taylor and Ford (1983) have examined class differences m the distribution of health
as a resource in old age They found that older, middle class females were the most
disadvantaged subgroup in their study which included "younger" and "older" elderly men
and women of different social class backgrounds. The disadvantage of older, middle class
females was evident in terms of chronic conditions, difficulties due to health, and overall
health. One exception was that older working class women tended to rate their health
somewhat more negatively than middle class women
3 3 16 Living arrangements
A social structural factor which clearly emerges as a determmant of loneliness in
research in the Netherlands is an individual's living arrangements, or the composition of
the household. De Jong-Gierveld (1984) found that adults living without a partner were
much more likely to be lonely than those living with a partner, regardless of marital
status. This was especially true for adults who had formerly lived with a partner, thus
widowed and divorced persons were more likely to be lonely than those single persons
who had never shared a household with a partner
In a study of social and demographic correlates of loneliness in later life, carried out
in three North American cities, Revenson and Johnson (1984) found a similar trend
among older persons, in which living alone was related to greater loneliness, however
this trend did not reach statistical significance among respondents aged 65 and older In a
recent Swedish study (Mullins, Sheppard & Andersson, 1988), a significant association
was found between living alone and loneliness among persons over 65 Two studies
focused on widowed persons found that those who lived with others, usually their
families, demonstrated lower depression rates than those who lived alone (Bomstein,
Clayton, Halikas, Maurice & Robbins, 1973, Clayton, 1975)
Those widows who do not live alone are likely to have children living in their home
In De Jong-Gierveld's studies (1984), the presence of children in the home did not reduce
loneliness In fact, single parents reported feeling lonely most frequently of the various
groups studied A simdar finding is reported by Vachon, Formo, Freedman et al. (1976)
for widows living alone with dependent children. Whether or not children provide
companionship which helps to compensate for the husband's absence may depend on
their age, with older chddren providing more companionship (De Jong-Gierveld, 1984).
The distance between a widow and her adult children, when they do not live together,
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may influence her well-being. Lopata (1973) reports that widows wilh children living in
the same city demonstrated a better recovery from bereavement than those with no
children in the vicinity. The opposite was found by Vachon et al. (1976); widows with
no children or children outside the city experienced less stress than those living with
children or with children living in the same city.
Another aspect of a widow's living arrangements which may affect her well-being is
how long she has lived in her present home and whether or not she has regular contact
with her neighbors. De Jong-Gierveld (1984) observed that individuals who had regular
contact with neighbors were less likely to be lonely. It is possible that the type of
residence, an apartment or a house, may influence the amount of contact with neighbors.
Several variables related to living arrangements which may affect a widow's
relationships and well-being have been identified; the composition of the household, the
length of residence, and type of housing, as well as distance from adult children.
3.3.2 Primary relationships and social support
In the next section we will examine research findings on the importance of primary
relationships and the social support exchanged within these relationships, for a widow's
well-being. We will begin by defining the concepts employed. "Primary relationships"
have been defined as those relationships which a widow considers to be most important
and meaningful in her life at present, and in which she has regular face-to-face contact
(Knipscheer, 1980). There are many definitions of social support in the literature on this
topic (Kahn Sc Antonucci, 1980, Thoits, 1982, Turner, Frankel & Levin 1983, Van
Tilburg, 1988). After reviewing various definitions Thoits (1982; offers the following
alternative: social support is "the degree to which a person's basic social needs are
gratified through interaction with others. Basic social needs include affection, esteem or
approval, belonging, identity and security. These needs may be met by the provision of
socio-emotional aid... or the provision of instrumental aid" (p. 147). According to this
definition social support involves the individual's subjective experience of being
supported by others. Turner, Frankel and Levin (1983) distinguish two concepts, social
support and social support resources; the former involves a personal experience, the
result of an evaluation process, while the latter involves a set of objective circumstances
(e.g. the availability of friends, opportunities for guidance with problems). This
distinction may be useful in identifying factors related to a widow's well-being. It may be
that the perceived availability of support is important for well-being; however, Gottlieb
(1985) has argued that perceived support is influenced by personality variables and that
support that is actually received is more important for coping.
The definitions of social support often distinguish specific types of support. Kahn and
Antonucci (1980) identify three key elements in social support namely affect, affirmation
and aid. This division corresponds to the areas in which a bereaved person is likely to
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experience a deficit due to the loss of the partner, according to Stroebe and Stroebe
(1985). They identify potential deficits in emotional support, validational support and
instrumental support. Other authors studying the situation of persons who have lost their
partners consider social integration or companionship as a distinct type of support or
important function which relationships can serve (McLanahan, Wedemeyer & Adelberg,
1981, Rook, 1984): they tend to include validational support or affirmation under
emotional support.
Thoits (1985) has pointed out the lack of understanding of supportive processes or the
mechanisms within relationships which lead to psychological benefit or harm. Her own
jjosition is that "aspects of regularized social interaction", not specific dimensions of
support such as emotional support, are responsible for maintaining well-being (p.64).
In reviewing the literature on primary relationships, social support and the well-being
of widows, we have been guided by the distinctions described above; that is, we have
sought literature on the effects of regular social interaction, on the availability of social
support resources, on different types and sources of support in relation to the well-being
of older widows or older persons in general.
There is some evidence that frequent social contact is associated with positive wellbeing in widowhood (Rook, 1982). An interesting finding is that widows tend to engage
in more social contact with friends, relatives, and neighbors, in comparison to married
women (Altergott, 1985, Atchley, 1979, Kohen, 1983). Kohen (1983, p. 57) interprets
this finding as evidence of "newly acquired freedom to make new contacts and a stimulus
to do so" following the loss of obligation to the spouse. In a similar vein, Altergott (1985)
suggests that "not only do widowed men and women compensate the loss of their spouse
through interaction with others; a barrier to interaction is removed" (p. 70).
The compensation model of adjustment has been advocated by Ferraro, Mutran and
Barresi (1984) based on findings from a longitudinal study. According to the
compensation model, "individuals have varying propensities to participate in social life
and therefore seek seek stability in the rate and variety of social functioning " (p. 254).
The authors inteipret their finding that widows tend to increase involvement in friendship
networks between one and four years following the husband's death as compensation for
the husband's absence. They emphasize that widows are likely to increase activity in
those relationships which offer intimacy.
In an earlier study, Heyman and Gianturco (1973) identified stability and continuity
in an individual's network as contributing to the adaptation of elderly widows and
widowers. In a longitudinal study of older men and women which included widows,
Lowenthal and Haven (1968) also found that maintaining the status quo in social
interaction was related to successful adaptation.
Often findings concerning the association between the amount of social contact
reported by elderly persons, and loneliness, which represents a specific form of wellbeing, are contradictory. Some studies find a clear association between frequency of
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contact with various categories of relationships (children, other kin, neighbors, friends)
and loneliness, in the expected direction; that is, more frequent contact is related to less
loneliness (De Jong-Gierveld, 1986, Thijssen, 1983, Creecy, Berg & Wright, 1985).
However the size and diversity of the network do not contribute significantly to
loneliness (de Jong-Gierveld, 1984) or life satisfaction (Conner, Powers, and Bultena,
1979). These last authors emphasize that it is the quality of an individual's relationships,
in terms of the intimacy involved, which is relevant to well-being.
Studies comparing the relative inputs of different categories of relationships in the
lives of older widows also yield contradictory results. Maintaining contact with friends
and neighbors (age peers) was more strongly associated with well-being than contact with
children, according to some studies (Arling, 1970, Bankoff, 1983, Beekman, 1981,
Philblad & Adams, 1972). This is surprising in light of Lopata's (1973, 1979) finding that
childien are the most frequent providers of instrumental, social and emotional support for
older widows. Interaction with family members, especially children has been shown to be
important in preventing depression among elderly bereaved men and women (Clayton,
Halikas & Maurice, 1971). Contradictory results may be due to the different samples
studied and the different measures used for well-being.
Another possible explanation for different findings concerning the impact of
particular types and sources of support concerns the phase in the bereavement process in
which widows are studied. Bankoff (1983) has demonstrated that the support needs of the
recently bereaved (less than 18 months) and widows in the transition phase (bereaved
19-36 months) differ. Early in bereavement emotional support provided by parents is
important; widows need to be able to be dependent and to receive nurturance in the phase
of acute grieving. Later as a widow turns to the task of reorganizing her life, widowed
and other single friends are most important; neighbors, children and other family also
contribute modestly to a widow's well-being, Intimacy, in the form of confidential
conversations, and companionship are the important types of support in the transition
phase. A close-knit family network can be a disadvantage in this phase in which a widow
needs to make new contacts and develop a new identity (Bankoff, 1983, Walker,
McBride & Vachon, 1977).
Relationships are not only sources of support, but can serve as sources of stress, thus
contributing negatively to a widow's well-being. The death of the husband, a key figure
in the network of primary relationships, often has repercussions on other relationships. It
is a major disruption in the surviving spouse's intimate network and severely tests the
supportiveness of this network (Walker et al., 1977). Conflicts may arouse between a
widow and "significant others", such as children or other familiy members, when the
widow's expectations regarding support differ from the expectations or willingness of
others to provide support. Widowhood may also disrupt couple-based friendships for
various reasons; married friends may avoid a widow due to the social stigma attached to
single status, not wanting to be reminded of the painful possibilities of losing one's
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partner, considering a widow as sexually available, hence a threat to the mamage. and
inability to deal with a widow's gnef or unhappiness On the other hand, a widow may
decide to withdraw from her contact with married couples, since the confrontation with
the absence of her husband is too pamful (Kohen, 1983, Lopata, 1973,1979)
Various studies have demonstrated that social losses or problematic relationships
have a strong negative impact on a widow's well-being (Rook, 1982. Vachon, Sheldon et
al, 1982) Stressful relationships with children contribute to loneliness and negative wellbeing (De Jong-Gierveld, Kamphuis & Dykstra, 1987, Vachon, Formo et al, 1976)
According to Essex and Nam (1987), a stressful relationship with a close fnend is an
important predictor of loneliness for widows

In another study, widows who

demonstrated a poor outcome ot bereavement reported more unhelphil interactions with
significant others than those who had recovered well, the poor outcome group perceived
then environment as failing to meet their needs more often (Maddison & Walker, 1967)
There are some difficulties interpreting the association betweeen stressful relationships
and well-being as to cause and effect However, Rook (1982) presents evidence that
suggests that the problematic relationships do affect well-being and that the problems
which older women experience m relationships are due to lower social competence
In summary, the findings concerning the role of primary relationships and adaptation
to widowhood are ambiguous and occasionally contradictory They do provide guidelines
for identifying those characteristics of primary relationships which are potentially
important in the process of adaptation There is some evidence that contact in mfonnal
relationships increases in widowhood and contributes to adaptation, it is also important to
examine stability and change in a widow's relationships, for example whether or not
additional social losses are experienced

Relationships involving

intimacy and

companionship are important m the transition phase, as are relationships with non-kin,
especially with other widows or single women Finally, it may be useful to examine
whether the behavior of significant others is evaluated as helpful or not helpful, whether
it corresponds to the widow's needs This involves an assessment of the amount of
congruity or incongruity experienced in primary relationships, which according to our
model is the crucial factor determining a widow's well-being
3 3 3 Personal standards for relationships
According to the cognitive theoretical approach on which the model is based
individuals continually evaluate their situation, including their current relationships In
the subjective evaluation, the quality of existing relationships is judged according to
personal standards for relationships which have been developed in the course of the
individual's life These standards include "vanous personal, concrete or general wishes
concerning the aspects which one hopes to realize within relationships, as well as the
desire for achieving certam relationships" (Van Tilburg, 1988, ρ 206) There are thus
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individual differences in standards for relationships.
Cognitive social learning theory offers some insight in the possible origin of
standards for relationships (Baldwin, 1969, Skolnick, 1986, Young, 1986), People learn
what to expect from relationships, what is worth striving for, and what they "need" in
relationships in interaction with their social environment. Bowlby (1969. 1973, 1981)
has described the development of internal "working models of self and others" in
response to the quality of tire relationship between a child and the primary caregiver.
These internal working models are built up gradually during infancy, childhood, and
adolescence; though they tend to consolidate by late adolescence, the possibility of
change in the quality of attachment, and thus in the internal working models of self and
others, remains throughout the life course (De Wuffel, 1986). Bowlby describes the
development of personality differences or orientations in relationships which are based
on the quality of attachment; the tendency to trust or distrust others, the tendency to
explore the environment or not to engage in exploration, to define and strive to fulfill
personal goals or to conform to the expectations of "powerful others", the tendency to
cooperate or to remain self-focused, influence the way in which an individual appraises
and behaves in his/her social environment (De Wuffel, 1986).
In a similar vein, Young (1986) describes how cognitive schémas for the self, others
and for relationships are developed in early childhood in the nuclear family and are
elaborated throughout an individual's lifetime. These schémas act as a "mental filter"
through which experience is processed and tend to become self-perpetuating.
Skolnick (1986) attaches more importance to peer relationships in childhood for the
development of intimacy and social competence in adulthood, than to the security of the
attachment in infancy; this position was originally taken by Sullivan (1953), based on his
clinical work as a psychiatrist. In studying participants in the Berkely Guidance Study
from infancy through adulthood, Skolnick (1986, p. 194) found that "some people do have
the kind of consistent relationship careers predicted by attachment theory; most people,
however, experience ups and downs in their personal relationships". She concludes that
the working models of self and others described by Bowlby are not simply "replications
of early experience", but are "active constructions that can be reconstmcted in the course
of later experience" {p. 199).
These developmental theories on attachment and the relationship careers of
individuals are useful in understanding how individuals develop relationship standards,
which represent the goals and needs they strive to fulfill in relationships, in the course of
their lives; they help explain individual differences in the construction of relationship
standards and the dynamic nature of this process. Most theorists working from a
cognitive discrepancy model of loneliness do not concern themselves with the origin of
relationship standards. In fact, very little is known about the nature of relationship
standards as they have not often been the subject of systematic study.
Derlega and Margulis (1982) point out that the specific goals that people seek to
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achieve in relationships are not very clear. They refer to "global need for intimacy"
described by Sullivan (1953) and to the relational provisions described by Weiss (1974),
which include attachment, reliable alliance, social integration, provision of services,
nurturance and guidance. In clarifying what they mean by "desired social contact", these
authors draw a distinction between "a psychologically based need for relationships with
others" and "expectancies" for social relationships, derived from the impressions which
people have of their actual relationships. They assume that desire may operate outside of
cognitive awareness (Derlega & Margulis, 1982, p. 156).
Peplau, Miceli, and Mourasch (1982) also report that standards are "not always
explicit or consciously articulated"; however, they are often apparent in the complaints of
lonely people. This recalls the source of Weiss's knowledge of the provisions of social
relationships, which was a study of members of the organization Parents without Partners
(Weiss, 1968, 1974); also Lopata's description of types of loneliness experienced by
widows provides insight in the fiinctions which a marital partner fulfills (Lopata, 1969).
Apparently insight in what individuals seek in relationships is available from the analysis
of what they miss when an important relationship is lost.
Peplau et al. (1982) describe how experience in social relationships teaches people
about their social needs and how they can be met, so that one develops images of
desirable kinds of relationships. Also a "generalized" standard develops as a result of
repeated experience, a comparison level of the quality of relationships which one expects
to achieve and which is considered desirable. There is some evidence that standards not
only serve as criteria of evaluation of existing relationship, but also serve to motivate
people to strive for certain qualities in their relationships. In a study of the friendships of
older persons, Dykstra (1987) found that the friendship standard which indicates the
importance attached to same-sex friends, had a significant direct effect on the number of
close ties, both among the respondents with and without a partner.
In a second study on the relationship between quality of support and loneliness Van
Tilburg (1988) investigated the influence of certain relationship standards on the
incidence of loneliness. One of the standards investigated concerned the need for
affiliation; the author hypothesized that a higher need for affiliation would be associated
with loneliness, and a lower need for affiliation with a lower incidence of loneliness. His
data, however, revealed that a higher need for affiliation was associated with a more
strongly supportive network, and with less loneliness. Van Tilburg interprets his results
as an indication that relationship standards on the desirability of close relationships serve
a motivating function and contribute to the creation of supportive networks. Lowering
one's standards on the desirability of close relationships means giving up the hope of
attaining supportive relationships and less expenditure of effort to improve existing
relationships or to establish new ones (Van Tilburg, 1988, p. 178).
Another standard which Van Tilburg (1988) and Dykstra (1987) both include in their
studies concerns the desirability of a partner relationship. For persons without partners,
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such as widows, maintaining a "high" partner standard is associated with greater
loneliness, according to both authors

Van Tilburg was able to examine the effect of

duration of widowhood on the partner standard, he found that the longer an individual
was widowed, the more likely she (or he) was to have lowered the partner standard He
concludes that relinquishing the fixation on a partner relationship can "free the way for я
greater meaning for othei relationsips' and thus plays a positive role m the process of
coping with loneliness (Van Tilburg, 1988, ρ 215)
Both ot the studies descnbed above are recent, the authors focus on relationship
standards expressing the desirability of particular kinds of relationships, with the
exception of the standard on the need for affiliation which was included in Van Tilburg's
study, which represents a more general relationship standard They illustrate a process of
adaptmg to changes in relationshipb, including the loss of the partner, which combines
adaptation of certain standards which are no longer easily dttamable (on the desirability
ot a partner) and intensifying other relationships (such as friendships) which enables an
individual to maintain or restore a balance between desired and achieved relationships,
thus avoidmg loneliness
Though various authors working from a cognitive discrepancy model of loneliness
attest to the importance of the investigation of relationship standards (Peplau, Bikson,
Rook & Goodchilds, 1982, Peplau, Micelh & Mourasch, 1982, Solano, 1986) studies
concerning standards have been scarce An earlier statement that "at present there are no
clear empirical or theoretical grounds tor deciding how best to conceptualize the personal
standards for social relations that affect loneliness" is now outdated (Peplau, Micelh et al,
1982), however, it is clear that more basic research on the nature of relationship standards
is necessary
3 3 4 Societal values and norms affecting the relationship standards of older widows
In order to understand the development of a widow's personal standards for pnmary
relationships and the amount of incongruity she is faced with following the death of her
husband, it is useful to study the values and nonns which were dominant m society
during the period in which she was married It is particularly relevant to study those
values and nonns govemmg a married woman's life, since these norms influenced the
definitions and expectations a woman had regarding her primary relationships and the
possibhties she perceived for fulfilling her interpersonal needs in those lelationships
Knowledge of norms and values of the cohort of older women involved m this study has
been drawn from Dutch sociological (In 't Veld-Langeveld, 1980. Weeda, 1982), and
historical (Bots andNordman, 1981) sources
Weeda (1982) has described seven ideal types of organizations of mtunate and family
relations m which the values and norms belonging to each type are presented

Two of

these types are relevant to our cohort of women bom between 1908 and 1923 One type
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concerns the ideal of the nuclear family unit in close contact with the extended family In
this form the couple has its own territory and status within the extended family, at the
same time the ties to family and neighborhood are very close These ties are important for
financial and emotional security and for the upbringing of children In the choice of the
marital partner homogemty of religious background and social class is important so that
maintainance of close ties with family and neighborhood is possible The relationship
between husband and wife is characterized by rights and responsibilities, ideally, the
husband is the head of the family, and the division of labor is clearly determined by sex
The woman is responsible for the housekeeping and child care, and when necessary, is
expected to work in the family business Tins type consists of couple relationships within
communities in which strict rules and social control clearly exist
The durability of social relations was very important both for society and the
individual under poor economic circumstances, so that dissolution of a mamage was
considered a taboo Divorce was opposed by means of social control, for example, by the
church
Weeda sees this ideal type as a transitional forni, between the first ideai type of the
extended family unit (living in a closed group), and the third, the ideal of the nuclear
family unit (in an open society) The second type seems to characterize the mamed life
of many women in our study Many seem to have expenenced the transition from the
nuclear family in contact with the extended family and the nuclear family in an open
society Their own mamed life and their relations with their parents and other family
members were regulated by strict norms and responsibilities Yet for some widows, their
present life and relations with then own children, who live in accordance with the third
type, are less stnctly guided by clear norms and responsibilities The absence of social
contacts outside the extended family or the neighborhood is a typical, life-long pattern of
this group, one trusts one's "own" people, and not "strangers" Women who have lived in
this type of family unit have often not developed skills or clear expectations for
friendships outside the family or neighborhood circle One might predict that as long as
the tight-knit orgamzation of family and neighborhood remains intact, they will function
well as widows When their children no longer behave according to the norms which
they have lived by, there will be conflicts in their relations with them
In the third ideal type of the nuclear family umt in an open society, the unity of the
husband and wife as a couple is emphasized while the importance of family and
neighborhood declines "Being together" as a couple is considered the determinant of
happiness This type is characterized by a romantic ideal of love which will provide
security for life The security of the group has been left behind for the security of the
nuclear family, the larger closed group has been abandoned for the smaller closed group
One chooses a partner for life on the basis of love, this partner is expected to fulfill one's
most important inteipersonal needs
Many activities arc earned out together, the openness toward the surrounding
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environment is slight. It is assumed that a person is part of a marriage and nuclear family
unit; when a nuclear family unit "dissolves" due to the departure of children and death of
one of the partners, the survivor is left in a precarious position involving an absence of
clear norms and no channels for social and intimate engagement with others.
In 't Veld-Langeveld's (1980) description of the nomas and values in marriage and
family relations prior to 1970 corresponds to Weeda's description of the ideal of the
nuclear family unit (in an open society). Dominant values emphasized the importance of
marriage as the most highly valued way of life. The nurturing function of marriage was
its central goal. A marriage was to be maintained at all times under all circumstances.
Sexual relations outside of marriage were taboo, while affective relations outside of
marriage were restricted. When people married they often "gave up" their closest friends
in order not to disturb the harmony and closeness in the relationship with the marital part
ner.
Another set of values and norms concerned the closed nature of nuclear family life.
One value involved family solidarity: keeping up the appearance of unity, not revealing
family problems to outsiders. This limited the intimacy of any relationships a woman
might develop outside the nuclear family. A second norm regarding family intimacy kept
outsiders from becoming involved in family matters. There were unwritten norms on the
times at which an outsider might visit a family and subjects which could be discussed.
The traditional division of roles, in which the husband was responsible for the family
income and the wife for the housekeeping was sustained by a complex of values. There
was also a whole complex of values on having and raising children. A childless marriage
was considered incomplete. The absence of children meant that one missed one of life's
most important experiences. For these parents it was important that their children be
given the opportunity to improve their socio-economic position; education is the key to
improvement in status. It was the task of the parents to see that their children attend the
appropriate schools. Unfortunately Γη 't Veld-Langeveld does not mention social class
differences or sex differences regarding values and expectations of children. There is also
no mention of the alienation between children and parents when the children succeed in
attaining a higher socio-economic position, thus adapting a new system of values
different from those held by their parents.
A significant proportion of the sample of widows is Catholic (70%) since the study
reported here took place in a predominantly Catholic region of the Netherlands; therefore,
it is also useful to examine the values and norms governing a married woman's life, as
taught this generation by the Catholic church. Bots and Nordman (1981) studied Catholic
encyclicals and magazines and interviewed Catholic women between the age of 60 and
80 in the same city in which the study on widows was conducted. According to their
findings, marriage and motherhood were considered to be a woman's destiny, the most
natural and highest way in which a woman could serve God. The attitude toward women
was ambiguous. Prior to marriage they were placed on a pedestal, where their duty was to
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guard over their own virginity and curb the sexuality of men; following marriage their
task was to produce and raise children to be good Catholics. Despite their exalted
position, women were expected to be submissive to their husbands, to serve his needs and
those of their children. Their duty was to provide a good example for others in their
patience and self-sacrifice for the good of their families. An ideal woman was an ideal
wife and mother, that is, self-effacing, ready at a moment's notice to serve another's
needs, submissive to the will of her husband. Since these were the values and norms
taught a woman, it became a sort of second nature for many women to adapt themselves
to the needs of others, which resulted in their losing touch with their own needs and
desires. They were raised to be obedient and to do their duty, and to pass the sanie norms
on to their children.
A woman's place was in the home, as (house)wife and mother; she was not expected
to be active outside the home. Nor did she have much time for outside activities.
Women were raised in ignorance over their own sexuality; they were taught that they
themselves were asexual by nature, that it was their duty to provide an outlet for the
sexual drift which was natural to their husbands. Sexuality was thus a duty performed out
of love for one's husband for the purpose of procreation.
In the Catholic church marriage is a holy sacrament, intended for life. This may
mean that even when a woman's partner dies, she may consider herself bound by the
marital oath, and the values and norms it implies. This will have repercussions for the
possibilities she perceives in meeting her needs in relationships following her husband's
death, whether or not a second marriage or intimate relationship with a man would be
acceptable.
These values and norms which were to serve as guidelines throughout a Catholic
married women's life will have influenced the personal standards which a woman has
developed for evaluating her primary relationships, in particular the needs in relationships
which she has learned (or not learned) to acknowledge.
3.4 Summary
In this chapter we have presented the two theoretical models on which the study of
older widows is based; these models explain variations in well-being in widowhood and
the process of reducing incongruity following the husband's death. Relevant research
findings on various factors which influence the well-being of older widows and the
process of adapatation to the loss of the spouse have been discussed. In the next chapter,
the research questions addressed in this study, the design, the research methods and the
sample will be described.
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Chapter 4: Research questions and methods
In the next section, we will present the research questions which will be addressed in
this study. A description of the design of the study and the methods used follows, with
special attention to the way in which we have operationalized central concepts in the
theoretical model, namely cognitions of primary relationships, personal standards for
relationships and well-being. Information on the interview schedule, the training of the
interviewers, duration of the interview, is followed by a description of the sampling
procedure and characteristics of the sample.
4.1 Research questions
The theoretical models described at the beginning of Chapter 3 and the available
research on factors which influence a widow's well-being, fonn the basis of the research
questions which will be addressed in this study. Those research questions are:
1. How successful have widows been in reorganizing their lives in the absence of
their husband? Which variations in well-being are apparent among widows three to five
years after the husband's death?
2. Is it possible to explain variations in well-being among widows by means of a
theoretical model consisting of predisposing conditions, cognitions of the primary
relationship network, standards for relationships, and the amount of (in)congruity
experienced on relationship standards?
It will be necessary to revise the global model presented at the beginning of Chapter
3, that is, to develop a more explicit version of the model in which variables are
specified, in order to test its value in explaining well-being. In order to identify the most
adequate combination of variables to be included in the model, a series of steps are
necessary in which different blocks of variables are examined separately. The following
questions will be addressed:
2a. Which background and social structural variables are associated with well-being
among the widows? Is it possible to identify resources which aid a widow in adaptation
and factors which complicate the process of adaptation to widowhood?
2b. Which characteristics of the widows' primary relationships and the network of
primary relationships are associated with well-being?
2c. Do social structural and background variables influence the nature of widows'
primary relationships?
2d. Are there variations in the widows' standards for relationships which are
associated with well-being?
2e. Do social structural and background variables influence a widow's personal
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Standards for relationships?
2f. The following hypothesis will be tested:
Among the variables studied, the amount of incongruity which a widow experiences
in reference to her standards for relationships will demonstrate the strongest association
with her well-being.
2g. Does incongruity on specific relationship standards characterize widows with a
negative well-being; which relational provisions are difficult to fulfill among widows
who have difficulty adapting to the husband's absence?
2h. Which revisions of the model are indicated by the analysis of the well-being
indicators, the background variables, the cognitions or the widow's primary relationships,
and the standards for relationships? How adequate is the revised model in explaining
widows' well-being?
3a. How do widows achieve congruity on relationship standards in the husband's
absence? Which coping Strategies or ways of reducing incongmity, are evident in their
responses?
3b. When widows have failed to achieve congruity in reference to specific needs or
desires in relationships, which factors related to the coping process contribute to the
continuation of incongraity?
4.2 Design
In order to answer the research questions this study employs a combination of a
descriptive, explanatory, and exploratory design. In examining the variations in wellbeing, living conditions and primary relationships of older widows, the study's goal is to
describe the context in which adaptation takes place for a group of older widows
(Eckenrode and Gore, 1981). While recognizing the active role of the widow herself in
the process of adaptation, it is important to describe the objective or external constraints
on her activities.
In designing the study, it was possible to integrate the available theory and research
findings on adaptation and aging, bereavement, and loneliness in a theoretical model
which globally explains variations in well-being among widows. Further development of
this model, operationalization of the concepts involved and testing of the underlying
assumptions became important goals of this study.
Finally, the study is exploratory in the examination of the ways in which widows
have achieved (or failed to achieve) congruity between their standards for relationships
and their cognitions of their most important relationships. The well-being of the widows
and their ways of achieving congmity are examined at a single point in time; this means
that the current phase in an ongoing process of adaptation can be described, not the actual
process itself. When the widows provide retrospective information on how they have
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dealt with incongruity, we can analyze this information in combination with information
on their current situation in order to "reconstruct" the process of reducing incongruity.
Our goal is theoretical elaboration of ways in which individuals strive to restore or
achieve a balance between the ideal and actual situation when confronted with change in
important areas of their lives, in this case involving the loss of the partner.
The scarcity of theory and research on how widows reorganize their lives and on
factors contributing to long-term adaptation to widowhood motivated the author to design
an in-depth study of a relatively small group of widows characterized by a limited age
range and duration of widowhood. Since these widows have had three to five years to
adapt to the loss of the husband, we presumed that differences in well-being would serve
as indicators of (un)successful adaptation and would be systematically associated with
differences in the widows' situation or m their personal characteristics. A wide range of
variables was studied in order to examine many aspects of the situational and social
context, as well as the activity of the widow herself in the process of adaptation.
4.3 The combination of qualitative and quantitative methods
A study which includes theory fonnation as one of its goals and which involves a
complex design (descriptive, explanatory, and exploratory) should ideally employ a
combination of research methods. Various authors recommend using a variety of research
methods to maximize the chances of "fully capturing social processes" (Sellitz,
Wrightsman & Cook, 1976), to benefit theory formation and to minimize the effect of
weaknesses and errors inherent in different methods (Denzin, 1970). De Jong-Gierveld
(1984, 1987/6) has demonstrated the value of the use of both interpretive and survey
methods in a series of studies designed to conceptualize and operationalize loneliness, to
develop theory which explains the experience of loneliness, and to identify ways in which
individuals cope with loneliness. The study on adaptation to widowhood reported here
has benefited from the groundwork which has been laid in these studies.
Methodological and pragmatic considerations motivated this author to employ a semistructured interview which combines elements of interpretive and more standardized
methods, as recommended by De Jong-Gierveld (1984) and as used in an early phase of
loneliness research (De Jong-Gierveld, 1987/6). Standardized methods make use of
available knowledge and conceptualization; the selection of measures is based on a global
theoretical framework. The interpretive methods are useful for further conceptualization
and development of theoretical insight. In our study we used standardized procedures
when collecting data on the objective conditions in which adaptation takes place and
when valid and reliable research instruments were available on particular aspects of a
widow's subjective experience; for example "well-being in relationships" was measured
by means of the loneliness scale developed by De Jong-Gierveld and Kamphuis 0985).
The use of inteiprettve methods or more open-ended questions in which the
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subjective experience of the widows was explored, was preferable when we focused on
the process of adaptation to the husband's absence. Komter (1983) has described the
circumstances under which an intensive research method is preferable to an extensive
method, such as the survey. Several of these conditions are relevant to our study.
According to Komter, an intensive approach is preferable: (1) when one wishes to study
social or psychological phenomena involving a process; (2) when one wishes to study not
only visible processes, leading to change in observable behavior, but also processes
leading to maintenance of the status quo (e.g. non-reduction of incongruity); (3) when
processes and concepts are insufficiently described and defined beforehand (such as
personal standards for relationships, ways of reducing incongruity), in which case an
intensive method combined with a heuristic theory is preferable. Furthermore one should
choose an intensive approach, (4) "when one's conception of human beings involves
complexity, inconsistency, changeability, historical influences, and activity as central
concepts and in which human acting, perceiving and interpreting, are seen as bound by an
internal and external context" (Komter, 1983, p. 224). Finally an intensive approach is
preferable, (5) when one wishes to focus on differences in social identity instead of
similarities, when one is more interested in refining theoretical insight into specific
phenomena under specific conditions rather than in general "laws" (Komter. 1983, pp.
224-25).
Komter's last argument for using an intensive approach in research indicates a
potential conflict in vision within this study. On the one hand, we have developed a
theoretical model with which we hope to explain differences in well-being among
widows. Further elaboraiion and testing of this model will lead to general statements, if
not general laws, concerning the influence of certain factors on widows' well-being. On
the other hand, the intensive approach used to investigate the ways in which widows have
achieved or why they fail to achieve congraity on their standards for relationships leads
to theoretical insight into "specific phenomena under specific conditions" rather than
general laws. In combining these approaches it may be difficult to integrate the different
types of information and insight which each approach yields. This will become apparent
when the results reported in Chapters 5 and 6 are examined. Nevertheless it is our opinion
that both types of knowledge are important and useful in understanding the process of
adaptation to widowhood and the factors which influence this process.
4.4 Operationalization of the main theoretical concepts
In order to provide more information on how we have combined survey and
interpretive (or intensive) methods in a semi-structured interview, we will describe how
we have operationalized three of the central concepts in the theoretical model, namely
cognitions of primary relationships, standards for relationships, and well-being.
Information on how the data on various measures was analyzed, as well as reliability and
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validity is included when this is relevant to the evaluation of the method used.
4.4.1 Cognitions of primary relationships
"Cognitions of primary relationships" is a very general term referring to the widows'
perceptions of their most important relationships and the ways in which these function. In
studying these cognitions we were interested in descriptive characteristics of primary
relationships and of the network as a whole. The review of the literature on primary
relationships and social support indicated which characteristics of relationships and of the
network were possibly relevant to a widow's well-being (see 3.3.2). These included
frequency of contact in different relationships, the type of role relationships (with
children, other fanúly, neighbors, friends) in which widows maintain regular contact, the
type of support available in each relationship, the duration of primary relationships and
perceived changes in relationships during the last few years. At the level of the network
of relationships, we were interested in the diversity of the network, the number of persons
seen daily and weekly, and whether or not a confidential relationship was available
within the network.
The procedure for gathering information of the widows' cognitions of primary
relationships was borrowed from a study on the support systems of older women by
Longino and Lipman (1982). The widows were asked to name up to fifteen persons who
were important in their present lives; the interviewer suggested that they might include
children, siblings, other family, friends and acquaintances, neighbors, colleagues, a
minister or priest, family doctor or other professional who was important to them. Once
an initial list was drawn up, it was reviewed and the widow was asked if there were other
persons whom she regularly saw who were also important to her. For each person in the
list a series of questions was asked which concerned the age, sex, marital status, duration
of the relationship, frequency of contact (face-to-face and by telephone), activities
engaged in with each person on a regular basis, any change in the relationship during the
last few years, and whether the person has lived up to a widow's expectations.
A difference between our approach and that of Longino and Lipman (1982) is that
they asked their respondents to describe what each person who was named did for them,
while we asked what the respondent did with each person. This minor change is related to
our conviction that social support not only involves the exchange of services, but is
inherent in regular social interaction with significant others, a view shared by Thoits
(1985). Our assumption is that it is emotionally supportive for a widow to know that there
is someone available to drink coffee with every day, even when the conversation during
the coffee concerns daily matters. For this reason we asked respondents to describe the
activities which they engaged in regularly with each person whom they named as
important. The disadvantage of our approach will be discussed in the next section on the
analysis of the data collected in this way.
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The procedure followed provides information on those persons who are currently
important in a widow's life; it does not provide any information on those persons who
have dropped out of a widow's network since the husband's death. Since social losses
are negatively associated with well-being in widowhood (Rook, 1984, Vachon et al,
1982, Maddison and Raphael, 1975, Lowenthal and Haven 1968) we included questions
on whether a widow had experienced difficulties in maintaining former contacts since her
husband's death. We also inquired about the development of new contacts or improvement in existing contacts to gather information on possible ways of compensating for the
husband's absence.
4.4.2 Analysis of the data on primary relationships
In order to transfonn the information we had collected into useful data we developed
a summary sheet on a widow's cognitions of her primary relationships. One section
concerned the frequency of face to face contact; those persons whom a widow saw daily,
several times a week, once a week, every two weeks, monthly, or less frequently, were
listed. The same procedure was followed for contact by telephone. To identify the
support which a widow perceived as available from her primary relationships, we
examined her description of the activities engaged in with each member of her network.
These were classified as involving socially integrative support when activities were
shared for companionship and enjoyment; these included such activities as drinking
coffee or tea together, sharing a meal, taking walks, shopping, playing cards or other
games, watching television or attending club meetings together. When a widow described
discussing problems, having a good talk, or seeking advice from someone this was
classified as emotional support. Instrumental support was evident when the widow
reported that someone did grocery shopping for her, helped her with cleaning or with odd
jobs. Not only did the widows report receiving particular types of support from others,
they also mentioned providing certain fonns of support themselves, such as babysitting
for grandchildren, watering their neighbor's plants during vacations, providing sick care
or help with housekeeping to children, neighbors or friends. The types of support the
widows provided to others was also noted on the summary sheets.
Unfortunately the question we asked the widows about activities which they engaged
in with other persons tended to elicit socially integrative activities; activities involving
emotional and instrumental supportive activities were mentioned explicitly less often.
Fortunately we had information on the provision of these types of support available from
other sections of the interview (on daily activities and in response to standards for
relationships). When a widow mentioned which persons she talked to about personal
concerns, who gave her good advice when she had problems, whom she went to when
she needed a shoulder to cry on, who was affectionate toward her and who provided her
with a sense of security, these relationships were scored as being emotionally supportive.
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In the section on activities the widow was asked whether she received any help with
housekeeping; also the responses to two standards on having someone do an errand or
odd job, and needing help when one was sick, when one wanted to fix up the house or
filling in forms, was useful in identifying those individuals who provided instrumental
help. This information was scored on the summary sheet for cognitions concerning
primary relationships. The persons named in response to the standards tend to be those
who immediately come to mind when a widow thinks of needing a particular kind of
support. In retrospect, the procedure which we followed is suitable for collecting
information on the widows' perceptions of their major sources of particular types of
support, rather than the total amount of support potentially available.
An alternative approach would have been to ask a series of questions concerning the
provision of different types of support for each individual named in the primary
relationship network. Van Tilburg (1988) recommends using this method in assessing the
amount of support which is available within an individual's primary support network.
When selecting research measures this author feared the tendency toward a positive
response bias among older respondents would influence responses on this type of
measure, inflating the amount of support reported as available in various relationships. In
a study on loneliness among older persons which took place under the author's
supervision, some respondents tended to agree that everyone whom they had named as
important provided every type of support indicated by a set of questions, similar to those
used by Van Tilburg (Thissen & Guffens, 1988).
The final section of the summary sheet on cognitions of primary relationships
concerned identification of those relationships in which contact had declined the last few
years, those relationships in which contact had increased or improved, and those which
had remained the same.
The next step in the analysis involved identifying important variables related to
primary relationships which differentiated among the widows. Over fifty variables
concerning both quantitative and qualitative aspects of relationships were identified.
Many of these variables were dichotomous concerning the presence or absence of a
particular form of support from a particular source (e.g. children, friend, neighbor) on a
weekly basis or less frequently. Other variables concerned the number of persons with
whom a widow had daily or weekly contact, the diversity of role relationships among a
widow's weekly contacts, the gender of the persons with whom a widow had weekly
contact, the number of persons providing multiple support (emotional, socially integrative
and instrumental), and whether or not a widow had experienced deterioration or
improvement in specific types of relationships (with children, family, friends or
neighbors). The full range of variables on primary relationships is evident in Chapter 5 in
which the results on the widows' primary relationships are reported.
The last question which we asked the widows on each of their relationships
concerned whether or not the person had lived up to their expectations the last few years.
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This question involved an evaluation of the relationship, rather than a descriptive
characteristic, for this reason, the responses to this question were not initially scored as
"cognitions" toncemmg primary relationships In a later phase of analysis, when we
discovered that few of the descriptive characteristics of primary relationships which we
had identified demonstrated significant associations with the widows' well-being, we
decided to re-examme the widows' accounts of theu relationships We focused on the
widows' perceptions of the adequacy of the support which they received from specific
relationships, using responses to the question described above, as well as other
information available in response to the standards The author and a research assistant
rated the support received from children, other family, friends (including acquamtantes),
and neighbors globally as sufficient or not sufficient, according to the widows' accounts
This variable represents a measure of congruity, since it concerns whether or not specific
types of relationships conform to a widow's expectations for support Van Tilburg (1988)
wams against contamination between measures of loneliness and adequacy of support
and msists that the support available in primary relationships should be measured in a
descnptive fashion In his study, he includes questions on the adequacy of support among
the loneliness measures When reporting and interpreting results concerning the
association between perceived adequacy of support and well-being measures, we are
aware of the possibility of circularity
4 4 3 Standards for relationships
In 1 3 2 we reviewed the scarce literature on personal standards for relationships and
found that there are no clear theoretical or empirical guidelines for conceptualizing
relationship standards Recently Van Tilburg (1988) has described relationship standards
as including "various personal, concrete or general wishes concerning the aspects which
one hopes to realize within relationships, as well as the desire for achieving (certain)
relationships" (p 206) In developing an instrument to measure the widows' relationship
standards, we have used a more limited operational definition which resembles the first
part of Van Tilburg's definition In this study relationship standards refer to those aspects
of relationships which an individual considers necessary, desirable, or important, these
standards define both the goals which individuals hope to fulfill in relationships and the
guidelines with which they evaluate the relationships which are currently available
This definition was inspired by the information provided by the widows in support
groups on what they missed in their husband's absence, what they still considered
desirable and worth seeking in other relationships At the same time the definition was
influenced by Weiss's notion on the "functional specificity of relationships", he
maintains that, a) individuals have needs which can only be fulfilled in relationships, b)
that relationships tend to become specialized in the functions which they fulfill, and c)
that people require a variety of relationships to meet their needs (Weiss, 1968) We
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concluded that it was important to formulate standards in a general way so that they
would apply to different types of relationships; in this way widows would be allowed a
wide range of possibilities in reporting the ways in which they attempt to meet their
needs and desires in relationships.
In order to develop a list of relationship standards which would correspond to the
widows" needs, desires or goals in relationships, we listened to tapes of support group
meetings. We also interviewed several fonner members of the groups on what they
missed in their husband's absence and what they considered important in their current
relationships. Using this material, we composed a list of 28 standards for relationships,
which was presented to several widows in trial interviews. 'ІЪеіг responses indicated that
presenting a woman with a statement on what a widow needs, appreciates or considers
important worked well as a prompt, encouraging her to reflect on her own needs and
desires in relationships. It was clear that the widows replied differentially to the
standards, acknowledging certain needs and desires expressed in the standards, and
disagreeing with others. In analyzing the responses on the trial interviews we found that
there was some overlap between the standards.
Weiss's (1968) description of relational functions which are important for well-being
provided useful guidelines for reorganizing the list, to insure that it included standards
which referred to intimacy, social integration, opportunities for nurturance, reassurance
of worth, and provision of services. An additional aspect of relationships mentioned by
Klein-Beemink (1983) concerns "reflection", or the extent to which an individual is able
to express everyday experiences and emotions in relationships. Widows in the support
groups often mentioned that they missed having someone to share daily concerns with,
who was easily accessible; they also complained about how empty the house was now
that the husband and children were no longer present. This aspect of relationships seems
to be distinct from intimacy, in that it refers to the physical presence of someone else, not
the closeness of the relationship; it involves a very basic form of social integration,
though social integration usually refers to integration in a wider circle of acquaintance.
Since "reflection" seems to be an important aspect of relationships for individuals who
have had to adapt to the loss of a partner, two standards referring to the need or desire for
reflection were included in the list.
Another theoretical distinction which was useful in formulating standards concerns
the distinction between relational needs or desires which are experienced regularly and
those which arise when an individual is confronted with problems. We added several
standards to the list referring to the desire for emotional help, evaluative help,
informative help and instrumental help when there are problems (Klein-Beemink, 1983),
The first three types of help refer to guidance, which is a sixth relational provision which
Weiss added to his list in a later publication (Weiss, 1974).
The empirical indicators for each relational function or provision were selected from
the list of standards for relationships which were developed from the interviews with
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widows and tapes of support group meetings, in combination with a list of empirical
mdicators developed by Klein-Beemmk (1981) The final list of 20 standards which was
used m this study is presented in Table 4 1, the relational provision which a standard
refers to is indicated at the top of each cluster of standards
Table 4 1
Relationship standards arranged according to relational provisions.
1 Intimacy / Attachment
4 A widow values contact with persons with whom she feels safe and secure
6 A widow needs someone she can have a good talk with about subjects ot personal
concern
9 A widow likes to have someone hug her occasionally or put an arm around her
(someone who demonstrates his/her affection physically)
12 A widow is pleased when people show her that they love her (Here love refers to
caring very much about someone, not just the love between partners )
II Reflection
2 A widow needs someone she can talk to about the small matters of everyday life (a
soundmg board)
8 A widow likes to have someone around (the house), so that she isn't always alone
ΠΙ Social Integration
I A widow likes to have companionship for certain activities, such as eating dinner
together, paymg visits, drinking coffee together, playing cards
λ It is important to take part in a club or group activity when one is widowed
II As a widow one likes to feel a sense of belonging
IV Opportunities for nurturance
19 A widow is glad when other people need her, she likes to take care of others
20 A widow is eager to show her love to those people who are dear to her
V Reassurance of worth
5 A widow needs people with whom she can be herself
10 It is fine when people let a widow know that they appreciate her (by showing real
interest m her)
VI Provision of services / instrumental help
7 A widow occasionally needs someone to do an errand or an odd job for her
17 There are situations m which a widow needs help, for example when sheis ill, when
she wants to fix up her house or needs to fill in forms
18 A widow needs someone she can call anytime
П Guidance with problems
13 When there are problems, a widow needs a shoulder to cry on or someone to conhde
m
14 When there are problems, a widow needs someone to help her sort things out
15 When there are problems, a widow needs good advice
16 A widow likes to have contact with people m the same boat to hear how they deal
with problems

Examination of the list of standards reveals that the number of standards per
relational provision differs

There are four standards on intimacy and guidance with
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problems, three on social integration and provision of services, and two on reassurance of
worth, nurturance, and reflection. Since our goal was to cover the most important
relational functions on which congruity or incongruity would contribute to a widow's
well-being rather than to develop subscales for specific relational provisions, we did not
consider it necessary to have an equal number of empirical indicators for each relational
function. There are some relational functions, such as intimacy which are more complex
and which therefore require more empirical indicators to tap different aspects of the
relational provision (e.g. affection, self-disclosure, security). Others such as reassurance
of worth or reflection are mofe straightforward; two indicators seemed sufficient to tap a
widow's desire for appreciation and acceptance (reassurance of worth) and the desire for
reflection.
Each of the twenty standards for personal relationships described above was
presented to the widow as a statement on an aspect which a person may value in contact
with others. The widow was asked whether or not she considered a particular standard
important and if so, whether there were persons in her life, who fulfilled the expressed
need or desire.
The standards served as a sort of prompt for the respondent to reflect on and describe
an aspect of relationships which she might or might not consider important. The
interviewer encouraged the respondent to go into as much detail as was necessary to
understand her situation with respect to a particular standard. Often an interviewer made
use of information previously reported to clarify an answer. When a widow said she did
not need people to serve a particular relational function, the interviewer asked if this was
because she already had enough persons fulfilling that need or desile (which was often
the case). Occasionally a widow was asked to compare her present situation with her
previous situation when her husband was alive; many women made this comparison
spontaneously. When contradictory answers were given, both sides were explored by the
interviewer.
4.4.4 Analysis of the responses to the standards
There were several phases of analysis of the widows* responses to the standards. In
the first place, instructions for coding the réponses were developed by the research team.
Once these instructions were developed, two raters scored the widows' responses to the
personal standards independently of one another. They scored the responses on (1)
agreement or disagreement with a particular standard (whether or not the widow
acknowledged the standard as a personal need, desire or goal which she hoped to fulfill in
relationships), (2) the degree of congruity or incongruity experienced by a widow on each
standard, according to a three point scale. In a third phase of analysis the author and a
research assistant identified the ways in which widows hail achieved congruity on the
standards. When incongruity persisted they analyzed the factors which seemed to prevent
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widows from reducing incongruity on particular standards. The interpretive scheme
which was developed for this purpose is reported in Chapter 6.
4.4.5 Developing coding instructions for standards
In order to develop standardized instructions for scoring the responses to the
standards for relationships, it was necessary for the research team to arrive at a consensus
as to what constituted agreement or disagreement with a standard, and when there was
evidence of incongruity. To do so, several interviews were selected; the two interviewers
and a research assistant scored the responses to the standards on these interviews, then
compared their scores. When the scores were in agreement, a simple guideline could be
formulated. When there was disagreement, each person presented their reasons for
scoring a standard in a particular way and these were discussed until consensus was
reached. Then a clear guideline could be formulated. Another set of interviews was
scored and the same procedure was followed until a set of guidelines was developed
which was applicable to various responses by the widows, and the research team attained
a high level of reliability in scoring the responses to the standards. In the next paragraph
we will summarize the most important guidelines in the scoring instructions.
An answer was scored as in agreement with a standard when a widow recognized the
need or desire expressed in the standard as applying to herself (not to widows in general).
Occasionally widows reported not "needing" anyone in reference to a particular standard
because they already had enough people to fulfill the relational function indicated by the
standard. When they admitted that fulfillment of this function was important, this
response was scored as in agreement with the standard. While interviewing the widows
on the standards we learned that when a relational function is fulfilled, it may not be
experienced as a "need"; the absence of certain qualities in relationships tends to make
people more aware of their wishes and needs in relationships.
An answer was scored as representing disagreement with a standard when a woman
did not consider the quality mentioned as a personal need or desire important for herself.
It was a challenge to develop guidelines for scoring the contradictory responses which
occurred regularly. We decided to score an answer as representing agreement with a
standard when any acknowledgement of the need or desire referred to in the standard was
expressed; thus any expression indicating that a widow missed a certain quality of a
relationship which she had experienced with her husband was considered to indicate
agreement with a standard. When a woman described a quality as desirable, even though
she now managed to live without it, her answer was also scored as in agreement with the
standard. Our goal was to identify all the qualities of relationships which the widows
valued, keeping in mind the tendency of the individual to strive to attain congraity.
The degree of congruity or incongruity on each standard was scored according to a
three point scale indicating (1) complete congmity, (2) partial incongruity, and (3)
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complete incongruity Further differentiation in the amount of congruity or incongruity
did not seem theoretically necessary or practical An answer was scored as expressing
congruity when a widow reported that there was one or more persons who fulfilled the
need or desire for a particular quality m relationships When a woman was not m
agreement with a standard, it was also possible for her to experience congruity in that she
did not need a particular quality in relationships and it was not available in her primary
relationships
We considered partial incongruity to be present when there was some fulfillment of a
need or desire in relationships expressed by a particular standard, but not to the desired
degree There were impediments to fulfillment of the need or desire For example,
someone was available, but a single person was not sufficient to meet a widow's need, 01
was not available as often as the widow desired The need or desue was thus occasionally
fulfilled and sometimes unfulfilled When a widow named one person who fulfilled a
certain need and several who did not, from whom she had expected it, this w as scored as
partial incongruity
When there was no one available to fulfill a need or desire expressed in a standard,
this was scored as complete incongruity Theoretically there might be a person in the
widow's primary relationship network who could fulfill a need or desire, but this person
failed to do so Sometunes a need has remained unfulfilled ever since the death of the
husband, for example, a widow refers to the desire for physical affection "The children
are sweet but I still miss my husband, the way he used to hug me "
4 4 6 Scoring of standards by independent raters
Once guidelines were developed, two coders were recruited among graduate students
who were not informed on the nature of the research project They received training in
the coding mstructions and practiced applying them to the responses to the standards
during the trial interviews Once they had achieved a reasonable reliability with the
scores of the research team and with each other, they were given the verbatim responses
to the standards by the fifty widows who were interviewed for this study They scored
these independently of one anothei To determme the rehabilty of then scoi es, the Gindex was computed (Holley and Guilford, 1964, Lienert, 1972, 1971) The two raters
achieved a very high reliability on their scores for agreement with standards (G= 90) and
degree of (m)congruity (G= 99) In the few instances in which there was disagreement
between the two coders on how to score a response to a standard, the research team
discussed the scores until they arrived at a consensus as to which score would be used in
further data analysis

4.4.7 The structure of the relationship standards
Once the scores on the standards were available for fifty widows on twenty standards,
we were able to examine the internal structure of the twenty items. MINISSA is a method
of non-metric multidimensional scale analysis developed by Roskam and Lingoes (1977),
which was applied to the matrix of scores for agreement with the standards. The results
of a two-dimensional solution are presented in Appendix 4.1; the fit is indicated by the
stress DHAT of .25, which is acceptable considering the small size of the sample (N=50)
for this type of analysis (Bailey, 1974). The distance between the items in the geometrical
figure provides an indication of their similarity; that is those items which are similar are
located close together. It is thus possible to identify clusters of related items. We were
interested in whether or not clusters would correspond to the different relational
provisions identified by Weiss(1968, 1974) and Klein-Beemink (1983). In examining the
figure, it is important to note that none of the items overlap, which means they represent
empirically distinct entities. Four clusters composed of sixteen items were identified; they
conespond roughly to four of the theoretical provisions of relationships, used in
developing the list of standards; this suggests a reasonable degree of semantic or content
reliability.
We have labelled the clusters: intimacy (standard 2,4,9,13,15), provision of services
(standards 6,7,17,18), reassurance of worth (standards 5,8,11,12,19) and
guidance/informative help with problems (standards 14,16). Occasionally an item
appears in a cluster representing a relational provision other than the one for which it was
intended; for example we mtended standard 6 on "a good talk" to be part of the cluster of
intimacy items; instead it appears in the cluster on provision of services. This may be due
to the rather formal language used in this standard, which makes it sound like a rather
formal talk, such as one might have with a professional counselor. It is interesting that
three items originally intended to measure social integration (1,3,11) do not form a
cluster, though they are located within the same quadrant of the geometrical figure. In
retrospect, standard 1 refers to several common types of socially integrative activity,
while standard 3 only appeals to people who enjoy participating in clubs or groups. The
third standard on social integration refers to the feeling of belonging rather than a specific
function which relationships might serve. In future use of the list of standards, we would
simplify standard 1, and select other empirical indicators for the desire for social
integration in two other standards.
The results of the MINISSA and the high reliability which the raters were able to
achieve in scoring personal standards for agreement and (in)congruity, suggests that the
method of eliciting personal standards, which was developed for this study, functions
well. It is possible to examine results on individual standards, due to the high degree of
reliability. However, the clusters of standards based on the structure of the widows'
responses are not identical to the relational provisions which specific standards were
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intended to represent. Further work is needed to develop and refine a list of standards
which consistently measures distinct relational provisions.
4.4.8 Operationalizing well-being
The theoretical model is designed to explain variations in well-being among widows;
we have included a specific facet of well-being, which we have labelled "well-being in
relationships", and general well-being, referring to the quality of a widow's life, in the
model. In 3.3.6 we have defined well-being as the experience of congruity between the
ideals concerning the way one's life should be and the perception of one's current life.
Indicators of well-being may be cognitive, focusing on the evaluation of one's present
life as a whole or of specific domains of one's life, or they may be affective, focusing on
the occurrence of positive and negative emotional states (Campbell, Converse &
Rodgers, 1976, Costa et al. 1987, Levy & Guttman, 1975). The level of stress
experienced is also considered to be an indicator of well-being by Campbell (1976) and
of the negative effect of incongruity by Tazelaar ( 1980,1983).
It was not easy to select instruments to measure general well-being. When we were
designing the interview schedule, there did not seem to be a single, well-conceptualized
and validated instrument available in Dutch for use with older persons. At this point,
Tempelman's (1987) scale for the subjective well-being of older persons (SSWO) was
not yet available. We decided to rely on Campbell's conceptualization of well-being as a
guide in our choice of instruments; thus we sought instruments to measure the cognitive
component, the affective component and the level of perceived stress. Our original
intention was to combine the results from various instruments in an index of general wellbeing.
We selected and translated structured questions on life satisfaction used by Campbell
et al. (1976) to measure the cognitive component of well-being. The satisfaction with ten
different domains of life was rated on a five point scale. These domains included living
arrangements, the neighborhood, financial position, education, and health. The questions
on different domains were spread throughout the interview since they were included in
the blocks of questions on each subject. The same five point scale was used to evaluate
"life as a whole".
Since we had some doubts about this instrument's validity due a tendency of older
persons to express satisfaction when presented with this type of item, we added a second
instrument, a semantic differential scale, to measure the cognitive component of wellbeing (Campbell et al.,1976). It includes both positive and negative adjectives for
describing one's present life. We did alter the list slightly so that it suited our population.
The final version consists of eight items scored on a five-point scale which we have
called the Evaluation of Present Life Scale. The items are presented in Table 5.1 in

Chapters.
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To measure the affective component of well-being, we included Bradbum's (1969)
Affect Balance Scale, which has been translated into Dutch by Ormel (1980). This scale
has been widely used in research on the well-being of the elderly (George & Bearon,
1980, Lowenthal, Thumer, Chiriboga. 1975) and of widows (Parkes & Weiss, 1983). Hox
(1982) has discussed the weaknesses of this instmment and has developed an improved
Dutch version. Unfortunately we did not receive his version until after interviewing had
begun.
We did not add an extra instrument to measure perceived stress since the VOEG
symptom checklist (Dirken, 1969), one of our health measures, is an indicator of
psychosomatic stress.
As a final measure of well-being, the interviewers were asked to judge the well-being
of each widow according to several criteria developed by Parkes and Weiss (1983) in a
longitudinal study of bereavement, which were adapted to our purposes. The inierviewer
rated each respondent on adequacy of daily functioning; the balance between activity and
passivity; social activity (maintaining a level of social interaction similar to prebereavement level); the degree of engagement and enjoyment of activities; attitude
toward the future; a sense of competence and self-confidence versus feelings of
vulnerability, victimization, and absence of self-confidence; general mood (positive or
negative), and acceptance of the loss of the husband. The respondents were rated on a
three point scale for each dimension. A summary of their scores determined whether or
not they were rated as demonstrating a positive well-being (indicating successful
adaptation to loss of the partner), an intennediate well-being (which included elements of
both positive and negative well-being, suggesting that adaptation was not yet completed),
and a negative well-being (indicating unsuccessful adaptation to the loss of the partner).
The ratings of the interviewer were used as an external validating criterion for the scores
on the structured instruments used to measure well-being.
Well-being in relationships is defined as the experience of congruity between desired
and achieved relationships; the opposite state, loneliness, refers to the experience of a
discrepancy between the relationships which one desires and which one maintains (see
3.3.5). The loneliness scale developed by De Jong-Gierveld and Kamphuis (1985) was
available to measure this particular facet of well-being. The advantage of this scale is
that it is well-conceptualized and validated for the Dutch population, including older
persons. It is suitable for measuring milder foims of loneliness, it contains items
referring to negative feelings of deprivation as well as items expressing positive feelings
of belonging, and it meets the stringent criteria for a Rasch scale. Items in the scale refer
to missing an intimate relationship, as well as involvement in a broader circle of
acquaintance, so that the scale is sensitive to both emotional and social isolation (Weiss,
1973). The authors recommend the scale as a general loneliness-deprivation scale,
suitable for heterogeneous populations (De Jong-Gierveld, 1983). The scale has proved
useful with samples of Dutch elderly (De Jong-Gierveld & Kamphuis,1986, De Jong74

Gierveld et al., 1987, Dykstra, 1987). Various items in the scale correspond to statements
made by older widows spontaneously in the support groups and in the pilot study to
describe their experience since the death of their husband.
4.4.9 Analysis of well-being data
While administering the well-being scales, certain weaknesses in specific scales
became apparent. Social desirability seemed to be an important determinant of responses
on the life satisfaction items, in that a rather strong norm in favor of expressing
satisfaction with various aspects of one's life, as opposed to dissatisfaction, influenced
responses. A widow might complain about financial stress, yet would claim to be
satisfied with her income on the life satisfaction item. On the Affect Balance Scale it was
clear that the respondents recognized the negative feeling states more easily than the
positive feelings, which refer more often to concrete events (Hox, 1982). In this case,
Affect Balance scores would be negatively biased due to poorly functioning positive
items. On the Evaluation of Present Life Scale women who were unable to describe their
life positively, often chose a neutral response rather than a negative réponse. This should
be taken into account in interpreting the scores.
A factor analysis of responses to the VOEG list on symptoms of stress produced
disappointing results; less than 30% of the variance in symptoms could be explained by
three factors. This may be due to the size of the sample which is rather small for this type
of analysis. Since we were unable to identify constellations of symptoms (factors) which
accounted for a significant portion of the variance, we decided to simply count those
symptoms which widows reported experiencing frequently. This score represents a global
measure of chronic symptoms of stress.
The only scale which seemed to function well was the loneliness scale, which served
as the measure of "well-being in relationships". It was clear that the widows easily
recognized the experiences described by the items in the scale. This scale demonstrated
the strongest correlation with the interviewers' judgement of the widows' well-being,
namely -.78 (p<.01). In contrast with this scale, the other scales used seemed to be less
carefully conceptualized and constructed.
Due to the disadvantages identified in several scales intended to measure different
components of general well-being, we decided against constructing a composite index of
well-being based on the available scores. Instead we decided to select one of the scales
as a measure of general well-being, using the correlation between the well-being
instruments and the interviewers' judgment of the widows' well-being as the selection
criterion. The correlations between each of the general well-being measures and the
interviewers' judgment is presented in Appendix 4.2. The highest correlation is between
the score on the negative items of the Affect Balance Scale (r=-.66, p<.01) closely
followed by the Evaluation of Present Life scale (1^.65, p<.01). Methodologically it is
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preferrahle to have a scale with both positively and negatively formulated items; thus we
chose the Evaluation of Present Life Scalei EPL) as the general well-being measure. It is
a measure of current life satisfaction.
We examined the internal structure and reliability of the EPL scale. A Mokken scale
analysis of the scale, produced a H value of .49, which indicates a reasonable
homogenity. The reliability coefficients computed, the rho-measure (rho=.79) and
Chronbach's alpha (.85) were relatively high, indicating that the scale is internally
consistent. As far as the semantic validity is concerned, the items of the scale correspond
to the kinds of evaluations of their present circumstances which widows made during the
support groups. They often described their lives as worthwhile versus useless, empty, or
disappointing in comparison to earlier stages of life. A scale on which widows are asked
to describe their present life is especially relevant to the goal of our study, which focuses
on a widow's success or failure in reorganizing her life in a satisfactory way following
the loss of the husband.
When one examines the scores on the Evaluation of Present Life Scale, it is clear that
the distribution is skewed in a positive direction (see Appendix 4.3). The scores range
from 16 to 40, with an average of 31.2 (SD=5.42). Since there were no norms available
to differentiate a positive and a negative life satisfaction, we decided to divide our sample
into quartUes, in order to compare the highest and lowest scoring quartiles. The most
positive subgroup included fourteen widows; the other three subgroups consisted of
twelve widows. Table 4.2 presents the means and standard deviations of each subgroup
and the total group of widows.
Table 4.2
Mean scores of four subgroups on Evaluation of Present Life Scale
Mean

sd

range

N

Group 1
Group II
Group III
Group IV

37.00
33.25
30.17
23.50

1.71
0.75
0.83
3.61

35-40
32-34
29-31
16-28

14
12
12
12

Total group

31.22

5.42

16-40

50

A Kraskall-Wallis analysis of variance reveals that the differences in the scores between
the four subgroups are significant (Chi square=46.15, p=.000 when corrected for ties.)
Since the average scores for groups II and III are close, with a very narrow range of
scores and small standard deviation, we have combined these two subgroups into one
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larger intermediate subgroup consisting of 24 widows The following stores characterize
this subgroup M=31 71, sd=l 76 Differences between the three subgroups remain
highl> significant (Chi square=42 06, p=: 000 when corrected for ties )
In /Chapter 5 on the correlates of well-being, we will regularly refer to the three
subgroups of widows, characterized by a positive, intermediate and negative well-being
and examine further differences between these subgroups
4 5 Organization of the interview schedule
The interview was organized according to the blocks of variables in the theoretical
model, beginning with the background and social structural variables The first questions
concerned the widow's present living situation, the first topics were intended to be
neutral and non-threatening, in that they did not require considerable self-disclosure on
emotionally laden subjects Struttured questions on objective circumstances alternated
with open questions in which the respondent was invited to describe her experience in
more detail if she chose The topics covered were age, duration of widowhood, living
arrangements, neighborhood, financial position, religious affiliation, educational and
occupational background of the widow, and demographic characteristics of the widows'
children The structured questions were occasionally borrowed from other studies, two ot
which were not yet published when we began this study (Campbell et al, 1976, Kmjn &
Verheyen, 1988, Kuin, 1986, Longmo & Lipman, 1982) Though the interview was
focused mainly on a widow's current situation, questions on the widow's past were
included when they were considered relevant for her present well-being (e g on her work
history, financial situation during mamage, the nature of the marital relationship )
Questions concemmg the husband were more emotionally laden (e g on his health,
the circumstances surrounding his death, an evaluation of him as a husband and of the
mamage), therefore they were planned once a certain amount of rapport had been
established between the interviewer and the widow being interviewed We allowed
widows as much time as they needed to talk about any emotional subjects which arose in
the course of the interview
In planning the interview we attempted to alternate more "heavy" topics with lighter
ones, though this was not possible for every respondent A set of structured questions on
the widow's own health (including the VOEG symptom checklist by Dirken (1967))
followed the section on the husband and mamage A rather extensive set of questions on
the widow's customary activities and use of time, as well as a set of standards for
activities were presented to the widow next This was followed by the standards for
relationships (see 4 4 3), and a set of questions concerning the widow's primary
relationships (see 4 4 1), and a block of structured instruments to measure a widow's
current well-being (see 4 4 5) The interview ended with two open questions on the future
and the present situation as a widow, m which the respondent was invited to add any
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comments to the information which she had provided during the interview.
4.6 The interviewers
In a study using intensive methods, the selection and training of the interviewers is
very important. In this study, the author and a research assistant, Annemie Kuckelkom,
did all the interviewing; both are trained as psychologists/gerontologists and had
experience in individual counseling and leading support groups for widows. Knowledge
of bereavement processes and experience in dealing with grief are important in
conducting this type of interview. The research assistant had additional experience
involving intensive interviewing of widows for her thesis (Kuckelkom, 1983).
By working closely together in developing the research questions and the theoretical
framework for the study, selecting instruments and formulating open questions and
standards for relationships, we developed a similar perspective with which we
approached the task of interviewing. Although there was no formal interview training, we
listened to tapes of the trial interviews, read verbatim texts of each other's interviews and
discussed differences in our approach until we reached a consensus on when to probe
further and when not to do so. This was especially important in interviewing widows on
their standards for relationships and the experience of (in)congruity in relationships.
Knowledge of mental incongruity theory, as well as experience in dealing with
contradictory responses, was important here.
4.7 Duration of interviews
The duration of the interviews varied considerably from 2 to 9 hours, spread over
several sessions. The average duration of the interview was 4 3/4 hours in two sessions.
There were several reasons that the interviews lasted so long; the inclusion of open
questions, our decision to allow the widows to take their time in describing emotionally
laden experiences, the semi-structured methods for gathering infonnation on primary
relationships and relationship standards were potentially time-consuming. Furthermore
the interview included a section on the widow's use of time which we dropped from the
analysis in an early stage, when we decided to focus the study on the primary
relationships of the widows. The results on time use will be reported in a later
publication. In future studies we would recommend less lengthy interview schedules, for
the sake of both the respondent and the interviewer.
4.8 The sample of widows
A sample size of fifty widows was determined, keeping in mind the time-consuming
tasks involved in interviewing, using a combination of open questions and structured
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instruments, typing the interviews, and analyzing the available data. Fifty widows would
provide us with enough cases for simple data analysis, using non-parametric statistics, as
well as exploratory use of more complex methods of data analysis. It was important that
the sample be as representative as possible, considering its small size. Therefore care was
taken in composing the sample of respondents.
4.8.1 Criteria for inclusion in the study
Criteria for inclusion in the study were age, the duration of widowhood, and
independent living (i.e. running one's own household as opposed to living in an
institution). The age category chosen for this study is 60 to 75, thus the widows belong
to a group described as the "young-old" in studies of older persons (Butler, 1975,
Hansson, 1986). We expected widows in this age group to have the energy and resources
to reorganize their lives, as well as the time necessary, since life expectancy varies from
II years (for a 75 year old widow) to 21 years (for a 60 year old widow) in the
Netherlands (CBS statistics, 1988). Beyond the age of 75, we suspected that factors such
as chronic illness, losses of other important relationships, and the possibility of
institutionalization would be more likely to complicate the process of adaptation to
widowhood.
The duration of widowhood of the women to be studied was three to five years.
Estimates of the length of the acute phase of bereavement vary from six weeks
(Lindemann, 1944) to six months to one or two years (Glick, Weiss & Parkes, 1974). The
peak in risk of mortality and suicide due to loss of the partner among women has been
identified by Stroebe and Stroebe (1982) as two to three years following the partner's
death. We chose to study women who were beyond the peak in risk, who have
reorganized their lives in ways which have enabled them to "survive". We are interested
in identifying different ways in which widows reorganize their lives and how satisfactory
their lives are at the moment. At this point in time they should be able to recall the
changes in their lives since the death of their husbands (Fjeld & Honzik, 1981, Ridley,
Bachrach, & Dawson, 1979, Van Uden & Spitters, 1982).
We decided to study widows living independently because we were interested in how
a widow adjusted to the absence of the husband while still running her own household.
The majority of widows in the age category studied continue to live independently in the
community. Also, the increasing number of older widows living on their own is a fairly
recent historical phenomenon in Western industrialized society; specific insight into the
situation of these women is scarce (Gibson, 1985). Many older women have never lived
on their own, having moved out of the parental home upon marriage or after several years
of marriage due to the housing shortage. Learning to live alone represents a new
"developmental task" for them.
It is important to add that the study was conducted in the city of Nijmegen, with a
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population of 145,000. According to the census data available when the study began,
there were 3074 widows living in the city who were between the ages of 60 and 75.
Widows made up 32% of the population of women in this age group; the largest group
(53%) was still married (Gemeente Nijmegen, 1982).
4.8.2 Recruitment of respondents
The widows who participated in the study were invited by letter to take part in a study
on the "living situation and well-being of older widows" being carried out by the author,
who was identified as a researcher from the university. The goal of the study was briefly
described, along with the criteria for inclusion. The letter is presented in Appendix 4.4.
The widows were infonned that one of the two interviewers would call them during the
next week to provide them with more information and to inquire about their possible
participation in the study, A letter from the mayor and board of governors of the city was
included, which explained that the widow's address had been made available to the
researchers, and that the widow was under no obligation to participate in the study.
A week after ending the letter, one of the interviewers called the widows to invite
them to participate in the study; the widows' reactions varied. Some widows
immediately agreed to participate, while others immediately declined. Occasionally it
was possible to persuade a widow to participate who had at first declined, with statements
like "You don't want me, I'm not lonely" or " My life as a single person isn't very
interesting". Others said they were not "talkers" or were not used to having strangers in
the home. The two interviewers attempted to convince these widows that they were
trustworthy and were genuinely interested in the widows' experience. Some women
agreed to meet with an interviewer to hear more about the study before deciding whether
or not to participate. Usually once a widow was acquainted with the interviewer, she
agreed to participate. In addition to the widows who were persuaded to participate, there
were also women who immediately called to volunteer upon receiving the letter.
4.8.3 Sampling procedure and response rates
The sample of widows who participated in this study was composed by means of
multistage sampling, involving both probability and non-probability sampling techniques.
A sample of 150 names and addresses of widows was drawn by means of probability
sampling from the universe of widows living in the city who met the criteria mentioned
above, according to the records of the city registry. From this list, every third name and
address was taken for the first sample of 50 widows to be invited to participate in the
study. From the first 50 women asked to participate, three were disqualified because they
did not meet the selection criterion on independent living. Two persons could not be
located at the addresses provided. Of the remaining 45 widows, 31 agreed to participate
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(69%), while 14 refused (31%). The participants were interviewed in the spring and
summer of 1984. A second subsample of 34 names and addresses was drawn from the
remaining 100 by means of the method of "sampling with replacement" (Edwards, 1967),
which is a method of selecting a random sample from a finite population. The rate of
participation was lower in the second subsample; 53% (17) of the widows approached
who qualified, agreed to participate, 47% (15) refused, one was disqualified due to prior
participation in the pilot study and one could not be located. It is possible that the higher
refusal rate was due to a seasonal influence; the second subsample was invited to
participate in the fall which may be a period in which widows are more likely to
experience emotional difficulties. The same participation rate was characteristic of the
last very small subsample, drawn by the method of sampling by replacement. Of the four
women approached, two agreed to participate and two refused. At this point a sample of
fifty widows had been recruited for participation.
4.8.4 Response and non-response
The total rate of response in the study was 62% of those who were actually qualified
according to the selection criteria; this is a fairly typical rate of participation for this type
of research on widows living in the community (Beekman, 1981, van Rooyen, 1979,
Clayton and Darvish, 1979). Non-response rates are high among widowed respondents,
the elderly and persons living on their own.
The thirty-one widows who refused to participate did so for varying reasons. Ten
widows said they were too busy to participate; they were about to go on vacation, had a
business to run, were getting remarried (1), had foreign guests staying with them, or
offered similar reasons for not taking time to participate in the study. Eleven widows said
they were not interested in participating in the study despite efforts to interest them. Six
widows said they were having difficulties which they did not wish to discuss with a
stranger. Four widows refused without any explanation.
It is impossible to estimate the extent of the differences in well-being between those
widows who participated in the study and those who refused. Among the participants
were many widows with busy lives, as well as widows who at first declined our invitation
to participate, but who were persuaded to do so. The group of widows who participated
in the study most likely represents a positive selection of the total sample of widows
approached. More widows who lead isolated lives or who were currently experiencing
emotional difficulties may have refused to participate in the study. Some of these
admitted to difficulties on the telephone while others said that they were not interested.
Their tone of voice often suggested a depressive mood. While the sample includes
widows currently experiencing emotional difficulties, the actual percentage of widows
with a negative well-being in the total population of widows may be higher than in our
study. In a German study on bereavement in which the authors attempted to evaluate the
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differences in well-being between respondents and non-respondents, they discovered that
the participants were more depressed than those who refused to take part in their study
(Stroebe, Stroebe & Domittner, 1985). The possibility that the sample is selective, in one
way or another, must be taken into account when the results of the study are discussed.
This shortcoming is not unique to this study, but is characteristic of this type of research
involving voluntary participation by a potentially vulnerable population.
4.9 Characteristics of the sample
In the next section, we will present a description of the most important demographic
and other background characteristics of the sample. These include the age of the widows,
their age at widowhood, duration of widowhood and of marriage, their living
arrangements, their educational and occupational background, financial position, family
life and health. At the end of this section we will examine the distribution of certam
resources, involving health and finances, according to social class.
A summary of selected demographic characteristics is presented in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3
Summary of selected demographic characteristics of sample;
number of widows in each category

а

Af>e

61-65 years
66-70 "
71-76 "

13
17
20

Duration of widowhood
3 years
4 years
5 years

19
15
16

Household composition
couple
parent & child
alone
other

2
7
39
2

Age at widowhood
57-64
65-73

N
23
27

Duration of marriage
10-30 years
31-40 years
41-51 years

5
30
15

Parental status
parent
childless

45
5

4.9.1 Age and duration of widowhood
The sample consists of widows between the ages of 62 and 76 years of age; the
average age of the women in our sample is 69. According to the Central Bureau of
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Statistics (1988), the average life expectancy for a widow who has reached the age ot 69
in the Netherlands is an additional 14 9 years
If we presume that being widowed after the age of 65 is "on time', 27 of the widow s
in our sample weie widowed on time while 23 were widowed at an earlier age, or 'oft
time"
The average duration of widowhood for these women is 3 9 years, which suggests
that they have had time to reorganize their lives However, one must take into account the
average duiation of their marriages, which for this sample is 37 years There are several
widows who were married for a second time in the group with a duration between 10 and
30 years, the majority has been married more than 30 years The period in which they
have been widowed is brief m comparison to the duration of their married lives
Religious background has not been mcluded in the table It is important to note that
the majority of the widows in our sample (35 or 70'Я ) is Catholic, since the study took
place in a predominantly Catholic region of the Netherlands Twelve widows were
Protestant (24%), while three had no religious affiliation (6%)
4 9 2 Living arrangements
Examining the household composition, it is clear that the majority of the widows live
alone (39) Among those who share a household, two women live with new partners and
seven live with (adult) children Man\ of the women have continued living in the same
home they shared with their husband, however 15 widows (30%) have moved to another
residence since the death of the husband Usually these women have moved fiom the
house which they shared with their husband to a smaller apartment
4 9 3 Social class education and occupational level
The educational and occupational background of the women in the sample reflect the
luTuted opportunities for this cohort of women, who were bom between 1908 and 1923,
economic circumstances and social attitudes demeaning the importance of secondary
education for women who were destined for mamage and motherhood, combined to lumt
women's opportunities for formal education and participation in the labor market (see
Table 4 4) The occupational levels of the widows and their husbands are categorized
according to six categories developed by Van Westerlaak, Kropman and Collans (1975)

Table 4.4
Educational and occupational attainment of widows, occupational attainment of widow's
husbands

Educational attainment of widows

N

elementary school only
elementary/occupational training
secondary school
higher education

29
10
9
2

Occupational level trf widows:

prior to marriage
Ν
9
20
8
10
2
1

no paid employment outside home
unskilled labor (domestic)
skilled labor
lower level employees
family business
middle level employees

during marriage
N
34
8
1
1
5
I

Occupational level of husband/ social class of widow during marriage

а
unskilled labor
skilled labor
lower level employee
small business owners
middle level/managerial
higher professional

10
10
6
9
10
5

The majority of the widows in this sample have not completed secondary school; the
work experience of the largest group involves unskilled domestic labor. The greatest
variation is evident in the work experience prior to marriage; in addition to the 20 women
engaged in domestic work (as maids), eight women were engaged in skilled labor (as
hairdressers, seamstresses, or typists), and ten women worked as lower level employees
(shop clerk, cashier, kindergarten teacher). However due to the slight variation in foimal
education and occupation held longest, it does not seem wise to use this infonnation as a
basis for determining the social class position of these women. In our analysis we have
used the occupational level of the husband as an indicator of the widow's social class; for
this generation, the husband's occupation was the most important determinant of a
family's position in society, including that of the wife; it determines the social milieu in
which the family functioned. In contrast to the slight variation in occupational level of
the widows themselves, there is a reasonable distribution of occupational levels among
the deceased husbands. Occasionally we have used a more simplified division of the
sample into working class (consisting of wives of unskilled and skilled laborers) and
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"middle class" (in which the remaining occupational levels are combined).
4.9.4 Financial position of the widow
The current financial position of the widows is determined by whether or not they
receive a pension in addition to the allowance which all elderly receive, and by the size of
the pension (see Table 4.5). This is in turn determined by the work history of the
husband; few women in our sample reported receiving a pension based on their own work
experience.
Table 4.5
Source and level of income, financial stress of widows

Financial position (source and level afincóme)
elderly or widow's allowance only (< 1050)
elderly allowance + small pension (1050 - 1350)
elderly allowance + large pension (> 1350)
elderly allowance/ large pension / other sources

а4

Currentfinancialstress
No financial stress experienced
Moderate financial stress
Substantial financial stress

N
25
12
13

Past financial stress
No financial stress during marriage
Financial stress early in marriage
Chronic financial stress
Financial stress later in marriage

N
24
12
9
2

23
19
4

The information we have available concerns both the objective and subjective
financial situation of the widows in our sample. In analyzing the objective financial
situation, we have combined the infonnation on source and level of income; for analysis
we have used two income groups: 1) widows with an income below Dfl.1350 per month,
and 2) widows with an income above or equal to DF1. 1350 per month. This income
level was chosen because this amount had been identified as the amount necessary to
meet "normal" monthly expenses for a single older person; it is 125% of the stipend all
single elderly receive (Stichting Wijkvoorzieningen voor Bejaarden, 1985).
In order to evaluate current financial stress, we asked respondents whether it had
become more difficult to make ends meet lately and whether or not they had had to
economize recently. The results are reported in table 4.5; 12 widows reported "moderate"
financial stress, in that there was some difficulty making ends meet or some necessity to
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economize Thirteen widows reported substantial financial stress, they had difficulty
making ends meet and had had to take measures to economize such as cancelling
subscriptions to newspapers or magazines, using the telephone less, travelling less often
to visit children and fnends, and spending less on clothmg
4 9 5 Family life
The background information on family life concerns whether 01 not a widow has
chddren at present, as well as retrospective information on a widow's marnage More
detailed information on the widows' relationships with their childien and other family
members, as well as on the marital relationship is presented in Chapter 5
Forty-five (90%) of the women in our sample have children, five are childless (10%)
For those with children, the number of children varies from one to nine, with an average
of 3 7 children
In Table 4 3 we saw that most of the women studied had had quite longlastmg
marriages (average duration 37 years) In order to gain an impression of the quality of
marital life, as experienced by the widows we asked them several retrospective questions.
these concerned what they appreciated most in their husbands, what they did not
appreciate, how well they were able to communicate with the husband and how satisfied
they were with the mamage as a whole Although we realize that these retrospective
reports are likely to be influenced by the tendency to "sanctify" the husband following his
death (Lopata, 1973), we consider the answers to be unportant They represent a
reconstraaion of past marital life and the husband from the perspective of the present and
provide an indication of the widow's current perception of reality A distribution of the
widows according to their evaluation of their mamage is presented in Table 4 б

Table 4 6
Retrospective evaluation of mamage and marital dependency
number of widows in each category
Evaluation of mat nage
positive
mixed
negative

Mat ml dependent
N
26
16
8

independent
mod dependent
very dependent

N
15
17
18

The largest group, 26 widows (52%), evaluated their marnage positively, their
description of the husband was appreciative, there was no evidence of deprivation in the
mamage (e g in communication or m tune spent together), and the women weie (very)
satisfied with their marriages Sixteen widows responded with a mixed positive and
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negative evaluation of the marriage, there was something in the relationship which did
not suit the woman, for example the husband's temper, a lack of communication, or
having to take sole responsibility for the upbringing of the children Yet there are also
positive evaluations of the husband and the marital relationship Eight women described
the marriage in predominantly negative terms, the women missed something they
considered important, such as bemg able to communicate well sharing responsibility for
the children or a particular form of support They named several negative qualities in the
husband and few or no positive qualities

These women were clearly dissatisfied with

their marriages
In order to estimate how dependent a woman was on the presence of her husband we
developed a sunple measure of marital dependency, based on three items in the
questionnaire These concerned whether oi not a widow had social activities which she
carried out independently of her husband, whether or not she had friends of her own, joint
friends with her husband or no friends, and whether or not she reported that she could
communicate well with her husband

We reasoned that those widow who had no

independent activities, no friends and who communicated well with their husbands,
would be very dependent on his presence, 18 widows (36%) were rated as highly
dependent on their husbands There is a group ot 17 (34%) widows who are moderately
dependent m that they had either no social activities of their own or no friends (of their
own) There is a gioup of 15 widows with both independent activities and friends of their
own, who are rated as independent, the quality of the communication with the husband
was less important in categorizing this group
We also have some information on the situation at home before the husband died
Most of the husbands were no longer working, either they had retired ('»8%) or they had
been foiced to stop woikmg due to poor health, disability or dismissal (36%) Only three
were active in the work force at the time of their death A consequence is that the
majority of the husbands spent much of their time at home prior to their deaths The daily
lives of most of these older couples were thus closely coordinated The length of tune a
husband had spent at home, vaned from several months to 2S years, with an average
duration of 7 years
Twelve women had nursed their husband during the last illness, the duration of the
care provided by these women vaned from several months (five widows), two to thiee
years (five widows) and more than ten years (two widows) These women were thus
well-acquainted with the seriousness of the husband's dlness, one might presume that
they had tune to prepare themselves tor tire husband's death, winch could be
advantageous in the adaptation process On the othei hand, the strain of taring toi a
senously ill partner is considerable (Fengler and Goodnch, 1979) The husbands of ten
women died very suddenly, in most cases from a heart attack, three women had less than
a month's notice that their husband suffered from a life-threatening illness

Both

situations, involving sudden death or a long chronic illness, are accompanied by different
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kinds and degrees of stress, which may continue to influence the widow in the process of
bereavement (Schwab, Chalmers, Conroy, Farris, & Markush, 1975. Parkes & Weiss,
1983).
4.9.6 Health of the widows
A summary of the information available on the widows' health is presented in Table
4.7.It includes the subjective evaluation of health, a rating of the restrictions in activities
reported by the widows due to health problems, the use of medication (including whether
this was for physical or mental distress), frequently reported symptoms on the VOEG
checklist (psychosomatic symptoms of stress), and those symptoms which are most
frequently mentioned by the widows.
Table 4.7
Summary of information on health of widows: number of widows in each category
Subjective evaluation of health:
good
moderate
poor

N
32
17
1

Restrictions in activity due to health
No restriction
Mild restriction
Major restriction

15
13
22

Use of medication:
No medication used
Medication: physical
Medication: mental
Medication for both

21
17
5
7

Number of widows experiencing psvchosomatic symptoms of stress
0-2 symptoms
17
3-4 symptoms
17
5 or more symptoms
16
Most fieauently mentioned psychosomatic symptoms
insomnia: early
waking
insomnia: difficulty
falling asleep
backpain
fatigue
feeling nervous
frequent throat clearing
feeling of dread
crying spells
sleepy
lack of energy
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18
17
15
15
14
13
9
8
8
7

The health measures used in our study provide a rather contradictory impression of
the widows' health. Most widows evaluate their health as good or moderate. Nevertheless
13 widows report some restriction in carrying out desired activities, usually due to one or
two ailments; the largest group, consisting of 22 widows (44%), reported major
restrictions in carrying out desired activities due to various health conditions. Tírese
ailments cause limited mobility, fatigue or lack of energy, and chronic pain. The women
are prevented from travelling (using public transportation, bicycling), working in the
garden, taking walks, or doing routine chores involved in housekeeping. It is striking that
so many widows experiencing restrictions due to health problems nevertheless evaluate
their health as moderate or good.
The percentage of widows taking medication (58%) is higher than the percentage
taking no medication (42%); the largest group takes medication for one or more physical
ailments (34%). Another indication of psychological well-being is the percentage taking
medication for mental distress such as insomnia or anxiety (total of 24%).
The results on our measure of chronic stress, the VOEG checklist, are reported here
since we did not use this as a well-being measure. We have considered those symptoms
which a widow reported experiencing often as chronic symptoms of stress, and have
ignored those experienced occasionally. The average number of symptoms experienced
often is 3.9 in our sample; again the number of frequent symptoms reported contrasts
with the widows' subjective evaluations of their health. The distribution of symptoms
among the widows and the most frequently experienced symptoms are reported in Table
4.7. Two of the most frequently experienced symptoms, insomnia and fatigue, are
considered to be symptoms of depression (APA, 1980); however, we are hesitant to draw
any conclusions based on the presence of these symptoms alone, as sleep disturbances
resulting in fatigue tend to increase later in life (Huyck & Hoyer, 1982).
In examining the health variables, it is clear that subjective evaluations of health are
influenced by a process of adjustment to limitations imposed by health as one ages. In
retrospect it would have been better to ask respondents more specific questions regarding
restrictions due to health, for example, regarding their mobility. Ferraro, Mutran and
Baresi (1984) have demonstrated how important health is in old age as a determinant of
the capacity to substitute certain types of social participation when relationships are
subject to change.
4.9.7 Social class and age differences in the distribution of resources
We examined the relationships between background variables in order to identify
clusters of variables which might represent sets of predisposing conditions which
influence the process of adaptation to widowhood positively or negatively. The effects of
social class and age (including age at widowhood and duration of widowhood) on a
widow's financial situation and health conditions were of special interest since various
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authors emphasize their importance as resources for the elderly (see Chapter 3).
According to our results a widow's social class background has a major influence on
her financial position, yet has little effect on her health. Widows in the middle class are
more likely to have a higher income at their disposal (r=.54, p<.001 ), to evaluate their
current financial situation more positively (i=35, p<.01), as well as their financial
position during marriage (r=.28, p<.05). Having a higher income (>Dfl.l350 per month)
means that a widow is less likely to experience financial stress (see Table 4.8).
Table 4.8
Number of widows in two income groups experiencing different amounts of stress
Financial stress
no stress¡
mod. stress subst.stress
Income:
below 1350

11

06

11

above 1350

06

02

22

total

25

12

13

total

28

50

The chi square (2,N=50) = 5.96,p<.05.
The fact that eleven of the women with an income under Dfl.1350 per month report
experiencing no financial stress is probably the result of a lifelong experience of living
frugally and making ends meet. Noteworthy is that eight of the women with an income
above Dfl.1350 experience moderate or substantial financial stress. Since the income of
most women declines when they become widows, the stress experienced may reflect the
sense of relative deprivation these women experience.
Social class is less useful in explaining differences in the distribution of health
resources. There is a slight positive correlation between use of medication and social
class (r=.24, p<.05); education has more influence on the use of medication (r=.39,
p<.01). These results indicate that widows with a higher education and middle class
background tend to use medication more often. However this may represent a difference
in health behavior rather than an indication of poorer health among middle class women.
Both a widow's current age and her age at widowhood demonstrate a slight negative
correlation with the number of psychosomatic symptoms of stress experienced often
(i=:-.24, p<.05, r=-.29, p<.05). The younger widows within the sample and those
widowed earlier experience slightly more symptoms of stress: thus there is some
evidence of the negative effects of being widowed off-time (before age 65) on one's
health.
Despite the narrow range involved, duration of widowhood is the background
variable which is most strongly correlated with our health indicators; it is positively
associated with use of medication (r^.40, p<.01), the number of psychosomatic
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Symptoms of stress (r=.31, p<.01), experiöncing restrictions due to health (r=.24, p<.05)
and negatively associated with the widow's evaluation of her health (r=-.36, p<.01).
When we control for age, the association between restrictions due to health and duration
of widowhood is no longer significant; the other associations remain significant. Those
women who have been widowed five years clearly feel less healthy, are more often
plagued by symptoms of stress and take more medication than those widowed three or
four years.

Chapter 5: Correlates of widows' well-being
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter, we will present the results of our study, focusing on the first two
research questions. The first question concerns the variations in well-being among the
widows in our sample; our goal is to identify different patterns in the process of
adaptation to the loss of the husband. Once we have identified different patterns, we will
attempt to explain the variations in well-being among the widows in terms of the
variables identified in the theoretical model. These include predisposing conditions (such
as income and health), characteristics of the primary relationship network, the widows'
standards for relationships, as well as the the amount and type of incongruity which a
widow experiences in reference to these standards. We will first examine the different
blocks of variables separately, in order to identify those variables which are most
important for a widow's well-being. Another goal of this chapter is to provide a
description of variations in the social lives of the widows. At the end of the chapter we
will combine the various results in a revised theoretical model which explains the welllieing of the widows most adequately. These results provide answers to the second set of
research questions.
5.2 Variations in well-being in a sample of older widows
In section 4.6.3 we described how we divided our sample of widows into three
subgroups, based on the score on the Evaluation of Present Life scale. We consider these
subgroups to represent different states of well-being, which indicate different degrees of
success in adapting to the changed circumstances following the loss of the partner. By
comparing the responses of widows in different subgroups on the items of the evaluation
of present life, loneliness and affect balance scales, we will describe the patterns of wellbeing which characterize each subgroup.
5.2.1 Differences in the evaluation of present life
The distribution of responses on items describing the widows' present life (see Table
5.1) illustrate the differences between the three subgroups. In order to make comparisons
between subgroups of different size, we have presented percentages of widows
responding positively, neutrally, and negatively on each item per subgroup. We realize
that subgroups I and III are rather small for use of percentages.
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Table 5 1
Percentage of widows responding to items on the evaluation of present life scale
positively, neutrally or negatively, per subgroup Ι, Π, and ΠΙ
II Intermediate
(№=24)
pos neut neg

Ш Negative
(n=12)
pos neut neg

17

75

8

--

75

25

Response

I Positive
(n=14)
pos neut neg

Item
mterestmg/bormg

86

14

pleasant/unpleasant

100

-

83

17

-

--

75

25

easy/hard

100

..

71

29

--

33

25

42

useful/useless

100

-

75

25

--

58

17

25

full/empty

100

--

75

25

-

16

42

42

hopeful/discouraging

100

--

54

46

--

25

50

25

rewarding/
disappointing

100

--

96

4

64

8

24

ideal/unbearable

100

-

88

8

4

17

50

33

not ІопеІуДопеІу

93

7

79

21

-

17

33

50

Subgroup

--

Note the last item was not used in computing scale scores, due to the correlation with the
Well-being in Relationships/Loneliness scale It is included here to illustrate differences
between the three subgroups
When we examine Table 5 1 we see that the widows in the first group (n=14)
demonstrate the most clear pattern in their responses They describe their present life
almost exclusively in positive terms on the semantic differential scale Their present life
is pleasant, rewarding, hopeful, and useful Under the present cucumstances life is full,
easy and as good as possible if not ideal Most of the widows m this group say their life is
not lonely, while one widow (7%) rephes neutrally on this item
The larger intermediate group (n=24) is also characterized by a predominately
positive description of their present life, on seven of the nine «ems, 70% or more of this
group responds positively Their present life is experienced as rewarding, as good as
possible (ideal), pleasant, useful, full, easy as opposed to hard, and not lonely Slightl}
more than half of the group describes theu present life as hopeful Characteristic of this
group is the high percentage describing their life as neither interesting nor boring, and
neither hopeful nor discouraging

The percentage choosing negative alternatives to

describe their lives is very small The mam difference between the positive and the inter
mediate group is the greater number of neutral descnptions of one's piesent life m the
intermediate group Life is not as uiterestmg nor as hopeful as it might be Nevertheless
positive descnptions are most predominant
In the third group, even more variation m the pattern of responses is evident, these
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widows tend to express their dissatislaction with their present life on different items It is
therefore difficult to present a clear profile of this group Negative responses are more
frequent than m the other two groups A considerable group (>30%) describes their life as
hard, empty, and even unbearable None of these widows describe their life as pleasant or
interesting Positive responses predominate on only two items 66% describe their life as
rewarding and 58% as useful However these percentages are lower than those m the
other two groups Most striking is that half the group describes their life as lonely, this is
ui sharp contrast to the other two subgioups m which none of the widows admit to
loneliness on this item
5 2 2 Differences m well-being in relationships (loneliness)
Our theoretical model is based on the assumption that the experience ol well-being in
relationships, as one facet of well-being, contributes significantly to a widow's evaluation
of her present life It is therefore not surprising that the item referring to life as lonely so
clearly differentiates the negative group from the rest of the sample In the ne-tt section
we will examine the loneliness scores for the total sample and the three subgroups, as
well as the responses of the widows on the loneliness items to further clarify the
differences between the subgroups Comparison of the loneliness scores with those from
other studies in the Netherlands in which the same scale has been used, provides
additional insight m the relative deprivation or loneliness experienced by the widows in
this study (De Jong-Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 1987)
In Table 5 2 the mean scores and standard deviations on the loneliness scale for each
subgroup and the total sample are reported Responses indicatmg that a widow "moie or
less" recognized a particular experience referred to by a loneliness item were scored as
agreement, indicating loneliness, as recommended by de Jong-Gierveld and Kamphuis
(1985)
Table 5 2
Mean scores on loneliness scale (range 0 to 11) for total sample and three subgroups
I Positive subgroup
II Intermediate subgroup
ID Negative subgroup

M
1 14
2 79
6 42

SD
175
2 15
3 32

Ν
14
24
12

Total sample

32

30

50

It is clear that the widows m the positive subgroup are not lonely, while those in the
negative subgroup are very lonely In fact, the high loneliness scores of several widows in
the negative subgroup increase the average loneliness score of the sample as a whole
significantly The score for the widows in the intermediate group mdicates a slight degree
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of loneliness, the standard deviation is similar m magnitude to that of the positive
subgroup
Comparing the average loneliness score for the sample as a whole w ith scores from
five studies reported by De Jong-Gierveld and Van Tilburg (1987), we find that the
widows in our sample are as lonely as other persons who lack partners, the range of mean
scores for persons without partners in four studies was 3 2 to 4 1 It is interesting to note
that the average score for the intermediate group falls withm the range of stores for
persons with partners, namely 2 4 to 2 9
It is clear that there is considerable variation in the extent of loneliness expenenced
by the widows in our sample By examining the variations in responses on the separate
items of the scale it is possible to further clarity the differences between the subgroups
Table 5 3
Percentage of widows admitting loneliness on positive and negative items of the
loneliness scale, by subgroup
Subgroup

Positive
%

Positne items
Disagreement on availability of
1 someone to talk to about daily problems
3 enough people I feel close to
6 many people I can count on completely
9 plenty of people I can lean on
in case of trouble
11 can call on friends when I need them
Negatn e items
Agreement on
2 miss the pleasure of company of others
4 miss close friend
5 feel rejected
7 experience a sense of emptiness
8 circle of friends too limited
10 miss having people around

Intermed
%

Negative
%

7
7
7
7

8
13
17
4

67
42
50
42

7

13

33

14
21
7
29
7
—

42
25
13
80
25
37

83
58
58
91
50
67

Note the diflerences in subgroup means on each item are highly significant, according to
a one-way analysis of variance (p< 01)
On the positively fonnulated items, the responses of the widows m the positive and
intermediate subgroups are rather similar, m that deprivation is only occasionally
reported Most widows experience a sense of belonging and close attachment to others,
they have the feeling that they can rely on others In the subgroup of widows describing
their present life negatively, deprivation is evident on each item These widows miss a
sense of being able to rely on others, on a daily basis and when in difficulty Many (42%)
report not havmg enough people they feel close to, which mdicates a deficit in
attachment
On the negatively formulated items the différences in loneliness between the
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subgroups become even more visible. The majority of the widows in the positive
subgroup miss neither an intimate attachment, nor engagement in a circle of friends; most
of them do not experience a sense of emptiness, in contrast to the widows in the
intermediate and negative subgroups. There is slight agreement ση two items related to
intimacy: 21% miss having a close firiend, while 29% report experiencing a sense of
emptiness.
Loneliness is more evident within the intermediate group in which 80% experience a
sense of emptiness; in their explanation of their responses most women refer to the empty
place which used to be occupied by their husband and the daily rituals in which they miss
him. The presence of friends does not seem to compensate for the absence of the husband
(75% say they do not miss a close friend). Most of these women say that they do not
expect this feeling of emptiness to ever pass; it is something which they have learned to
live with. A considerable group agrees that they miss the pleasure of company of others
(42%) and having people around (37%). There is thus some evidence of social isolation
among the widows characterized by inteimediate well-being.
In the group describing their present life negatively, the majority agrees with every
item. These widows experience a sense of emptiness, report that they do not have enough
company, and miss having people around. There is thus clear evidence of both emotional
and social isolation, in that these widows miss both an intimate attachment and
engagement in a circle of friends.
5.2.3 Differences in recent affective experiences
As a last step in analyzing the variations in well-being among the widows in our
sample we have examined the recent emotional state of the widows, as indicated by
responses on the Affect Balance Scale (see Table 5.4).

Table 5.4
Percentage of widows who experienced positive and negative feelings recently
Subgroup

I
positive

II
intermediate

in
negative

Positive feelings:
1. especially interested in something
3. pleased with a compliment
5. satisfied with an accomplishment
7. in seventh heaven
9. felt things were going my way

50
86
93
14
93

33
79
83
4
71

33
33
50
8
58

Negative feelings
2. restless
4. very lonely
6. bored
8. depressed
10. upset

14
—
—
—
—

33
25
4
25
25

83
66
33
50
42

Note: The differences in mean scores on items 1 and 7 are not significant; on all other
items the mean scores are significant (for items 5,2,4,6,10 p<.01, for items 3,9,8 p<.05).
The first group characterized by a positive evaluation of their present life, reports
having been pleased with a compliment, feeling satisfied with their accomplishments, and
having the feeling that things were going their way recently. Almost no negative feelings
are reported; two widows (14%) reported feeling restless recently. It is striking that one
item, feeling like one is in seventh heaven, is recognized by very few widows as a recent
affective experience.
There is slightly less acknowledgement of positive feelings and more
acknowledgement of negative feelings in the intermediate group. Like the widows
describing their life positively, the majority of these women report being pleased with a
compliment, being satisfied with accomplishments, and having the feeling that things
were going one's way. One third of the widows in this group have felt restless recently,
while 25% have felt lonely, depressed or upset recently.
Negative feelings are much more common among widows with a negative well-being,
which is not surprising. The majority (83%) have felt restless, very lonely (66%). while
half of these widows have felt depressed lately. The reader will recall that restlessness is
a symptom of both social and emotional isolation, according to Weiss (1973); it is
striking how often the widows in the group report feeling restless. Lower frequency of
positive feelings is also characteristic of this group, though 50% were satisfied with
accomplishments and 58% felt that things were going their way.
5.2.4 Well-being: summary and conclusions
Reviewing the results reported above, it is possible to answer the first research
question concerning the variations in well-being within a sample of older widows and to
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draw conclusions about their current success in adapting to the loss of the husband.
We have identified a subgroup representing 28% of the sample who describe their
present life in very positive terms. They experience close emotional attachments to others
and a sense of belonging; they have the feeling they can rely on others. There is thus little
or no social or emotional isolation in this subgroup. In describing their emotional state
during the last few weeks, positive emotions are predominant while negative affects are
absent. We conclude that this group of widows has adapted quite successfully to the loss
of the husband and his absence as a partner in everyday life.
A larger subgroup, which includes 48% of the widows in the sample, has been
labelled the intermediate group. Their description of their present life is predominately
positive with a slight increase in the number of neutral responses on most items.
Deprivation is reported by the majority of these widows on one item on the loneliness
scale, indicating the persistence of a sense of emptiness. There is also some evidence of
social isolation. However, the total loneliness score falls within the range of persons with
partners in larger surveys; we interpret this as a sign of reasonable adaptation to the
husband's absence. While positive affective states predominate, a small but significant
group of six to eight widows (25% to 33%) report experiencing negative feelings during
the last few weeks (feeling restless, lonely, depressed or upset). This subgroup of widows
seems to have adapted fairly well to widowhood, while remaining aware of their
husband's absence in their daily lives.
There is a smaller subgroup, representing 24% of the widows, in which neutral or
negative descriptions of their present life are more common. In addition to experiencing a
sense of emptiness, due to absence of a close attachment, these women often miss the
companionship of others (social isolation). Negative feelings, especially feeling restless
and lonely, predominate, while positive feelings are experienced less frequently. This
subgroup clearly has not successfully adapted to the loss of the husband; this loss is
augmented by the absence of other desired relationships. De Jong-Gierveld and
Raadschelders (1982) have described different types of loneliness; the widows
characterized by negative well-being correspond to type I, "the hopeless lonely who are
dissatisfied with their relationships."
53 Background variables and well-being: the search for predisposing conditions
The second research question involves identifying the correlates of the different
patterns of well-being which are apparent among the widows in this sample. We will
begin by examining the association between background variables and two well-being
measures, the evaluation of present life and well-being in relationships/loneliness. The
background variables provide an indication of the situational context in which a widow
operates (e.g. her age (at widowhood), the duration of widowhoood, her living
arrangements, her social class, her health status, her financial position), as well as her
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access to certain resources (education, money, health) which may aid her in the process
of adaptation. Both objective and subjective measures are included as background
variables (e.g. income level, financial stress); however since we hope to identify
conditions predisposing a widow to a positive or negative well-being, we are most
interested in identifying associations between objective, situational variables and wellbeing. With subjective variables the chance of contamination with well-being measures is
greater.
Certain retrospective variables have also been included as background variables;
these include the evaluation of a widow's financial position during her marriage, her
evaluation of the marital

relationship, a measure

of marital dependency,

the

circumstances surrounding the husband's illness and death, and the widow's work
history. These represent "life history" variables which may contribute to a widow's
current well-being; it is important to realize that a reconstruction of the widow's life
history is involved.
In examining relations between background variables and well-being, special
attention will be paid to those variables described as important for well-being or life
satisfaction in the literature reviewed in Chapter 3. Unless otherwise indicated. Spearman
rank correlations have been used as a measure of association, since most variables
involve categorical rather than interval data. When the probability level is less than .05,
we have reported the correlations as indicating a slight association; we consider
correlations above .30 with a probability level below .01 as indicating a clear association
between variables.
A widow's age, between 60 and 76 in our sample, is not directly related to either of
the well-being measures; nor is her age at widowhood (under or over age 65). There is a
slight negative correlation between the duration of widowhood and a widow's evaluation
of present life (r=-.25, p<.05). Since this correlation is low and the range of duration in
our study is narrow (3 to 5 years) we would not conclude that being widowed longer is
associated with negative well-being. Earlier we identified a similar association between
duration of widowhood and health variables, with longer duration being associated with
poorer evaluations of health in our sample.
Among these widows, there was no significant

relationship between living

arrangements and the measures of well-being; widows who live with others (a new
partner or their children) do not evaluate their present life more positively or exhibit less
loneliness than those who live alone. This may be due to the relatively small number of
widows (eleven) who do not live alone; of these only two live with a new partner. Other
research has also demonstrated that living alone is not necessarily associated with
loneliness among the elderly (de Jong-Gierveld. Kamphuis & Dykstra, 1987, Peplau,
Bikson, Rook & GoodchUds, 1982).
There is one variable related to a widow's living situation which is significantly
correlated with well-being in relationships; that is relocation (r=-.40, p<.01). Those
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widows who have moved since the death of the husband demonstrate more loneliness,
than those who have continued living in the same home which they shared with their
husband; this may indicate the loss of familiar surroundings and trusted relationships in
the old neighborhood, as well as a failure to establish new satisfying relationships in the
new neighborhood. Information on the contribution of neighbors to the support of
widows is presented in 5.4.8.1.
We have paid special attention to the financial situation of our sample of widows
because this is considered to be an important cause of depression and a negative wellbeing during widowhood. Among the variables concerning the financial situation of the
widows, it is financial stress which is most highly correlated with both the evaluation of
the present life (r=-.53, p<.01) and well being in relationships (r=-.58, p<.01).
Experiencing financial stress in widowhood is clearly related to a negative evaluation of
present life and to loneliness. Despite the highly significant relation between a subjective
measure of a widow's financial situation and her well-being, the objective measure, level
of income, does not correlate significantly with the evaluation of present life. There is a
low significant correlation between income and well-being in relationships (r=.27,
p<.05), indicating a slight tendency for those widows with a higher income to be less
lonely.
A second subjective measure, a widow's evaluation of her financial position during
marriage is slightly related to her current life satisfaction (.r=-.27, p<.05). Those widows
who report having experienced chronic financial stress or stress later in their marriage are
somewhat more likely to evaluate their current life negatively.
The variables involving a widow's educational attainment and social class {based on
the husband's occupation), do not demonstrate significant direct correlations with the
well-being measures. There is a class difference in the evaluation of present life which is
almost significant and which seems worthy of mention. Among the fourteen widows
with the most positive life satisfaction, only three are of working class background, while
eleven have a middle class background. Seven working class widows (35% of this
group) evaluate their present life negatively, while five (17%) of the middle class widows
evaluate their life negatively. These differences are not quite significant (p=.06)
according to a Mann Whitney test. Taylor and Ford (1983) have described how resources
which might aid an older widow are distributed differentially across social classes. So far
we have only identified a higher income and less likelihood of experiencing financial
stress as an advantage for widows in the middle class (see 4.9.7).
One variable concerning a widow's work experience is associated with well-being;
work experience during marriage demonstrates a low positive association with well-being
in relationships (.r=.27, p<.05) during widowhood. There is a slight tendency for women
who worked outside the home during their marriage to be less lonely than widows who
have not done so.
Only one of our four health variables is significantly related to the well-being
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measures That is the number of psychosomatic symptoms of stress which is
significantly correlated with the evaluation of present Ufe (r=- 40, p< 01) and well-bemg
in relationships (r=- 34, p< 01) As mentioned earlier, this score can be considered an
indicator of psychological well-bemg rather than of health as a predisposing condition
influencing a widow's relationships Our other health measures are not directly related to
well-bemg, as suggested m our model
The retrospective variables concerning the marital relationship and the circumstances
prior to the husband's death have also been exainined in relation to well-being Those
variables related to the husband's illness and death (amount ot wammg, whether or not
the widow nursed her husband) are not directly associated with the measures of wellbemg Nor is the evaluation of the marriage, based on the widow's marital satisfaction,
the descnption of the husband and the communication withm the marriage, related to
well-being We presume that what Parkes and Weiss (1985) refer to as "conflicted
marriages" are included among those evaluated negatively or ambivalently As we
described at the end of Chapter 4, we combined several variables to measure the extent to
which a woman relied exclusively on her husband The higher the score, the greater the
dependency on the partner Marital dependency correlates significantly with a widow's
evaluation of her present life (r=- 36, p< 01) Those widows with no activities of their
own or friends outside of the marriage, who confided in their husbands, are more
negative about then present life as widows, these are the women who say 'we didn't
need anyone else" and "we did everything together"
A summary of these results provides the answer to research question 2a Several
background variables demonstrate significant correlations with the well-bemg measures,
these include duiation of widowhood, relocation, a widow's evaluation of her financial
situation during marriage, work expenence durmg marriage, and mantal dependency
While current financial stress and the number of symptoms of psychosomatic stress are
highly correlated with well-bemg, we suspect that these stress measures are specific
indicators of the widows' general well-bemg When searching for situational variables
which might operate as predisposing conditions for well-bemg, more objective measures
such as mcome level and experienced restrictions due to health seem preferable
5 4 The Primary Relationship Network (PRN)
5 4 1 Introduction
hi examining the primary relationship networks ot the widows we have been
interested in the composition of the netwoik, the amount of contact a widow has with
various members of her network, and the support provided by different categories ol
relations, such as children, other km, friends and neighbors Our analysis has been
guided by questions raised after reviewing the literature are there certam types of
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relationships which are intensified to compensate for the husband's absence, for example
with children or with friends? Do different kinds of relationships (with kin, neighbors and
friends) serve different functions and contribute differentially to well-being? Do widows
who have close friendships demonstrate more positive well-being than those lacking such
friendships? This last question is inspired by the fact that many widows attending support
groups seem to be looking for a close female friend as a solution for their loneliness.
Furthennore we are interested in identifying patterns of primary relationship
networks, which may provide support in varying degrees, and an eventual association
between type of network and well-being. We predict that it is not the type of network
itself which influences well-being but the adequacy of specific relationships within the
network in meeting the diverse needs of an older widow. Walker, Bride and Vachon
(1977) have pointed out that "to suggest that one specific type of network is universally
most supportive in a crisis situation is to ignore the diversity of needs that can be
experienced by an individual under stress"(p. 37). We would extend this to predict that
there is no specific type of network which is universally supportive in the phase of
reorganization of a widow's life, once the initial crisis has subsided.
The information on the primary relationship network is presented as follows: the
amount of daily and weekly contact, the composition of the network in terms of role
relationships, perceived availability of different types of support (social, emotional,
instrumental) from different role relationships, perceived changes in different categories
of relationships, a typology of primary relationship networks, the widows' evaluation of
support received from four categories (children, other kin, friends and neighbors); and the
presence or absence of confidential relationships within the network. The association
between these characteristics of the primary relationship network and our measures of
well-being will be systematically presented in each section. The influence of background
variables such as social class on characteristics of the primary relationship network will
be reported in 5.6.
5.4.2 Amount of daily and weekly contact
In Chapter 4 we have explained our decision to focus on persons named by a widow
as members of her primary relationship network, who were seen or spoken to on a weekly
basis. In this way, we have studied those persons who play an important role in the daily
life of an older widow, and not those persons to whom she "feels attached" but whom
she seldom sees (O'Conner & Brown, 1984).
The number of persons seen by the widows in our sample every week, varied from
one to sixteen persons, with an average of 6.6 persons, which is rather high. As a group
these widows are quite active socially. There was no relation between the number of
persons seen each week and the well-being measures.
We also examined whether or not the widows saw certain members of the PRN on a
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daily basis reasoning that intensive contact with a member of the PRN might help
compensate for the husband's absence as a partner in daily life

Twenty-one widows

(42%) saw no one on a daily basis, sixteen (32%) saw one person daily, and thirteen
(26%) saw two or more people every day One of the adjustments many of these widows
have had to make is no longer seeing someone important to them on a daily basis The
largest category of persons seen daily involved neighbors, who were seen daily by fifteen
widows Eleven widows saw at least one of their children daily, of whom seven had
children living with them

There was no significant correlation between the well-being

measures and seemg one or more persons from one's primary relationship network daily
In summary, no association was found between the amount ot contact which a widow
has and her evaluation of present life or well-being in relationships
5 4 3 The composition of the primary relationship netwoik
As one of our goals is to describe the social lives of older widows, it is interesting to
examine the fiequency with which members of a particular relational categoiy ate named
in the primary relationship network, as well as the number of widows having fiequent
contact with a category (see Table 5 5)
Table 5 5
Percentage of widows naming relational category in PRN and seeing member of category
weekly
Category

% widows
naming category

children
spouses of children
grandchildren
brothers/sisters
m-laws
fnends/acquamtances
women friends
acquaintances
neighbors
new partners/male friends
clubs
professional helpers

90
70
80
62
32
76
54
48
52
8
4
6

% widows with
weekly contact
76
48
50
32
18
50
36
28
48
8
4
4

All the widows who have children, name them as members of their primary relationship
network, 76% of the widows see at least one child every week

The unportance of

children, as well as their spouses and grandchildren, as sources of company for many
widows on a weekly basis is apparent

Three-quarters of our sample names friends or

acquaintances in the primary relationship network, half the sample sees a fnend or
acquaintance weekly

Neighbors are also named by half the sample, most of the

neighbors named are seen on a weekly basis due to their proximity Brothers and sisters
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are considered important by half the sample, though only a third of the widows sees a
brother or sister every week.
We have further differentiated the large group of friends and acquaintances named as
members of the primary relationship network, according to the label attached to these
relationships by the widows themselves. In Dutch, the word friend ("vriendin" or
"vriend" referring to a female or male friend) is reserved for one's closest relationships
and implies a certain exclusiveness, not implied by the English word friend. Most of the
widows who named friends among their primary relationships, referred to friendships
with women, though occasionally a couple was described as "friends". Usually a couple
was labelled as "kennissen", which can be translated as "acquaintances", indicating those
persons with whom one has regular social contact but with whom one is not particularly
close. Later when we describe the support exchanged with friends and acquaintances, it
will be apparent that many of these latter relationships are close, in that emotional
support is exchanged. However we have distinguished women friends and acquaintances
(often couples) regularly in our analysis in order to investigate differences between these
types of relationships. Twenty-seven widows (54%) include women friends in their PRN;
eighteen have weekly contact with these women friends. Twenty-four (48%) widows
include acquaintances in their networks; however only fourteen have weekly contact with
their acquaintances. It is important to note that twelve widows (24%) name neither
friends nor acquaintences in their PRN.
A very small category includes new partners or close male friends. Only two women
have found new partners since the death of their husbands, while two other women have
close friendships with a man which in many ways resembles a partnership. It is important
to note that the selection of our sample to include women currently registered as widows,
eliminated widows who had remarried within three to five years. We are unable to
examine the contribution of a new partner to well-being due to the small number of
partners in our sample.
5.4.4 Gender of weekly contacts
From literature on widowhood and older women in general (Matthews, 1979, Lopata,
1977, Hochschild. 1973) and information from the support groups for widows, we know
that the social world of older women may consist increasingly of other women. We
examined the gender of members of the primary network seen on a weekly basis,
excluding the widows' children. We have presented the number of persons named in
particular relational categories by gender in the Table 5.6.
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Table 5.6
Gender of weekly contacts (number of females and males in each category); number of
widows naming category

Sex

Siblings

in-laws

friends

acquaint.

neighbors

f m

f

m

f m

f m

f

m

11

5

43

32

15

Number of
persons in
PRN
22
9
Number widows
naming
16
category

9

2
20

15

10
14

23

The predominance of females among an older woman's social contacts is apparent in
every category of relationship mentioned here. Both sisters and sisters-in-law are named
more frequently than brothers (-in-law) in the two kin categories. Very striking is the
large number of female friends (43) seen by those widows naming friends among their
weekly contacts, in contrast to the relative absence of male friends. Only two widows see
a male "friend" every week; the two men who were described as new partners are not
included in this table. It is uncommon for an older widow to maintain a regular
relationship with an individual man, who is not her partner or a family member. Adams
(1985) has described the structural and normative barriers to cross-sex friendship in old
age; older women have few opportunities for mediated friendships (e.g. with colleagues
of the husband or of the woman herself). Furthermore there are few older men available
whose physical and financial condition enables them to fulfill the traditional role in a
courting relationship, which is what many older women expect in a cross-sex friendship.
Maintaining friendships with other single women is much more common among
widows. Examination of Table 5.6 reveals that those women who maintain frequent
contact with women friends, often do so with several women. About half of the women
who include female friends in their PRN include more than one friend whom they see
frequently. Occasionally these widows are involved in a circle of women friends, all of
whom are widows, with whom they take part in social activities. Lopata (1973a) has
referred to this phenomenon as the "society of widows". In this sample seven widows, or
14%, are members of an informal club of widows.
Another important group of women seen weekly are women neighbors, many of
whom are widows themselves. Later when we discuss the contributions in terms of
support made by the different categories of relationships. It will become clear that there
are some similarities between interaction with female friends and neighbors, as well as
differences.
The relatively high number of males under the acquaintances and neighbors is due to
the fact that many couples are included in these categories.
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1 able 5 7 presents different patterns in gender ot weekly contacts, excluding a
widow's children, and the percentage of widows with each pattern
Table 5 7
Gender variations in weekly contacts
Type of contacts

% widows

no weekly contacts outside children
weekly contact with men only
weekly contact with women only
weekly contact with men and women

6
4
42
48

There is a considerable group of women, representing 42% of our sample, who has
weekly contact with women only, excludmg the children For many, this repiesents a
major change m their social lives since the death of then husband Twenty-four widows
continue to have contact with both men and women, the men tend to be part oí couples
seen as acquaintances or neighbors There is no significant relationship between gender
of weekly contacts and well-being, both patterns of social contact, with women only and
with both men and women, charactenze widows with positive and negative well-being
Nor are there social class differences in the gender of social contacts, approximately half
of the working class women and half of the middle class women continue to socialize
with men and women, while half of both groups sees primarily other women socially
5 4 5 Sources of support relative contributions of different categories of relationships
We are interested in examining the activities engaged in with various members oí the
PRN, in order to differentiate the type of support exchanged with different persons For
our analysis we have distinguished three types of support
a) emotional support, which is available in relationships which provide a sense of
security, intimacy, and reassurance of worth Relationships were scored as emotionally
supportive when a widow described receiving love and affection, discussing problems or
personal matters, being able to have a good cry with someone, or feeling secure with the
person involved
b) social integration is available in social activities shared with other persons, attention is
paid to the activities shared rathei than the intimacy of the contact Relationships were
scored as socially integrative when they involved such joint activities as drinking coffee
together, sharing a meal, taking walks, shopping playing cards or other games, watching
television or attending club meetings together
c) instrumental support involves direct services provided to the widow, these include
grocery shopping, odd jobs, cleaning the house, help with financial administration, and
care in case of sickness
In presenting the information on availability of support we have differentiated the
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types of support and the source, categorized according to social role in reference to the
widow (e g children, then spouses,and grandchildren, brothers and sisters, brothers- and
sisters -m-law, friends (.female), acquaintances, neighbors)
It is important to note that our data concerns the availability of support as perceived
by the widow

Instrumental support may not be exchanged every week, however it is

potentially available if there is weekly contact with a person who is a source of such
support Socially integrative and emotional support are more likely to be exchanged
regularly with members of the primary relationship network
Table 5 8 summarizes the data on perceived availability of a particular form ol
support from each potential source on a weekly basis and in general, as reported by the
widows
Table 5 8
Percentage of widows for whom support is available weekly and in general

type ot support
relational category
family
children
spouses of children
grandchildren
brothers/sisters
m-laws
non-family
neighbors
female friends
acquaintances

available weekly
soc
emot
inst
%
%
%

available m general
soc
emot
mst
%
%
%

76
46
40
30
18

60
10
6
14
4

74
16
—
8
6

88
64
56
34
32

68
16
6
30
12

82
28
14
14
10

48
36
26

28
24
18

36
6
10

52
52
44

28
28
38

44
6
18

Otlier family members, partners, professional help, and club members have not been
included in the table to simplify it These categories provided support to less than five
widows
5 4 6 Children
5 4 6 1 Contribution of children to the support system of widows
In table 5 8, it is clear that children are the most frequently named providers of
socially integrative, emotional and instrumental support by the widows in oui sample,
this corresponds to Lopata's (1978) findings in her Chicago study on support systems of
widows Three-quarters of the widows in our sample are visited by their children every
week, durmg visits they drink coftee, share a meal, talk, go for walks, play cards or
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watch television together. Fewer widows, around half the sample, report that their
daughters-or sons-in-law and grandchildren are present during these visits. Many
widows also mention activities outside the home; they take day trips, go out to dinner or
go on vacation with their children. Many go shopping with their daughters. However the
social activities engaged in most frequently with children are centered around the home.
It is important that 24% do not see children every week; this percentage includes the
10% of the sample who have no children. When so many widows are visited by children
every week, and social norms prescribe regular contact between parents and children,
those older widows who are not visited regularly by children are more likely to feel
deprived (see 5.4.6.3).
Chüdren are the most frequently named providers of emotional support, in that 60%
describe this form of support as available from children in one form or another on a
weekly basis. Children serve as sources of emotional security, of affection, and often but
not always as confidants. Some widows prefer to tum to other family members or friends
rather than burden children with their problems.
Instrumental support by children is more common; it is as frequently available to
widows in our sample as socially integrative suppon. This form of support consists
mainly of doing odd jobs, help filling in forms, and occasionally housework. Both sons
and daughters provide instrumental support, with a division of labor by traditional sex
roles. Sons often do odd jobs and help with financial matters; daughters provide various
forms of help to their mothers including housework and administrative work.
Keeping in mind the high percentage of the three types of support perceived as
available from children, we wondered whether children who "take over" from the
husband in the sense of providing multiple support, contribute significantly to the wellbeing of the older -widow by doing so, Twenty-seven (54%) of the widows in our sample
described all three types of support as available from at least one child. Fifteen reported
that one child provided all three types of support, while twelve reported more than one
child providing multiple support.
5.4.6.2 Changes in relations with children
We asked the widows about changes in each of their primary relationships the last
few years. Twenty-three widows (46%) reported improvements in their relationships with
children; their sons and daughters visit them more often and express more concern for
their welfare, than they did prior to the husband's death. Often widows report that their
relationship with daughters has become more intimate; they can talk to one another more
openly about their concerns as women since the husband is no longer present. Sons often
express their love and concern by taking on tasks previously handled by their father.
Eleven widows report that relations with children have deteriorated the last few years;
among these, five reported that one or more children no longer maintain any contact with
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them. These relationships were usually problematical prior to the husband's death. An
additional source of distress is no longer seeing the grandchildren when children have
broken off contact. Two widows have had daughters commit suicide during the past few
years; both widows had been very involved trying to help their daughters prior to the
suicides. Those widows who had experienced severe difficulties with their children
reported that these experiences had exacerbated their grief at the loss of their husband; in
the face of conflicts with children, they missed the support of the husband more acutely.
Six widows were disappointed in children who had not lived up to their expectations of
providing support during the initial crisis of bereavement.
5.4.6.3 Contribution of children to well-being
There was no association between perceiving a particular type of support as available
from children on a weekly basis and well-being. Nor was perceiving the availability of
multiple support from children significantly correlated with either well-being measure.
Apparently perceiving one's children as available to provide all three types of support
may be helpful to a widow, but is not in itself sufficient to guarantee well-being. In fact,
the opposite may be true. Relying too exclusively on one's children for support may be
related to a negative well-being. For one type of support, emotional support, there is a
significant negative correlation between relying exclusively on children and their spouses
for support and well-being in relationships (r=-.31, p<.05). The correlation with
evaluation of present life is not quite significant (r=-.22, p=.06).
Somewhat to our surprise, reporting improvements in relationships with children was
not signicantly related to a widow's evaluation of her present life (r=.16, p>.05). There
was a low significant correlation between improvement in relationships with children and
well-being in relationships (r=.25, p<05); the increase in support from children is
apparently expected by many women following widowhood and does not necessarily
compensate for the husband's absence. A clear association was found between
deterioration in relationships with children and both measures of well-being: with
evaluation of present life (r=-.28, p<.05) and well-being in relationships (r=-.38, p<.01).
Thus widows who have experienced serious conflicts or disappointment in their relations
with children, or extremely stressful situations with children (such as suicide), tend to
evaluate their present life more negatively and experience more loneliness than widows
who do not report such experience with their children the last few years. This finding
corresponds to those of De Jong-Gierveld, Kamphuis en Dykstra (1987) in a study of
older persons; according to these authors "a negative evaluation of contact with children
is strongly related to the degree of loneliness" (p. 15). Several authors have reported
results indicating that problematical social ties and social losses were related to negative
well-being, while supportive relationships or social gains were not necessarily related to
positive well-being (Lowenthal & Haven, 1968, Maddison & Raphael, 1975, Rook,
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1984)
5 4 7 Contiibutions to support system b> other family members
5 4 7 1 Brothers and sisters
Brothers and sisters engage in socially mtegrative activities weeklj with about one
third of our sample They contribute less frequently to emotional and instrumental
support on a weekly basis

If we examine the perception of availability of emotional

support m general, we see that brothers and sisters are the third most important
contributors, following children and acquaintances This seems to be an example ot
"intimacy at a distance", even though brothers and sisters may not be seen every week,
40% of the widows report that they are available to talk about personal matters and that
they provide a sense of security "Talking" is one of the most frequent activities reported
with brothers and sisters seen weekly, though this does not necessarily mean that
emotional support is involved Sisters who are also widowed are companions in social
activities outside the home, such as eating out, attending club meetings, going on
•vacation, for several widows The number reporting that relationships with brothers and
sisters have unproved is approximately equal to the number reporting that lelationships
have stayed the same Brothers and sisters are thus a source of stability in some widows'
lives It is noteworthy that almost half the sample does not include brothers and sisters ш
their primary relationship network
5 4 7 2 In-laws, nieces and nephews
Only nine widows see brothers- or sisters-in-law every week, thus their contribution
to the support system of the widows as a group is slight

Sisters-m-law who are also

widowed serve as regular companions m social activities and offei advice and
information on dealing with problems for five widows (10%) Other family included in
the pumary relationship network are nieces and nephews and their families Several
childless widows have developed close relations with nieces and nephews who seem to
serve as substitutes for children, m terms of the strength of emotional ties, the frequency
oí contact and the support exchanged
5 4 7 3 Changes in relations with km
Negative changes in contact with family members following the death of the husband
are reported eight widows (16%) Usually these changes involve in-laws, either a couple
(brother-m-law and his wife) or a group of m-laws with whom the widow and her
husband had regular contact FoUowmg his death the m-laws visited the widow less
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frequently or stopped visiting all together. The level of contact maintained and support
offered does not meet her expectations.
We have only recorded changes with in-laws who are named as members of the PRN
three to five years after the husband's death. Other in-laws may have dropped out of a
widow's network earlier so that they are no longer mentioned. A significant decline in
contact with in-laws during the first year of bereavement is reported by Glick, Weiss and
Parkes (1974) in their study of younger widows and widowers.
5.4.7.4 Contributions of family to well-being
None of the variables concerning support from family members other than children is
related to the well-being of the widows. Tire absence of a statistically significant
correlation between presence of support from family members and well-being, does not
mean that these relationships are unimportant to the widows involved. It was clear in the
descriptions provided by the widows how important the stability in relations with family
members was, especially by providing the widow with a sense of security. Family
members are able to affirm a widow's identity by sharing memories, talking about past
events which involved her late husband. A lack of contact with such family members
may mean missing contact with other persons who share one's history.
5.4.8 Social support from non-family
Neighbors, female friends, and acquaintances appear in Table 5.8 as important
sources of all three types of support, both in general and on a weekly basis. We will
examine each category separately to better understand the support which they contribute,
changes in these types of relationships during the last few years, and the association with
well-being. Since the contribution of professional help and club members are negligible
in comparison to that of other categories within the PRN, we will not describe the support
which they provide. Professionals and club members are occasionally mentioned by
widows who lack other relationships to provide them with desired support; in this sense
they are important when widows aie socially isolated.
5.4.8.1 Neighbors
It is striking that neighbors contribute all three types of support to a sizeable group of
widows. Both married couples, widowed and occasionally never married women living in
the neighborhood contribute various types of support to 27 widows; of these, 12 widows
have contact with neighbors as couples, 15 with single women neighbors.
Almost half the sample (48%) takes part in socially integrative activities with neighbors
every week. Drinking coffee and tea together and talking are quite common activities;
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widows also report watching television, playing cards, sharing a meal, knitting together,
and taking walks with neighbors A smaller percentage, 28%, report that the} exchange
emotional support with neighbors, this includes discussing personal concerns, having a
shoulder to cry on, expressing affection and feeling a sense of security with a neighbor
Instrumental support from neighbors is perceived as available on a weekly basis b}
slightly more than a third of the sample This includes keeping an eye on one another,
exchanging house keys, doing odd jobs,, sick care, grocery shopping tor one another,
shanng newspapers to economize, and having one's hair done by a neighbor
It is important to recall the largest category of persons seen daily were neighbors
(30% saw a neighbor every day), most often the neighbor seen daily is also a widow In
one case, a widower was seen daily Because of the proxumty of a widowed neighbor,
the personal compatibility, shared habits or style of lite, and similar desire tor frequent
contact, a sort of partnership develops between some widowed neighbors, shanng one's
daily life with another widow who lives close by may serve as a substitute for a daily life
shared with a husband The mutual dependence is expressed in statements such as the
following
"I'm always glad when my neighbor is at home We look forward to our coffee
together I rely on her and she relies on me I hate to think of her dymg, that you'd
never be able to fall back on each other again"(66 year old woman, widowed 5 years)
Another woman who sees her neighbor several times each day, confides in her and
exchanges instrumental help with her, says
"She's hke me She lost her husband, she has seven children, I have four See, then you
can support each other She took care of me when I had the flu She said,'If you don't get
better ,' meaning 'I'll lose you too ' And it's the same for me " (age 70, widowed 5
years)
While enjoying the mutual support shared with a neighbor, these widows are aware of
then dependency on their neighbors and the potential vulnerability to loss inherent in
these relationships
5 4 8 2 Changes in relations with neighbors, support from neighbors and well-being
Relationships with neighbors are among those which widows report as unproved
since the death of the husband, twenty widows report that they have intensified contact
with neighbors the last few years This includes widows who report that already existing
relationships became more supportive, as well as widows who became acquainted with
neighbors after the husband's death The widows attnbute this in part to their own
receptiveness to more contact, when their husband was alive, they greeted their neighbors
but often did not seek further contact They also reported that neighbors had taken more
initiative in intensifying contact, inviting the widow over and offering to help her out
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Perceiving one's neighbors as available to provide a particular type of support is not
significantly related to well-being. While 40% of our sample reported that their relations
with neighbors had improved silice the husband's death, improvement in this type of
relationship was unrelated to well-being.
Another variable concerning a widow's contact in the neighborhood is positively
correlated with well-being. At the beginning of the interview we asked the widows
several questions about the neighborhood; one question was whether or not she had
enough contact in the neighborhood. Twelve widows had no contact with neighbors or
described their contact as insufficient; fourteen had some contact, such as greeting one
another or having a chat, yet had not developed truly supportive contact (for example,
they did not name neighbors in the PRN). Twenty-three widows had sufficient contact;
they named neighbors in their primary network and were satisfied with the support
provided by neighbors. Repotting sufficient contact in the neighborhood as opposed to
none or insufficient contact is significantly correlated with the widow's evaluation of
present life (r^.42, p<.01) and well-being in relationships (r=.61, p<.01). Actually this
variable represents a measure of congruity, or the degree to which relations with
neighbors correspond to expectations or desire for contact and support. De Jong-Gierveld
et al. (1987) have emphasized that the evaluation of particular contacts demonstrates a
stronger association with loneliness than measures of frequency of contact. This author
has also emphasized the importance of neighbors in alleviating loneliness among older
persons who are subject to diminishing mobility (De Jong-Gierveld, 1986b). The
significant correlation with a measure of current life satisfaction is not surprising, since
satisfaction with the neighborhood is a domain of life satisfaction (Campbell et al, 1976).
5.4.8.3 Friends and acquaintances
In deciding to focus on the support exchanged with members of the primary
relationship network who are seen weekly, we have biased our results in favor of those in
close proximity to a widow, such as neighbors, at the expense of friends and
acquaintances who do not live in the immediate vicinity. This is apparent if one
examines the percentage of widows participatmg in socially integrative activities with
female friends (52% in general, 36% weekly) and with acquaintances (48% in
general,26% weekly), in comparison to neighbors (52% in general, 48% weekly).
5.4.8.4 Female friends
While half of the sample includes female friends as members of the primary network,
slightly more than one third (36%) has weekly contact with friends. The most common
type of support which friends contribute is companionship in social activities, especially
outside the home. The widows who include women friends in their PRN report that they
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attend club meetings and courses (gymnastics, folk dancing, art history, language), take
day trips and go on vacation, attend concerts, play tennis, go bowling, take walks and go
to church with female friends. When they visit one another they have dinner together,
drink coffee, play cards, knit or sew, watch television and talk. As stated earlier, seven
widows have a circle of three or more friends, who are widowed, with whom they
regularly take part in social activities.
Female friends are mentioned as sources of emotional support by approximately one
quarter of our sample (24% weekly, 28% in general); they listen to problems as well as
daily concerns, show affection, offer a shoulder to cry on, and provide security. It was
not uncommon for widows who were lonely and bored to express a desire for a female
friend during the interview; often they sought a companion to go out with. The desire for
a confidant is mentioned less frequently.
The contribution by female friends to instrumental support is negligible; emotional
support and especially companionship in social activities are more important in these
friendships. Allan (1986) has pointed out that the basis of friendship is sociability and
enjoyment; friends are chosen on the basis of personal compatibility, not for their
"usefulness". This is reflected in the support activities engaged in with friends by the
widows in our sample.
5.4.8.5 Changes in relations with female friends
One third of the sample (34%) reported that relationships with women friends had
improved the last few years; these widows apparently compensate for their husband's
loss, at least partially, by intensifying existing friendships. A smaller percentage, 25%,
have made new friends among other single women, usually widows, since the death of
their husbands. We found that for 58% of the sample relationships with other women,
including female friends, neighbors, sisters and sisters-in-law, had improved. We
conclude that a significant portion of older widows intensify their relationships with other
women following their husband's death.
If we confine the analysis of friendship to those persons named as friends, there is a
significant group who do not mention female friends in their primary relationship
networks (46%), who do not see or phone women friends weekly (64%), and who do not
report any improvements in relationships with women (42%). On the loneliness scale,
sixteen (32%) widows report that they miss a close female friend.
Unfortunately we have few indications of stress or negative change within
relationships with female friends the last few years. Either these have not been
systematically reported, due to the fact that friends have been dropped from the PRN
following conflicts, or negative change with female friends is very uncommon within our
sample. Essex and Nam (1987) have reported that stressful close friendships are a major
source of loneliness for formerly married older women. Unfortunately we are unable to
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examine the effect of stress in close friendships on the well-being of these widows.
5.4.8.6 Contributions of friends to well-being
Weekly social contact with a woman friend demonstrates a slight but significant
correlation with well-being in relationships (r=.24, p<.05); furthermore, reporting
improvements in relations with women friends demonstrates a strong, significant
relationship with this well-being measure (r=.32, p<.01). Thus intensifying relations with
women friends tends to serve as a successful strategy in coping with the absence of the
husband and in combatting loneliness among widows. Lopata (1980) has argued that
substitution of a very close friend for the husband is more effective than substituting
relationships with family because friendship is more likely to be characterized by
intimacy and mutuality similar to that in a marital relationship. While many studies have
demonstrated the importance of friends in widowhood (Arling, 1976. Beekman, 1981,
Essex & Nam, 1987, Ferraro. Mutran & Barresi, 1984, Longino & Lipman, 1982, Lopata,
1982, 1977), there is not always explicit recognition that these friendships aie with other
women.
It is interesting to note that perceiving a particular type of suppon as available from a
female friend and reporting improvements in this type of relationship is not significantly
related to a widow's evaluation of present life. In 5.4.13 we will report similar findings
indicating that different types of relationships are associated with different components of
well-being.
5.4.8.7 Acquaintances
The acquaintances named as part of the primary relationship netwoik are usually
couples, with whom the widow associated when her husband was still alive. There are a
few single persons included in the category however; these include a shopkeeper visited
daily (to discuss problems) and another man who pays a widow to cook dinner for him
every day.
Acquaintances tend to contribute different kinds of support; they invariably provide
companionship in social activiiies and either emotional or instrumental support.
Acquaintances rank second as most frequent providers of emotional support in general;
38% of the widows report receiving emotional support from acquaintances. These
longstanding relationships provide widows with persons with whom they can discuss
their problems and personal concerns, as well as with whom they can reminisce. Several
widows report that their acquaintances provide them with a sense of security, which
seems to be related to the continuity in the relationship. The instnmiental support
mentioned by nine widows is usually provided by the male member of the couple who
helps the widow with her finances or with odd jobs.
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5.4.8.8 Changes in relations with acquaintances
Relationships with couples which were important during marriage which survive
widowhood are precious; 44% of our sample report that contact with married couples has
declined or ceased since the death of the husband. The relative fragility of these
relationships is evident; the widows attribute the decline in contact to poor health or
relocation, or the tendency of their married acquaintances to concentrate more on their
children and grandchildren as they grow older. Only six widows report that relationships
with acquaintances have improved the last few years.
5.4.8.9 Contributions of acquaintances (and friends) to well-being
Perceiving one's acquaintances as available to provide socially integrative, emotional
or instrumental support on a weekly basis is not significantly associated with either
measure of well-being.
The number of widows reporting improvements in relationships with acquaintances
was too small to expect a significant correlation with either measure of well-being. There
is a slight but significant negative correlation between reporting that relations with
couples have deteriorated since widowhood and evaluation of present life (r=-.23, p<.05);
the decline in contact in longstanding relationships is an additional loss for many widows,
which detracts from their life satisfaction. Some widows report that they have withdrawn
from contact with couples because the continual reminder of their husband's absence was
too painful; also they disliked feeling like the "fifth wheel on the wagon". Since they
choose to avoid married couples, the decline in contact is less painful. It is for those
widows who expect support from longstanding friendships with couples, who are avoided
by these couples after the husband's death, for whom this additional loss is stressful.
While it is useful to analyze contributions of women friends and acquaintances (or
friends who are couples) separately, in order to evaluate the importance of "friendship
support" it is necessary to recombine these categories. We were especially interested in
improvements in friendship support as a possible means of compensating for the
husband's absence. Twenty-three widows (46%) report that relationships with friends
and/or acquaintances have improved during the last few years; this is equal to the number
reporting improvements in relationships with children. Improvement in relationships with
friends/acquaintances demonstrates a significant association with well-being in
relationships (r=.37, p<.01), but not with evaluation of present life (r=.17, p>.05). This is
an indication that close relationships with friends may prevent a widow from feeling
lonely, yet do not necessarily contribute to her life satisfaction. Other factors such as
satisfaction with contact in the neighborhood and negative changes in relationships with
children are more strongly associated with life satisfaction. It is important to note here
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that a correlation does not indicate direction of causality; a lonely widow may have more
difficulty establishing or maintaining friendships (Jerrome, 1981,1983).
In addition to the association identified between experiencing improvements in
relationships with friends or acquaintances and well-being in relationships, there is also a
retrospective variable related to friendship which demonstrates a significant correlation
with both measures of well-being. Our question about the presence of friends during
marriage revealed that 16% of the widows had no friends during marriage, 56% had
maintainted friendships jointly with their husband, and 28% of the widows had friends of
their own. This retrospective variable correlates slightly but significantly with the
evaluation of present life (r=.24, p<.05) and more highly with well-being in relationships
(r=.41, p<.01). This variable may indicate the presence of a reservoir of possible
supporters at widowhood which serves as a buffer against lonelines or it may indicate the
development of social skills necessary to initiate and maintain friendships throughout the
different phases of one's life. It is clear that not having had friends (of one's own) during
marriage serves as a disadvantage in widowhood.
5.4.8.10 The contribution of non-family to well-being
During the interviews it was apparent that some women deliberately restricted their
relations to family members, expressing distrasi of "strangers". Others maintained
supportive relations with friends, acquaintances and neighbors. We examined the
percentage of widows restricting the exchange of support to family members and found
that 20% limited socially integrative support to family, 42% limited the exchange of
emotional support to family and 38% confined instrumental support to family members.
We also examined whether or not the widows had regular contact with persons
outside their family, such as neighbors and friends, whom they had known during their
marriage. Twenty-nine widows, or 58% of the sample, maintained regular contact with
neighbors, friends or acquaintances with whom they had longstanding relationships.
Two of these variables demonstrate significant correlations with well-being in
relationships. Receiving emotional support from persons outside the family is pasitively
correlated with well-being in relationships (,r=.32, p<.01). Being able to discuss personal
concerns and problems, express and receive affection, and enjoy a sense of security with
one's neighbors or friends is associated with a sense of well-being in relationships.
Furthermore, those widows who have continued to maintain regular, supportive contact
with persons outside the family whom they knew during their marriage are at an
advantage in comparison to those who have not; the correlation between having regular
contact in longstanding relationships with non-family and well-being in relationships is
significant (r=.41 p<.01).

5.4.9 Social increments and deficits
In the previous sections we found that severa! variables related to social increments or
decrements during the last few years are significantly related to a widow's well-being. In
addition to the effect of specific social increments (or decrements) such as improvement
in relationships with friends or negative changes in relationships with children, there may
be a cumulative effect of various social increments or decrements on a widow's wellbeing. The effect of multiple social deficits on enduring distress in widowhood has been
demonstrated by Vachon (et al., 1982). In the same vein, a widow who reports
experiencing improvements in various relationships, or multiple social increments, may
have adapted more successfully to the husband's absence, which should be evident on the
well-being measures.
5.4.9-1 Social increments and well-being among older widows
When a widow reports that specific relationships have improved, this may be due to
the widow's own efforts to develop or intensify relationships to compensate for the
husband's absence, as well as to the conscious effort of members of a widow's primary
social network to help a widow fill the empty place left by the husband. We were able to
combine information on improvements in different types of relationships to develop a
measure of the social increments which a widow had experienced since her husband's
death. Table 5.9 indicates which type of improvements have been reported and the
number of widows reporting a specific increment. While the last item is not necessarily a
social increment since widowhood, it is an indication of the widows' participation in
organized social activity. It requires initiative to attend club meetings; once a widow has
taken this step, a club provides an opportunity for socializing and meeting new people
(Jerrome, 1981,1983).
Table 5.9
Percentage of sample indicating specific social increments
Type of social increment

% of widows

Relations with children have improved
Relations with neighbors have improved
Relations with friends have improved
Widows have met single women
Widows active in clubs

46
40
46
24
48

For every social increment a widow reported she received a point; thus on this
measure, a score of 5 indicates the maximum number of social increments and 0 indicates
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no increments The average numbei of increments reported by the widows in this sample
was 2 08 (1 27 SD) The distribution of the scores are reported m Table 5 10
Table 5 10
Percentage of widows reporting different numbers of social increments
Number of social increments
no increments)
one '
two '
three "
four '
five "

% of widows
10
24
32
20
10
4

There is a small group of widows who report no social increments smce the death of their
husband Approximately a quarter of the sample reports one social increment The large
number reporting two or more increments indicate that most of the widows have
expenenced multiple improvements in relationships, suggesting a clear tendency to
compensate for the husband's absence by either actively seeking or being receptive to
more mtensive relationships with others One might suppose that the higher a widow's
score on the measure of social increments, the more likely she is to experience a positive
life satisfaction and less likely she is to be lonely

Howevet, neither of the correlations

between the social inclement score and the well-being measures was significant (r=- 06,
p> 05 for the evaluation of present life, r= 19, p> 05 for well-being m relationships)
Apparently the tendency to intensify one's relationships followmg the husband's death is
not necessarily associated with well-being Stability in one's relationships may be more
important

Earlier we cited research indicating that supportive relationships and social

gains are not necessarily related to positive well-being, while problematic social ties and
social losses are related to negative well-being (Rook, 1984, Maddison & Raphael, 1975,
Lowenthal & Haven, 1968) The results reported above are in agreement with these
studies, the next step is to examine the accumulation of social deficits reported by the
widows
5 4 9 2 Social deficits in widowhood
In chapter three, we described how social relationships not only are a source of social
support but also serve as sources of stress for widows, foi example when expectations foi
support are not met Various negative changes with fnends, children or other family
members have been reported above We combined our mtormation on negative changes
in a widow's pi unary relationships m a measure of the social deficits which she had
experienced smce her husband's death We also mcluded two items indicating the
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absence of specific kinds of relationships which appeared to be supportive to widows
The items used for our social deficit measure are presented in Table 5 11, along with the
percentage of widows reporting a particular deficit
Table 5 11
Percentage of widows reporting social deficits
Type of social deficit

% widows

Relationship with acquaintances (couples) declined
Relationship with children deteriorated
Relationship with family members declined
No regular contact with longstanding friends
No contact in the neighborhood

56
22
16
42
24

The same scoring procedure was followed as in the case oí social increments, for
each deficit a widow reported she received a point The distribution of scores indicates
the extent of multiple social deficits experienced by the widows in this sample, and is
presented m Table 5 12 The average number of deficits reported is 2 02 (1 38 SD)
Table 5 12
Percentage of widows reporting different numbers of social deficits
Number of social deficits
no deficits
one "
two "
three "
four "

% widows
18
36
16
26
4

It is striking that more than half the sample experiences only one social deficit (36%)
or none at all (18%) The relative absence of social deficits since widowhood may be an
indication of stability in these widows' social lives The percentage experiencing two or
more deficits is nevertheless considerable (46%) and confirms findings that adaptation to
loss of the partner often involves adaptation to other social losses as well The correlation
between the social deficit score and the well-being measures are both highly significant
life satisfaction (r=-42, p<01), well-being m relationships (r=-61, p<01) The
differences in social deficits between the three well-being subgroups are also significant
(chi 8циаге=10 53, p<01) This means that those widows who experience a negative
well-being report significantly more social deficits than those with a positive well-being
It is however impossible to mfer causality from this type of association, we can only
conclude that negative social expenences are often a concomitant of negative well-bemg
in widowhood Vachon et al (1982) propose that "it seems unlikely that perceived deficit
in social support and psychological distress could ever be cleanly divided into cause and
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effect, since not only would one intensify the other, but also the causal sequence could
differ from individual to individual" (p. 787). Thus a widow may experience negative
well-being as a result of a lack of support from persons from whom she had expected it; it
is as likely that she fails to receive the support which she desires from certain persons
because her psychological distress either alienates others or exhausts their resources.
Once again our results support previous findings that problematic social ties and
social losses are related to negative well-being.
5.4.10 Typology of the primary relationship network
One of our goals in analyzing the data on the primary relationship network was to
develop a typology in which patterns of relationships in which older widows report
exchanging different types of social support would be evident. The size of our sample is
definitely a disadvantage when it comes to developing a typology; in order to identify
types of primary relationship networks in which a sizeable number of widows were
represented it was necessary to use very global categories. Influenced by the notion of the
functional specificity of relationships (Weiss, 1968), we developed a typology in which
complexity serves as the underlying dimension. Complexity refers to the number of
categories of relationships within a network, or its diversity. We assumed that different
categories of relationships might serve different needs; also that "voluntary" relationships
might meet needs not met in ascribed relationships (Litwak & Szelenyi, 1969). As Arling
(1976) has asserted, "Relationships with family, and with friends and neighbors, involved
separate realms of activity which compliment each other, but which cannot ordinarily be
substituted for each other." Complexity also refers to the amount of effort and activity
involved in maintaining different types of relationships. Those relationships which are
less clearly bound by strict norms, which involve a greater degree of voluntary
participation and negotiation in order to maintain the relationship (as in friendship) are
considered more complex.
We have already mentioned that some widows expressed distrust and avoidance of
persons outside the family. Thus a network consisting of family members only was one
type; this type includes widows who exchange support exclusively with their children, as
well as those who exchange support with extended kin such as brothers and sisters.
In examining our data on sources of support we observed that a large number of
widows receive different types of support from two categories of relationships: family on
the one hand, and neighbors or friends or acquaintances, on the other hand. The next step
in complexity is a network involving family and neighbors; this corresponds to Weeda's
(1982) second type of a nuclear family unit in close contact with the extended family and
the neighborhood. In this case the widow is the surviving member of the nuclear family
unit.
Venturing beyond one's immediate neighborhood to establish and maintain contact is
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the next step in complexity. We decided to combine those receiving support from family
and friends or acquaintances reasoning that the complexity involved in maintaining such
relationships was similar. Finally, there are also widows who exchange support with
three or more categories of relationships; a complex network was identified which
consists of three or more categories of relationships, two of which involve non-kin such
as neighbors, friends, acquaintances, or other categories (professionals, club members).
The distribution of our four types of networks within our sample of fifty widows is
presented in Table 5.13.
Table 5.13
Number of widows per subgroup per type of network
Subgroup

pos.

inter.

neg.

total

Type of network
Family-oriented network
Family and neighbors
Family and friends
Complex network

2
4
1
7

5
7
6
6

2
3
4
3

9
14
11
16

14

24

12

50

Total

One might expect that a more varied network of primary relations would be more
adequate for meeting a variety of interpersonal needs, in comparison to a less varied
network (De Jong-Gierveld, 1984, Knipscheer, 1980). This in turn might lead to a more
positive evaluation of one's present life and the experience of well-being in relationships.
However, there appears to be no direct relationship between the evaluation of present life
and the type of primary relationship network (r=.02, p>.()5). There is a low, significant
correlation between well-being in relationships and type of primary relationship network
(r=.27, p<.05). Due to the order of the correlation we can only conclude that there is a
tendency for diversity in the primary relationship network to be related to well-being in
relationships as opposed to loneliness.
One possible explanation for the absence of a strong association between well-being
and type of network is that actual receipt of support rather than perceived availability of
support, on which our network typology is based, is crucial for a widow's well -being.
Another possible explanation in line with our theoretical model is that a widow's
perception of her needs and values in relationships (as expressed in her relationship
standards) is an important determinant of how satisfied she is with a particular type of
network. Women with less complex networks may construe their needs in relationships in
a different way than women with more complex networks; therefore they do not
necessarily experience incongruity in relationships or negative well-being on account of
their less differentiated network. Both of these interpretations will be further explored.
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5.4.11 Adequacy of support received from different categories
Since the results concerning perceived availability of support did not reveal many
significant associations with well-being, an attempt was made to estimate the adequacy of
support actually received by the widows. The research team examined the information
available in the interviews as to whether or not a widow evaluated the support which she
received

from

four

categories

(children,

extended

kin,

neighbors,

and

friends/acquaintances) as "sufficient". When a widow reported that she occasionally
received instrumental help from her children, but that she always had to wait for a long
time before she actually received help, this was not rated as sufficient support from the
children. Thus any expressed dissatisfaction with support available was taken into
account. We were in fact rating congruity and incongruity in relationships m that we were
concerned with expectations and desire for support from specific categories of relation
ships which were or were not being met sufficiently.

The difference between these

ratings and the incongruity scores is that the former concerned specific types of
relationships rather than relationship standards, and the rating was made by the research
team rather than by independent raters. Table 5.14 illustrates the percentage of widows
who mention receiving "sufficient" support from each category.
Table 5.14
Percentage of widows receiving sufficient support from four categories
Regular, sufficient support from :

children
extended kin
neighbors
friends/acquaintances

yes
%

no
%

76
58
56
62

24
42
44
38

The number of categories from which a widow receives sufficient support may also be
related to well-being: 12% receive such support from one category, 40% from two
categories, 32% from three, and 16% from four.
The correlations between these variables and well-being are interesting. Evaluating
the support one receives from one's children as sufficient is significantly correlated with
the evaluation of a widow's present life (r=.43, p<.01); however the correlation with
well-being in relationships is just under the level of significance

(r=.23, p=:.06).

Evaluating the support a widow receives from neighbors and friends as sufficient is
significantly

related to well-being

in relationships (r=.30, p<.01 and п О З , p<.01

respectively), but fails to correlate significantly with evaluation of present life (r=.13,
p>.05; r=.06, p>.05). It appears that the quality of relationships with one's children is
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more strongly associated with the evaluation of present life, while friends and neighbors
are more important as contributors to the experience of well-being in relationships. Our
results correspond to findings of Ari ing (1976) and Beekman (1981) who emphasize the
role of friends and neighbors in combatting loneliness in old age, but also lend support to
Lopata's (1978) finding that having friends does not necessarily contribute to life
satisfaction. We conclude that family, friends and neighbors contribute differentially to
well-being (cf. Litwak et al, 1969).
A similar pattern of correlations is evident for the number of sources of sufficient
support. This variable is positively correlated with well-being in relationships (r=.44,
p<.01), however fails to correlate significantly with life satisfaction (r=.22, p>.05).
Diversity in actual supportive relationships is associated with less loneliness in
widowhood, but does not necessarily contribute to a widow's life satisfaction,
A final conclusion which can be drawn from these results is that the ways in which
one operationalizes social support and well-being influences the nature of one's results;
whether or not the support available from a particular type of relationship is significantly
associated with well-being depends on the measures used. This helps explain the
contradictory results found in the literature on the varying importance of relationships
with family, friends and neighbors.
5.4.12 Presence of a confidant
The last variable which we investigated concerning a widow's primary relationship
network is the presence or absence of a confidant, since this appears to be strongly
associated with morale among older persons (Lowenthal & Haven, 1968). Whether or
not a confidant was present in a widow's primary relationship network was rated by the
researcher, using information from several sections of the interview. We focused on
whether or not a widow discussed her daily concerns or problems with another person.
Here we did not take into consideration whether or not a widow acknowledged the need
or desire for a confidant. Thirty widows (60%) reported having a confidant at present.
Some widows have more than one confidant. Children are named as confidants by fifteen
widows, female friends by eleven, other family members by eight, and neighbors by
seven widows. A partner or male friend is named only once, although two women have
new partners and two have new male friends.
The presence of a confidant is associated with the evaluation of present life (r=.26,
p<.05) and more strongly with well-being in relationships (r=.44, pcOl). The higher
correlation with well-being in relationships is not surprising since several items on the
loneliness scale refer directly or indirectly to having a confidential relationship (e.g.
having someone to talk to about daily problems, having someone one trusts completely,
being able to tum to someone in case of difficulties). The results are in agreement with
those of other researchers (Arling, 1976, Lowenthal & Haven, 1968).
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We combined information on the communication with the marital partner, indicating
whether or not he was a confidant, and the presence of a confidant now We reasoned that
an older woman might be used to not having a confidant, thus might suffer fewer
negative effects in case she did not have a confidant at present We expected that having
had a confidant m one's husband and not having one now would influence a widow's
well-being more negatively because of the greater incongruity involved Table 5 15
illustrates our findings
Table 5 15
Presence ot confidant in marriage and at widowhood
Percentage of widows with
Ñ
13
7
7
23

Husband as confidant, none at present
Husband not confidant, none at present
Husband not confidant, one at present
Husband аь confidant, one at present

'

%
26
14
14
46

As predicted, having a confidant in one's husband and having a confidant at present is
significantly and positiviely related to evaluation of present life (r= 31, p< 01 ) and even
more strongly to well-being inrelationships(r= 51, p< 01) This variable may represent
the capacity to establish a confidential relationship, in this case it is not merely a
perception of the state of one's current and past relationships, but the expression of an
underlying personality variable mvolvmg the capacity for intimacy (Gottlieb, 1985)
5 4 13 Summary of results on primary relationships of widows
A summary of the findings concerning the association between characteristics of the
primary relationship network and the well-being measures provides an answer to research
question 2b
a) No association was found between the amount of contact a widow has and either
measure of well-being Amount of contact was examined in terms of number ot persons
seen weekly and number seen daily
b) Different patterns m the gender of a widow's weekly contacts (excluding children)
were identified, a fairly large group of widows (42 %) had weekly contact with women
only There was no association between the gender of weekly contacts and well-bemg
c) The perceived availability of specific types of support from different role lelationships
(e g socially integrative, emotional and instrumental supportfromchildren, other family,
neighbors, female friends or acquaintances) is not related to a widow's evaluation of
present life or her well-being m relationships (vs loneliness), whether this is examined
for general availability or availability on a weekly basis There was one exception,
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weekly availability of socially integrative support from a woman friend demonstrated a
low, significant correlation with well-being in relationships. We conclude that it is not the
perceived availiability of specific types of support which explains variations in wellbeing among older widows.
d) We identified four types of primary relationship networks, based on reported weekly
contacts, which varied in the diversity of the role relationships represented in each type;
these included family only, family and neighbors, family and friends, or a complex
network (family, neighbors, friends, acquaintances or other non-family).

Although

diversity of the network as a whole is not related to the evaluation of present life, it does
demonstrate a low significant association with well-being in relationships.
e) Two measures related to restricting one's sources of emotional support to one's
children or to one's family in general are negatively associated with well-being in
relationships. We conclude that as important as a widow's children and wider family is,
maintaining emotionally supportive relationships with persons outside the family is
associated with less loneliness in widowhood.
f) A retrospective variable concerning a widow's social life during marriage demonstrates
a significant association with both well-being measures. Widows who had friends (of
their own) during marriage demonstrate a slight tendency toward more positive life
satisfaction and more positive well-being in relationships, in comparison to widows who
had no friends during marriage.
g) The presence of a confidant is positively related to both measures of well-being; it
does not matter who serves as the widow's confidant, as long as one is present. A
measure combining uifonnation on whether or not the husband served as a confidant and
whether one is available at present is significantly associated with the evaluation of
present life and well-being in relationships. We assume that this measure represents the
capacity or tendency to establish confidential relationships.
h) Although the perceived availability of supportive relationships with

different

categories (children, family, friends, neighbors) is not associated with well-being,
evaluation of the perceived adequacy of support from three of the four categories above
demonstrate significant associations with well-being. When a widow evaluates the
support which she receives from her children as adequate, this is significantly correlated
with the evaluation of present life; however the correlation with well-being in
relationships fails to reach significance. Perceiving adequate support from neighbors and
friends is correlated with well-being in relationships but not with life satisfaction.
i) The widows' evaluation of contact in the neighborhood was strongly associated with
both measures of well-being. The high correlation with evaluation of present life is not
surprising since satisfaction with the neighborhood is one domain of life satisfaction
(Campbell, et al. 1976). The even higher correlation with well-being in relationships is
probably clue to the fact that this measure involves a measure of congmity in relations
with neighbors (that is, the degree to which contact with neighbors confonns to a
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widow's expectations)
j) Information on improvements m specific relationships provides insight into how
widows compensate for their husband's absence Improvements were reported in various
types of relationships during the last few years with children, family, neighbors, female
friends and acquaintances However improvement in only one type of role relationship
was significantly associated with well-being (in relationships), and that involves
improvement with friends, specified for female friends or friends in general (including
acquaintances) Thus intensifying relationships with friends effectively helps widows
combat loneliness There was no association between improving relationships with
children, family, and neighbors and either well-bemg measure We also examined
whether or not experiencing unpro\ements in various types of relationships since the
husband's death was associated with well-bemg However no issociation was found
between the measure of social increments and either well-bemg measure
k) Many widows reported experiencing negative changes in specific types of role
lelationships smce widowhood, these included deterioration m relationships with
childien, decline in contact with married couples (friends or acquamtances), and decline
in contact with m-laws Several widows who had moved reported difficulty m
establishing contact in then: new neighborhood Some but not all of these negative
changes were associated with well-being Deterioration m contact with children
correlated negatively with both measures of well-bemg Decime in contact with couples
demonstrated a slight negative correlation with evaluation ot present life A lack of
contact m the neighborhood was significantly associated with both well-bemg measures
Since we wished to assess a widow's exposure to negative changes m relationships smce
her husband's death, or her social deficits, we developed a measure of social deficits for
the widows m our sample It was striking that almost half the sample (46%) had
experienced two or more social deficits the last few yeais The social deficits score
demonstrates a strong negative correlation with both well being measures It is unportant
to realize that causality may be in either direction Exposure to seveial negative changes
in relationships may lead to negative well-being or the psychological distress experienced
by widows with a negative well-being may alienate people and lead to negative
experiences in relationships
5 5 Relational competence
Several relational variables which are associated with a widow's well-bemg seem to
involve an underlying dimension Whether or not a woman had friends during marnage
whether she has a confidential relationship at present and whether or not a widow
maintains emotionally supportive relationships with persons outside her famil> are not
merely descnptive variables concerning the nature of a woman's primary relationships
they seem to be indicators of ' relational competence" Accoiding to Hansson, Jones and
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Carpenter (1984) relational competence refers to "characteristics of the individual that
facilitate the acquisition, development and maintenance of mutually satisfying
relationships". Although we did not include relational competence explicitly in our
theoretical model, we did ask the widows two questions about their ease in making
contact with others and in maintaining relationships as a single woman. Fifteen widows
(30%) reported that they had difficulty making contact with others, while twentyfour(48%) reported that they had experienced difficulty maintaining relationships as
single women. By combining the answers to these questions we have a simple measure of
a widow's evaluation of her relational competence. The distribution of scores on this
measure are reported in Table 5.16.
Table 5.16
Variations in widows' evaluations of relational competence
Level of relational competence

N

%

Low relational competence
Moderate relational competence
High relational competence

13
13
24

26
26
48

There are clear variations in the widows' evaluations of their relational competence. The
largest group, consisting of twenty-four widows (48%), reports no difficulty making
contact or maintaining relationships as a single women, which we consider an indication
of a self-evaluation involving high relational competence. Thirteen widows (26%) report
either difficulty in making contact or in maintaining relationships (moderate relational
competence). Thirteen widows (26%) evaluate their own relational competence
negatively, in that they report having difficulty making contact and maintaining
relationships as single women.
The widows' evaluation of their relational competence is highly correlated with both
the evaluation of present life (r=.45, p<.01) and well-being in relationships (r=.73,
p<.01). It is clear that a widow's sense of competence in maintaining relationships is
associated with her well-being. Once again we are unable to establish causality on the
basis of correlational analysis, but are only able to identify clusters of variables which are
related.
There are many significant correlations between relational competence and
characteristics of primary relationships, especially those which we have identified as
reflecting this underlying dimension. Widows who evaluate their relational competence
as high tend to report having confidential relationships in marriage and at present (r=.44,
p<.01), tend to have more sources of sufficient support (r=.42, p<.01), are less likely to
miss having a close friend (r=-.42, p<.01), receive sufficient support from friends more
often (r=.38, p<.01), and had friends during marriage more often (r=.36, p<.01). They
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tend to have more complex primary relationship networks (r=.33, p<.01) and to evaluate
contact in the neighborhood as sufficient (r=.33, p<.01).
Background variables, with the exception of relocation (r=-.24, p<.05), aie not related
to the evaluation of relational competence; this means that social class, education, and
income aie not associated with a widow's evaluation of her relational competence.
Having moved is slightly associated with lower relational competence.
The significance of a widow's evaluation of her relational competence is apparent.
However the position of this variable in our theoretical model is less clear; relational
competence might be included in a separate block of background variables related to
personality, which influences primary relationships and well-being directly (cfr. De JongGierveld, 1984). The measure used here is very simple; if relational competence is to be
included in a theoretical model, a more sophisticated instrument which assesses various
aspects of relational competence should be developed.
5.6 The influence of background variables on primary relationships
In order to specify which variables are important in our theoretical model, it is
necessary to examine the relation between background variables and characteristics of the
primary relationship network which have been identified as important for a widow's
well-being. The effect of the following variables will be examined: education, income,
social class background, duration of widowhood, health, and relocation; these have either
been identified in the literature on widowhood as important or have emerged as important
due to their direct relation to the two well-being measures. These results aie relevant to
research question 2c.
5.6.1 Education and primary relationships
A widow's educational level influences whether or not she develops friendships
outside the family. Widows with higher education tend to report emotional support from
persons outside the family (r=.36, p c O l ) , instrumental support from non-family (r=.28,
p<.05), and improvements in relationships with non-family (r=.35. p<.01). They tend to
report receiving sufficient support from friends more often than widows with a lower
educational level (r=.35, p<.01),· as well as more frequent improvements in relationships
with friends the last few years (r=.43, p<.0i). Both variables concerning friendship are
associated with well-being in relationships (as opposed to loneliness). There is also a low
significant correlation between having a confidant now as well as having had the husband
as a confidant and educational level (r=.24, p<.05).
The negative association between education and receiving sufficient support from
one's family (n=-.25, p<.05) and having become better acquainted with neighbors since
becoming widowed (r=-.26, p<.05) suggests that widow's with less education tend to
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concentrate on exchanging support with family and neighbors. Widows with a higher
education are more oriented toward supportive friendships with persons outside the
family and the neighborhood. Our findings lend support to Lopata's (1973b) assertion
that a woman's education influences the resources which she has available in the process
of reorganizing her life in widowhood, specifically in combatting loneliness.
5.6.2 Income and primary relationships
A widow's income is related to a retrospective variable concerning the presence of
friends during marriage (r=,26, p<.05) and to receiving sufficient support from friends at
present (r=.23, p<.05). There is a slight tendency for widows with a higher income to
have had friends during their marriage and to receive support from friends at present than
widows with a lower income. There is no association between income and other variables
related to a widow's primary relationships.
5.6.3 Social class and primary relationships
Though we have found several significant correlations between variables related to
social class, such as education and income, and the presence or absence of support from
specific categories of relationships, we do not find clear patterns of advantage or
disadvantage in terms of the social support available to widows from working class and
middle class background (according to the occupational level of the husband). This is in
contrast to Lopata's predictions on the importance of social class; however her findings
were based on a much larger sample of an older cohort of widows in the United States.
Taylor & Ford (1983) have also distinguished advantages and disadvantages in social
support which vary according to social class background among older men and women in
Great Britain.
In our sample there are no social class differences in the availability of emotional
support from children or from neighbors, the availability of socially integrative support
from friends or acquaintances, or in improvements in relations with children and with
persons outside the family.
Widows from working class backgrounds had more weekly social contact with
neighbors and reported that relations with neighbors had improved more often. Emotional
support was available more often from kin; in general these widows evaluated the support
which they received from family and from neighbors, as sufficient more often than
middle class widows. They also reported that they had met new people more frequently
since widowhood. However none of these differences between widows of different
social class background were statistically significant.
Middle class widows had friends of their own during marriage more often than
working class widows; they also reported that they received sufficient support from
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friends more often at present Emotional and instrumental suppon was available from
non family more frequently, and they were slightly more likely to have a confidant than
working class widows Yet they were also more likely to report that thev missed ha\ mg
a close friend Again none of these differences are statistically significant
One reason for the failure to find significant social class differences in the priman
relationships of this group of widows may be due to the size ot the sample or to the
assignment to social class according to the husband's occupation The ditfeiences found
though not significant, are in the direction we would expect from the hteratuie
^ 6 4 Duration of widowhood and pnmaiy relationships
There is a rather surprising relation between duration ot widowhood

and

deterioration in relations with cluldien (r= 32, p<01), apparently women in our sample
widowed five years tend to report troubles with their children more often than widows
widowed three years

It is not clear whether this is coincidental withm this sample or

whether it is an indication of an increase in the likelihood of conflicts between widows
and their chddren the longer a woman is widowed None of the other vanables related to
a widow's primary relationships demonstrate a significant association with duration of
w idowhood
5 6 5 Health and primary relationships
A widow's health status appeal's to affect her evaluation of specific forms oi support
and social contact When she experiences restrictions due to health problems, she is less
likely to receive sufficient support from het children (i=- 31, p< 0^> and more likely to
report deterioration in relationships with children (r= 30, p< 05) A similar relation
between health problems and deterioration m relations with couples is found (r= 26,
p< 05) An even stronger negative correlation was found between experiencing health
restrictions and evaluation of contact in the neighborhood (r=-36, p< 01), which is ironic
since women who experienced health restuctions were more likely to have become better
acquainted with neighbors since becommg widowed (r= 30, p<01)
neighbors are often unable to meet their needs for support

Appaiently

These variables are

significantly related to evaluation ot present life It is not clear in which direction
causality should be sought Health problems may increase a widow's expectations for
support from children and from neighbors, these higher expectations may strain the
relationship with children and neighbors when they are not inclined or able to devote
more care and concern to the widow This may lead to a negative evaluation of a widow s
present life The reverse may be true The fact that a widow has a negative attitude
toward life may stram her relations with children or neighbors, the negative attitude
toward life and stress m relationships may be expressed in psychosomatic symptoms
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which lead to the experience of certain health restrictions.
5.6.6 Relocation and primary relationships
Having moved since the husband's death is strongly associated with a negative
evaluation of contact in the neighborhood (r=-.45, p<.01), as well as a negative
evaluation of the support received from neighbors (r=-.30, p<.05). Apparently it is
difficult for many widows to establish satisfactory contact in a new neighborhood. There
is also a significant association between the absence of a confidential relationship at
present and having moved since the husband's death (r=-.36, p<.01); this suggests that
neighbors play an important role as confidants for older widows.
Widows who have not moved are more likely to report that they have a confidant now
and also had one in their husband (r=-38. p<.01). Furthermore they are more likely to
report having had friends of their own during marriage, in contrast to the women who
have moved since the husband's death (r=- 25, p<.05). One possible interpretation is that
women who are more socially isolated, who have not developed the social skills involved
in maintaining friendships, are more likely to move following the husband's death. Thus
their loneliness as widows in a new setting may be due to a longstanding lack of social
engagement and social skills.
Another interesting finding is the slight negative association between having moved
and reporting sufficient support from children (r=-.25, p<.05). There seems to be a group
of widows within our sample who have moved and who are dissatisfied with their social
contacts and the support which they receive from several sources.
5.6.7 Summary : background variables and primary relationships
In summary, it appears that several background variables do influence the nature of a
widow's primary relationships, as proposed in the theoretical model. Education is related
to the presence of supportive relationships with non-kin and the tendency to intensify
freindship in widowhood. The effect of income and social class are slight and usually not
significant. Health restrictioas and relocation are negatively associated with the
evaluation of specific relationships, namely with children and neighbors. These results
will be interpreted at the end of the chapter when we present a revision of the theoretical
model.
5.7 Personal Standards for Relationships
According to our theoretical model, it is not the mere presence of specific
relationships or a particular type of primary relationship network which is associated with
positive well-being in widowhood, but rather whether or not a widow's needs, desires
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and goals in relationships (as expressed in standards) are fulfilled by her current
relationships We have used the term congruity or incongruity m relationships to
designate the correspondence or lack of correspondence between standards and
cognitions concerning relationships In this section, we will examine variations m the
widows' responses to the standards for relationships and the association between
standards and well-being
5 7 1 Well-being and agreement with standards
One of the most obvious differences m the widows' responses to the standards
concerns the number of standards which the widows acknowledged as representing the
needs, desires and goals which they hope to fulfill m relationships Agreement with a
standard means that a widow considers a particular aspect of relationships desirable or
important for her well bemg Disagreement means that she does not acknowledge the
standard, as it is formulated, to represent an aspect of a relationship which she needs oi
desires She may never have considered it important or she may have adapted the
standard since her husband's death We were interested in examining whether there is an
association between the number and type of standards which women who have been
widowed for several years acknowledge and their well-being The results are relevant to
research question 2d
The number of standards which the widows in our sample agreed with, varied from
11 to 20, with an average of 16 (SD=2 6) There are differences by well-being subgroup
in the average number of standards agreed with, however only the difference between the
positive subgroup (M=15 2, SD=2 6) and negative subgroup (M=17 5, SD=2 4) is
significant (p< 05, two-tailed) Widows who describe their present life negatively tend to
acknowledge slightly more standards for relationships than those who describe their life
positively The correlation between the number of standards acknowledged and
evaluation of present life is significant (r=-42, p<01) and higher than the correlation
with well-being m relationships (r=- 33, p< 01), which is also significant
There are several possible interpretations of these findings Those widows who
disagree with several standards tend to describe themselves as self-iehant more often in
their responses This self-reliance may represent a personal quality developed in the
course of a woman's life which is beneficial in the process of adaptation to widowhood
However it may also represent a form of denial, a defense mechanism or coping strategy
which aids them in adapting to loss of the partner (Lazarus, 1983) Instead of admitting a
sense of deprivation, they deny that certain needs are important Another possible
interpretation is that the needs and desires of widows who describe their life positively
are so well fulfilled by their current relationships, that "needs' or "desires" are less
consciously experienced This is m sharp contrast to the widows who describe their
present lives negatively, they commue to experience a sense of deprivation so acute that
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their awareness of unfulfilled needs and desires in relationships is enhanced.
We are able to identify which standards are not considered to be important by many
of the widows who evaluate their life positively by examining the correlations between
the measures of well-being and agreement scores on the clusters of standards or
individual standards. There are significant negative correlations between evaluation of
present life and agreement with the clusters concerning guidance (r=-.37, p<.01) and
intimacy (^=-.31, p<.01). Agreement with the clusters concerning instmmental help and
reassurance of worth do not correlate significantly with well-being. Thus widows who
evaluate their life positively tend to disagree more often with standards expressing the
needs for intimacy and guidance in the face of problems. They acknowledge needs for
instrumental help and reassurance of worth as often as widows who evaluate their life
neutrally or negatively.
It is possible to examine the pattern of responses on individual standards for the three
subgroups of widows on the two clusters of standards on which differences are
significant. Table 5.17 illustrates the differences between the subgroups with respect to
disagreement with standards.
Table 5.17
Percentage of widows in three subgroups who do not acknowledge specific standards
Subgroup:

Standards per cluster:
IV. GUIDANCE/INFORMATIVE HELP
14. help sorting things out
16. contact with people in the same
boat (hear how they solve problems)
I. INTIMACY
9. someone to hug/caress her
15. good advice with problem
4. people she feels secure with
13. a shoulder to cry on
2. talk on daily matters

intermed.
%

negative
%

71

38

33

71

42

50

50
43
43
36
29

33
29
25
21
21

8
8
25
25
17

positive
%

Note: The differences in mean scores on agreement with standards between the positive
and negative subgroups are significant with respect to both cluster scores as well as on
standards 14, 9, and 15 (p <.05, one tailed).
Widows who evaluate their life positively are more likely to say they do not need
someone to help them sort things out if there are problems; they are able to do that
themselves. A significant group (43%) also says that they do not need someone to offer
them good advice on problems. About half the women describing their life positively
also indicate that they do not experience any problems at the moment. The confidence
which these women have in their own problem solving ability is striking in comparision
to the other two groups, and is illustrated by the following statements:
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"When you aren't able to solve a problem, you'll have to find someone. But I'd work it
out myself first.. I can't imagine what kind of problems I could have... I'd find someone
who'd been through the same situation and who has solved it, among my friends..."
"I don't need advice. I solve things myself. I listen to my own advice...! can handle
anything..."
"It hasn't been necessary to ask for help. I've always sorted things out for myself, even
when my husband was here".
The last widow clearly indicates that her self-reliance in solving problems is not new,
but has characterized her throughout her whole life. Statements concerning a widow's
self-reliance are much less frequent in the intermediate group and absent in the negative
well-being group.
In the next chapter we will describe in more detail the ways in which widows
describing their life positively have achieved congruity on the desire for physical
affection and for experiencing security in relationships, both of which are considered
intimacy "needs". Here the reader will note that half the positive group says they do not
wish that they had someone who would hug and caress them occasionally while half of
the group acknowledges the desire for this kind of physical intimacy. Also 43% of these
widows deny needing one or more persons with whom they feel secure; this standard
refers to the desire for a special attachment figure (Weiss, 1987). Two interpretations of
these results are possible: 1) women with less strong needs for physical affection and
security in relationships adapt more successfully to the partner's absence; 2) the process
of adapting to the partner's absence involves adaptation of one's desire for physical
affection and for security within a special relationship.
It is clear that widows in the negative well-being group continue to experience a
desire for physical affection and the security provided by a special relationship, as do the
majority of the widows in the intermediate group.
Most of the widows in all three subgroup« acknowledge the need for a confidant, who
provides a "shoulder to cry on", as well as someone to talk to about daily matters. The
responses on these standards indicate that the need for "human dialogue" continues to be
important in a later phase of widowhood, both on a day to day basis and in problematical
situations.
It is striking that a high percentage of the widows in both the positive and negative
well-being subgroups disagree with the standard on the desirability of contact with
persons in the same situation to hear how they deal with problems. Here the social stigma
and negative stereotype attached to widowhood (Silverman, 1981, Wellen, 1969) may
lead many widows to wish to avoid contact with other widows. Actual negative
experiences in contact with widows who speak openly about their difficulties in adapting
to widowhood may lead some women to avoid them; for example, widows who use
denial as a coping strategy are likely to be intolerant of others who emphasize how
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difficult their life as a widow is. Some respondents said that they enjoyed engaging in
social activities with other widows but did not like to discuss problems with them. This
information is relevant to professionals designing interventions for older widows; there
are many widows for whom a support group which focuses on sharing problems and
experiences, would not be attractive.
5.7.2 Standards for relationships and type of network
In our discussion of results on the primary relationship network, we suggested that the
failure to find a significant correlation between having a more complex network and
well-being, might be due to differences in personal standards for relationships between
widows with different types of networks. To investigate this possibility we used a one
way analysis of variance (Kim & Kohout, 1970) in which we compared the agreement
scores on the different clusters of standards for widows with the four types of primary
relationships networks. In a second analysis, we compared the agreement scores for two
groups of widows: those with a family-oriented network or a network of family and
neighbors (ii=23), and those with a network consisting of family and friends or a complex
network (n=27). This division was inspired by Bott (1957) and Weeda (1982). In all
cases, the differences between the groups with different types of networks were not
significant. We thus have no evidence which indicates that a different set of standards for
relationships characterizes the widows maintaining different types of networks. This may
however be the result of our method of operationalization of standards, which may not
reveal different patterns in personal standards. Further research in this area is necessary.
5.7.3 Background variables and agreement with standards
Examination of correlations between background variables and agreement with
standards provide information related to research question 2e. There is a low significant
association between a widow's level of education and the number of standards which she
acknowledges (r=.26, p<.05), and specifically with her acknowledgement of standards
related to intimacy (ι^.38, p<.0l). A widow with a higher level of education (for example
with secondary school) is more likely to acknowledge the desirability of physical
affection, of having someone to talk to about everyday matters, a shoulder to cry on, good
advice and people she feels safe and secure with. The effect of education on well-being is
thus complex; on the one hand a higher education tends to increase the likelihood that a
widow will have close friendships, on the other hand, it also tends to increase her
awareness of needs in relationships.
Duration of widowhood also demonstrates a low but significant association with the
number of standards which a widow acknowledges (r=.26, p<.05); there is a slight
tendency to acknowledge more needs and desires in relationships when one is widowed
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five years, as opposed to three years. Another low but significant correlation concerns
income level and agreement with standards on guidance when there are problems (r=-.23,
p<.05), indicating a slight tendency for widows with a lower income to agree with these
standards.
5.7.4 Summary: relationship standards and well-being
We have identified a slight, significant difference in the number of standards
acknowledged by widows characterized by a positive and negative well-being. Those
widows who evaluate their present life positively tend to acknowledge fewer needs in
relationships; they often report that they do not need any guidance from others in solving
problems. They also deny needing or desiring physical affection and security in a special
relationship more often than those widows describing their lives negatively; both of these
"needs" are often fulfilled in a relationship with a partner. In Chapter 6 we present
examples in which disagreement with these standards related to intimacy indicates
adaptation to the husband's absence.
It is important to note that the greater self-reliance reported by widows with a positive
well-being is not absolute; it is in reference to specific relational functions. On an average
the widows with a positive well-being acknowledge needs or desires in relationships
expressed by fifteen of the twenty standards.
5.8 (In)Congruity in Primary Relationships
5.8.1 Incongruity and well-being
As we predicted in our hypothesis formulated in research question 2f, the highest
correlation between the variables presented in our model and a widow's evaluation of her
present life, was the amount of (m)congruity experienced in relationships, evident in her
responses to the personal standards for relationships (i=-.55, p<.01). The correlation is in
the predicted direction: those experiencing incongruity in relationships tend to evaluate
their present life negatively, while those experiencing congruity tend to evaluate their
lives positively. The correlation with well-being in relationships is higher <r=-.75, p<.0] )
as expected, since our definition of this specific form of well-being is based on the
experience of congruity in relationships.
The mean (incongruity scores and standard deviations for the three subgroups are
presented in table 5.18. A score of 20 indicates complete congruity on the standards,
while incongruity is indicated by scores greater than 20.

Table 5.18
Incongruity scores per subgroup (Range 20 - 46)
Well-being subgroup:

M

SD

N

Positive well-being

21.19

1.98

14

Intermediate well-being

24.04

4.70

24

Negative well-being

31.17

9.04

12

Total sample

24.98

6.59

50

Note: A one-way analysis of variance reveals that the difference between subgroup
scores is highly significant (p<.001).
If we examine the total (in)congruity scores of the three subgroups, it is clear that
widows in the positive subgroup demonstrate a very low degree of incongraity in
reference to needs and desires in relationships. The intermediate group experiences some
incongruity in reference to certain needs and desires (see Table 5.19) while the widows
characterized by negative life satisfaction have various needs and desires which remain
unfulfilled.
It is possible to examine the incongruity on clusters of standards and on individual
standards, in relation to well-being, thus answering research question 2g. There is a high
significant, negative correlation between incongruity on standards related to intimacy and
the evaluation of present life (r=-.61, p<.()l); this indicates that widows who evaluate
their present life negatively continue to miss someone to fulfill their needs for intimacy,
as one might expect among women having difficulty adapting to widowhood.
Incongmity on standards related to the availability of instrumental help also correlates
strongly with the evaluation of present life (r=-.61, p<.01). This suggests that the group
of widows who are characterized by a negative well-being, continue to miss a partner in
managing the tasks of everyday life. We observed during the interviews, that many
widows had found persons who were willing and able to provide them with instrumental
help (see the high percentages achieving congruity on standard 7 and standard 17,
refe ring to needs for instrumental help in Table 5.19). The reason for the high correlation
between the evaluation of present life and incongruity on standards referring to
instrumental help becomes apparent when we examine correlations for individual
standards within the cluster; it is primarily due to the item concerning the need to have
someone to talk to about matters of personal concern, which was the one item not
involving instrumental help in cluster. This item belongs in the cluster on intimacy or
guidance theoretically if not structurally.
The incongmity scores on the other two clusters are also significantly related to wellbeing. Experiencing incongmity in the area of reassurance of worth is associated with a
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negative evaluation of one's present life (r= 41, p< 01), as is incongruity with respect to
informative help or guidance when there are problems (i=- 40, p< 01)
One might conclude that any fonn of incongruity experienced in reference to one's
needs and desires in relationships tends to have a negative influence on the evaluation of
one's present life However, it is not possible to infer causality on the basis of a
correlational analysis Causality may be in the other direction A negative attitude toward
life in general may lead one to evaluate one's most important relationships negatively and
to perceive one's needs in relationships as not being fulfilled
To gam insight in the differences between the three subgroups the percentage of
widows achieving congraity on twenty standards is presented table 4 19 The standards
are presented in three groups, according to the significance of the differences in mean
incongruity scores between subgroups
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Table 5.19
Percentage of widows per subgroup achieving congruity on standards; significance levels
of differences in mean incongruity scores per subgroup
Well-being subgroup:

positive

STANDARD
I
6. someone to have a good talk with
on subjects of persona] concern
9. someone who hugs and caresses her
5. someone she can be completely
herself with
4. people with whom she feels secure
10. people who treat her as a worthwhile
person
15. someone who gives good advice
when there is a problem
16. contact with people in same boat
1. social activities with others
3. participation in a club/group
20. opportunity to express love

intermed.

negative

sig.

93

79

25

93
100

79
79

25
50

**
**

100
100

88
88

58
50

**
**

100

88

58

**

100
93
100
86

92
79
96
83

58
42
75
50

**
*
*
*

II
2. someone to talk about daily matters
7. someone to do an errand/odd job
8. someone around the house
11. feeling of belonging

93
100
86
86

71
92
71
67

50
75
50
50

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Ш
12. receiving love
13. shoulder to cry on
14. help sorting things out
17. help in case of sickness
18. someone she can call anytime
19. someone to take care of

93
93
100
100
93
86

88
71
88
88
92
71

67
58
92
83
86
58

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Note: significance levels of the differences in mean incongruity scores per subgroup are
indicated in the last column (** p<.01, * p<.05, n.s.= not significant). In cluster II,
differences between the positive and negative subgroup scores only are significant.
The differences in incongruity scores between the three subgroups are significant on
the first set of ten standards. The pattern in the scores is similar: almost all the widows in
the positive group achieve congruity, as does the majority of the intermediate group.
When one examines the incongruity scores on each standard, it is apparent that the
widows in the negative group experience both partial and complete incongruity on these
standards. Often there is no one available to ftifill these relational functions. Even when
there is someone available to provide security, to talk about personal concerns, to hug or
caress a widow, to offer her advice and to treat her as a worthwhile person, this is not
sufficient to meet the needs of the widows describing their lives negatively.
In the second group of standards, only the difference in mean incongruity scores
between the positive and negative subgroups are significant. Widows describing their
life negatively tend to experience more partial incongruity on these standards; those
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persons who are available do not fulfill their needs completely. There also tends to be
more partial incongruity in the intermediate group, for example, on the needs to talk
about daily matters, to have someone around the house, and to feel a sense of belonging.
Earlier (in 5.2.2) we identified a continued sense of emptiness and missing
companionship among a portion of the widows in this subgroup; responses to the
loneliness scale and the standards for relationships reveal the same pattern.
The differences in the mean incongruity scores are not significant on the last set of six
standards. Finding help when one is sick is not a problem for most of the widows in this
sample; almost all the widows have someone whom they can call anytime. There is
usually someone available to help them sort things out if there are problems. Social
desirability may play a role in the responses to the standard on receiving love; most
widows are satisfied with the love which they receive (though one third of the negative
group experiences incongruity). Many widows reported that they no longer or seldom
need to cry on someone's shoulder; if they needed to do so, usually someone would be
available. The standard expressing the desire to have someone to take care of (standard
19) was included because widows in the support groups often mentioned missing this; in
our sample most women either had sufficient outlets for their desire to be nurturant or felt
that taking care of themselves was sufficient.
Since the last group of standards does not differentiate between the subgroups of
widows, they might be dropped from the list in further research. On the other hand, it is
useful to identify areas (e.g. regarding the need for instrumental help) in which many
widows do not experience deprivation (or incongruity).
In the next chapter it will be interesting to examine how so many widows in the
positive and intermediate subgroups manage to achieve congruity on specific needs and
desires in relationships. We have reported that half the widows in the positive subgroup
and one third in the intermediate subgroup do not acknowledge the desire for physical
affection; lowering one's expectations (or adapting one's standards) for relationships may
be an effective coping strategy following the loss of the partner.
We conclude that the experience of incongruity, or not having specific needs and
desires in relationships fulfilled, is associated with a negative evaluation of present life
and with loneliness. Specific needs and desires which are unfulfilled among widows with
a negative well-being have been identified; these include the desire for a confidant with
whom one can discuss personal and daily concerns, the desire for physical affection, for
being able to express one's love, the need for reassurance of worth, for a security
providing person, for companionship in social activities, and for advice when there are
problems.
5.8.2 Variables related to incongruity
Our model presumes that certain characteristics of the primary relationship network
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will be significantly related to the experience of (incongruity on standards for
relationships. Significant correlations between relationship variables and incongruity
scores provide an indication of those relationships in which a widow experiences the
most incongruity, in addition to the incongruity created by the absence of the partner. It
is not surprising that the evaluation of specific relationships is associated with
incongruity, rather than the mere presence of specific types of relationships.
Examining our results, we find that experiencing deterioration in the relationship with
one's children is highly correlated with the experience of incongruity on standards for
relationships (r=.52, p<.01); receiving sufficient support from children also demonstrates
significant correlation with incongruity (r=-.34, p<.01). Furthemiore, a widow's
evaluation of contact in the neighborhood is highly, negatively correlated with
incongruity (r=-.50, p<.01). The correlation between evaluation of support from friends
and acqaintances and incongruity, while significant, is much lower (r=-.24, p<.05).
These correlations provide indications of the types of relationships in which widows
experiencing incongruity and a negative evaluation of their present life have the highest
expectations of support following the husband's death, and in which they are most
dissatisfied. Earlier we mention that stress in friendship is mentioned less often than
stress or disappointment with children and neighbors. Friends are more likely to be
dropped from the primary relationship network when relations are strained.
Several other variables demonstrate significant correlations with the incongraity
measure; these include the number of sources of "sufficient support" (r=-.38, p<.01), the
presence of relationships with persons outside the family prior to the husband's death
(r=:-.37. p<.01) and having had a confidant in the past and in the present (r=-.44, p<.01).
These results suggest that diversity in a widow's relationships, in the past and in the
present, protect her from experiencing incongruity in reference to relational needs as a
widow.
None of the variables on the availability of support from a particular category of
relationship (friends, neighbors, children, kin) is significantly correlated with incongruity.
The correlation between the number of standards agreed with and the amount of
incongraity is significant (r=.36, p<01): self-reliance (or selective reliance on others)
clearly protects a widow from experiencing incongruity.
The results reported above aie useful for selecting variables which will be included in
a new version of our theoretical model, which will be reported in the next section.
5.9 Reconstructing the theoretical model
In the next step of the analysis, we have used the information available to revise our
theoretical model, that is, to specify which combination of background variables and
characteristics of the primary relationship network explain variations in well-being most
adequately. Once the variables within these two blocks in the model have been identified,
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we are able to examine the ' goodness ot tit" between the revised model and the data, and
to study the relative contribution of the variables specified in the model to the widows'
well-bemg In this way we can test whether or not our assumptions concerning factors
contributing to a widow's well-being are upheld

For this purpose, we have used the

LISREL program (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1981) which performs a series of regressions
between blocks of variables

Since our sample is small for the application of LISREL,

we consider this phase of analysis exploratory

The results are tentative, requirmg

verification m a larger study
The selection of variables

for the revised model is based on the

correlations reported previously m this chapter

significant

The endogenous vauable which the

model "explains" is the widow's evaluation of her present life

In our original theoretical

model we predicted that a widow's 'well-bemg in relationships" would be the most
unportant contributor to her general well-bemg, this specific form of well being would in
tum be explained by the amount of (m)congruity a widow experiences in reference to her
standards for relationships

While analyzing oui results it became apparent that these

three measures were mdeed highly correlated In fact, the correlations were so high that
we suspected that a single underlying dimension was present, representing general wellbeing (see Appendix 5 1)

We used a LISREL analysis to examine the fit between a

single factor model of well-bemg and our data on these tliree variables

The chi-square,

(0, N=50} 1 00, p=l 00, indicates that there is a perfect fit between our data and the single
factor model

The Lambda X values foi each variable on the single factor .vre presented

m Appendix 5 2 The first simplification of our model mvolved selecting a single
indicator for well-bemg among the three m the original model
It is clear that the best indicator of this dimension is well-bemg in relationships (or
loneliness), however any one of the three variables might serve adequately as an mdicator
of the general well-being dimension

In the LISREL analysis reported here we have

retamed the evaluation of present life as the mdicator of well-bemg to be explained, we
presume that there is less contamination between the relational resources included m the
model and the evaluation of present life, than m the case of well-being m relationships or
incongruity on standards
The characteristics of the primary relationships network which have been identified
as most important are 1) the evaluation of adequacy of support received from chddien,
2) a widow's evaluation of contact in the neighborhood, 3) the presence of a confidant m
the primary relationship network The first variable was chosen rather than "deterioration
in relations with children" smce it is more highly correlated with the evaluation ot present
life, and involves a more general evaluation of a widow's relationship with her children
The second variable represents a measure of the widow's satisfaction with contact m her
neighborhood, widows who said that they were satisfied

with the contact m the

neighborhood and who mcluded at least one neighbor m their primary relationship
networks scored most positively on this measure Widows who had no contact щ the
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we are able to examine the "goodness of fit" between the revised model and the data, and
to study the relative contribution of the variables specified in the model to the widows'
well-being. In this way we can test whether or not our assumptions concerning factors
contributing to a widow's well-being are upheld. For this purpose, we have used the
LISREL program (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1981) which performs a series of regressions
between blocks of variables. Since our sample is small for the application of LISREL,
we consider this phase of analysis exploratory. The results are tentative, requiring
verification in a larger study.
The selection of variables for the revised model is based on the significant
correlations reported previously in this chapter. The endogenous variable which the
model "explains" is the widow's evaluation of her present life. In our original theoretical
model we predicted that a widow's "well-being in relationships" would be the most
important contribiitor to her general well-being; this specific form of well-being would in
turn be explained by the amount of (in)congniity a widow experiences in reference to her
standards for relationships. While analyzing our results it became apparent that these
three measures were indeed highly correlated. In fact, the correlations were so high that
we suspected that a single underlying dimension was present, representing general wellbeing (see Appendix 5.1). We used a LISREL analysis to examine the fit between a
single factor model of well-being and our data on these three variables. The chi-square,
(0, N=50) 1.00, p=1.00, indicates that there is a perfect fit between our data and the single
factor model. The Lambda X values for each variable on the single factor are presented
in Appendix 5.2. The first simplification of our model involved selecting a single
indicator for well-being among the three in the original model.
It is clear that the best indicator of this dimension is well-being in relationships (or
loneliness); however any one of the three variables might serve adequately as an indicator
of the general well-being dimension. In the LISREL analysis reported here we have
retained the evaluation of present life as the indicator of well-being to be explained; we
presume that there is less contamination between the relational resources included in the
model and the evaluation of present life, than in the case of well-being in relationships or
incongruity on standards.
The characteristics of the primary relationships network which have been identified
as most important are: 1) the evaluation of adequacy of support received from children,
2) a widow's evaluation of contact in the neighborhood, 3) the presence of a confidant in
the primary relationship network. The first variable was chosen rather than "deterioration
in relations with children" since it is more highly correlated with the evaluation of present
life, and involves a more general evaluation of a widow's relationship with her children.
The second variable represents a measure of the widow's satisfaction with contact in her
neighborhood; widows who said that they were satisfied with the contact in the
neighborhood and who included at least one neighbor in their primary relationship
networks scored most positively on this measure. Widows who had no contact in the
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neighborhood scored lowest, while widows who had some contact but not the kind of
contact which they desired, received an intermediate score. The third variable indicates
the presence of a specific type of supportive relationship which has demonstrated a
significant association with well-being, both in our study and in others (Arling, 1976,
Lowenthal & Haven, 1968, Murphy, 1982).
A fourth variable was added to the relational resources because it has been identified
as an important intermediating variable which influences a widow's well-being. This is
the number of standards acknowledged, which we consider to be a measure of reliance on
others to fulfill one's needs. It is not clear whether this indicates a personality difference
involving, for example, an orientation toward relationships developed early in life or is
the result of the process of adaptation to widowhood. Earlier we noted that widows with a
positive well-being tended to have lower needs for guidance with problems and for
intimacy (such as physical affection) in relationships with others.
We have identified a group of background variables which either correlated
significantly with these intermediating relationship variables or which are supposed to
contribute significantly to well-being, according to various studies on widowhood (see
Chapter 3). These include income, education, duration of widowhood, health restrictions,
and relocation.
A simplified version of our original model, which consists of the variables described
above is presented in figure 5.3:
Figure 5.3
Revised model explaining the well-being of the widows
BACKGROUND
VARIABLES

PRIMARY
RELATIONSHIPS

WELL-BEING

1. Education
2. Income

6. Support Children
7. Contact Neighbors

10.Evaluation

3. Duration
widowhood
4. Relocation
5. Health
Restrictions

-

8. Confidant present

of
Present Life

9- Reliance on
others

One-way causal relationships between the variables in the model have been presumed
to facilitate interpretation; we have thus ignored the possibility that reciprocal
relationships exist between variables. The correlation matrix on which the analysis is
based is presented in appendix 5.3.
The LISREL analysis on the model presented in figure 5.3 revealed that the data fit
the new model adequately: Chi square (11, N=50) = 15.76, p=.150. The adjusted
goodness of fit index is .729, which indicates a good fit between our data and the
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simplified model. The total amount of variance in well-being explained by the variables
within our model is 49%.
We can compare the different effects of background variables on primary relationship
variables and on our measure of well-being by examining the regression coefficients
produced by LISREL; these are presented in Table 5.2Ü. To interpret the results it is
useful to compare the table with the model presented in figure 5.3; in this way, it is
possible to trace the effects on each variable to be explained, namely 6) the evaluation of
support from children, 7) the evaluation of contact in the neighborhood, 8) the presence
of a confidant, 9) the number of standards acknowledged, 10) the evaluation of present
life. The last column presents the total effects of each variable on the dependent variable,
evaluation of present life. We will focus our interpretation on the significant results
(indicated by an asterisk) and the total effects.
Table 5.20
Standardized regression coefficients : total effects of X on Y
primary relationships
6
7
8
1. education
2. income
3. duration widowhood
4. relocation
5. health restrictions
6. support children
7. contact neighborhood
8. confidant present
9. number of standards
10. eval. present life

.23
-.01
.11
-.22
-.34*
...
...
—
—
...

.13
.10
.17
-.43*
-.36*
—
—
—
—
—

.16
.10
.18
-.38*
-.01
—
—
—
—
...

9
.04
.08
.20
-.04
.17
—
—
...
—
—

evaluation present life
10
total effects
—
—
...
—
—
.38*
.26*
.21
-.38*
...

.14
.02
.04
-.26
-.29
.38
.26
.21
-.38
—

* the coefficient is significant (t-value > 1.96)
** the not-expected effects are indicated by (—)
*** variables 1 through 5 are not included in the heading of the tabi
Beginning with the effect of the relational resources on well-being (see column 10),
we see that three of the four variables contribute significantly to a widow's life evaluation
of present life. In the first place, it is clear that die widow's perception of the adequacy
of the support which she receives from her children has strong influence on her
evaluation of present life. Earlier we noted that children were the most frequent
providers of all three forms of social support (socially integrative, emotional and
imtrumenfal) for the widows. The results presented in 5.4.6.3 on the contributions of
children to well-being, suggest that it is the negative effect of not receiving the support
from children which a widow expects, which is responsible for the importance of this
variable, perceived adequacy of support from children, on a widow's evaluation of
present life. Examining the first column, which indicates the effect of background
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variables on the evaluation of support from children, we see that experiencing health
restrictions has a strong negative effect on this variable. When a widow's health
deteriorates, her need for support may increase to the point that it surpasses her children's
ability or wffiingness to provide support; this leads to a negative evaluation of the support
available and of the widow's present life. The association between increased stress due
to health, dependency on children, negative evaluations of relations with children and of
quality of life has been cited earlier by Knipscheer (1985) and Johnson & Bursk (1977).
The second relational resource which has a significant effect on a widow's life
satisfaction is lier evaluation of contact in the neighborhood. When a woman loses her
partner and must adapt to living alone, the quality of her contact with neighbors is
important to her well-being. Again we suspect that it is the negative effect of not being
able to establish the supportive contact one desires with neighbors which is responsible
for the significant association of this variable with life satisfaction. This interpretation is
supported by the significant effect of relocation on evaluation of contact in the
neighborhood. Experiencing health restrictions also has a significant negative effect on
this relational variable. A woman with health restrictions, especially those which affect
her mobility, is more dependent on neighbors for support. Various authors have
described the importance of neighbors to widows as sources of companionship and
support in the husband's absence (Ferraro, Mutran & Barresi, 1984, Kohen, 1983.
Lopata, 1982), as important for maintaining identity (Matthews, 1979), for life
satisfaction (Arling, 1976, Edwards & Klemmack, 1973) and to alleviate loneliness (De
Jong-Gierveld, 1986,Thijssen, 1983).
The effect of the presence of a confidant on life satisfaction is not quite significant
(t-value = 1.852). Apparently the other relational variables contribute more strongly to
well-being, perhaps because children and neighbors fulfill multiple functions for wklows,
including serving as confidants.
The fourth variable in the block on relationships concerns the number of standards
which widows acknowledge as representing the needs and desires which they strive to
fulfill in relationships. The negative association indicates that those widows who
acknowledge fewer standards are more likely to evaluate their present life positively.
Earlier we noted that widows characterized by a positive evaluation of present life were
less likely to report needing guidance with problems; they often claimed that they
preferred to be self-reliant. The lower acknowledged desire for physical affection may
indicate adaptation to the husband's absence or a stable orientation towards relationships.
It is interesting that none of the background variables has a significant effect on the
number of standards which a widow acknowledges. This suggests that this variable
represents a personal characteristic of the individual which is less subject to influence by
situational factors. The fact that duration of widowhood has a mild impact on the number
of standards acknowledged (though the effect is not significant) suggests that reliance on
others (versus self-reliance) may vary in the course of adaptation to widowhood, It is
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miportant to note that the self-reliance which some widows exhibit in their responses is
not absolute, there are certain relational functions on which they are more likely to rely
on themselves, while continuing to rely on others to fulfill other functions Bowlby
(1981) emphasizes that the capacity to be self-reliant, or to function adequately when no
support is immediately available, is linked to the capacity to rely on others, to know on
whom η is appropriate to rely and the confidence that these others are available if needed
While we have already described the significant contributions of background
variables to the relational resources which demonstrate a significant association with
evaluation of present life, a few additional remarks on the results of the LISREL analysis
seem appropriate Examining the first row which indicates the effect of education on
specific relational resources and on evaluation of present life, we find no significant
effects on "either type of variable This may be due to the low variation in educational
attainment within this sample, the majority of the widows had not completed secondary
school

We included education rather than social class, because there was more

significant correlations between education and certain relationship variables (involving
support from fnends, from non-family) While there is more variation in social class
background among the widows in our sample, a LISREL analysis which includes social
class reveals that social class also has no significant effect on intermediating or the
dependent variables
We included income rather than financial stress in this version of the model, because
it is an objective variable It has no significant effects on the relationship variables or
well-being This may be due to the fact that all the widows m this sample receive л
monthly allowance which is sufficient to meet their most basic needs Larson (1978) has
proposed that there is a level beyond which income no longer influences well-being, it is
poverty that is responsible for significant effects of income on well-being m other
countries Another possibility is that our division of the sample into two income groups
is too simple to obtam significant effects of income, widows with a high and moderate
income are lumped together When we included financial stress rather than income in a
LISREL analysis, there was a significant negative effect on the evaluation of a widow's
contact in the neighborhood, and a considerable total effect on well-being However,
there is the problem of circularity m including financial stress among a set of objective
background variables m a model explaining evaluation of present life, the two measures
are so highly correlated that they may be indicators of an underlying dimension
concerning satisfaction or general well-being
The LISRE1 analysis indicates that duration of widowhood is not as important as it
appeared in the correlational analysis The low but significant correlations between this
variable and evaluation of present life, health variables, and acknowledgement of
standards was puzzling because the study focuses on such a narrow range of duration of
widowhood, namely three to five years When included in the LISREL analysis which
examines the effect of a block of background variables on a block of "relationship"
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variables, the effect of duration of widowhood is no longer significant. Other variables
such as health restrictions and relocation are more important in explaining variations in
well-being among the widows.
Relocation since the husband's death demonstrates a strong association with both
contact in the neighborhood (-.32) and the presence of a confidant (-.29); its total effect
on well-being is strong (-.26). This is noteworthy since relocation is an objective variable,
which is not contaminated by subjective evaluations (as in the case of financial stress and
reporting health restrictions). In 5.6.6 we reported significant correlations between
relocation and several relationship variables which suggest that women who are more
socially isolated and who have lower relational competence are more likely to move
following the husband's death. This may explain the strong effect of relocation on two
relational resources and on life satisfaction.
These results illustrate how possible pathways of causality between background and
relationship variables and well-being are supported by the LISREL analysis. The relative
importance of the different background variables emerges more clearly from this type of
analysis than from the previously reported correlational analysis.
Although the simplified theoretical model lacks the sophistication of our original
model, it demonstrates an adequate fit with our data. Considering the small size of our
sample, a simple model seems more appropriate. The likelihood that it will be supported
by data from other studies is greater when the model is simple and the fit adequate. The
choice of a single indicator for well-being reduces the circularity within the model
considerably, though not entirely due to the subjective evaluations involved in two of the
relationship variables. While we assumed one-way causal relations to facilitate
interpretation of the model, the direction of causality may be reversed; well-being or life
satisfaction may determine a widow's evaluation of support from specific types of
relationships, such as with her children or in the neighborhood. It may also influence how
"needy" a widow feels, (the number of needs and desires in relationships which she
recognizes), as well as her decision to move following her husband's death. We are only
able to conclude that our data fits a model in which certain background variables
(relocation and health restrictions) "influence" the quality of certain relationships (with
children and with neighbors), which along with a personality variable related to a
widow's orientation in relationships (e.g her self-reliance vs. dependence on others) have
a major effect on her current well-being.
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Chapter 6: Ways of achieving congniity in relaiirn.slupb following loss of the partner
6.1 Introduction
In this chapter we will examine how the majority of the widows in our sample have
managed to achieve congruity between their desires and needs in relationships, as
expressed in their standards, and their actual relationships. In doing so, we will address
the third research question presented in chapter 4 (4.1). We have described how the loss
of the husband is bound to lead, at least temporafiiy, to the experience of incongruity;
certain desires and needs fulfilled by the husband, will no longer be met in his absence.
Barrett (1981) has pointed out that a widow's relationship needs arise from several
sources; she cites "the need for human dialogue to help her work through the loss of her
husband, the need for alternative sources of gratification of the intimacy needs previously
met by her husband, the need to integrate secondary losses (e.g. income, position, home,
lifestyle, friends) resulting from her husband's death, the need to deal with the
consequent changes in her relationship with other persons, the continuation of
relationship needs experienced prior to the husband's death and unaffected by it, and the
emergence of new interpersonal needs developing out of her altered lifestyle and goals"
(p. 474). In designing this study we have assumed that coming to terms with the
incongruity created by the husband's absence in a widow's daily life and resulting from
subsequent changes in her life is one of the major tasks in long-term adaptation to
widowhood.
6.1.1 Mental incongruity theory as an interpretive schema
In our analysis of the ways in which widows meet (or fail to meet) their relationship
needs, the goal has been to explore and describe the underlying processes involved in
adaptation to the husband's absence. For this purpose we have employed Tazelaar's
description of the ways of reducing incongruity, presented in Chapter 2.10, as an
interpretive scheme. These include:
1) adapting (the cognitions of) one's relationships to the standard(s) by adaptation of
behavior. A widow may establish new relationships which fulfill her needs or intensify
existing relationships so that they confonn to her standards. Of course many widows
continue to maintain relationships which fulfilled specific needs and desires prior to the
husband's death.
2) adapting the standard in the direction of the cognition of one's actual relationships. A
widow's goals in relationships, the needs and desires she hopes to fulfill, are adapted to
correspond to what is available in her current situation.
3) The cognition of one's relationships may be changed in the direction of the standard,
without any change taking place in the actual situation. A widow may behave "as if' her
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husband is still present; evidence of his absence is ignored. Tazelaar refers here to
cognitive manipulation.
In additon to these behavioral or cognitive strategies aimed at achieving congniity,
Tazelaar describes the tendency toward non-reduction of incongruity, which may or may
not be accompanied by stress. He predicts that incongruity will be maintained when
reduction of the incongruity in the primary domain would lead to an increase in
incongruity in a secondary domain. Since we were interested in the mechanisms
employed to tolerate incongruity, we have sought other literature which lends insight into
this response to incongruity or loneliness. In his longitudinal study of how lonely people
cope with loneliness, Van Tilburg (1982) has described how an individual may reduce the
importance of a discrepancy between desired and achieved relationships, when unable to
reduce the discrepancy itself. Resignation to the situation or acceptance of incongruity is
one way of reducing its importance. Rationalization involving comparison with others
who are worse off or to earlier situations, may help reduce the effect of the discrepancy
on one's well-being. Here there seems to be a fine line between adaptation of the standard
and reducing the importance of the discrepancy.
Other strategies for making incongruity tolerable are described by Rothbaum, Weisz
and Snyder (1982). Predictive control is evident when a person attempts to predict events
to avoid disappointment; there is no sense in exerting oneself when the outcome
involving failure, is already known. Interpretive control refers to the tendency of persons
to derive meaning from otherwise uncontrollable situations; they do so by interpreting
events (in this case involving failure to meet one's relationship needs) to better
understand and accept them. By means of these strategies incongruity may persist
without the individual having to take action to reduce incongruity and without the
experience of stress.
"Non-reduction of incongruity accompanied by stress" is evident when the widow
continues to desire the presence of the deceased husband (or someone just like him) to
meet her needs. Since adaptation of standards for relationships has not taken place, these
widows continue to evaluate their relationships with standards which require an intensive
relationship, like that with a partner. Failure to form new intimate relationships or to
intensify existing ones so that they fulfill her needs and expectations leads to the
persistent experience of incongruity and chronic loneliness. The stress experienced is
evident in the symptoms of emotional isolation; restlessness, a sense of "pervasive
apprehensiveness" that may prevent her from concentrating, vigilance to threat (listening
to sounds at night, being unable to relax to sleep), feeling alone even when
companionship is available, and oversensitivity to behavior of others (evident in a
tendency to misinterpret or exaggerate hostile or affectionate intent of others) (Weiss,
1973). When social isolation is involved, due to lack of engagement in a circle of
friends, boredom and irritability are evident.
Among the widows in this sample, some are still struggling to deal with the
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incongruity created by the husband's absence and by subsequent changes following his
death. In some cases it is apparent that different coping strategies are being tried out and
evaluated in the widows' responses to the standards. Several examples in which an
ongoing process of learning to cope with the husband's absence is evident, will be
presented; often these widows belong to the subgroup characterized by intermediate wellbeing.
There is less evidence of active coping in the group describing their present life
negatively. An important question is why these widows who experience a negative wellbeing, fail to achieve congmity in their primary relations, following the loss of the
husband; we will examine their responses to standards in an attempt to identify factors
which contribute to continuation of incongruity.
6.1.2 Attribution theory and loneliness
Merely identifying the response of a widow to particular standards as "non-reduction
of incongraity" does not provide insight into why these women do not succeed in
achieving congmity between their standards and their cognitions of their primary
relationships. An important assumption of theorists operating from a cognitive
discrepancy model of loneliness is that "people are typically motivated to understand the
causes of their loneliness" (Peplau, Russell & Heim, 1979). Indeed the women whose
responses to the standards revealed incongruity often provided an account of what they
perceived as the causes of the incongruity. In order to identify factors contributing to
continuation of incongruity, it was useful to analyze the accounts of widows explaining
why their primary relationships did not fulfil their needs and desires in relationships. For
this task mental incongruity theory was not sufficient; it was necessary to employ another
theoretical orientation. Attribution theory has been useful in studying close relationships
(Kelley, 1977), and has been applied to the study of loneliness (Peplau et al., 1979).
These last authors distinguish three elements in personal accounts of loneliness:
precipitating events, maintaining causes, and anticipated solutions. While the major
precipitating event in our study is the loss of the partner, other precipitating events have
been identified in the previous chapter. Loss of the partner is often followed by a chain of
events, which also contribute to a widow's experience of loneliness; these include
relocation to a new neighborhood, decline in contact with married couples and family
members such as in-laws, and occasionally conflicts with children. Additional losses in
social contact due to relocation, illness or death of old friends and family may also serve
as precipitating events for loneliness.
In the accounts of the widows explaining why they experience incongruity,
precipitating events and anticipated solutions are occasionally mentioned; however since
these women have been widowed three to five years prior to being interviewed, emphasis
is often placed on the maintaining causes of loneliness. These refer to more or less
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consistent factors which prevent a person from achieving a satisfactory social life. Three
dimensions have been identified in attributional analysis; they are intemality (whether the
cause of loneliness is seen as internal or external to the person); stability (whether the
causes of loneliness are perceived as changeable or unchangeable) and control (whether
or not the person perceives herself as having control over factors causing loneliness).
It is assumed that these attributions of causality have consequences for coping
behavior in response to loneliness. However research on the effect of attributions on
coping is scarce. Peplau (et al., 1979) predict that a "pattern of motivated, active coping
designed to alleviate loneliness will be most characteristic of individuals who make
internal, unstable attributions" (p. 66). Furthermore, these authors predict that a pattern
of passivity and social withdrawal results when loneliness is attributed to stable causes,
whether these are perceived as internal or external. They presume that recurrent failure to
establish the kinds of relationships which one desires causes one to attribute one's
loneliness to stable causes, which in tum leads to lower expectancies of future social
relationships and less expenditure of effort in forming or improving relationships.
Attribution theory, like mental incongruity theory, recognizes the importance of the
perceived possibilities for changing a situation which is experienced as incongruent. In
analyzing our widows' accounts of why they have been unable to fulfill particular desires
and needs in relationships, we have identified the perceived causes as internal or external
to the individual, and stable or unstable. When possible we have drawn inferences on the
degree of influence or control which a widow perceives in reference to a particular form
of incongruity. In this way we have attempted to understand the disposition to maintain
rather than reduce incongruity.
6.1.3 Relational competence
The last addition to our interpretive scheme involves the concept of "relational
competence" which we introduced in the previous chapter (in 5.5). Relational
competence refers to the "characteristics of the individual that facilitate the acquisition,
development, and maintenance of mutally satisfying relationships" (Hansson, Jones &
Carpenter, 1984, p. 273). It includes both features of temperament and dispositions
acquired during an individual's lifetime "by virtue of previous experiences with various
types of relationships, dramatic life events, socialization processes". The characteristics
involved in relational competence may be cognitive (beliefs, cognitive styles, habitual
attributions) or affective (involving emotional states such as anxiety); the authors
emphasize that "singularly or in combination, these characteristics have definite and
specific behavioral manifestations" (Hansson et al., 1984, p. 274). Relational
competence is considered to influence I) how an individual conceptualizes his or her
relationships and social support, 2) how he or she constructs satisfying relationships or
support networks, 3) the degree to which networks are accessed for support, and 4)
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whether or not relationships and support networks are maintained in the face of
disrupting events (such as loss of the partner). In the accounts of the widows which
explain the persistence of incongru ityl the difficulties which they describe are often
related to one of these steps in developing, maintaining or accessing supportive relationships.
The analysis presented is exploratory, applied to the widows' responses to the
standards in which they acknowledged or denied experiencing particular relationship
needs, described how they currently fulfilled or were unable to fulfill their needs in
relationships, and explained why certain relational needs were not being met. In
analyzing our data we have not had access to similar research which might offer
guidelines in this process.
6.2 The choice of standards: coping with needs for intimacy and social integration
Although the ways of coping have been analyzed for all twenty standards, in this
chapter we have focused on five standards on which the absence of the husband and
subsequent losses following his death are most keenly felt by those widows who continue
to experience incongruity. On these standards the differences among the widows in ways
of achieving congruity are most evident. It is not surprising that the two standards for
relationships in which the widows with a negative well-being experience incongruity
most often concern intimacy. Weiss has defined intimacy as " the provision of effective
emotional integration in which individuals can express their feelings freely and without
self-consciousness" (Weiss, 1968, p. 38). Expressing feelings freely includes being able
to talk about personally important experiences (standard 6) and the physical expression of
love and affection (by hugging,caressing: standard 9). Both of these "relational
functions" are considered important and are sorely missed by the majority of the widows
who evaluate their present life negatively.
In addition to being a source of intimacy, a marital partner often provides validation
for one's interpretations of daily experiences. Berger and Kellner (1970) emphasize the
importance of the ongoing conversation between marital partners in which they express
and validate one another's definitions of reality. No longer sharmg one's daily life with a
partner may mean having to do without a sounding board, a person with whom one
discusses the small matters of everyday life (standard 2), or having to find another source
for this relational function. We have included the analysis of ways of achieving
congruity on this standard because there is evidence of an ongoing straggle to fulfill this
need among several widows in our sample. Their answers provide insight into the
process of adaptation to the husband's absence and the stress involved when the
incongruity due to his absence has not been reduced.
Assuming that the marital relationship is a major source of emotional security, the
dissolution of this relationship due to the husband's death will lead to incongruity on this
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"need" (standard 4). A widow must find new sources of security or alternative goals
which become more important if she is to experience congruity and achieve well-being
following the husband's death. The responses of the widows on this standard reveal a
variety of strategies to cope with the absence of the husband; therefore they are especially
interesting.
In addition to loss of a primary provider of one's intimacy needs, the death of the
husband involves the loss of a principal companion in leisure activities for many older
women; this loss prevents many widows from continuing their fonner couplecompanionate social life. For widows whose husband's death was preceded by a long
illness, this social life was disrupted earlier. It is possible that the absence of a circle of
friends who might serve as companions in social activities may not be the result of loss of
the partner, but may have characterized a woman throughout her married life The reader
will recall that those widows who lacked friends during their marriage were more likely
to experience loneliness in widowhood. Because of the significant differences in the
percentage of widows achieving congmity on the standard concerning companionship in
social activities (standard 1) and because we presume that social isolation contributes to a
negative well-being in widowhood, we have included a description of ways of achieving
congruity as well as attributions for incongruity on this standard.
The analysis of ways of achieving congruity is presented in reference to specific
standards in the following order: the desire for physical affection, the need to talk about
personal experiences, the need for a soundmg board, the desire for security in
relationships, and the desire for companionship in social activities. For each standard we
begin with examples of behavioral adaptation, then describe cognitive strategies
(adapting the standard) to achieve congruity, and finally provide examples in which
congruity has not been reduced. When differences between widows in the positive,
intermediate and negative well-being subgroups are apparent, these are reported.
6.3 The desire for physical affection
The standard which refers to receiving physical affection is freely translated: "A
widow likes to have someone put an ami around her, or hug her once in a while". The
actual word used, "aanhalen" means to draw a person towards one in a gesture of
affection. With this standard we intended to investigate whether or not a widow felt the
need or desire for physical affection, in any form. Our assumption in fonnulating this
standard was that there is a basic human need for physical contact and closeness; yet
there are individual differences in behavioral patterns and attitudes toward touching and
expressing affection. These differences will be reflected in differences in reactions to the
standard involving the desirability of receiving physical affection and will influence a
widow's experience of (in)congruity on this standard.
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6.3.1 Adapting behavior
Many of the widows understood the standard on the desire for physical affection as it
was intended and described those forms of physical affection which they enjoyed with
persons who were currently important to them. Being hugged by a good friend, a son or a
daughter, sitting close together on the sofa, having an arm around one's shoulders,
putting one's head on a neighbor's lap while sitting outside in the sun, having
grandchildren sit on one's lap to cuddle, and kissing friends and family members hello
and goodbye are examples of affectionate gestures enjoyed by widows who describe their
life positively. We consider these examples to represent the use of behavioral strategies to
achieve congruity on the standard; it is desirable to receive physical affection, and a
widow takes advantage of the opportunities afforded her. Tliere is both an active and a
passive component to adapting one's behavior (Van Tilburg, 1982); these widows are
willing to take initiative to fulfill their desire for physical affection with children,
grandchildren, friends and neighbors, and they are open to the affection offered by these
persons. Seventeen widows among the fifty interviewed, agreed with the standard as it
was formulated and gave examples of how the need for physical affection was met by
various persons in their primary relationship network. They were distributed among the
three well-being subgroups as follows: 6 (43%) in the positive well-being subgroup), 9
(38%) in the intermediate well-being subgroup, and 2 (17%) in the negative well-being
subgroup).
It is striking that only a few widows characterized by a positive well-being mention
receiving physical affection from persons outside their family, such as women friends,
old friends (who are usually couples) and neighbors. Most of the widows mention family
members only, especially children and grandchildren, as sources of physical affection.
Several say explicitly that they do not like "strangers" (meaning persons outside their
family) to express physical affection toward them.
While we are able to identify how widows use behavioral strategies to fulfill their
desire for physical affection, it is not clear whether adaptation to the absence of the
husband is involved. It is possible that this openness toward affection from others has
developed since the death of the husband and that compensation for his absence has been
sought by intensifying the exchange of affection within certain relationships. However it
is also possible that these widows were always inclined to meet their need for physical
affection in the ways described above, in which case continuation of behavior rather than
adaptation is evident. Unfotunately we do not have systematic information about the
importance which was attached to the exchange of physical affection within the marital
relationship.

6 3 2 Adapting the standard on physical affection
Another common strategy for achieving congruity on the desire for physical affection
among widows in the positive and intermediate subgroups is to adapt the standard so that
it conforms to the cognition of one's current relationships We consider a widow to have
adapted the standard when she indicated that she had enjoyed receiving physical affection
from her husband, but no longer considers this to be an important goal in her
relationships She usually describes other aspects ot relationships which she now values
more than receiving physical affection

The following statement which was made in

response to this standard, illustrates how a widow may adapt her personal standard
regarding physical affection
"Hugging and caressmg are no longer necessary, as long as they let you know that you
count, that they're glad you came ' (age 75, widowed 3 years)
For this woman and several others in the positive and intermediate subgroups, it is
sufficient that people demonstrate their affection by being visibly glad to see them and
making them feel welcome This can be done by facial expression, tone of voice, or style
of greeting a widow More explicit gestures of physical affection are not necessary
Another illustration of how the desire for physical affection is adapted to the
circumstances in which the husband is missing, is provided by the following widow
"An ann around you, a hug
It's true (that a widow needs that) but who's going to hug
and caress you 7 That's what your husband does But treating her lovingly is important,
but hugging, no, that's not necessary anymore The children come to visit and I give
them a kiss That's sweet And the grandchildren always come up and give me a kiss,
that's sweet but otherwise With old friends who come, who I haven't seen for a while
But nowadays people are always kissing each other That's not for me " (age 68,
widowed 4 years)
While acknowledging a desire for the kind of physical affection which she used to
receive from her husband, she indicates that there are specific expressions of affection
which are appropnate in different types of relationships Only a husband is supposed to
hug and caress a woman, children and grandchildren are supposed to kiss their
mother/grandmother hello and goodbje, and persons outside the taimly should refrain
from too much close contact Openness to expressions ot affection fiom persons, other
than the husband, commues to be limited by rather strict norms concerning the
appropnateness of such behavior When the husband dies, the possibilities of receiving
physical affection are thus greatly limited One of the conditions under which an
individual is likely to adapt their standards involves the perception of limited possibilities
for achieving congruity by means ot behavioral adaptation
Another woman who has adapted her standard regarding the need for physical
affection cites the duration of her marriage as a deterrent to being open to receiving
physical affection at present, her assumption is that physical affection is primarily
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exchanged with a male partner :
"Perhaps a person needs that but 1 don't have such a person. I don't think I need it. We
were married 45 years: it would be very difficult tu have to get used to someone else...
the children are always sweet." (age 75, widowed 3 years)
For many women the possibility of receiving physical affection is linked primarily to
a sexual relationship with a man; their explicitness in expressing their distaste for this
varies. Sometimes they only say: "That isn't necessary any more." One woman is more
explicit:
"Oh, hugging and caressing aren't necessary. That's what my grandsons do (laughs).
They always climb up on my lap and really cuddle with me. It's wonderfuL No, I don't
need that (Interviewer: only your grandsons are allowed to do that?) Only my grandsons.
I see myself with another man. It isn't enough to hold hands. You'd have to go to bed
with him. That would be dreadful, to do that with someone else, no, no (laughs) ... I can
look back on a very beautiful time (in my mamage). And if Í were to begin again, I'd
never get what I've had, so you don't bother.'\72 years, widowed 5 years)
lliis widow achieves congmity by a combination of adaptation of the standard (hugging
and caressing with a partner is no long« necessary) and adaptation of behavior (enjoying
cuddling with grandchildren). She seems to lely on her memories of a wonderful time
with her husband to reduce a sense of deprivation in the present. The continued tie to the
deceased, described by Bowlby < 1981 ) serves as a comfort to the widow and provides her
with guidelines for her behavior. Remaining faithful to her deceased husband is
important. Also she is determined to avoid risking a posîàbly distasteful experience
involving sexuality in a new relationship with a man.
Some widows who adapt their standard express more ambivalence toward the idea of
a new partner, as in the case of the following widow:
"Yes, you need that, though hugging and caressing aren't necessary anymore, but
someone who is warm and attentive for you. You need that Someone who sees that
you're tired, who notices how you feel ..I've had my time for hugging and caressing...!
can't imagine that you need to have someone in your husband's place...I do wonder how
people come into contact at our age. I haven't had a single proposal in the five years I've
been alone. No man has even looked at me...You do need company, but not what you had
(a partner)...I'm afraid I'd have to go through it all a second time (illness and death of
partner)." (age 66, widowed 5 years)
Again adaptation of the standard appears to result from the perception of limited
possibilités of achieving congmity through behavioral adaptation, i.e. by finding a new
partner. Loyalty to the deceased partner and the wish to avoid a second painful loss are
also mentioned as arguments against undeitakmg any activity to find a new partner.
When the widows have concluded that receiving physical affection as they received it
from their husbands is no longer necessary, they are able to enjoy the various expressions
of love, attention and warmth which are available to them from family members,
neighbors and friends. Thus behavioral adaptation is also mvolved. The strategy of
adapting one's standard to the present circumstances is a common one among the widows
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in the positive and inteimediate well-being groups, yet it is noticeably absent among the
widows characterized by a negative well-being.
6.3.3 Incongruity on the desire for physical affection
Incongruity in reference to an acknowledged desire for physical affection is most
common among the widows charactenzed by a negative well-being; nine of the twelve
widows experience incongruity in reference to a desire for physical affection.
Incongruity is also expressed by one woman with a positive evaluation of her present life
and three women in the intermediate group. These women often acknowledge a great
need for physical affection; it is the tender, loving gestures which they used to receive
from their husband which they miss the most in his absence. Information about the
enjoyment of physical affection during marriage is often provided more explicitly by
those experiencing incongruity than by those experiencing congruity. As one woman
says:
"I miss that very much, now that my husband is gone. My husband used to hug me and
that doesn't happen anymore. When my children come they give me a kiss, but a real hug
... My husband would hold me and caress me and kiss me. Of course I miss that. That's a
real loss. Maybe not for everyone, I don't know. I try not to think about it too
often..."(age 74, widowed 5 years).
This is an example in which reminiscence is painful; remembering her husband's loving
gestures seems to strengthen this woman's sense of deprivation in the present. The
affection which she receives from her children is not sufficient to meet her desire for
physical affection, in contrast to those widows quoted previously. The crucial difference
here is that no adaptation of the standard has taken place. There is also no sense of
personal control, of being able to take initiative, for example, to hug her children. The
attribution for loneliness is external (involving behavior of the husband and the children)
and stable, in that a recurrent experience is described.
There are subtle differences between the widows describing their life more positively,
despite missing their husband's affectionate gestures, and those describing it negatively.
The widows in the positive and intermediate subgroups acknowledge the possibility of
experiencing occasional fulfillment of theif desire for physical affection. Despite missing
a pat on the shoulder or an arm around her, one widow enjoys "a good hug" from her
children once in a while. She adapts her behavior in the sense of being open to the
initiatives of others who offer her affection.
A widow in the intermediate group recognizes that persons other than her husband or
children might serve as alternative sources for physical affection. An awareness of how
her own attitudes and behavior may interfere with fulfillment of the desire for physical
affection (internal, unstable attribution) is evident in her response:
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"That's a very great need, yet there aren't many people I can accept it from That's the
way I am, it's hard to ask for something I prefer to do things on my own, yet it's fine
when someone sees through me and understands how much I need it And I have to feel
it's genuine there aren't many people who do that " (age 62, widowed 4 years)
This woman does expenence congruity occasionally, there are certam persons who are
sensitive to her need for physical affection and who express their affection in ways which
she appreciates
Being able to ask for help and express one's need for support from those persons who
are important have been identified by Hansson et al (1984) as an important aspect of
relational competence Excessive pride and independence or distrust of others may
interfere with using resources which are available to fulfill one's needs
The perception of a complete absence of persons who might fulfill a widow's need
for physical affection is more characteristic of the widow's describing their lite
negatively

These widows express a longing for a new partner more often, that is

someone in the present who would express affection, with whom the widow would have
as intensive a relationship as she had with her husband

The following quotation

illustrates this
"Oh, if only that was true (that theie was someone who was affectionate toward her ) I'd
really like that, but how do you find someone like that 7 Someone who's good company
and fun to be with, and kind to you That's what you miss so much My husband was
such a sweet man, always cheerftil You can see that in his picture (points to picture of
husband) he was such good company " (age 72, widowed 5 years)
Here the possibility is acknowledged that someone |ust like the husband might fulfill this
widow's desire for physical affection and for companionship However she does not
know where to find someone like him The external, stable attnbutional pattern and
absence of a sense of control does not lead to active coping, as predicted by Peplau et al
(1979)
Another widow reports how a group of older people Sitting on a park bench admired
and petted her dog when she was out walking She joked with them
"Who's going to pet me for a change7 It's always the dog " She says,"I was joking but
still at the back of my mind you do think about that occasionally It's something you
have to do without There's only my neighbor who says she thanks God every night
that she has such a good neighbor " (age 64, widowed λ years)
Here humor is used to express the unfulfilled desire openly, which may help to make the
mcongraity more tolerable Being appreciated by her neighbor is pleasant, but it is not
sufficient

There is a continuing awareness of having to do without physical affection,

which is still highly valued
A third widow, aged 72 and widowed 4 years, reports "Yes, we need that (physical
affection), every person needs that I don't have anyone " There is no evidence of a sense
of personal control m fulfillmg the desire for physical affection among the three women
in the negative well-being group quoted above The cause of the deprivation is seen as
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external and stable. A new partner is a possible solution for the first woman, yet she has
no idea how to find "someone like that". The second widow acknowledges that
possibilities for fulfillment of her desire are limited, while for the third woman, they seem
totally absent.
Among the widows experiencing incongruity on this standard, there is also evidence
of disappointment in the children from whom they had expected to receive physical
affection. Ibis is the case with the following widow:
"It depends on how someone touches you: a pat on the shoulder, that you can cry on
someone's shoulder, you need that type of touching. Yes. I have that (with neighbors and
friends). That can happen all of a sudden, spontanteously. Like with your children. But
I've never had it with my children. I did expect it...You feel a need for an arm around
you, a kind of wannth." (age 70, widowed 5 years)
It is ironic that this woman defines her need for physical affection broadly, in ways that
persons other than her husband might fulfill; her neighbors and a friend are affectionate
toward her in ways which she appreciates. However the fact that her children, from
whom she had expected affection and warmth, do not provide it, remains very painful.
This woman's responses, as well as those of other widows expressing disappointment in
their children, indicate that an individual's relationship standards are often very specific,
more so than the generally formulated standards presented to the widows in this study.
There are specific standards for different types of relationships, which may be the reason
that different types of relationships are not substitutable. It is clear from this example that
affection received from neighbors and friends is desirable, but does not compensate for
affection which a widow desires and expects, but does not receive, from her children,
In those cases in which disappointment in children is expressed, attributions for
loneliness are external and stable; it is the children who deprive the widow of the
affection she had expected from them. In the case above one wonders when the lack of
physically affectionate contact between this mother and her children began; expression of
affection within families involves patterns of behavior which develop early and which are
reinforced over the years. Both parents and children have influence on the expression of
affection; yet this woman does not acknowledge the possibility that she herself has any
influence on the expression of affection between her and her children.
Summarizing the results in this section, we conclude that there remains an unfulfilled
longing for physical affection among widows describing their life negatively, even when
there are individuals who do express affection toward them. These widows seem less
inclined to adapt their wishes and desires for physical affection to the present
circumstances. They do not mention being made to feel welcome or persons who are glad
to see them as an alternative to receiving physical affection. Several mention that they
enjoy cuddling with grandchildren or the warm attentiveness of a neighbor. Yet there is
still a sense of deprivation, "a shortage of love" as one woman says. The physical
intimacy which they miss is that shared in one's most intimate relationships, with a
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partner or with one's children.
6.4 The need to talk about personal concerns
In 6.2 we described how intimacy involves being able to express oneself freely. Two
standards have been formulated concerning a widow's need to talk; one concerns the
"need for someone she can have a good talk with (about subjects of personal concern)".
The other standard involves the need to talk to someone about the small matters of
everyday life (e.g. last night's television program, what to cook for dinner, a letter
received in the mail). The widows who describe their present life negatively experience
incongruity most often in reference to the need to talk to someone about personal
concerns (75% experience incongruity); yet half of the group also experiences
incongruity in reference to the need to talk to someone about daily matters. The responses
to this standard will be discussed in the following section (6.5).
It is important to note that incongruity on these standards is not necessarily due to the
absence of the husband. Sixteen women in our sample reported that they were not able to
talk to their husbands about matters of personal concern; the husband was not a talker,
did not take his wife's concerns seriously, or was always preoccupied with his work.
Thus these women were forced to search for other partners in intimate conversation
earlier in their mamage or have had to adapt their standard on the desirability of having a
confidant earlier. Whether the husband was a confidant or not does not seem to be
associated with a widow's well-being at present since the widows in our sample reporting
dissatisfaction with their communication with the husband were evenly distributed among
the well-being subgroups.
6.4.1 Adapting behavior
In the positive and intermediate subgroups, the majority of the widows acknowledge
that it is important to have someone to talk to about personal matters and they are quite
active in seeking out specific persons for this purpose. Ten widows in the positive
subgroup maintained one or more confidential relationships with persons other than the
husband prior to his death; these persons included women friends, neighbors, and
children (often a specific child, such as the oldest daughter), while professional listeners
such as a priest or doctor are also confided in occasionally. The same people have
continued to be available to talk about personal concerns following the husband's death.
Several widows report that existing relationships have improved since the death of the
husband in the sense that there is now more self-disclosure in these relationships. Only
one widow in the positive well-being subgroup mentions a new relationship in which she
can talk about personal concerns; this is with the new parish priest who comes every
week for a cup of coffee and a "good talk." She has told him all about her children, her
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life with lier husband, and her current concerns.
As we suggested in the last chapter, the ability to establish and maintain relationships
of a confidential nature seems to be typical of the women describing their present life
positively. Their experience in reference to the need to have a good talk on subjects of
personal concern is illustrated by the réponse of the following widow:
"That's very important. I have someone to talk to. I've always had someone. There's a
big difference among people as far as being able to talk to them goes. .. That's an old
friend who I've known as long as I've lived here (35 years). I've always had a lot of
support from her. You can have a cosy chat or a serious talk with her. You can really talk
to her. I appreciate that." (age 62, widowed 4 years)
This woman's response indicates 1) acknowledgement of the need to talk personally and
recognition of its importance, 2) selectivity in the choice of the persons(s) in whom one
confides, 3) appreciation of one's confidential relationships, and 4) successful
maintenance of a supportive relationship over a long period of time. These characteristics
are typical of many of the widows in the positive and intermediate subgroups. In this case
the availability of a friend as a confidant is not the result of adaptation to loss of the
husband. This widow reported that her husband was not a confidant; she developed a
confidential relationship with another woman early in her marriage. Among other
widows, the husband was one of several confidants, the rest of whom have continued to
be available after his death. Several studies have illustrated the importance of children,
other relatives and friends as confidants for older married women (Kohen, 1983, Longino
& Lipman, 1982, Lowenthal & Haven, 1968). When a woman has several close
relationships in which confidential information is exchanged, the incongruity created by
the loss of the husband will be less severe.
Despite the fact that several persons may be mentioned as confidants, it is clear that
the widows are selective when sharing personal concerns. Often they mention that it is
preferable to talk to someone who knows one's background, someone who has known the
widow, her husband and her children for a long time. Although it is not specifically
named as a criteria for choosing someone to confide in, widows often seem to seek out
age peers (e.g. friends and neighbors); a few deliberately avoid confiding in their children
because they do not want to burden them. Others say they would only confide in their
children or other family members. Another condition mentioned as desirable if one is to
disclose personal concerns is the assurance that the person one confides in is trustworthy,
that he or she will not repeat personal infonnation to anyone else. The widows who have
achieved congmity on this need by adapting their behavior appear to have been
successful in finding people whom they can trust, in contrast to those experiencing
incongruity. It is not clear whether they are more trusting in general or use better
judgment in choosing their confidants, than those who are not able to find someone to
talk to about personal concerns.
The same pattern involving continuation of behavior to fulfill the need to talk
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personally is evident in the intermediate group. In most cases, namely 19 of the 24, the
widows use behavioral strategies to achieve congraity; usually they rely on contact with
old friends and acquaintances and longstanding relationships with neighbors.
Occasionally they have established a new relationship in which they can talk personally.
In the negative well-being group there are five widows who adapt their behavior to
meet their need to talk about personal concerns; however there are only two widows who
achieve full congmity on this need. One reports that she has one woman friend with
whom she can have "deep" conversations; with her other acquaintances this is not
possible. Among the widows in the negative well-being group who do confide in certain
people, there is evidence of considerable hesitation to do so; the wariness to disclose
oneself and the expectation of a negative outcome is much greater than among the
widows in the other two subgroups. A widow characterized by a negative well-being
expresses her reservations about self-disclosure as follows:
"You have to know the other person very well, otherwise I'd never reveal myself. It
really has to be someone you can trust...only then...I guess you do need someone like
that, but you can't just tell anyone really personal stuff. At least I wouldn't do that...(Do
you have anyone to talk to about such subjects?) Yes, my friend, I can tell her everything,
and my children. But I wouldn't ever want to burden the children with my problems...(Is
that sufficient?) For me it is." (age 63, widowed 5 years)
As mentioned earlier, a widespread standard concerning the relationship an older woman
has with lier children is that she should not burden them with her problems. This limits
the possibilités of achieving congmity on the need to talk about personal concerns,
expecially when children are a woman's most frequent companions. The friend
mentioned above as a possible confidant lives far away and is seen by this widow only
twice a year.
Another widow reports that she can only talk personally to someone else who also has
problems; only then does she dare talk about her personal concerns, which means talking
about difficulties. Fortunately she has one other woman, a widow like herself, whom she
calls every week for a talk about her concerns. Lehman, Ellard and Wormian (1986) have
identified "contact with a similar other" as a supportive experience for many widows, as
well as the "opportunity to ventilate their feelings". Despite her weekly phone calls, the
woman above continues to miss being able to talk to her husband and admits to being
jealous of a friend who has a new partner.
Other factors contributing to the experience of incongruity on the need to talk about
personal concerns among the widows with a negative well-being will be described in
6.4.3.
6.4.2 Adaptation of the standard or low need
Two women in the positive group say that having someone to have a good talk with is
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not necessary. Both report that they were able to talk with their husband about personal
concerns. One emphasizes her newfound independence in decision making since her
husband's death; the other says she enjoys a good talk but does not have much time to
talk (she runs a roominghouse for students). In other parts of the interview these women
both report being able to talk personally with sisters, daughters and a good friend.
While interviewing, we noticed that a relational function which is regularly fulfilled
may not be experienced as a necessary aspect of relationships. Being able to talk
personally may be taken for granted; it is not until some widows miss having a particular
relational function fulfilled that they realize that it is important for their well-being.
There are six widows in the intermediate group whose need or desire for a "good
talk" does not seem very great. Several widows report that they have good talks once in a
while with neighbors or their children; the infrequency of these talks does not seem to be
a source of incongruity. One woman reports having talked regularly with a social worker
immediately after her husband's death. While she appreciated this at the time, it is no
longer necessary, indicating that adaptation has taken place. Her need was for "human
dialogue to help her work through the loss of her husband" (Barrett, 1981).
6.4.3 Incongruity on the need to talk personally
6.4.3.1 Partial incongruity
Despite the fact that many widows in the intermediate group do seek certain persons
out to talk about personal issues, there is some evidence of partial incongruity in this
group. By partial incongruity we refer to a situation in which there is some fulfillment of
a particular need or desire in relationships, however not to the extent that the individual
wishes. There is something preventing compiete fulfillment: one person is not capable of
fulfilling the need, or this person is not available as often as the individual would like.
Another example of partial incongruity is when someone is available to meet a particular
need, but someone else from whom it was expected, does not fulfill the need.
The following quotation illustrates various factors which prevent a widow from
achieving full congruity on the need to talk personally:
"I can do that with you (refers to interviewer), but you don't come to see me regularly. I
hope you will come again. (Interviewer: Besides me, is there anyone else you can have a
good talk with?) No. I'm not someone who goes and talks about myself and the children
often. I do talk to the woman next door occasionally. And then I say, we'll keep this to
ourselves. If she tells the neighbors, they know my in-laws and I wouldn't want that...
(Int: is there anyone else?) No, I wouldn't know who. I'd like to tell my children, but I'm
best off talking to my second daughter. Not my son. He has other opinions about
things."(age 73, widowed 5 years)
This woman explains her tendency to speak sparingly to others about her personal
concerns using internal and external attributions. Her reluctance to speak about herself
and her children, her wariness that a potential confidant might pass on personal
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information, and her apparent desire to avoid disagreement with a son who thinks
differently, serve to limit her perceived opportunités for self-disclosure. She takes into
account what might happen if she were to reveal her personal concerns, which suggests
an underlying fear of self-disclosure Young (1986) has pointed out that fear of selfdisclosure is a frequent cause of difficulty in deepening contact with others to form
friendships. This widow lacks close friends despite expressing a desire for a friend. The
invitation to the interviewer to visit her again can be seen as a sign of inaccurate social
judgment as the interviewer is unlikely to become a confidant or friend. At the same time
it is an acknowledgement of the safety of the interview situation for this woman who has
otherwise limited opportunities for self-disclosure.
When widows have developed confidential relationships, external factors may
interfere with regular contact; "good talks" on personal concerns are no longer as readily
available as they used to be. A disadvantage of having "old" friends as confidants when
one needs to talk about personal issues is that decline in health and mobility may make it
difficult to maintain contact. One widow in the intermediate group reports:
"I have friends I can talk to. but you sort of fade into the background due to sickness and
deaths... But I can count on them for 100%. I can tell them everything." (age 66,
widowed 5 years)
Such old friends, who know one's background and who have proven trustworthy over the
years, are not easily replaced when circumstances prevent a widow from maintaining the
regular contact necessary to fulfill her needs.
6.4.3.2 Complete incongruity on the need to talk personally
There is only one woman in the group describing their present life positively who
experiences complete incongruity on the desire for someone to talk to about personal
concerns. She admits that she would like to have a woman friend to talk to and to go out
with. Her explanation for her failure to develop such a friendship is presented when we
discuss incongruity on the desire for social integration (6.7.3).
There is also one woman in the intennediate group who reports complete incongruity
on the need to have someone she might talk to about personal matters. She does consider
it important:
"You need that. I don't have anyone. It's all so superficial."(age 64, widowed 4 years)
The same woman reports that she can no longer talk to her neighbors in confidence, nor
can she talk to' her children as she would like to, in response to the standard on talking
about daily matters (see 6.5.3). Her attributions for loneliness are external and stable;
there is no evidence of a sense of control over the situation.
The theme of having been disappointed in persons one had counted on is common
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among the widows describing their lives negatively; in other words they experience
incongruity in reference to specific relationships. Their expectations in these relationships
are high following the husband's death. A sense of powerlessness is evident in their
responses; they perceive no other opportunities for fulfilling their relational needs when
those persons from whom they expected support, fail to provide it. Here it is relevant to
recall the results reported in the previous chapter. A negative evaluation of contact in the
neighborhood, perceiving support from one's children as insufficient, the absence of a
confidential relationship, and not having had friends during one's marriage are
characteristics of the social context of the widows who describe their present life
negatively.
One widow who describes her present life negatively has moved from a close-knit,
working class neighborhood to a house specially adapted for her handicap in a new
section of the city. While her new home enables her to continue living independently,
she has not been able to establish the kind of contacts she had in the old neighborhood,
including contact with persons she might talk to about personal concerns. She legrets that
no one in the new neighborhood knew her when she was physically fit; she used to play
an active role in the community helping others. It is not herself or her handicap which she
perceives as the cause of her loneliness, but the attitude of the people around her toward
this handicap (external, stable attribution). She says people are hesitant to befriend her
because they are afraid they will have to help her. People from the old neighborhood have
not been to visit lier, which she attributes to the fact that they are also older, less mobile,
with limited income (extemal,stable attributions). It is difficult for her to visit them for
the same reasons (internal, stable attributions).
While this woman's handicap has contributed to her difficulties in the new situation,
her experience of disappointment in fomier contacts and a lack of response to her
initiatives in making new contacts is typical of several widows in our sample who have
moved since their husband's death. Lopata (1973) and Matthews (1979) have described
how being a newcomer and a single, older woman often carries a stigma which makes
establishing relationships in a new setting more difficult. Those widows who move into a
new location are more vulnerable to the effects of stigmatizing when no one around them
knows their personal history. On the other hand, some of the women who moved were
apparently not "attached" in their fomier neighborhood. Though they attribute failure to
establish relationships in the new neighborhood to others, their own low relational
competence may be partially responsible for the disappointing results of attempts to
establish contact in the new neighborhood. A lack of knowledge and experience of rituals
involved in seeking and developing contact in a new setting seems to put these women at
a disadvantage in the process of reconstructing a satisfactory social world (Unruh, 1983).
It is clear that widows describing their lives negatively often have standards for the
relationship with their children which are not shared by their children. Expectations of
support from children following the husband's death are often high; when children fail to
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meet these expectations, many women are perplexed. For some their sorrow and sense of
deprivation following the husband's death is aggravated by the children's behavior. One
widow describes her contact with her children in response to the standard on the need to
talk personally as follows:
"During the week you don't see a soul, but then the whole club (seven children) comes on
Sunday. The men play cards and the women gab. And Mom is just sitting there, pouring
coffee...you can't really talk to them because they're all too busy. I don't enjoy it
myself... To me it seems they come for themselves and not for their mother.. That ought
to change. They should say, "I think I'll go see Mom during the week." (age 71,
widowed 3 years)
This woman had expected more care and concern from her children following her
husband's death and is very disappointed at their lack of interest in her. On the other
hand, it does not sound as if she lets her children know what her needs are. Relational
competence may involve telling others what you expect from them and working out
differences in expectations.
Another woman reports that her one son does come to visit regularly, but that she
cannot really talk to him because his wife and children are always with him. Sometimes
there is a subject which she would like to discuss with him alone. However she does not
recognize any possibilities for changing the situation.
A third widow has her neighbors and several widowed friends with whom she can
talk about personal matters. Yet the fact that she cannot talk to her children remains very
painful. They both live in another city and have been divorced since her husband's death
She does not approve of their life style and describes them as egoistic, hard and
irresponsible. She says, "the whole family is ruined"; she does not understand how her
children could "tum out" as they have. Here changes in norms and values, which are
expressed in different life styles, have contributed to the deterioration of a widow's
relationship with her children, and specifically to her inability to confide in them.
Five of the twelve widows in the negative well-being group express disappointment
in their children, due to their failure to serve as confidants. The source of the incongruity
is the behavior of the children which does not correspond to the widow's expectations;
the attribution is thus external and apparently stable, in that it is persistent. There is no
sense of being able to influence this behavior among the widows with a negative wellbeing; they do not openly express their expectations with their children, nor do they
actively negotiate with them. They appear to feel helpless when others do not behave
according to their standards. It is unclear whether these women have more rigid
expectations of their children and less relational competence, in the sense of being able to
establish and maintain satisfying relationships, or whether they have more insensitive
children than those widows who are not disappointed in their children.
Being able to work out conflicts with others is apparently an important condition for
maintaining close relationships (Douvan, 1977). Among the widows in the positive and
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intermediate well-being groups, there is more evidence of working out differences with
children. For example, one widow reports that her relationship with one daughter-in-law
is rather difficult. However she understands her daughter-in law's behavior better since
her daughter-in-law told her about her difficult youth; this widow continues to visit her
son and daughter-in-law regularly and babysits for their children. When she had a
misunderstanding with him recently, she took the trouble to talk this out with him, so that
it is now resolved. Various coping strategies are evident in her response; these include
adaptation of her expectations towards her son (or adaptation of standards), interpretive
control (understanding the behavior of the daughter-in-law), and adaptation of behavior
(insisting that her son talk out the conflict with her). The same type of situation seems to
have lead to prolonged conflicts and even cessation of contact with children among the
women in the negative well-being group. These women have not learned to apply the
coping strategies described above or their attempts to cope have failed. They do not seem
inclined to adapt their goals and expectations in interaction with their children or to take
steps to improve the situation.
6.5 The desire to talk about daily matters
The need or desire for someone to talk to about the small matters of everyday life is
usually fulfilled by someone in one's immediate vicinity. One of the circumstances which
most of the widows have had to adapt to following the husband's death is living alone.
There is no longer a partner in conversation on daily matters who is as readily accessible
and who is as directly concerned with the widow's daily life as the husband was. Finding
a suitable "sounding board" is an ongoing challenge for some widows. Others have
adapted their "need" for a sounding board to the situation in which the partner is missing
or have found other persons with whom they are able to share their daily concerns.
6.5.1 Adapting behavior
In the group of widows characterized by a positive well-being eight widows (66%)
have one or more persons who fulfill their need to talk about daily matters. Four widows
name different persons who serve either as daily "sounding boards" or as confidants on
personal concerns, while four name the same people for both functions. It is not
surprising that women neighbors are accessible for discussing daily concerns, yet women
friends (not living in the neighborhood) and children are mentioned as often. Daily
contact is often maintained by telephone. Here again the widows emphasize that it is the
long duration of the relationship which facilitates the ongoing conversation with the
person who serves as "sounding board". One does not have to explain as much to an old
friend or neighbor when reporting a new experience. A woman in the same situation,
who is the same age, is most suitable as a sounding board according to serverai
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respondents. One widow who relies on her neighbor for this function reports:
"Yes, I agree(that a woman needs someone to talk about daily matters). I have the woman
who lives behind me; she's lived here as long as I have. We've seen each other's
children grow up. We exchange news and opinions about our children. I appreciate that. I
can count on her. I want to talk, but I need to know we'll keep it to ourselves. With the
children you sometimes think '1 wouldn't have done that when I was their age'. Then I
like to talk to lier."(age 66, widowed 3 years)
It is important to this widow to have someone who shares sinúlar values and expectations
as a sounding board for discussing her childrens' behavior when it does not conform to
her expectations. The possibility of confirming her own views with a peer seems to
enable her to maintain comfortable relations with her children, despite their differences;
this helps her maintain a sense of well-being in her relationships and contributes to a
positive evaluation of her present life.
Half of the widows (12) in the intetmediate well being group achieve congruity on
this standard by means of behavioral strategies; they discuss daily matters most
frequently with women friends, neighbors and daughters. One woman, who is rather
isolated in that she has no friends or contact in the neighborhood, mentions a shopkeeper
and her home help as the persons with whom she discusses daily matters. She uses those
persons who are available to meet her need to talk, apparently achieving congruity in this
way.
Slightly more than half of the widows with a negative well-being adapt their behavior
in an attempt to meet their need to talk to someone about daily matters. One widow who
is disappointed in contact in her new neighborhood, nevertheless finds several sources to
fulfill this need. She says:
"Yes, that's very important, even though they can't help you. You need to get it off your
chest once in a while. I have my friend, and the sewing circle and the senior citizens club.
There are certain people there who've been through a lot themselves, so you can tell them
everything." (age 64, widowed 3 years)
Despite their use of behavioral adaptation, four of the seven women in the negative
well-being subgroup, are not completely successful in reducing incongruity on this
standard.
6.5.2 Adapting the standard or low need to talk about daily matters
A widow who considers a particular relational function unnecessary which is usually
associated with a partner, will experience less incongruity in the partner's absence. Four
of the widows describing their live positively do not consider it necessary to have
someone to talk to about daily matters. One says she does not need anyone to talk to since
she is "rather independent". The desire to be self-reliant is thus more dominant than the
"need" to have someone to talk to about daily concerns.
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Another widow expresses a negative attitude toward self-disclosure
"You should keep things to yourself It doesn't do any good talking to anyone else " (age
76, widowed 3 years)
In both cases it is unclear whether these lesponses indicate adaptation to the absence of
the husband or maintenance of standards concerning independence and self-disclosure
which have been held throughout the widow's life.
Only one woman in the positive well-being group, says that talking to someone about
daily matters is no longer necessary, indicating that adaptation has taken place She says.
"It's not necessary anymore In the beginning I did need to do that, but now there aren't
many thmgs I need to talk about with someone else " (age 72, widowed 5 years)
Seven women m the intermedíate group do not consider it necessary to talk to anyone
else on daily matters The disposition not to talk to anyone about daily matters is
determined by negative attitudes toward self-disclosure, standards emphasizing
independence (not relying on others, takmg care of one's own personal business), and
occasionally the failure to find someone who is a willing listener While admitting a need
to have someone to talk to about daily matters, one widow describes her process of
achieving congruity on this standard as follows.
"You do need that but not everyone is willing to listen (No7) No (Int Is there someone
who listens to you occasionally7) Oh, sometunes you mention something to your
daughter, but she has problems ot her own. Then you don't want to bother her; I don't do
that. I'm more likely to listen to her problems than she is to listen to mine That's what a
mother is for (Int. Is that something you miss, being able to tell someone everything7)
I've always solved thmgs for myself I've always been very independent " (age 65,
widowed 4 years)
This widow illustrates the tendency to adapt one's standard when adapting behavior
meets with resistance. This resistance may involve limited perceived possibilities for
fulfillment ("not everyone is willing to listen") or one's own resistance to creatmg
secondary incongruity Relymg on the most readily available person, her daughter,
would create mcongnnty in reference to another standard concemmg appropriate
behavior as a mother She prefers to rely on herself rather than create any new
mcongnnty. In this case, being self-reliant is a strategy which she has used her whole
life, she reports that she was not able to communicate well with her husband about her
personal or daily concerns Other widows develop self-reliance as a response to the loss
of the husband
Another widow m the mtennediate group describes апоііь attempts to achieve
congruity by talking to different persons about her daily concerns, yet these conversations
do not prevent her from missing her husband
"When you're on your own, you can't burden someone else with your problems. Women
who've never been mamed don't understand you or what you've been through Women
who've had a husband and are widowed do understand, .but take my son, he's very
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supportive, but I can't burden him with the fact that I'm down once in a while, that I feci
sad...it doesn't help me get my husband back...you can't bring it up every day... you have
to work it out for yourself...I have Susan (friend) who I play cards with, with her I can
talk about it. She feels the same way I do. People who are still married don't
understand...you have to have gone through it to understand. There's nothing you can do
about it. Some women keep talking about it, on and on, but that doesn't do any good.
Then they say "here comes that bore again". I wouldn't want that to happen...Sometimes
you need to talk about it, but it doesn't help." (age 68, widowed 4 years)
While acknowledging a need to talk about her daily concerns, her main concerns revolve
around the loss of her husband. She seems to be looking for opportunities to express her
grief and continuing sense of deprivation. Though she is able to talk to a friend about her
experience as a widow, her conclusion is that it does not do any good. It does not bring
her husband back, which is apparently die only worthwhile goal which she can imagine.
Her standards have not been adapted to the absence of the husband; she has not
discovered a form of self-disclosure which is rewarding under her present circumstances.
This is indicated by the various statements on the uselessness of talking about her
concerns to others. They represent attempts at predictive control; one predicts aversive
events to avoid disappointment. This strategy is often used by persons who have
repeatedly experienced failure in attempts to reach a desired goal. The function of such
statements is to "toughen them up", lowering expectations, thus protecting them against
further disappointment in their attempts to meet their needs.
Sometimes a widow adapts her standard to her perception of what others consider to
be desirable or what she can realistically hop» to obtain from others. In the following
example a widow describes her standards for her relationship with her children as far as
discussing personal issues is concerned.
"If there's something special. I discuss it with the children. I never complain or nag. They
know me too well for that. If one of them hasn't been here for two weeks, I'll never say,
'I haven't seen you in a long time.' Children don't like that;'Stop nagging' is their
answer. I know exactly how they are, young people. So you don't bother. I say, 'Come in,
it's good to see you..' not 'Why haven't you come earlier?' ...I can always talk to my
children if I need to, but I'm not the type to complain. I never complain. That's the way
to be friends with your children." (age 75,widowed 3 years)
Maintaining a satisfactory relationships with her children apparently requires her to
submit to their expectations of her. They are the more powerful partners in the
relationship in that they determine the frequency of their visits and the topics which are
open for discussion. This woman's dependency on her children is heightened by the
absence of other types of relationships which might provide her with emotional support.
She maintains only superficial contact with her neighbors.
In the negative group three women consider it unnecessary to talk about daily matters.
Negative experiences in attempting to talk to others about one's concerns is mentioned by
one woman as the reason that she has adapted this standard.
"I don't think I need it. It doesn't help to complain. It's fine if you can talk, I admit. But
if you do it too much, they don't like you." (age 72,widowed 5 years)
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Here the standard is not completely adapted; she admits that talking can be pleasant.
When daily life is experienced as stressful, as in the case of this widow, talking about
daily matters apparently means complaining; this elicits negative reactions from others.
As a result of her failure to find a willing listener, she has decided to avoid further
disappointment by no longer attempting to talk to others about her daily concerns. This is
an example of predictive control.
It is striking how often talking about daily concerns is interpreted as talking about
problems or complaining among the widows who report that they do not need to do so.
They often express the fear of being negatively evaluated. There is almost no mention of
the possible benefits of sharing concerns, having one's interpretations or views confirmed
or receiving sympathy. Their attitude toward others who talk about their daily concerns
is also negative; these women seem to lack experience in building truly supportive
relationships. Their attitude is one of "isolated independence" (Douvan, 1977).
6.5.3 Incongruity on the need to talk about daily matters
In the positive group, there is evidence of partial incongruity on the need for someone
to talk to about daily matters in the responses of two widows. Both of them compare their
current situation with how it was when the husband was alive. One of them describes in
detail the dilemma involved in finding the right "sounding board" for her daily matters
and personal concerns:
"Yes, you need that but it's difficult to find the right person. You don't want to be seen as
a whiner. It has to be someone you really know well, since you often have something
with the children, a disagreement or something like that. And you can't turn one child
against the other. At least I don't want to. At a time like that you miss your husband...In
other situations, it depends on what's frustrating. You want to talk to someone who has
an opinion, who knows the situation. It isn't necessary just to get it off your chest, with
someone who doesn't know about the situation or who isn't especially interested. I tend
to say,' What do you know? I'll work it out for myself.' You really miss your husband as
far as that goes. I used to tell him all my frustrations, even things he couldn't do anything
about. I could tell him everything... Now it's so unsatisfactory. I do have a good friend,
who I sometimes talk to about the children. She has children the same age. But it isn't
sufficient." (age 62, widowed 3 years)
This woman's need to talk about daily concerns is occasionally fulfilled by a woman
friend (adapting behavior), yet she continues to miss the ongoing conversation with her
husband in which she could "unload" all her frustrations. She prefers being self-reliant
(adapting the standard) to talking to someone who is less involved with her concerns than
her husband was. She provides a good example of how adapting behavior and adapting
one's standards are used in combination to deal with the absence of the husband. Despite
the partial incongmity which she experiences on this standard, her evaluation of her
present life is positive; she is an active coper.
Six women in the intermediate group who experience partial incongruity also
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describe how difficult it is to find a "sounding board" who is available as often as a
widow needs one, who understands the widow's situation sufficiently to be able to listen
and respond in a helpful way. The attributions for incongruity are all external and stable:
a son who might serve as a sounding board is seldom seen, a friend is not available often
enough, a neighbor has a different background (she is unmarried and has no children) so
she does not understand a widow's daily concerns. When resistance is met in attempts to
find suitable, avaüable "sounding boards", some widows adapt their expectations to
prevent disappointment (predictive control) or attempt to understand why their needs are
not met (interpretive control). However for other widows there is no evidence of attempts
to reduce incongruity or its importance, only the aknowledgement of enduring
incongruity.
As mentioned earlier the process of achieving congraity is an ongoing one; widows
who have found persons to serve as partners in daily conversation, are vulnerable to new
losses. As one woman in the intermediate group reports:
"I have good contact with the neighbors, and I've always trusted them. But now I've
discovered that they've grown old, and that they can't keep things to themselves like they
used to You used to be able to tell her everything and she'd never repeat it to anyone
else. But now when someone comes, she blurts it all out before she has time to think
about it... so now I have to think about what I can tell her and what I can't tell her...As
often as I come there, I'll never be able to reveal everything to anyone. I don't do that
with my children either. They don't understand me. They don't listen the way I'd like
them to, they don't feel things the way I do. That's difficult." (age 64, widowed 4 years)
In this case a series of disappointing "events" contribute to this women's experience of
incongruity. She has found an explanation for the unreliability of her neighbors as
confidants in their increasing forgetfulness, in this way she tries to make the incongruity
more tolerable by means of interpretive control. Their loss as confidants is acutely felt
since it is compounded by disappointment in her children who fail to listen
sympathetically to her concerns.
In the negative well-being subgroup, half the widows experience incongruity on the
desire for a sounding board for daily concerns. Several widows experience incongruity
despite adapting their behavior. As one woman says:
"Yes, you certainly need someone (to talk to about daily matters) but there isn't anyone.
You have the telephone, you can talk on the phone, like I do with her ( a widow she met
in a support group)... Her life is difficult too, so that's what counts...If you can talk about
how things are. I do that; I try to find someone on the telephone." (age 65, widowed 3
years)
Despite finding a way to fulfill their needs to talk about daily matters occasionally, the
fact that these alternative sources are not as available as the husband was, continues to
bother women in the negative well-being group. One woman describes her process of
adaptation as follows:
"Yes, absolutely. It hits you less often, but you do definitely need it. Children and good
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friends are fine to talk to. But sometimes you feel the need to talk about something that's
happened right away, and that's difficult. You need it less often, you do get used to it.
You used to be able to tell every little thing to your husband."(.age 71, widowed 5 years)
Continuing to compare one's current "resources" with the situation as it was when the
husband was alive, is typical of those widows experiencing incongruity.
6.6 The desire for security and safety in relationships
In our study, an important standard for relationships concerns contact with persons
with whom a widow feels safe and secure. We presumed that a widow's experience of
inner security or safety, whether this was derived from relationships or from other
sources, would be important for her well-being. Our assumption was that the loss of the
husband would significantly disturb a woman's sense of security. For most widows a
process of adaptation would be necessary in which other relationships might develop into
sources of security or in which security would be redefined in a way in which it might be
acMeved without a special security-providing figure. It is possible that if a widow is
successful in achieving congraity in reference to more specific needs and desires, such as
the need to talk about personal matters, the desire for physical affection, the need for
instrumental help and for guidance, she may experience congruity on her need for
security. On the other hand, the husband may have played a unique role in the provision
of security; his removal from a widow's life may lead to a chronic feeling of insecurity
whether or not other relational needs and desires are fulfilled.
It is interesting to examine the widows' descriptions of what security means to them;
the most common definitions refer to feeling at home with someone (feeling comfortable,
safe, a feeling of warmth, of belonging, someone you can always go to) and being able to
express yourself freely (someone who is trustworthy, who listens well, being able to
laugh and cry together, having a shoulder to cry on). The descriptions provided by the
widows resemble what Weiss (1987) refers to as an "attachment figure"; he emphasizes
that this is not the same as a confidant. An attachment figure is security providing
"because of a perceptual and emotional sense of linkage to that figure"; it is someone
"who is available who cares enough to listen with apparent understanding and who
remains accessible for confiding" (Weiss, 1987, p. 12). Weiss emphasizes that it is "the
presence of this sort of figure, more than the confiding in the figure" which fends off
anxiety and depression.
6.6.1 Adapting behavior to achieve security
In the group of widows characterized by a positive evaluation of their present life,
there is no evidence of incongruity in reference to the need for security. Eight widows
experience a sense of inner security in relationships which they maintain with various
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persons: couples who are old friends, women friends, children, other family members
such as sisters or nieces, women neighbors, staff members leading group activities for
older persons (such as a choir or sewing circle) and in one case, a new male friend. The
majority of these relationships are longstanding ones. Occasionally new relationships
contribute to security, as in the case of a new male friend or new female friends who are
also widowed.
It is common for the widows with a positive well-being to have several relationships
providing security. One woman describes the contributions of various persons to her
sense of inner security; these include several couples, a woman friend, her children and a
new male friend. She emphasizes the importance of contact with persons her own age and
expecially the role of her new male friend:
"Yes, that's for certain (that a widow needs contact with persons with whom she
experiences security and safety). I have them. There are three couples I've known a long
time. I've always had a lot of support from them. They live here in the neighborhood, so I
visit them often. And Fay, she's a friend. I've had a lot of support from her. And now
with Tom (new male friend), it's complete." (age 62, widowed 4 years)
She defines security as follows:
"You know what it is, I have this background: I still have my children. I'm secure in a
way with them. And now I have Tom. I haven't known him long but now I feel twice as
secure because I have Tom. You have someone to talk to, to consult. You go out together.
That's security too. Someone who's close to you. The children too, but not in the same
way. Now you have someone your own age, that's what you need. That's most important.
You can tell him all your problems. The children too, but you don't want to bother them.
That isn't necessary... there are some things the children don't need to know. They have
their own cares, their own families. But you can do that with someone like Tom. You can
also do that with a woman. Now I happen to have Tom but you can have that with a
woman as well." (age 62, widowed 4 years)
This woman has different sources of security, in both longstanding and new relationships
serving a variety of "relational functions". Having one person who serves many functions
(e.g. someone to talk to, to go out with, to be close to, to tell your problems to) does seem
to increase her feeling of security. In this case it is a new male friend who seems to have
replaced her husband as a security-providing figure. According to her, a woman might
also provide the same kind of security.
In the intermediate group the ways of achieving congruity are similar to those in the
group of widows characterized by a positive well-being. Fourteen widows achieve
congruity by adapting their behavior. Most widows name several relationships which
provide them with a sense of security. Old friends, a sister, and a former colleague of the
husband are important to one widow. She explains:
"You can talk about old times with those people who knew your husband well. It's
important to go over it all, as if you're reliving it. (age 65, widowed 4 years)
Reminiscing with persons who can share and confirm one's memories is a strategy for
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mamtaining a sense of secunty, in this way, a sense of continuity in one's lite is affinned
by others
Another woman in the intermediate group describes how old friends have met her
need for security since her husband's death
"Yes, there is an older couple who we used to see a lot when my husband was still alive
They lived in this neighborhood they were the ones who really helped me when my
husband died She is so motherly There was no one else who came, only those two I
still go and visit them often they took such good care of me, saw that I ate well, called if
I didn't come to visit, spoiled me Later I did it for them I have someone to take care
of Those are people with whom I can let myself go They knew my husband well, from
much earlier I had a lot of help, but I only found security with them, not with my
children 01 sisters-in-law " (age 64, widowed 4 years)
This woman provides a good description of the kind of support widows may need
immediately following the husband's death, involving intensive physical and emotional
care Apparently when people are willing to provide such support, they become sources
of secunty for the recently bereaved Accessiblity and what Weiss (1974) refers to as
"reliable alliance ' are important aspects of this relationship

Later on the relationship

became more mutual, after the widow recovered she was able to take care of her friends,
thus fulfilling her need to be nurturant There is evidence of disappointment in family
members who did not provide her with intensive support during the phase of acute
bereavement
In response to the standard on security, one widow m the negative well-being
subgroup reports how certain contacts have changed, how they have become much
warmer than they used to be Her friends and neighbors, especially an older man with
whom she has dady contact, provide her with secunty She says "You have to look for it
yourself you don't have security any longer when you lose your partner " The
combination of internal and unstable attnbutions is accompanied by active copmg, as
predicted by Peplau et al (1979) More often widows in the negative well-being group,
attribute mcongmity to external sources which are viewed as stable, then there is no
perception of the possibdity of changing the situation
6 6 2 Cognitive strategies for achievmg secunty
Six widows m the positive well being group describe ways of achievmg congruity
which indicate that cognitive restmcturmg has taken place smce the death of the husband
They no longer have a special relationship which provides them with a sense of inner
secunty but emphasize other sources of secunty or other goals to strive tor, in such cases
we consider adaptation of the standard to have taken place

Another strategy involves

emphasizing information which sustains congruity and ignoring information which
produces incongruity, Tazelaar calls this "cognitive manipulation"

It serves to make

mcongmity tolerable rather than actually reducing it We have chosen examples which
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illustrate different cognitive strategies for achieving congruity or rendering incongruity
tolerable.
6.6.2.1 Adapting the standard
A clear example of adaptation of the standard is provided by the following widow:
"At the moment I don't have anyone with whom I feel that kind of security. But that
doesn't make me feel unhappy. I feel secure at the moment. I'm healthy, I can pursue my
hobbies, and I have a house I love. 1 can manage financially. There are no snags, there's
nothing I need support for." (age 62, widowed 3 years)
By emphasizing other sources of security than the presence of one particular person, this
woman achieves congruity on the desire for secuity; she focuses on all the aspects of her
life which she evaluates positively. This might be called a "count your blessings"
strategy. It is not clear whether the original incongmity created by the death of the
husband has actually been reduced or the importance of the incongruity has been
diminished. It is interesting that this widow refers to her health, how she spends her
leisure time, her home, and her financial situation as contributing to her sense of security.
At the same time she recognizes that there are no threatening circumstances at present, in
which she might feel the need for a security-providing person. Weiss (1987) has pointed
out that it is under conditions of threat that an individual feels the need for an attachment
figure's reassuring presence.
Adaptation of the standard is often used in combination with adaptation of behavior.
One woman in the intennediate group describes her sources of security as follows;
"People who think the way I do, good friends... The way I live, having a house of my
own. I can go wherever I want. I can do whatever I want. What else can a person wish
for? I already said I'm in a privileged position, (age 73, widowed 3 years)
This woman seeks people out who provide her with security by reinforcing her views
(adapting behavior) and redefines her standard to emphasize the freedom inherent in her
current situation so that she is able to achieve congruity without her husband.
Changing the dominance of the standard regarding security in relationships, so that
other goals or ideals which one can achieve as a widow are more highly valued is also
evident in the quotation above; it is a useful strategy in reaction to the incongruity created
by the loss of the husband. The following widow, who describes her present life very
positively, has adapted her standard in this way:
"Now, no, security, no... as far as that goes I'm rather independent... Security is
something you only have with your husband, not with other people, (and if you lose him,
do you lose your security?) Then your life changes... Right from the start I made a lot of
decisions myself, which is something I never used to do. You have to, you never had to
earlier... You're on your own, no one else does it and you have to say exactly what you
want. And in my case, everything went well. From that time on I've been much more
independent. If I don't want to do something, I don't do it... I used to do things just to
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keep peace. I used to go along with my husband... Now I know what I want and what I
don't want...." (age 75, widowed 3 years)
The kind of security which is only possible with one's husband has become less
important in the widow's current life as a single woman, while being independent,
making decisions on one's own, and doing exactly as one pleases, have become more
important. The satisfaction which this woman derives from her own independence serves
as compensation for the loss of security in the relationship with her husband. The
security found within a marriage has been re-evaluated and in a sense, devalued; it
involved not being able to make decisions for oneself, going along with one's husband to
keep peace, and thus not discovering or exercising one's own capabilities. Her reaction
to the loss of her husband seems to be governed by the principle of innovation, involving
the tendency to become a new person with a new life, as opposed to conservation
(Manis, 1978-9).
Eight women in the intermediate group (33%) and three in the negative group (25%)
have adapted their standard in a similar way. that is, other goals are more highly valued
than the security experienced within a marital relationship. These women emphasize
self-sufficiency: being able to manage on one's own, not being dependent. It is not
always clear whether adaptation of the standard has taken place. Occasionally their
reaction seems to indicate a lifelong strategy for achieving congruity on the desire for
security. As one woman says:
"I've always been able to help myself. I take care of myself. I don't need security from
someone else. I manage fine. I'm not likely to depend on someone." (age 64, widowed 3
years)
Among several other women who emphasize self-sufficiency, there is less evidence
of pride and satisfaction with themselves; their self-reliance is a strategy for survival.
One widow reports:
"Where does one find security? You have to do it all on your own." (age 65, widowed 4
years)
This woman is self-reliant, but she is also isolated. There is no one on whom she can rely
for a sense of security. Her answer demonstrates predictive control; by being able to
predict negative outcomes (from any attempt to rely on someone else) they become more
tolerable. Also one does not have to bother to make the effort to search for a source of
security any longer if a negative outcome is expected.
Those widows who consider the freedom to do as they like more important than the
security within a marriage sound more positive than those who have settled for an
isolated independence in which their self-reliance is emphasized.
Several widows mention that they may require other sources of security when they
are "old and frail"; for example, moving to a home for the elderly might provide a sense
of security later on.
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A widow, who describes her life negatively, talks as if she is making an effort to
adapt her standard regarding safety and security in relationships; however it is a halfhearted attempt. She says:
"Where does one find security? No, you have to be tough. I wish I was. I try to be, but
it's always a struggle, (what does security mean to you?) That's when you have a bit of
contact with someone, so you can express your feelings. Not all the time, but when it's
necessary, so you don't have to keep it bottled up., and that you also hear how it is for the
other person." (age 65, widowed 3 years)
To achieve congruity one should "toughen" oneself up, by denying one's needs and
negative feelings; the idea that one should be tough is often communicated by family
members or friends who tire of the widow's grieving. Another type of security, involving
contact with persons with whom one can express one's feelings, has fortunately been
discovered by this widow. She has met another widow in a support group whom she
continues to call every week for mutual support. It is not sufficient, but it does her good.
The coping strategy involves both adaptation of the standard (a new definition of
security) and adaptation of behavior (calling a new acquaintance, someone who is in the
same situation).
These women have all adapted their definitions of security to fit their current
situation, thus creating congruity for themselves. They provide us with examples of how
widows are able to reconstruct a meaningful world, by defining new goals and purposes
for themselves following the loss of the husband. Among the new "goals and purposes"
we have distinguished a kind of isolated self-sufficiency which enables a widow to
survive when there is no person available to serve as a source of security. Other forms of
adaptation of the standard do not involve the assumption that one must be able to survive
on one's own; these include appreciating the freedom to do as one likes, one's
independence, one's ability to make decisions, and one's home, health and hobbies.
6.6.2.2 Cognitive manipulation
When a widow's response indicated that she tended to ignore evidence that her
husband was absent, but continued to live as if he were present this was considered to
represent cognitive manipulation. We did not find much evidence of cognitive
manipulation among the widows' responses to the standards; this is probably due to our
source of information, the widow herself, which makes it difficult to determine when
evidence of incongruity is ignored. There were two possible examples of cognitive
manipulation in response to the standard on security. A widow in the positive well-being
group responds to the standard as follows:
"Who could give me a feeling of security? No, I don't have such a person. I think you
need a partner to feel a sense of security. I've lost mine and I'll never take anyone else in
his place. I couldn't. Though there are people who remarry at this age... I live exactly as
I did when my husband was alive. I've kept the same daily rhythm, nothing has changed.
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Even in the house there's nothing changed, not a chair, not a single piece ot furmture has
been added It's all the same (Does that give you a feeling of security0) That's
possible If you were to get nd of everything and refurnish the place, I think you'd throw
it all away That's my idea I don't think I could do it " (age 72, widowed 4 years)
The security formerly provided by the presence of the husband is now maintauied by
leading a life as similar as possible to the life formerly led with the husband It is "as if'
nothing has changed We consider this to be an example of cogmtive manipulation rather
than adaptation of the standard since the security experienced with the partner continues
to be highly valued The continuing sense of attachment to the husband serves an
important function for the well-being ot this widow (Bowlbly, 1981) Her response is
governed by conservatism the impulse to live as if nothing has changed (Mams 1978-9)
Another woman m the negative well-being group describes a similar cognitive
strategy for maintaining congruity in which continuity in one's surroundings and a belief
in the continuing presence of the husband is emphasized She says
"I'm never alone That's due to my upbringing My husband is always with me That's
my taith It's really a support to me And it probably helps that I'm living m the same
house we lived in for years It is the house I grew up m " (age 74, widowed S years)
When she was asked what security meant to her it became apparent that despite the sense
of her husband's presence, which provided her with a spiritual sense of security, she
nevertheless continued to experience some incongruity She reports,
"Secunty is when you handle all your affairs together, like insurance and the paper work
That someone close to you takes care of that I can take it to my son, but it's not the
same Being able to talk to someone who belongs with you, what I used to have I miss
that, of course, that kmd of support "
The problem with cognitive manipulation, or living as if the husband were still present, is
that the mcongmity is not really reduced Under certain circumstances, m which the
husband's assistance is desirable, it resurfaces
6 6 3 Adaptation of behavior and standards
The widows in the intermediate group occasionally provide descriptions of an
ongoing straggle to establish and maintain secunty in their current situation as a widow
The use of both adaptation of standards and of behavior is apparent in the process of
active coping with the incongruity due to the husband's absence This is the case with
the following widow
'There are only a few people (I feel setuie with) but I do have them (What does security
mean to you9) That's what every widow misses a lot, I think, especially those in my
generation the arm around your shoulders, making plans together, fixing thmgs up
together, talking things over That's security Few women my age have had a career of
their own It must be a compensation when you're involved in an organization with other
people Then perhaps, you don't need the kind of secunty I described that feeling of
togetherness As you grow older it's fine when you have really good friends you feel
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secure and at home with real friends are so valuable and so special, if you can count
them on the fingen, of one hand, that's d lot Right after the death of your husband, it s
awful in the beginning, you're disappointed so often The people you thought were your
best friends lea\e you out in the cold You don't expect it You're really off balance
when you're alone all of a sudden You have to budd up every relationship from scratch
You have to add a new element to each relationship There are many couples you used to
enjoy spendmg time with who gradually drop you That's a very painful experience it
hurts They don't mean to do that I don't thmk I ever stopped to consider what it means
to have to go on by yourself Nowadays we live in an age of narcissism, everyone keeps
to himself more I don't blame anyone but in the beginning there were some hard blows
Now I 'm over that There are several people 1 feel secure with " (age 62, widowed 5
years)
The extent of disorganization or incongruity created by the loss of the partner is evident
in this woman's response to the standard For her the loss of a central person, who
fulfilled so many important functions, lead to a loss of secunty Hei insecurity was
augmented by the withdrawal of old friends on whom she had hoped to rely for support
The causes of incongruity on the need for security are perceived as both external and
stable (the loss of the husband, the withdrawal of good friends), as well as unstable
There is the possibility of buildmg up relationships again "from scratch", addmg a new
element to them so that they provide secunty Thus the power to influence the situation
is recognized and active coping is described Coping involves both adaptation of her
standard for secunty and adaptation of her behavior, this woman intensifies a few good
friendships in order to achieve a new kind of secunty in relationships
Through her experience of losing her husband as well as several fnendships, she has
developed a kind of life cycle perspective m which further loss is anticipated and
accepted She says
"In the end you have to do it all on your own You're getting older Friends die or move
You have to try to find the peace to go on alone It will never be like it used to be these
(new) people know nothing about your past that doesn't have to be unpleasant You
have to accept it it's part of life It's difficult but you have to go through with it "
A source of secunty such as the husband and old friends are not easily replaced
Cognitive restructuring of goals and expectations m relationships is also necessary, this
widow recognizes that re-evaluation must take place According to her, a widow must
realize that "it will never be as it used to be", and that the new situation can be viewed
positively For this woman the inevitability of loss and depnvation of contact with loved
ones is made tolerable by her realization that loss is part of life and growing older, that
one can go on alone and that there will be new people who are significant in her life
Interpretive control is evident here, this widow has managed to interpret her losses in a
way which makes them acceptable
Another woman in the intermediate group describes an ongoing effort to achieve and
maintain congraity on the need for secunty She says
"I don't know who could provide me with secunty I used to talk everything over with
my husband but now I don't have someone special anymore I can talk to one of my
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sisters, but I don't need to tell her everything. Thank god I don't have many
problems...You only have security when you're married. I miss that still... I used to have
it. I still miss that, 1 really miss it. But you can't find that security with someone else (Int:
When your husband died, did you assume that that security was gone, and that it's not
something you get back easily?) No. I think you have to build up a life of your own.
Really. Either you succeed or you don't. Some thrive, others break down. That's what
they always say: you have to do it on your own. It's your duty to your children. What
good is a mother who is always complaining and feeling sorry for herself. I know widows
who feel very sorry for themselves, but I don't think that's a good attitude. It's probably
not easy for them. But you have to prove yourself... (Int: If you build up a life of your
own is it possible to build up a sense of security for yourself in that life?) Yes, definitely.
You have to be able to manage by yourself. It's often difficult but it's the best way. Your
children and grandchildren have their own lives; you can't be a burden to them. And it's
no good to go on complaining and whining when they come to see you. That's not
pleasant for children." (age 72, widowed 5 years)
This woman redefines security (adapting the standard) so that it is attainable in her
current situation, then proceeds to adapt her behavior to achieve her new goal: a life of
one's own. She enhances her self-esteem by comparing herself to widows who are not
successful at adapting to widowhood, who "feel sorry" for themselves. An important
guideline for her behavior is what is pleasant or unpleasant for her children, or her
standards related to motherhood.
There is a subtle but clear difference in the way this woman describes building a life
of one's own and the description of the woman quoted from the positive group (in 6.6.2),
who now considers independence more important than the security she had in her
marriage. The woman from the intennediate group, quoted above, describes building a
life of one's own as a necessary strategy for survival, which is supported by various
norms ("you have to do it on your own", "it's a duty to your children"). There is less
evidence of pride or enjoyment of newfound capabilites than there was in the earlier
example of the woman in the positive well-being group.
Among several women in the intermediate group there is no expectation that anyone
other than their deceased husbands might provide them with a sense of security. Crucial
to their achievement of congruity is whether or not they go on to reevaluate their
situation, to find some new goal to strive for, such as a life of one's own or a broader
sense of connection to various people, rather than longing for the security only found in
the relationship with the husband.
6.6.4 Incongruity: the loss of security
There are a few women experiencing incongruity in reference to the need for security
in relationships: three in the intermediate subgroup and six in the negative well-being
subgroup. Security is often perceived as a special quality of their relationship with their
husband, which they continue to miss. There is no evidence of adaptation of the standard
by means of cognitive restructuring; that is, no other qualities such as independence have
become more important than the security within a marriage. Nor have other sources of
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security (e.g. good health, a home, reminiscing with old friends) been recognized. The
security which they experienced with their husband continues to represent the most
highly valued goal. In terms of mental incongruity theory, the type of security
experienced within a marital relationship continues to function as a dominant standard
with which they evaluate their current situation as a widow, including their primary
relationships. Yet this most highly valued goal is unobtainable due to the husband's
absence and the absence of someone who might take his place. The following widow
illustrates this dilemma in her response to the standard on security:
"That's what you'd like to have. That's what I miss. My children are fine but it feels like
there's no one backing you up for 100% anymore. My husband was the sort of person
who always supported me. That gave you a wonderful feeling of wannth. I miss that so
much...I don't want anyone to take his place but that is something a person goes on
seeking, that security. There's no solution to this problem..." (age 66, widowed 5 years)
In the five years since her husband's death, this woman has not adapted her standard on
the desirability of security with a marital partner. As long as the standard is not adapted,
it is not likely that another relationship will be able to provide the kind of security which
she values most highly. She does mention a married couple whom she has blown for a
long time and whom she "trusts for 100%" as a possible source of security. She
appreciated the husband's attentiveness in gestures such as helping her in her coat,
kissing her on her birthday. He reminds her of her husband. However the internalized
norms concerning the exclusivity of the marital unit prevent her from seeking security in
her relationship with this couple. She says:
"I think that would create a strange situation if I were to vish my friends often looking for
a kind of warmth. So I don't do that."
Her lack of security is further augmented by the behavior of several married couples
who seldom visit anymore since her husband's death. She especially misses a brother-inlaw and his wife, with whom she and her husband had intensive contact. Although she
can talk to her children about how hurt she is, she misses her husband to talk to about
such matters. The attributions for the incongruity, or loneliness, are external (involving
the behavior of others), internal (involving norms defining correct behavior) and stable.
There is no sense of being able to influence her situation in order to attain a sense of
security from her relationships.
Widows who do not expect to experience security in relationships with persons
outside their family, are less vulnerable to disappointment due to withdrawal of old
friends. On the other hand, they withhold themselves the possibility of experiencing the
kind of security with longstanding friends which has been described earlier. One woman
in the intermediate group who remarried after losing her first husband was widowed a
second time; she says:
"I appreciate good contact with other people. But you can only have security with your
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children or family...! received a lot of support from my daughter, but it's not my
husband.The security that my husband was there, who supported you with everything,
who loved you. Then you're secure. You miss that so much, being held tight. You miss
that terribly, the warmth." (age 74, widowed 5 years)
By remarrying after the death of her first husband she was able to achieve congruity on
her need for security; due to the adaptation of behavior it was not necessary to adapt her
standards. Now she limits the possibility of experiencing security to relationships with
family members yet these do not fulfill her unadapted need for security, despite their
support. Her earlier solution, remarriage, is dismissed as a possible way of achieving
congruity now; she says, "I had to go through all that grief a second time. I never want to
go through it again, the sorrow and loneliness..." Her response is typical of the group of
widows within our sample who have not adapted their standards related to intimacy; a
husband is the only person who might fulfill their needs in relationships. However the
continued tie to the deceased husband and the determination not to go through the pain of
losing a husband again prevent these widows from pursuing the only solution which they
can envision, which is finding a new partner. The absence of potential partners and
negative attitudes toward taking any initiative in finding a partner are also occasionally
mentioned as factors which inhibit the widows from achieving congruity. Attributions for
incongruity are thus internal and external, and predominantly stable, which means that
these widows perceive themselves as powerless to fulfill their need for security.
An important cause of continued incongruity on the need for security is thus
perceiving very limited possibilities for achieving security, as noted by Tazelaar (1987,
1983). Most of the women experiencing incongruity restrict the possibility of achieving
congruity on their need for security to a single relationship or to one kind of relationship
(e.g. with a partner) . This is most common among the widows characterized by a
negative well-being, though it is also present in the intermediate group. Among these
women, there is often one acquaintance or neighbor or old friend whom the widow turns
to for security in the absence of a partner. However the unadapted need for security is
greater than this one person can fulfill. External factors such as distance from a close
friend often interfere with the accessibilty of this individual. Also these widows are very
sensitive to cues that they are not welcome, that their visits are inconvenient, or to failure
of others to return visits. This is probably due to their great need and their dependence on
a single source of security. Because the perceived hindrances are external and stable, the
widows see themselves as powerless to achieve congruity on the need for security,
6.7 The importance of companionship in social activities
Another standard on which many widows describing their current life negatively,
experience incongruity concerns the desire for company in social activities. Loss of the
husband has meant the loss of a readily accessible companion. Only 42% of the widows
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with a negative well-being experience congruity on this standard, in contrast to 79% and
93% in the intermediate and positive subgroups. The emotional isolation due to the
absence of the partner, is thus aggravated by social isolation due to the absence of
engagement in a circle of friends or companions among the widows describing their
current life negatively. Typical of the ways of coping on this standard is that one either
adapts one's behavior, by finding persons to share social activities with, or one
experiences incongruity on this standard. There is little evidence of use of cognitive
strategies such as adapting the standard or cognitive manipulation. There were three
widows whose need for companionship in social activities is very low. However it is
unclear whether this represents adaptation since the death of the husband.
The absence of use of cognitive strategies is probably due to the type of relational
function involved; "companionship in social activities" refers to such a basic fonn of
social involvement that almost everyone agrees that it is important. It is possible to fulfill
this need in a broad range of relationships, so that fulfillment is not necessarily associated
with the presence of a partner. Therefore there may be no necessity to adapt one's need or
desire for companionship following the loss of the husband. On the other hand, many
widows report that they always did everything with their husband. It is possible that
adaptation of the standard has occurred during the first few years following the husband's
death, so it is no longer evident in the widows' responses to this standard. They have had
time to adapt their goals to a social life which is no longer couple-companionate.
6.7.1 Behavioral strategies to fulfill the desire for companionship
Most of the widows (66% of the sample) have achieved congruity by means of
behavioral strategies; they have have found sufficient companionship in social activities
with their children, other family members, neighbors and friends or at clubs. This does
not appear to be problematical for them at this point in time. The following widow
provides a typical response on this standard; she has remained integrated in a circle of
relationships which were present before her husband's death.
"Yes, that's pleasant. It's important. I especially enjoy going out to dinner regularly with
my friend Clara. I also drink coffee every day with my neighbor, at her house or at my
house, we take Uims...I also see another neighbor, she comes over for coffee. She started
going for walks with us when my husband was still alive; she was afraid to go into the
woods alone...so we started walking together. We still go out for a walk every
afternoon...Everyday I have contact with a couple of people." (72 years, widowed 4
years)
For this woman, having regular activities with a woman friend and two neighbors, both of
whom are widowed, fulfills her need for companionship.
Occasionally a woman indicates in her response to this standard that adaptation of
behavior has taken place since the partner's death; one widow in the intermediate group
reports:
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"Yes, in die beginning one of the most difficult things is eating alone, and not having
anyone say good morning when you get up in the morning. In the beginning that's awful.
So you really enjoy it when you can share a meal with friends and family again. I do that
regularly. You really need that kind of company." (62 years, widowed 5 years)
While many women's social lives are home-centered (drinking coffee, sharing meals)
with family, friends or neighbors, there are a few widows who are very active in clubs
and organized activities (bridge club, card clubs, folk dancing, bingo, handicrafts.
gymnastics) often at centers for the elderly. One widow whose social life is organized
around clubs reports:
"Yes, that's very important. I have enough people (for social activities). Often they're
younger. My acquaintances don't do anything, I go visit them, but for my social
activities, I end up with young people. I'm a member of two clubs (names a sport club
and a social club) and I also go swimming with younger people. They're all in their 40's.
I don't think they realize I'm 65..." (age 65, widowed 4 years)
In her description of how she spends her time this woman reported that she visits one of
her clubs four nights a week, as well as Sunday afternoon. She goes swimming with a
group of people one morning a week. She includes several friends from her clubs in her
primary relationship network. Leading an active social life is clearly important to her and
contributes to her well-being. Earlier in the interview she remarks:
"Being with people is most important of all, not going off in a comer by yourself..."
As long as she can remain active, this widow and several others are able to adapt
themselves to the husband's absence. When asked about the future she reveals an
awareness that her well-being depends on her high level of social activity. She is unsure
what will happen if her health declines:
"I don't want to think about it (the future). What if you can't go on with all of this, I think
about that sometimes. As long as I am the way I am now, I can go on, but you never
know...if I had to miss what I do now, that would be awful. The time will come, for sure,
time will tell how I feel then. I tiy not to worry about that yet. I'd prefer to go on as I am
now, that is keep up what I now do as long as possible."
In contrast to the widow above, several women consider it important that they enjoy
being at home and that they do not mind being alone. As one woman in the positive
well-being subgroup says in response to the standard on companionship:
"For me that may be different...it tends to take care of itself. I don't feel the need to go
out visiting with someone else. They often complain that I never visit them (the children).
But I tell them I'm too busy. I prefer to stay home...I love to watch television. I don't
need to go out, only when it's absolutely necessary...! don't need to go in search of
company. I had three people visit me already this moming.„I'm very good at being at
home alone. The evenings that no one is here are heavenly; if someone comes, that's
pleasant too. Sometimes I tell them they can come in for a glass of wine, but I want to
finish watching a certain program..." (age 72, widowed 4 years)
Each time this woman was being interviewed, several relatives or acquaintances showed
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up to visit her. Thus her assurance that she does not need to go out in search of company
seems justified. While interviewing, we observed that those widows who reported that
they enjoyed the time which they spent alone, were often embedded in close networks of
family, neighbors and friends whom they saw regularly. They knew they could rely on
having company when this was desired.
6.7.2 Low need for companionship
There are three widows in the intermediate and negative group who express a rather
low desire for companionship in social activities. One woman in the intemiediate wellbeing subgroup leads a very isolated life; she sees a shopkeeper and her home help every
week, and momentarily a daughter who is about to leave the country. She is ambivalent
about the desirability of companionship:
"I don't care about that... going out together. Going out to dinner to celebrate a birthday
is pleasant. On my birthday I went out with my sister. But I'm not all that eager to go
out. It's nice for a change. Like with the children. I wouldn't want to do it every week. I
couldn't afford it. As a special treat, it's okay. But there's the cost of it all." (age 71,
widowed 5 years)
Financial stress is one factor which interferes with an active social life (external, stable
attribution). Earlier in the interview she claims that she has no need for social activities,
and describes "a certain fear when I'm among people, I can't breath" (internal, stable
attribution). She is afraid to ride on a bus, though she is dependent on public
transportation. During her marriage she led a rather isolated social life, which she
attributes to her mother-in-law, a difficult woman who lived with her and her husband
(external, stable attribution). The low level of social interaction represents a lifelong
pattern, which has led to isolation in widowhood. Despite her infrequent contact, she is
not lonely; her low expectations of relationships protect her from experiencing
incongruity.
Another woman in the negative well-being group also expresses reservations about
too much social involvement.
"I can't agree completely (with the standard). I enjoy it, but at certain times only. I'm
good at being alone. It would be terrible not to enjoy being alone. I'm not the type to go
out a lot. I wouldn't just go off to have a cup of coffee with someone. It has to be
arranged ahead of time. I have to be invited." (age 61, widowed 5 years)
In the few cases in which widows do not agree completely with the standard on
companionship, there is no evidence that this represents adaptation since the husband's
death. Without any evidence to the contrary, we assume that the attitudes expressed have
been held a long time. Widowhood does tend to increase isolation when the husband was
one of few companions.
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6.7.3 Incongruity on the desire for companionship
It is interesting to examine the incongruity experienced by the seven widows in the
group describing their life negatively, by five women in the intermediate group and one
in the positive well-being group; we are especially interested in the type of
companionship which they miss. Nine of the thirteen women mention that they would
like to have a woman friend as a companion; someone to share activities with, such as
shopping, having coffee, taking walks, and/or someone to talk to. Several mention that
they do not expect to find such a friend "at their age"; some mention lack of experience in
making friends as a handicap. Internal, stable attributions are thus involved. They also
mention limited possibilities for meeting potential friends (extemal.stable attribution). An
absence of initiative is characteristic of the women in the intermediate and negative wellbeing subgroups who experience incongruity; they are not actively searching for a
woman friend. They merely imagine that it would be pleasant to have such a companion
for social activities.
An example of a combination of factors that may lead to a lack of companionship is
illustrated by a woman in the positive well-being group. During her marriage this woman
did not have any friends or acquaintances, because her husband disliked having that kind
of social contact. She says "You're married so you do what your husband wants." He
spent most evenings in a cafe, while she was at home with the children. Now she regrets
that she never had contact with friends or her in-laws. Two sisters-in-law are also
widowed, but she never sees them. "If you had seen people earlier, then you'd have
contact with them now". Although she admits having a friend would be pleasant, she has
learned to live without friends: "You never had friends so you've lost interest". Her
response represents nonreduction of incongruity, apparently without stress. This widow
describes herself as someone who does not make contact easily, who listens rather than
speaks when she is with company (internal attribution). She does not visit her neighbors
despite their invitations for coffee because she does not want to be tied down. If a person
she invites over, fails to come, she never repeats a invitation; this was the case with a
woman from the handicraft club in which she participates every week.
This widow is rather typical of several widows within this sample who never
developed the social skills required to establish and maintain friendships. In this case it
was due to a husband's attitude (external,stable attribution) and the widow's own shyness
and her willingness to submit to her husband's wishes (intemal.stable attribution). There
is evidence of the "fear of entrapment" in her response to the invitations of her neighbors
(Young, 1982). Attending two club meetings each week provides her with some social
activity. Jerrome (1981) has described how clubs are appealing to people who are
withdrawn and emotionally self-sufficient. While relationships are congenial witliin a
club, they lack obligation or the need to get too involved in the personal lives of other
club members.
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There are a couple of widows who are disappointed in specific social contacts: the
neighbors have not been friendly, a sister-in-law whom a widow moved close to, became
sick and has not been able to be a companion, the family lives too far away, a neighbor
one widow sees daily is always complaining about her illnesses. Because these refer to
recurrent situations the attribution is stable, which means the widows are less likely to
feel they have any influence on the situation. One widow has taken in a boarder, a man
she cooks for every day: unfortunately, in comparison to her husband, he is not a good
companion (external, stable attribution). He refuses to go on outings with her. preferring
to stay at home. This behavioral adaptation on her part has backfired; it was intended to
provide her with companionship but has become a source of irritation. Although the
situation is unsatisfactory, she continues to endure his presence because she cannot stand
to be alone (internal, stable attribution).
A rather unique situation is that of a widow in the intermediate subgroup who moved
to another city to live with her new partner; since he worked all day, she was at home
alone and missed the companionship of her family and friends in her "hometown".
Within a month of the last interview, she called to report that she had broken off the
relationship and moved back into her own home. Apparently the "secondary incongruity"
created by moving to another city was greater than the benefit, in tenns of congmity on
her desire for intimacy, provided by the new relationship.
6.8 Summary of ways of coping with the husband's absence
We have described strategies for achieving congruity in relationships on five
standards on which adaptation is usually required following the husband's death. These
standards refer to the desire for receiving physical affection, the need to talk about
personal concerns and about daily matters, the desire for experiencing security in
relationships and the desire for companionship in social activities. The strategies
identified include both adaptation of behavior and adaptation of standards. Widows are
actively engaged in establishing and maintaining relationships which confonn to their
standards; often existing relationships have been intensified following the husband's
death. Equally important is re-evaluating aspects of one's relationships so that those
needs, desires and goals which one is able to fulfill in the present situation are more
highly valued those which require the husband's presence. We have also identified
strategies which serve to make the incongruity experienced due to the husband's absence
tolerable; these include reminiscing (e.s. reviewing pleasant memories), continuing to
live "as if' the husband were still present (cognitive manipulation), predicting a negative
outcome of any attempt to fulfill one's goals in relationships (predictive control), and
understanding why certain persons fail to fulfill one's relational needs (interpretive
control).
Several differences between the ways of coping employed by widows with a positive
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and negative well-being are apparent. The absence of any evidence of adaptation of
standards among widows describing their lives negatively is rather striking. They
continue to yearn for physical affection, a partner in conversation and the kind of security
which their husband provided. Their resistance to relinquishing the need for the husband
results in the experience of persistent incongruity and loneliness. The redefinition of self
and situation which is crucial in the recovery process (Bowlby, 1981, Marris, 1974,
1978-9) has not taken place. However, the absence of the husband is not the only source
of deprivation described by the widows; they often report that other relationships fail to
meet their expectations or fulfill their needs, whether these involve children, neighbors,
or other acquaintances.
The responses of the widows to the standards indicate that relationship standards may
be very specific, defining the aspects of relationships which are important in different
kinds of relationships. Therefore different kinds of relationships are not necessarily
substitutable; it depends on the nature of a woman's standards. When standards are
broadly defined, so that various types of relationships may provide the desired relational
provision, then relationships are substitutable. It is characteristic of the widows
experiencing incongruity to define standards rather narrowly, expecting relational
provisions from their children only, for example. Those women who define standards
more broadly, so that various types of relationships may provide specific relationship
provisions, experience less incongruity and more positive well-being.
Widows characterized by a negative well-being are more likely to focus on one
person or one type of relationship to fulfill their needs. Occasionally they imagine that a
woman friend might fulfill their needs for a companion in social activities and a partner
in conversation. Their descriptions of what they expect from a friend seem idealized:
someone who is always available when the widow desires companionship, who likes to
do the same things the widow prefers to do, and who will fulfill many needs. While
expressing the wish for a woman friend, these widows seldom take initiative to make
firiends or intensify existing contacts. Instead they tend to list factors preventing them
from doing so or give up easily when initial attempts at improving contact do not
immediately succeed. Some of these widows seem hesitant to trust others; they are less
inclined to venture out into the world in search of persons who might fulfill their needs
and desires in relationships, inhibited as they are by distrust, fear, lack of experience and
negative expectations of the outcome of any attempt to take initiative to improve their
situation.
Among the women who describe their lives most positively, several persons are often
perceived as available to fulfill a specific relational function, whether this involves
companionship in social activities, exchanging physical affection, experiencing security
in relationships with others, or talking about everyday and personal matters. Trusting
others does not seem to be problematical for these women. Many of the relationships
named were already important in a woman's life before her husband died; these
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relationships have been continued or intensified to meet a widow's needs more
adequately. These women appear to be open to the warmth, attention and affection
offered them by others. Often there is evidence that they have adapted their standards, so
that they are able to fully enjoy that which is available rather than grieve for that which is
no longer available from the husband. They are not preoccupied with the absence of the
husband in their daily life, nor do they idealize him as a special source of gratification.
Several do reminisce, remembering the pleasant aspects of their life together with their
husband. This is not painful, as it often is for the widows describing their lives
negatively. For these widows the redefinition of self and situation which takes into
account the absence of the husband, has taken place. They have been able to retain or
reintegrate that which was valuable in their life with their husband, including certain
relationships which fulfill various needs, in a new phase of life without him.
There are a few women who emphasize their self-reliance among those describing
their life positively. They enjoy their newfound independence and freedom to do as they
please , and often seek the company of other widows who share the same new "identity"
and life style.
The ways of achieving congruity on specific needs and desires in relationships of the
women in the intermediate well-being group, resemble the coping strategies of the
widows characterized by positive well-being. Both adaptation of behavior and adaptation
of standards is evident; however, there is more evidence of partial incongruity within the
intermediate group. The process of coping is occasionally evident in their responses, as
they try out different strategies for achieving congruity on their needs in relationships.
There is less hopelessness and passivity than among the women describing their lives
negatively. Many of these women seem to have redefined their sense of self and situation,
and have adapted to the absence of the husband, while others are still struggling to do so.
Some of these widows seem to have come to the conclusion that self-reliance is the most
effective way of achieving congruity and avoiding disappointment in one's most
important relationships. Their stance of "isolated independence" is often accompanied by
a very busy schedule of activities, as if they avoid having to sit still and taking time to
feel whatever they might feel if they were not so busy. While this is an effective "survival
Strategy" it may explain the rather high frequency of the experience of a sense of
emptiness, as reported on the scale on well-being in relationships, as well as the feelings
of restlessness, upset, and depressivity among a third of the widows in this intermediate
group.
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Chapter 7: Summary and conclusions
7.1 Research objectives and design of the study
In recent years the awareness of the increasing number of older single women living
alone has grown both nationally and internationally (Gibson, 1985). Due to the increasing
life expectancy of women, in combination with a stable life expectancy for men, the
proportion of women, and especially of widows, in the older population of the
Netherlands has grown steadily since 1950; only recently has the number of widows over
65 surpassed that of married women, so that widows now comprise the largest group
among the female population above the age of 65 (CBS, 1988). Throughout the world,
widowhood has become a predictable part of the aging process for women (Gibson, 1985,
Haug, Ford & Sheafor, 1985). In developed countries, it has become increasingly
common for older widows to live alone, in contrast to older men, the majority of whom
continue to live with a partner. Thus for older women aging is often accompanied by the
complex developmental task involving adaptation to loss of the partner and adaptation to
living alone.
Interest in this developmental task, involving the transition to singlehood later in life
for a cohort of women who have spent most of their life in the context of a family,
motivated the author to organize support groups for older widows and to study the
available literature on bereavement and adaptation to partner loss in old age. Listening to
the experiences of the widows in the support groups and reviewing the literatuie provided
insight in the early phases of bereavement, which involve a complex of emotional
responses to the loss and disorganization of daily life and purposes for the bereaved.
However the process of reorganization of a widow's life which is necessary for recovery
from bereavement remained obscure. We were especially interested in how widows dealt
with the deprivation due to the husband's absence in the long run, since many of the
widows in the support groups comptamed of loneliness. Knowledge of diverse patterns of
adaptation to widowhood and identification of factors which contribute to well-being in
widowhood are necessary in order to counsel these women effectively, to design
intervention programs to support older widows who are at risk, and to supplement the
available literature on bereavement
The scarcity of knowledge on long-tenn adaptation to partner loss later in life
motivated the author to design an in-depth study of women between the ages of 60 and
75, living in the community, who had been widowed three to five years Within this
timespan, clear differences in the outcome of the adaptation process would be evident; at
the same time widows would be able to describe changes which had occurred since the
husband's death. The first goal of the study was to describe the variations in well-being
of the widows studied, as an indication of their success in adapting to the husband's
absence. The second goal involved identification of factors which contributed to or
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interfered with adaptation; a wide range of variables related to the widow's background,
the social context and personal characteristics of the widow was included in the study.
After reviewing theory concerning bereavement (Bowlby, 1980, Marris, 1974, 1978,
Parkes, 1972), loneliness (De Jong-Gierveld. 1984, Peplau & Perlman, 1979, Weiss,
1968, 1974), and adaptation to aging (Thomae, 1970), a theoretical model was developed
based on mental incongruity theory (Tazelaar, 1980, 1983, 1985), a general cognitivemotivational theory. According to the theoretical model, adaptation to loss of the partner
is conceived of as a process in which a widow reorganizes her primary relationships
and/or reconstructs her standards for relationships, in which her needs, desires and goals
in relationships are formulated, so that the husband's absence is no longer a source of
incongruity or loneliness. Tbe relational resources which a widow has available at the
onset of this process are influenced by certain background variables such as social class,
education, income, and health. This global theoretical model served as a guide in
selecting and developing instruments, organizing the interview schedule and analyzing
the data. The assumptions underlying the model were tested and the model was revised in
the course of the study.
A third goal of the study was to identify the ways in which widows had coped with
the loss of the husband; we were interested in discovering how primary relationships
were altered to compensate for the husband's absence and whether there was any
evidence that widows had reconstructed relationship standards to fit the new situation.
When incongruity and loneliness persisted, we were interested in identifying regularities
in the way the widows who were lonely construed their relationships and relationship
standards. This part of the study was exploratory, involving an intensive approach to
studying the widows' responses to relationship standards. Mental incongruity theory
provided the framework for the analysis (De Jong-Gierveld, 1984, Tazelaar 1980,1983).
In this chapter, we will summarize the results and formulate the conclusions of the
study, compare them with results of other studies, and identify important issues and
unanswered questions which require further research.
7.2 Well-being and widowhood
The first goal of this study was to examine variations in well-being among widows
who have had several years to adapt to the loss of their husband. Three different patterns
of well-being have been identified, designated as positive well-being, intermediate wellbeing, and negative well-being. While variations in scores concerning the widows'
evaluation of their present life were initially used to distinguish the three patterns,
information on loneliness and recent affective states has been incorporated in the
descriptions of the three patterns of well-being. Examining these patterns, we conclude:
/. The nrnjority of the widows in this sample, namely 76%, have adapted fairly well to the
loss of the husband and his absence as a partner in daily life. However there is a
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significant snUíE Qf widows (24%) who are quite lonely and who evaluate their present
life negatively. This indicates that they have not succeeded in adapting to the loss of the
husband and reorganizing their lives in a satisfactory way in his absence.
Among the well-adapted widows is a group of 14 widows, representing 28% of the
sample, who evaluate their present life very positively and who are characterized by wellbeing in relationships. The high degree of congmity which they have achieved on
standards for relationships indicates that their needs and desires in relationships are
currently fulfilled. These widows illustrate how it is possible for an older woman to
recover from the loss of the partner completely, that is, without persistent loneliness or
emotional distress.
The intermediate group, consisting of 24 widows (48%), is characterized by a
predominantly positive evaluation of their present life, despite admitting that they miss
their husband and the life formerly shared with him, in their responses to the loneliness
scale. The loneliness which they experience is comparable to the loneliness experienced
by persons with partners, according to several Dutch surveys (De Jong-Gierveld & Van
Tilburg, 1987); we interpret this as evidence of adaptation to the loss of the husband.
While there is some evidence of incongruity on needs and desires in relationships, these
widows tend to cope actively with this incongruity. We conclude that adaptation may
involve continued awareness of the husband's absence as a partner in daily life, and the
acknowledgement that certain relational needs are not easily fulfilled in his absence. This
however does not necessarily prevent a widow from maintaining other gratifying
relationships and being satisfied with her life. Bowlby (1980) has emphasized how the
sense of continued attachment to the partner helps a widow maintain a sense of identity,
without necessarily interfering with self-reliance and the reorganization of her life.
While the majority of the widows have adapted fairly well to the husband's absence,
the 12 widows who evaluate their present life negatively represent a sizable group (24%)
of widows who have not been successful in adapting to the toss of the partner. These
widows are very lonely. Not only do they miss the intimate relationship with their
husband, they often feel deprived of companionship in a wider circle of acquaintances.
As a result, they exhibit the symptoms of both emotional and social isolation, such as
restlessness, depression, boredom, and a sense of marginality. Reminiscence, which is a
source of comfort to the well-adapted widows, is painful for them; remembering the life
shared with the husband accentuates the deprivation which they experience at present.
Among these widows the desire for a new partner is most often expressed, however the
possibility of finding a partner is viewed as limited and no initiative is taken to achieve
this goal. The relationships which are available often fail to meet these women's needs.
Within this group the sense of continuing attachment to the husband and life formerly
shared with him is not accompanied by a sense of self-reliance and active reorganization
of their social lives as widows.
Our findings correspond to Lopata's results in a much larger survey of long-term
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widows in Chicago, she concluded that 20 25% of the widows were lonely or still
grieving though they had been widowed an average of ten years (Lopata, Heinemann, and
Baum, 1982) In a smaller survey Vachon et al (1982) found that 26% of a sample of
women who were widowed two years experienced enduring high distress A group of
widows with enduring low distress, representing 30% of the sample was also identified
The magnitude of the high and low distress groups is very similar to that of the negative
and positive well-being subgroups in the sample studied here
The similarity m variations in well being among widows in different samples
uivolvuig different duration of widowhood, suggests that there is a point at which wellbeing in widowhood tends to stabilize Longitudinal research is necessary to detennme
how stable or variable the level of adaptation to widowhood is We suspect that the
percentage ot older women who have not adapted successfully to widowhood in the
general population is higher than the 24% which we have identified When we were
recruiting widows for participation in the study, we had the impression that widows who
were socially isolated or depressed were more likely to refuse to participate, however this
is an impression, not the result of a systematic study of the non-response In one study in
which bereaved participants were compared to those who refused to participate, it
appeared that widows who participated were more depressed than those who refused
(Stroebe, Slroebe & Domittner, 1985) It remains difficult to generalize about the
outcome of the adaptation process from studies on bereaved persons in which high
percentages of those invited to participate refuse The rate of participation in this study
(62%) is sundar to that reported in other studies on widows (Beekman, 1981, van
Rooyen, 1979, Clayton and Darvish, 1979), occasionally higher refusal rates are reported
(Bankoff, 1983)
7 3 Factors "explaunng' variations in well-being among widows
The second goal of our study was to identify factors which might explain the
variations in well-being among widows We examined the social context in which
adaptation has taken place, to identify differences in the qualities of primary relationships
which were associated with well-being We also studied personal characteristics of the
widows, specifically the widows' standards for relationships, or the needs, desires and
goals which widows hoped to fulfill in relationships We were interested in whether oi
not there was an association between the nature of a widow's standards and her wellbeing Other personal characteristics concerned marital dependency and relational
competence Finally, we studied the situational context withm which adaptation has
taken place, in order to distinguish background characteristics which serve as resources
contributing to adaptation or as additional stressful circumstances which complicate
adaptation
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7.3.1 The social context and variations in well-being among widows
The results axe very consistent in indicating either no association or a weak
association between descriptive characteristics of the widows' primary relationships and
general well-being. The total amount of contact reported weekly or daily, the frequency
of contact in various types of relationships, and the availability of specific types of
support in different role relationships are not related to a widow's well-being. We
conclude that:
H. The amount of contact which a widow has and the presence of supportive
relationships with children, other kin, neighbors or friends are not useful in explaining
variations in widows' well-being. Rather it is ffte subjective evaluation of the_ qualify of
the support available within specific relationships which is associated with well-being
several years after loss of the partner.
The strong association between evaluations of specific relationships and measures of
well-being has been consistently demonstrated in recent studies on loneliness among
older persons (Creecy, Berg & Wright, 1985, Essex & Nam, 1987, De Jong-Gierveld et
al., 1987, 1986b, Revenson & Johnson, 1984); research on the determinants of life
satisfaction emphasize the importance of the quality of relationships rather than
quantitative measures of interaction (Liang, Dvorkin, Kahana & Mazian, 1980, Conner,
Powers & Bultena, 1979).
Apparently when a widow loses her partner, there are certain persons in specific types
of relationships to which she turns for support. The ways in which these persons respond
to her needs for support have important consequences for a widow's well-being. When
these relationships fail to live up to her expectations and do not meet her needs for
support, the difficulties in adapting to the loss of the partner are compounded and the
likelihood of experiencing negative well-being increases. Our results reveal that for this
particular cohort of widows:
/Я. The evaluation of support which a widow receives from her children, her evaluation
of contact in the neighborhood, and her evaluation of support from friends are strongly,
yet differentially related to our well-being indicators.
The evaluation of contact in the neighborhood is associated with both general wellbeing, as indicated by a widow's life satisfaction, and well-being in relationships; this
indicates how important neighbors are for this cohort of widows. The evaluation of the
support which a widow receives from her children is significandy associated with life
satisfaction, but not with well-being in relationships. The evaluation of friendship support
is related to well-being in relationships, suggesting that relationships with friends are
important in preventing loneliness in widowhood. However none of the measures related
to current friendship support demonstrate a significant association with life satisfaction.
To interpret the results concerning the importance of specific kinds of relationships
such as those with neighbors and with children it is useful to consider the relative
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importance of particular role relationships throughout a woman's life cycle. In chapter
two we described how loss of the marital partner often leads to a loss of self, of meaning
and purpose in a woman's life (Marris, 1974). Being the wife of a particular man is
central to a married woman's identity; the role of wife involves a set of rights and duties
which serve as clear guidelines for a woman's behavior. To fill the void created by the
loss of the partner an older woman falls back on other roles and relationships which have
been central in her life. For many older women, the role of mother continues to be very
important as a source of meaning and identity. Our results reveal how a widow's
children are in à unique position to make her feel needed, important, loved and valued on
a regular basis following the loss of the husband. At the same time it is clear how
vulnerable a widow is when her children (or even one child) fail to behave according to
her expectations, when they withhold the love and concern which she expects, when they
are busy and preoccupied with their own lives. The expectations which widows have of
their children differ, as well as the willingness and ability to deal actively with
incongruent situations with children. Some women are determined to recover from the
loss of their husband, to develop a life of their own as a "duty" to their children. Others
rather passively expect the children to fill the void left by the husband; these are often
widows who have not developed other close relationships outside the family.
To understand the association between the quality of a widow's relationship with her
children and well-being, it is also useful to recall the definition of general well-being, that
is, the experience of congraity between ideals and goals one has for one's life and the
way one's life actually is. There are certain relationships, with children and with one's
partner, in which one has clear, often high expectations of the way the relationship should
be. Therefore when there is a lack of correspondence between one's expectations and
these actual relationship(s), this has greater consequences for well-being, than
incongruity experienced in relationships in which expectations are less clearcut, as in
friendship. It is important to note that while the evaluation of support from children is
related to general well-being or life satisfaction, the relationship with well-being in
relationships is not significant. Apparently contact with age peers, such as friends and
neighbors, who share similar interests and background, is more important for well-being
in relationships.
Contact in the neighborhood emerges as a crucial factor associated with both
measures of well-being. It is possible that this orientation toward contact in the
neighborhood is a cohort effect for this particular group of older widows, characterized
by a lower educational and occupational level. However, developing more intensive,
supportive relationships in the neighborhood may be a natural response to losing one's
partner and having to adjust to living alone later in life. For most of these women, their
adult lives have centered around the home and family; the neighborhood is an extension
of the private domain in which these women have always functioned. It is unlikely that
many of these widows will venture into the public domain in search of contact to
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compensate for the husband's absence. Furthermore it seems that there are certain
relational needs which were formerly fulfilled by the husband which are most easily
fulfilled by someone in close proximity, such as a neighbor. These include the need for a
sounding board (to discuss daily concerns), the need to have someone do an errand or odd
job, the reassurance of having someone around (the house). According to our data
neighbors can contribute to a widow's sense of security and feeling of belonging. The
absence of supportive contact in the neighborhood makes the task of adapting to living on
one's own much more difficult for an older woman, and seems to increase her sense of
vulnerability and marginality.
In addition to the association found between evaluations of specific kinds of
relationships and well-being, there were a few measures concemign the presence of
certain qualities of social contact which were associated with well-being in relationships;
these included the presence of a confidant, the exchange of emotional support with
persons outside the family, and the presence of longstanding supportive relationships
with persons outside the family. We conclude that:
/У. An interpersonal orientation in which one develops emotionally supportive
relationships with persons outside one's family, which is developed earlier in life, is
clearly of adaptive value in widowhood, especially in preventing loneliness.
We found some evidence that this orientation toward developing supportive
relationships outside the family context is related to a widow's educational level. Widows
with a higher educational level are more likely to have longlasting, close relationships
with non-kin and to report improvement in this type of relationship following the
husband's death. This is thus one type of relational resource which is unevenly
distributed in the population of older women.
Our findings are consistent with those of other researchers who emphasize
importance of involvement with nonkin for the well-being of older adults and widows in
particular (Arling, 1976, Bankoff, 1983, Beekman, 1981, Philblad & Adams, 1972,
Fooken, 1985, Roberto & Scott, 1986). In the later phase of widowhood involving
reorganization of the widow's daily life and relationships, contact with persons outside
the family is clearly advantageous.
In studying the social context of the widows, we hoped to find evidence of ways in
which widows compensated for the absence of the husband in daily life. We therefore
examined the cumulative social increments reported by the widows since the husband's
death in relation to their well-being. On the average the widows reported two types of
social increments, such as improvement in relationships with children, neighbors, or
friends, meeting other single women, or becoming active in a club. We conclude that;
V. There is a tendency for older women who have lost their partners to intensify other
relationships to compensate for the husband's absence. However only improvements in
relations with friends in general and specifically with female friends are significantly
associated with well-being in relationships. Experiencing other social increments or
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multiple social increments does not demonstrate a significant association with wellbeing.
Various authors have found a similar increase in involvement with friends following
widowhood (Atchley, 1979, Bankoff, 1983, Ferraro et al., 1984, Lopata, 1977, Walker et
al.,1977). Single women friends appear to be specially important in helping a widow
adapt to her new life as a single person, to "learn the norms, standards and expectations
involved in performing her new role" (Bankoff, 1983, p. 836). Lopata (1980) considers a
close Mend as the most effective substitute for a marital partner because the mutuality
and intimacy which characterizes close friendships is most similar to that within a close
marital relationship. Our results emphasize the importance of women friends as
companions in social activities and as confidants. It is noteworthy that a third of our
sample reports that they miss having such a close friend. It is not always easy for a
widow to develop the kind of friendship which helps compensate for the husband's
absence.
The literature on widowhood (Glick et al.,1974, Vachon et al.,1982) describes how
the loss of the husband is often accompanied by other social losses, a phenomenon which
increases the complexity of a widow's task of reorganizing her social life. Potential
losses or deficits identified among the widows in this sample included decline in contact
with couples (acquaintances), with children, and with other family members, a lack of
contact in the neighborhood and with longstanding friends. While the average number of
social losses or deficits reported was two, slightly more than half the sample reported one
or less loss, indicating a social life characterized by stability following the death of the
partner; stability in relationships is associated with positive well-being. Almost half the
sample (46%) experience two or more types of social losses in addition to the loss of the
partner. Our results indicate that:
VI. Older women who experience multiple social losses m addition to the loss of the
partner tend to demonstrate a negative well-being as widows.
While it is tempting to conclude that a causal relationship exists between
experiencing social losses and negative well-being, this type of data and the design of the
study do not permit us to establish causality. It is possible that widows experiencing
psychological distress or those who have a negative attitude toward life drive people
away. We will discuss the difficulties in interpreting these results in 7.3.4. These results
correspond to findings in various other studies indicating that problematic social ties and
social losses are related to well-being among widows (Lowenthal & Haven, 1968,
Maddison & Raphael, 1975, Rook, 1984, Vachon et al.. 1982).
7.3.2 Relationship standards as intervening variables influencing a widow's well-being
Whether or not a widow is satisfied with specific relationships depends in part on her
expectations for support from these relationships. According to the cognitive discrepancy
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model of loneliness and the theoretical model used in this study, personal standards for
relationships define the goals (needs or desires) which people strive to fulfill in their
relationships or their preferred pattern of relationships. We investigated the widows'
personal standards for relationships by presenting them with a list of twenty standards
describing various relational functions which a widow might need or consider important.
These were based on the six types of relational provisions described by Weiss (1974,
1968).
Analysis of the widows" responses to the standards revealed that there are differences
in the number and types of relational provisions which the widows acknowledge as
important, which are related to well-being.
VII. Widows characterized by_ a positive well-being tend to be slightly more self-reliant,
relying selectively on others to fulfill various relational functions and relying on
themselves for certain relational functions (e.g. in solving problems). They tend to
disagree more often with standards related to intimacy which would require the presence
of a partner for fulfillment; often they have redefined standards on intimacy so that the
husband's absence is no longer a source of incongruity. Widows describing their present
life negatively tended to acknowledge more needs in relationships which require
fulfillment bx others. Specifically they acknowledge standards related to intimacy and
guidance in solving problems, more often. There is little evidence in their responses that
adaptation of their relationship standards has taken place since the husband's death.
It is not possible to determine whether the tendency toward self-reliance and the
renunciation or reformulation of certain intimacy needs among widows characterized by
a positive well-being represents the result of the process of adaptation to the partner's
absence or an orientation toward the self and relationships which these women developed
earlier in life. In chapter 6, we find evidence that there are individual differences which
are relevant to the interpretation of these findings. Some women report that they
developed self-reliance earlier in life which has aided them in the process of adaptation to
widowhood; others say that they have become self-reliant since their husband's death.
As the theoretical model predicts, there are clear differences in the congruity or
incongruity experienced by the widows in the positive, intermediate, and negative wellbeing subgroups. Widows who evaluate their life positively manage to achieve a high
degree of congruity on their relational standards; this means that the process of
reorganizing primary relationships and/or reorganizing relationshp standards so that
congruity can be achieved in the husband's absence has been quite successful. The
widows in the intermediate group experience incongruity occasionally. The relational
standards on which one-third of the widows in this subgroup experience incongruity refer
to the desire to have someone around the house, to have a sounding board for daily
concerns, for someone to take care of, and for a sense of belonging. These standards
reflect a kind of longing for the family life formerly shared with the husband and
children, and suggest difficulty in adapting to living on one's own. It is important to note
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that two-thirds of the widows in this subgroup do not demonstrate this kind of
incongruity.
There is a sharp increase in incongruity among the widows describing their life
negatively. They have not been able to fulfill needs for intimacy (e.g. for a confidant for
personal concerns, for physical affection, for a security-providing figure), for reassurance
of worth, for guidance when there are problems, and for companionship. It is quite clear
that widows with a negative well-being have not found ways to compensate for the
husband's absence. However the loss of the husband is not the only source of
incongruity; children who do not live up to a widow's expectations for support, neighbors
who do not respond to invitations, and friends who withdraw from contact following the
husband's death are also sources of incongruity.
There is a significant assocation between the number of standards which a widow
acknowledges and the amount of incongruity which she experiences; in other words, the
stronger the tendency to rely on others for fulfilling various needs, the more likely a
widow is to experience deprivation in the husband's absence and to be dissatisfied with
available relationships. Bowlby (1980) emphasizes that the capacity to be self-reliant, or
to function adequately when no support is immediately available, is linked to the capacity
to rely on others, to know on whom it is appropriate to rely and the confidence that these
others are available if needed. The widows' responses to relationship standards provide
insight into their self-reliance and the sense of secure or insecure reliance on others. The
results confirm Bowlby's position; both self-reliance and a sense of secure reliance on
others are characteristic of widows with a positive well-being. A greater degree of
dependence on others and the sense of not being able to rely securely on others are
characteristic of those widows with a negative well-being.
7.3.3 The situational context and variations in well-being among widows
The theoretical model assumes that background variables influence the nature of a
widow's primary relationships and her relationship standards, thus influencing her wellbeing indirectly rather than directly. We found partial support for the assumptions of our
model, as well as evidence that several background variables which have been identified
as important for well-being in other studies had no significant effect on the well-being of
the widows in this sample. For example, income, which has been identified as an
important factor contributing to depression and negative well-being in widowhood in
British and American studies, had virtually no effect on the well-being of the widows in
this study, whether this is examined directly or indirectly (according to its effects on the
widows' primary relationships). We have suggested that this is due to the fact that all
older widows in the Netherlands receive an income sufficient to meet their most basic
needs. The authors of a study on the Swedish aged draw a similar conclusion in
explaining the absence of an association between income level and loneliness (Berg,
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Mellstrom, Persson, & Svanborg, 1981). However a subjective measure of financial
stress was highly, directly correlated with both measures of well-being, as well as with
important relationship variables, namely the evaluation of contact in the neighborhood
and of support from children. Since we were interested in identifying objective
background variables which had an impact on the well-being of widows, we did not
include financia! stress in the revised theoretical model explaining the widows' wellbeing. Nevertheless we recognize that the subjective experience of financial stress is a
concomitant of negative well-being in widowhood.
Education does not have a significant effect on well-being. However there is a
tendency for widows with a higher education to evaluate the support which they receive
from their children more positively. They also tend to develop supportive friendships
with persons outside their family and to intensify friendships after the husband's death,
both of which are related to less loneliness in widowhood. These results concerning the
effect of education on a widow's relational resources are in the direction predicted by
Lopata (1973b). The rather low variation in educational level within our sample may be
responsible for the absence of a significant association with general well-being. The
effects of social class on relational variables were not significant or so slight that this
background variable was not included in the revised theoretical model explaining wellbeing. With respect to social class, the results do not conform to Lopata's (1973)
description of the advantages provided by a middle class background in widowhood;
rather they might be interpreted in light of Taylor and Ford's (1983) conclusion that old
age is accompanied by "the erosion of earlier middle class advantage— especially among
females" (p. 183).
Two background variables appeared to be significantly associated with a widow's
well-being: whether or not a widow had moved since her husband's death and the extent
of health restrictions experienced. Widows who have moved during the last few years
have not succeeded in establishing the kinds of supportive relationships which they had
hoped to develop in the new setting (often an apartment for the elderly); not only do they
evaluate their contact in the neighborhood negatively, they are also more likely to say
that they lack a confidant. Thus one of their major steps in reorganizing their lives
following the husband's death has contributed to social isolation rather than integration.
and is associated with negative well-being.
The presence of health restrictions is associated with negative evaluations of support
from children and of contact in the neighborhood, which in tum are associated with
negative well-being. While experiencing health restrictions tends to increase a widow's
need for support, it also operates to limit her alternatives for receiving support. Limited
mobility and energy may prevent her from seeking support beyond the immediate family
circle or neighborhood. Her needs may exceed the level of support her children and
neighbors are able or willing to provide. The negative association between health
restrictions and well-being in the elderly has been found by various authors (Berg et al.,
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1981, Сгеесу et al. 1985, De Jong-Gierveld et al., 1987, Larson, 1978). We conclude
that:
VIH. Those background variables which reflect the presence of additional stressful
experiences, such as relocation and experiencing health restrictions, complicate the
process of adaptation to widowhood, thus increasing the likelihood that a widow will
experience negative well-being.
7.3,4 Interpreting factors associated with well-being in widowhood
The design of our study involving a single measurement point, various measures
involving subjective evaluations of different aspects of the widows' situation, and
correlational analysis, does not pennit us to draw conclusions about causal relations
between the variables included in the study. However the L1SREL analysis reveals that
the data from this sample of widows adequately fits a theoretical model in which certain
background variables influence the evaluations of specific relationships, which together
with the widows' standards for relationships, influence current well-being. The revised
model presented in chapter five explains a significant portion of the variation in wellbeing, namely 49%.
There is thus support for a theoretical model which proposes a causal effect in the
direction described above. In chapter five we have discussed how causality may be in the
other direction; negative well-being may cause a widow to evaluate her relationships and
health status negatively. Even an "objective" variable such as relocation may be
influenced by a lack of social integration in the fonner neighborhood, due in part to low
relational competence. Thus negative well-being and loneliness may influence a widow's
decision to move after her husband's death. The impossibility of deteimining the
direction of causality based on a research design involving a single measurement point
and correlational analysis is evident as we report and interpret the results of this study.
Furthermore, the finding that the evaluations of specific relationships are most highly
associated with the evaluation of present life raises the possibility of circularity in the
theoretical model; it is then doubtful whether or not one should even attempt to interpret
results in terms of causality. As Beekman (1981) points out, "psychological well-being
and satisfaction with the quality of contact may represent a general and a specific
dimension of well-bemg"(p. 1084). Other authors, faced with the same dilemma while
interpreting their results indicating an association between lack of support and psycho
logical distress, conclude that "social support is a very important concomitant of enduring
'high distress' and may sometimes be a causative agent of such distress" (Vachon et al.
1982). These authors doubt whether a "perceived deficit in social support and
psychological distress could ever be cleanly divided into cause and effect, since not only
could one intensify the other, but also the causal sequence could differ from individual to
individual" (p. 787).
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IX We conclude that a set of concomitants of well-bemg in widowhood emerge from this
study These may be useful in identifying older w ι don s η ho tyj? moie likely to ha\e
diffic»fry in adapting to the husband' ч absence m the long tun, due to a combination of
factoi s These vu lude expei iene ing maioi health lestnctions, lelocation sime the
husband's death, a (subsequent) lack of suppôt live contact m tfw neighbot hood,
dissatisfaction y\ith the suppôtt which a widow receives from her clnldten, a general
tendency to rely on others and the fai lui e to develop self-reliance The concomitants of
positive well-being m widmjiood include а с er tain amount of selft ehance and selective
ІІІШПкС. QU. others ш present, satisfaction with the suppôtt иhich a widow tecenes from
he ι с hildi en, the presene e of suppôt tive relationships in the neighbot hood, ft eedom from
health testiictions, ιemaining in tlw same home following the husband s death
Education has a slight positive influence on the evaluation ofptimary telationships
7 4 The process of adaptation to the husband's absence
The third goal of our study involved the theoretical elaboration of the process of
adaptation to the loss of the partner, with emphasis on the later phase of adaptation
involving reorganization of a widow's relationships and leconstniction of her relational
standards so that congruity can be achieved in the husband's absence To gain insight
mto this process we asked widows about changes in their relationships the last few years
Moie intensive investigation was focused on the widows' responses to the standards for
relationships, we analyzed their accounts of how current relationships fulfilled (or failed
to fulfill) the various relational functions represented in the standards m order to identify
the ways m which widows had achieved congruity m the absence of the partner When
incongruity persisted, we analyzed the habitual cognitions concerning relationships or the
widows' own attributions for their loneliness Several conclusions can be formulated
X Sin с essful long-tet m adaptation to и idowhood imolves both adaptation of beha\ ιοι,
so that othet lelationships fulfill ι et tam f um nom founerly fulfilled by. the husband, and
adaptation of standwds fot ι elattonships, espei tally those s tanda) ds ι efei ι mg to
ι elational neecls or goals in winch the husband had been a majoi_ sow с e gl fulfillment
(e& regen ding intimai \)
A striking difference between the widows characterized by a positive anil negative well
being is the absence of evidence of adaptation of standaids among those widows
chaiactemed by a negative well being

These widows seem to cling to their "old"

standards for relationships and fail to redefine goals in relationships so that they are
attainable in the present situation The deceased husband (oi someone just like him)
continues to be seen as the most miportant potential fulfiller of many of these widows'
needs The cui tent situation is frequently compared with the idealized situation when the
husband was still alive and is evaluated negatively as a result of this companson
The widows characterized by a positive well being often use a combination ot
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adaptation of standards and adaptation of behavior to achieve congruity on their personal
standards for relationships. Once these widows have relinquished the idea that a partner
is necessary to fulfill their relational needs, other close relationships can play an
important role in contributing to the experience of congruity in relationships by providing
security, opportunities for self-disclosure, affection, and companionship.
It is striking that widows characterized by positive and intermediate well-being have
usually intensified existing relationships to compensate for the husband's absence. Only
occasionally has a new relationship been established with a male or female friend or a
widowed neighbor, which becomes an important source of fulfillment of relational needs
in the husband's absence. We conclude that:
XI Behavioral adaptation in which older widows alter their relationships to conform to
their standards tends to take place within a stable structure of relationships which were
already present when the husband was alive.
Several other studies on older widows (Heyman & Gianturco, 1973, Kohen, 1983) or
including widows (Van Tilburg, 1988) have come to a similar conclusion. Longlasting
relationships seem to serve as alternative sources of security and affection (intimacy),
conversation, companionship and reassurance of worth in the husband's absence. We
suspect that the presence of such relationships encourages a widow to redefine her
standards, relinquishing the husband as a unique and essential source of various relational
provisions and being receptive to other sources of fulfillment of her needs in
relationships.
In addition to adapting relationship standards so that persons other than the husband
may fulfill them, certain standards are adapted so that no specific person is necessary to
provide congruity. Several widows characterized by a positive and intermediate wellbeing now consider being independent, having a life of one's own, and the freedom to do
as one likes more important than the security found within a marital relationship. Rather
than clinging to an "idealized" past these widows are aware of possibilities inherent in
their present situation and actively set goals for themselves which they are capable of fulfilling. A sense of pride, competence and enjoyment of life are often characteristic of
these widows.
Among widows in the intennediate and negative well-being subgroups are several
widows who emphasize the importance of self-sufficiency, being able to manage on
one's own, not being dependent. These widows have adopted a kind of isolated
independence as a survival strategy when there is no one present on whom they might
completely rely for support. They seem to lack experience in developing supportive
relationships outside a partner relationship and do not have the expectation that this is
possible. Here a distinction is apparent between "ideal" standards and "good enough"
standards, or standards which define a situation which is tolerable (Peplau, Micelli &
Mourasch, 1982). It is not clear why some widows maintain high expectations of their
relationships, while others lower their expectations "to conform to bleak reality" (Parkes,
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1972). However it is clear that relationship standards affect a person's motivation to
actually seek support in relationships (Van Tilburg, 1988).
Other strategies in response to incongruity were identified which served the purpose
of making incongruity tolerable, so that it could be maintained without stress. Often such
strategies serve as rationalizations for not undertaking any action to reduce incongruity;
by predicting negative outcomes of any such effort, a widow protects herself from
disappointment and from having to take social risks. Another way of maintaining
incongruity without experiencing stress involves interpretive control, in which a widow
"understands" why her needs are not being met. Employing such strategies may be part
of the process in which a widow relinquishes the hope that other relationships will fulfill
the needs fonnerly fulfilled by the partner, as she moves toward adaptation of
relationship standards. However longitudinal research is necessary to investigate this
process, to verify whether or not widows using strategies to make incongruity tolerable
go on to adapt their standards. Our results suggest that adaptation of the standard is more
often associated with positive well-being than use of strategies to make incongruity
tolerable; these were employed more often by widows in the intermediate group.
In the analysts of the ways of achieving congruity on relational standards in chapter 6,
we have devoted less attention to the sources of incongruity. The analysis of attributions
for incongruity on standards (or loneliness) reveals a pattern of external, stable
attributions for incongruity, accompanied by a lack of a sense of personal control, which
is quite consistent. Occasionally internal, stable attributions have been identified; these
include a certain wariness toward self-disclosure, a lack of experience in developing
friendships, shyness, and a hesitancy to ask for help. The external stable attributions for
incongruity concern the absence of the husband, as well as the failure of specific persons
such as children or neighbors to behave according to the widow's expectations (or
wishes). When this occurs the widows experiencing incongruity often feel powerless to
influence the situation. The widows' accounts suggest that they do not openly express
their expectations or negotiate with others to arrive at a mutually satisfying mode of interaction. We tend to interpret these widows' accounts on the persistence of incongruity as
indicating a lack of social skills (Jones, 1982), which is supported by the widows'
negative evaluations of their own relational competence. However this may be a result,
rather than a cause of their failure to achieve congruity in relationships.
7.5 Evaluation of the theoretical concepts and research methods
In addition to drawing conclusions on the nature of long-term adaptation to
widowhood, it is useful to re-examine the central theoretical concepts and their
operationalization in order to draw conclusions on their value for further research. Four
central concepts will be examined: well-being, cognitions of primary relationships,
standards for relationships and incongruity on relationship standards.
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7.5.1 Well-being
Well-being was chosen as the indicator of progress in adaptation to widowhood and
served as the dependent variable in the theoretical model for several reasons. In the first
place, an important goal of the study was to identify ways in which widows had
successfully adapted to the absence of the partner in the three to five years since his
death; thus a criterion for successful adaptation was needed. Depression, distress or
health measures, which are often used as outcome measures in studying the bereavement
process, did not seem suitable for our purposes. In chapter 2, we described the important
of examining adaptation to aging from the insider's perspective, thus the criterion chosen
should involve the widows' subjective experience. Furthermore, the theoretical approach
to the study of adaptation which we adopted defines the problems of aging as
"divergencies from an optimal state of well-being" (Thomae, 1980, p.294). Adaptation is
viewed as a process in which the aging individual strives to achieve or restore an
equilibrium between the actual situation and the ideals which apply to it, following an
external or internal change (e.g. in health, in the social situation, in psychological
capacities, in income). According to the homeostatic model, well-being is experienced
when the balance is restored between the ideal and actual situation. Thus the theorydefines (he appropriate outcome variable, namely well-being.
The choice of a method of operationalizing well-being was more problematic due to
the absence of a clear conceptualization of well-being. Campbell's (1976) description of
three components of well-being, an affective, a cognitive and a component involving
perceived stress, served as a guideline in selecting several instruments which we planned
to combine in a composite index of well-being. When several scales appeared to function
less than adequately we decided to choose a single measure which had proven to be
reliable and valid, according to its correlation with the interviewers' judgments of the
respondents' well-being. Thus the Evaluation of Present Life scale was used to
distinguish three subgroups of widows characterized by positive, intennediate and
negative well-being. The information from other scales was used descriptively to
elaborate the descriptions of the different patterns of well-being.
In retrospect the use of a single instrument at the beginning of the study would have
saveil time in interviewing and analysis. In future studies we would recommend use of an
instrument which has proven to be reliable and valid in other studies, and which focuses
on the type of well-being most relevant to the research questions being studied. Our
results indicate that the choice of the well-being measure has consequences for the
relationship variables which emerge as significant concomitants of well-being. Hopefully
a well-conceptualized and validatecl instrument will soon be available for further research
on adaptation to importimi changes accompanying aging. An interesting possibility, the
General Well-Being Schedule, has been described by Costa et al.(1987).
The well-liemg instrument which functioned most adequately measures well-being in
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a specific domain, that is, in relationships; the loneliness scale developed by De JongGierveld and Kamphuis (1985) demonstrated the strongest correlation with the
interviewers' judgement of the widows' well-being of the measures which were used.
The widows often recognized the items immediately as reflecting their personal
experiences and were able to respond easily to the scale. This particular domain of wellbeing was examined explicitly because of the nature of the circumstances to which
widows have to adapt following the loss of the partner and the fact that loneliness has
been identified as one of the most common, longlasting problems in widowhood.
According to the theoretical approach, loneliness was considered a measure of the degree
to which a widow's current relationships corresponded to her ideal standards for
relationships. The achievement of a balance between these two elements was indicated
by the experience of "well-being in relationships"; an imbalance or the experience of
incongruity results in loneliness. A disadvantage of the use of the term "well-being in
relationships'Vas the confusion with general well-being in reporting results.
Unfortunately we were not able to find a better term for the experience of congruity in
relationships. We would include the concept well-being in relationshipsAoneliness in
future studies on widowhood or other life events leading to change in primary
relationships with age (such as retirement, institutionalization, relocation) and highly
recommend use of the loneliness scale developed by DeJong-Gierveld and Kamphuis.
7.5.2 Cognitions of primary relationships
The "cognitions of a widow's primary relationships" is a very general tenn referring
to the widow's perceptions of her most important relationships and the ways in which
these function. We were specifically interested in identifying the pattern of social
contacts and the social support resources which a widow had available. The frequency of
contact, the activities which are shared, the type of social support exchanged and any
changes perceived in these relationships are examples of cognitions of primary
relationships, as understood within this study. We were interested in descriptive
characteristics of the widows' primary relationships and network of primary relationships
in the first place, and included evaluative measures later.
In examining the widows' cognitions of primary relationships we purposefully
avoided narrowing the focus of our questions to particular aspects of relationships;
instead we collected data on a wide range of variables. The results of research on the
importance of different types of relationships for widows were ambiguous and often
contradictory, thus did not provide clear guidelines for identifying cnicial relationship
variables. We assumed that there was a variety of ways of compensating for the
husband's absence and experiencing support in the process of adaptation, and hoped to be
able to identify different possibilities which contributed to well-being.
As a result of the strategy which we chose, we collected extensive information on
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widows' relationships and various functions which relationships served. This
information was translated into a series of variables, often dichotomous, on the
availability and use of specific social resources by widows (e.g. emotional support from
friends, instrumental support from neighbors). The diversity of the available social
resources was also examined.
While interviewing we noticed that the widow's experience of being "socially
supported" was the outcome of an evaluation process in which her expectations for
support from specific relationships were compared to the support which she actually
received. Turner et al. (1983) present a series of arguments for measuring the experienced
support, rather than a set of objective circumstances or social support resources.
Therefore we decided to add a global evaluation of the support which a widow received
from four categories of relationships (children, other kin, friends, neighbors) to this block
of variables; the evalution was based on the widows' responses to a direct question on
whether or not specific relationships had lived up to their expectations, as well as other
comments throughout the interview in which they evaluated the support which they
received.
Reviewing the time-consuming method of data collection and analysis which we
employed and the rather consistent absence of association between the presence of
specific relational resources and well-being, we conclude that in future studies we would
define the cognitions on primary relationships which we expected to be important (e.g.
the presence of a confidant, emotional support from non-kin, the amount of stress in
relationships with children or close friends) at the beginning of the study and revise the
procedure for collecting data to focus on these variables. Since we conducted the field
work, several publications have appeared which might serve as guidelines in identifying
important cognitions for relationships (Dykstra, 1987, Essex & Nam, 1987, De JongGierveld et al., 1987, Rook, 1987). These include the amount of friendship support a
widow has available, the amount of stress in different types of relationships (the closest
friendship or in relationships with children), the sources of emotional support, social
increments and decrements since the loss of the husband, and contact with other single
women. Van Tilburg (1988) has developed a method for measuring the amount of
support available in the primary relationship network which might be useful in further
studies.
7.5.3 Relationship standards
Reviewing the results on the widows' standards for relationships we conclude that the
concept of relationship standards is a useful one in studying the cognitive processes
mvolved in adaptation to important changes in relationships with age, such as partner
loss. However further work is necessary in conceptualizing and operationalizing
relationship standards. The definition employed in this study refers to the aspects of
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relationships which an individual considers important, necessary and desirable, which
serve as goals she/he strives to fulfill in relationships and as guidelines for evaluating
existing relationships. The method which we used involved presenting the respondents
with statements on what widows consider important, necessary or desirable in
relationships and asking them if a standard applied to them personally. This method
enabled us to collect comparable information on a finite set of standards describing a set
of relational provisions which are presumed to be important for well-being (Weiss, 1968,
1974); we were able to identify individual differences in the construction of relationship
standards following loss of the partner which have repercussions for well-being. Finally,
in responding to the standards presented to them, the widows revealed new standards
which apply to themselves and their lives as widows (e.g. on the desirability of freedom,
independence, self-sufficiency).
It is also important that the widows recognized the standards as aspects of
relationships which might be considered desirable, yet responded differentially in terms
of their own needs and desires in relationships and the ways in which they fulfilled them.
Sometimes widows specified the type of relationship in which a particular standard was
applicable; for example, some widows felt "that you only have security with your
husband" or "affection is fine from the children, but not strangers." These widows
revealed veiy specific standards for different types of relationships. Other widows
named various sources of fulfillment of particular needs and appeared to apply their
standards quite broadly. Occasionally widows responded to the standards with rather
strict guidelines for their own behavior in interaction with other, which reflected social
norms and personal orientations (e.g. regarding self-disclosure or the expression of
affection). The method employed elicited rich material which was a challenge to analyze.
Nevertheless it was possible to develop instructions for coding the standards on
agreement and amount of incongruity with which the coders achieved a high level of
reliability. Using more intensive methods of analysis it was possible to identify various
ways of achieving congruity on specific standards.
In the responses of the widows to the set of standards presented to them, we have
identified three types of standards: (1) standards referring to aspects of relationships
which an individual considers desirable or necessary, the goals which he or she strives to
fulfill in relationships; (2) standards related to the desirability of particular types of relationships (e.g. with a partner, with a close friend); (3) standards which serve as guidelines
for an individual's behavior in particular role relationships (e.g. as a mother, as a wife, as
a friend) or in general (e.g. as a woman). Other standards which play an important role
for widows in evaluating their situation concern the desirability of independence,
freedom, and self-sufficiency; we found evidence suggesting that such standards
increased in importance during the process of adaptation to widowhood. A woman's
"singlehood standard" or attitude toward being single is also relevant for her experience
as a widow (Dykstra, 1987b). The different types of standards should be distinguished
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and operationalized when they are relevant for a particular research topic.
In addition to further work aimed at defining and operationalizing relationship
standards, further research on individual differences in relationship standards is
advisable; this would include studying the conditions under which individuals are likely
to adapt their personal standards for relationships, such as important life transitions
involving social loss or gain. This study illustrates that it is equally important to examine
the conditions under which individuals resist adapting their standards despite the
persistence of incongruity or loneliness. Finally it would be interesting to investigate the
effects of interventions such as psychotherapy or group counseling on individual's
relationship standards.
7.5.4 Incongruity on relationship standards
According to mental incongruity theory, incongruity is experienced when there is a
discrepancy between the ideal and the actual situation; applied to relationships,
incongruity is experienced when there is a discrepancy between those relationships which
are available and those which one would like to have, when certain goals or needs which
one would like to fulfill in relationships are not currently fiiflfilled. By developing a list
of standards which covered the aspects of relationships considered to be essential for
well-being and asking widows whether these standards applied to them and if their
current relationships corresponded to these standards, we were able to measure their
experience of congruity or incongruity in relationships. In our original model we
presumed that persistent incongruity in relationships would lead to loneliness, which
would lead to negative well-being.
Examination of the association between incongruity scores on the relationship
standards and the well-being measures reveals that the extent of incongruity experienced
is very strongly associated with well-being in relationships; administration of the list of
standards is actually another method, more individually focused, for measuring
loneliness, as defined by the cognitive discrepancy model. It is more time consuming
than the loneliness scale developed by De Jong-Gierveld and Kamphuis (1985), both to
administer and score, which makes it less suitable for large-scale survey research.
However, for the purposes of this study in which we wished to examine the success with
which widows had adapted to the loss of the partner, as well as the process involved, the
list of standards has proven to be a valuable instrument. We would recommend its use in
studies with similar goals, as well as in a clinical setting in which the treatment of
loneliness takes place. It has proven useful in identifying areas in which goals can be
formulated involving cognitive and behavioral change, as well as identifying factors
(such as unrealistic standards) which contribute to the persistence of loneliness.
7.6 Mental incongruity theory as a framework for studying adaptation to widowhood
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In this study mental incongruity theory (Tazelaar, 1980, 1983) was employed as a
general theoretical framework for explaining differences in well-being among older
widows. The central concepts in the theory (standards, cognitions and (m)congruity) and
the basic postulates are useful in ordering and understanding the experiences of widows
in dealing with the long-term effects of loss of the husband. Also Tazelaar's descriptions
of the ways in which incongruity is reduced served as a valuable framework for analyzing
the ways in which widows had fulfilled their needs and desires in relationships in the
husband's absence, thereby reducing the incongruity which was created by his loss. We
were able to identify underlying processes involved in adaptation to the partner's absence
which lead to recovery and restoration of well-being in widowhood.
Mental incongruity theory, as we applied it, was less useful in explaining cases in
which incongraity due to the loss of the husband persists, in which no attempts are made
to reduce it. In order to explain the persistence of incongruity or loneliness, an additional
theory, attribution theory, was necessary. It may be that the material which we had
available on the widows experiencing incongruity was insufficient to apply MIT
successfully. To explain the persistence of incongraity effectively with MIT, it would be
necessary to collect more systematic information on the perceived possibilities of
reducing incongraity, sources of secondary incongruity such as the attitudes of significant
others toward strategies for reducing incongruity, and the widow's disposition to engage
in behavior to restore congruity in her relationships. In other words, mental incongruity
theory has more potential for explaining complex psychological phenomena than is
apparent from this study.
One possibility afforded by MIT is to develop more specific hypotheses or
predictions concerning differences in well-being among widows which can be tested
empirically. This has been illustrated in several papers concerning a study of the
friendships of older persons (Dykstra, 1987, 1988). Our own results can be reformulated
in the following predictions which might be tested in further studies:
1) An older widow who has relinquished (or lowered) her standard on the desirability of
having a partner is more likely to a) experience congruity in the close relationships which
are available to her and b) to experience a positive well-being than widows who maintain
a "high partner standard".
2) An older widow who values close, emotionally supportive relationships (with persons
outside the family) and who already maintained such relationships prior to her husband's
death, is more likely to a) have relationships available in widowhood which help
compensate for the husband's absence, b) to adapt her standards so that these
relationships meet her needs and c) experience congruity in her primary relationships and
a positive well-being in widowhood.
3) Among older widows the incongraity which arises foüowing the husband's death is
likely to be maintained (i.e. not reduced) when the possibilities for improving or
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intensifying relationships are limited by health restrictions, financial stress, and/or a
negative evaluation of one's relational competence.
We conclude that mental incongruity theory has demonstrated its value as a
framework for studying adaptation to widowhood in the long run; the application of this
theory to the study of adaptation to other major changes with age is recommended.
7.7 The theoretical model
The theoretical model which we have employed in this study was useful as a guide in
selecting instruments, organizing the interview schedule and analyzing the data. The
LISREL analysis reveals that the data fit a simplified version of the original model, in
which certain background variables influence the quality of specific relationships, which
in combination with a widow's standards for relationships, explain a significant
proportion of the variance in well-being, namely 49%.
On the basis of the results of this study and comparison of the model with other
models used to explain differences in loneliness or psychological distress in old age, we
would recommend some changes in the model. In the first place, it would be useful to
differentiate objective background characteristics such as income, education, and social
class background, from conditions involving persistent strain such as health restrictions
and financial stress (Arling, 1987). Our data suggest that there is a direct relation between
the experience of strain and well-being which is independent of a widows' relationships;
however strain also influence a widow's evaluation of her relationships and the social
support available to her.
Furthermore, It would be useful to divide the block of "cognitions of primary
relationships" in two blocks of variables, one containing the characteristics of the primary
relationship network (such as the number of close relationships, frequency of contact in
different types of relationships, the amount of support available in the eight closest
relationships) and another consisting of evaluations of relationships (perceived adequacy
of support, desire for new relationships, incongruity in relationships). De Jong-Gierveld
(1984) employs this distinction in her model explaining the intensity of loneliness; in her
model the characteristics of the primary relationship network have an indirect effect on
loneliness, while the evaluation of relationships have a direct effect.
Another difference between the model employed in this study and that of De JongGierveld concerns the inclusion of a block of personality variables in her model. In our
model personality is implicitly present in the personal standards for relationships; we
interpreted the number of standards agreed with as a measure of self-reliance versus
reliance on others to meet one's needs. We also included variables on marital
dependency and die evaluation of relational competence in the study, though their
position in the model was unclear. The block of personality variables in De JongGierveld's model are independent variables, which influence the evaluation of the
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relationship network and the intensity of loneliness. We would recommend including a
similar block of personality variables in the same position in the model explaining the
well-being of widows; these variables might include measures of a widow's self-concept,
the sense of self-efficacy or the ability to control one's experiences, and the evaluation of
relational competence, including social anxiety.
The final version of the proposed model is presented in Figure 7.1. A much larger
sample would have to be used to test a model as complex as the one presented here; the
increase in complexity may or may not increase the amount of variance in well-being
explained. A new study is necessary to evaluate the contribution of the suggested
revisions in the model.

Figure 7.1 :

New model explaining well-being in widowhood
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The theoretical model which has been developed in this study might be useful in
explaining the well-being of older persons in various situations, having undergone
different
transitions associated with aging (e.g. retirement, relocation,
institutionalization). The challenge is to identify which standards are relevant to different
situations. This study illustrates how previous findings can be useful in developing a
potential list of standards with which one can investigate the "demands, desires, norms,
or goals" which individuals use to evaluate their situation. Certainly intensive contact
with individuals in the situation to be studied, such as this author had in the support
groups with widows, is useful in sensitizing a researcher to those areas in which
incongruity is frequently experienced following a major transition.
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7 8 The combination of standardized and intensive research methods
A final point concerns the evaluation of the combination of mtensive and more
standardized research methods which is characteristic of this study The combination of
methods was useful, and in fact necessary, to address the diverse research objectives m
this study The availability of standardized methods for studying some of the theoretieal
concepts and the absence of empirical guidelines for studymg others influenced the
decision to combine methods
Evaluating the results of the study and the learning process involved for the
researcher, we conclude that a combination of methods provides valuable insight in
different aspects of complex social and psychological phenomena The integration of the
different kinds of knowledge which is produced by different procedure remams a
challenge Ideally the different methods would be combined m a series of studies, in
which each phase builds on the knowledge acquired m the previous phase(s), as
recommended by Lazersfeld (1944) and as illustrated by De Jong-Gierveld (1984) The
way m which we combmed more standardized and mtensive methods in a smgle study
enabled us to use existing theory and research methods, and to develop a method where
one was lackmg
The standardized procedures which we employed enabled us to rank the widows
according to important theoretical constructs, such as loneliness and well-being, to
compare them with other populations m which the same measures had been used, and to
develop and test a general theoretical model explaining well-being
Intensive methods enabled us to include certain concepts (eg standards for
relationships) m the model, for which no standardized procedures are available They also
enabled us to study more complex processes which are not necessarily quantifiable, such
as the process of achieving congruity and the process of maintaining incongruity on
relationship standards following the loss of the husband
The use of standardized procedures is effective when the procedures are wellvalidated and the concepts which they intend to measure are well-conceptualized In
chapter 4 and earlier m this chapter we have criticized several of the instruments used to
measure well-being, as well as the procedure used to assess the availability of social
support In retrospect, we regret that we chose an existing procedure for studymg social
support, this procedure, while useful for describing differences m the availabdity of
social support resources, was not ideally suited for assessmg those differences which are
most relevant for a widow's well-being Our experience m developing the list of
relationship standards illustrates how it is possible to use existing knowledge, in this case
on relational provisions, to develop effective research methods
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7.9 Further research and application of findings
The data we have collected is rich and lends itself to further analysis; in a separate
publication (Stevens, 1988) we have developed a typology of adaptation to widowhood
based on whether or not a widow has succeeded in achieving congruity on her needs for
intimacy and the tendency to be socially active or inactive. We have also planned a
publication in which different styles of adaptation are illustrated with case studies from
this project.
An interesting question requiring further study is how stable the different patterns of
well-being are over time. It would be very interesting to follow these widows to
investigate whether those characterized by a positive well-being maintain their high level
of life satisfaction and congruity in relationships as they age and are confronted with new
changes. We would expect that the relatively large group of widows characterized by an
intermediate well-being are most likely to demonstrate change, in a positive or negative
direction. Though adaptation has progressed reasonably well, there is still some
incongruity on relationship standards within this group, thus further (cognitive) activity to
reduce incongruity might be expected. If this does not take place, it is important to study
the circumstances which contribute to the persistence of incongruity, including sources of
secondary incongruity and perceived limitations in possibilities for achieving congruity.
We suspect that any additional losses or changes which increase the chronic strain for
widows would affect their well-being negatively. We would expect supportive
intervention to have the most effect with widows in the intermediate group, because these
widows are willing to cope actively with incongruent situations. Intervention might be
aimed at helping them improve the quality of their relationships, develop strategies to
improve their experience of living alone, and encourage adaptation of standards to fit
their current situation where they have not yet been adapted. It is this group which seems
to benefit most from participation in support groups with other widows.
Due to the combination of stressful circumstances and their own personal
orientations, involving a feeling of powerlessness and the tendency not to cope actively
with incongruent situatiçns, we do not expect much change within the group of widows
characterized by a negative well-being. However this needs to be confirmed or refuted by
further study. To understand these widows better we need more systematic information
on factors contributing to persistence of loneliness or incongruity, than is available from
the accounts of widows in this study. Another approach would be to interview members
of the widows' primary relationship networks in order to determine if there are
systematic differences in their awareness of and willingness to accomodate to the
widows' needs and desires for support, which are related to the widows' experience of
(incongruity on relationship standards. Intervention might be most effective with these
widows if it is aimed at the family system, so that the conflicts between these widows and
their children might be resolved (Herr & Weakland, 1979). Also interventions aimed at
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improving a widow's social network in general, including "weak ties" would be useful
for this group of widows, who miss not only an intimate relationship but engagement in a
wider circle of acquaintances
Unfortunately we do not have systematic information on the women's experience of
(incongruity on relational needs prior to the husband's death It is quite possible that a
certain amount of incongruity existed among widows with a negative well-being prior to
the loss of the husband, due to conflicts with children, the absence of friends, or the
nature of the relationship with the husband

Vanous results concerning the primary

relationships of widows suggest that those widows who achieve congruity on their
relational needs at present had other sources available prior to the husband's death
Longitudinal research on how individuals fulfill their relational needs prior to and several
years following the loss of the partner is necessary to clarify the process of reorganization
of relationships and reconstruction of relationship standards involved in adaptation to loss
of the partner
An interesting question requiring further research concerns the interaction between
the quality of a widow's relationships and the willingness to adapt standards for
relationships It seems logical that a widow who has other close relationships, in addition
to that with the husband, would be more likely after his death, to adapt her standards so
that other close relationships are able to serve as sources of congruity

When no

alternative forms of intimacy are readily available, idealization of the past relationship
with the spouse and adherence to those standards which require the presence of a spouse
for fulfillment may be a natural response
Reviewing the results of the study, it іч cledr that the research design which we have
employed enables us to draw several reliable conclusions on the situation of older
widows which add to the body of knowledge available on adaptation to widowhood in
later life The results also lend themselves for further application in the development of
intervention and prevention programs designed to enhance the well-being of older
widows
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Appendix 4.1 : MINISSA results of agreement scores on standards

Note: Standard 20 was not included in this analysis since all the widows agreed with this standards.

Appendix 4.2
Speannan correlations between scores on well-being scales and interviewers' judgements
of widows' well-being

Evaluation of present life
Negative affect score (AB)
Positive affect score (AB)
Affect balance score
VOEG score (stress)
Satisfaction life domains
Life satisfaction

.65
-.66
.35
.63
-.53
.57
.60
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p<.01
p<.01
p<.01
p<.01
p<.01
p<.01
pcOl

Appendix 4.3 . Distribution of EPL scores
5 τ

Number of
widows

3
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Appendix Λ.Δ

: Letter inviting widows to particpat" in nt-jjy

Uw brief van

Ons kenmerk.

Betreft

Doorkteenummer OfiO - 51

NUMEGEN.

Geachte Mevrouw;

—

Hierbij willen wij U vragen om uw medewerking te verlenen aan het
projekt "Leefsituatie en Welbevinden van oudere weduwen", dat vanuit
de Katholieke Universiteit in Nijmegen plaatsvindt.
Het projekt wordt gefinancierd door het Ministerie van Welzijn, Volks
gezondheid en Cultuur en wordt geleid door Mevr. Drs. Nan Stevens van
de intervakgroep Sociale Gerontologie.
Het doel van het projekt is een beeld te krijgen van het dagelijkse
leven en welzijn van vrouwen die tussen 3 en S jaar weduwe zijn. Onze
belangstelling gaat uit naar vrouwen tussen de 60 en 75 jaar. Naar onze
mening is er te weinig bekend over deze vrouwen in de samenleving; wij
hopen met dit projekt de kennis over de situatie van deze groep weduwen
te vergroten.
Het is de bedoeling om interviews te houden bij vijftig weduwen in de
stad Nijmegen.
Aan de Gemeente Nijmegen is een verzoek gericht voor het verkrijgen van
adressen van vrouwen tussen 60 en 75 jaar die 3 tot 5 jaar weduwe zijn.
De gemeente heeft dit verzoek ingewilligd; zodoende zijn wij aan uw
naam en adres gekomen.
De vrouwen die meewerken aan het projekt zullen een paar keer thuis be
zocht worden door één van de twee interviewsters, Mevr. Stevens of Mevr.
Kuckelkorn.
Volgende week zullen wij U opbellen om te vragen of U meer informatie
over het projekt wilt hebben; eventueel kan das een afspraak gemaakt
worden voor een kennismakingsgesprek.
Indien U ons wilt bellen kunt U ons overdag bereiken op 080-515725 (Nan
Stevens) of 080-515726 (Annemie Kuckelkorn).
Wij hopen dat U ons verzoek serieus in overweging zult nemen.
Bijvoorbaat dank voor uw aandacht voor dit verzoek.
Hoogachtend,

BIJ Upen

Nan S t e v e n s .
Montcssotilaan 3

Postadres Pottbas 9104

6S00 Ht Nijmegen

Tel (080) Dooikíesnummer 51

Appendix 5.1
Correlations between indicators of well-being (Pearson correlations)
EvaLPresent life
Well-being Rel.
Incongruity

EPL
1.000
.716
-.640

WBR

Incon

1.000
-.807

1.000

Appendix 5.2
Lambda X values of well-being indicators on single factor
Evaluation Present Life
Well-being Relationships
Incongruity

.754
.951
-.849

Appendix 5.3
Pearson correlations between variables in LISREL analysis
1
1 .Eval.Pres.Life
2. Supp.Child
3. Cont.Neighbors
4. Confidant
5. No. Standards
6. Relocation
7. Income
8. Health Restr.
9. Duration Wid.
lO.Education

2

3

4

.43
.46 .21
.26 .02 .27
-.41 .01 -.16 .06
-.17 -.25 -.45 -.36
-.05 .07 .25 .19
-.17 -.31 -.36 .02
-.21 .00 .05 .16
-.00 .11 .09 .23
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5

6

7

.01
.10 -.09
.21 .11 -.11
.25 .11 .17
.22 -.07 .34

8

9

.23
.21

.15

Samenvatting :
Welbevinden bij weduwen : een kwestie van evenwicht
Deze dissertatie beschrijft een onderzoek naar het welbevinden van oudere weduwen en de
factoren die daarmee samenhangen; tevens wordt aandacht besteed aan de wijze waarop
weduwen hun leven, met name hun primaire relaties, reorganiseren enkele jaren na het
verlies van de partner.
In het eerste hoofdstuk wordt de aanleiding voor het onderzoek beschreven. De sterke
toename van weduwen onder de oudere bevolking wordt op de eerste plaats genoemd. De
kennismaking met weduwen in ondersteuningsgroepen voor ouderen was een belangrijke
bron van onderzoeksvragen, vooral vragen omtrent het proces van reorganisatie van het
leven als alleenstaande vrouw op oudere leeftijd, het omgaan met de deprivatie die ontstaat
vanwege de afwezigheid van de partner, en het verschil tussen 'succesvolle' en minder
succesvolle aanpassing als weduwe.
Het tweede hoofdstuk behandelt de theoretische achtergrond van het onderzoek.
Aanpassing aan het verlies van de partner wordt als ingang gekozen om aanpassing aan de
veranderingen die het ouder worden met zich meebrengt te bestuderen. In het proces van
aanpassing aan partnerverlies kunnen verschillende fasen onderscheiden worden; de fasen
van rouwverwerking volgens de indeling van Bowlby (1981) worden uiteengezet. Ook is er
aandacht besteed aan de nogal tegenstrijdige literatuur over sexe-verschillen in
rouwverwerking. De conceptualisering van het rouwproces door Mams (1974, 1978-9)
wordt geschikt gevonden om de desorganisatie die optreedt in het leven van oudere
weduwen te begrijpen.
Een andere benadering tot het bestuderen van het proces van aanpassing aan partner verlies
wordt gevonden in de eenzaamheidsliteratuur. Weiss (1968,1974) beschrijft de funkties die
relaties vervullen die essentieel zijn voor het welbevinden en de gevolgen van deprivatie van
specifieke relationele funkties (bijvoorbeeld, na partnerverlies). Hij gaat er vanuit dat
vervanging van de verloren relatie de remedie is voor eenzaamheid. Volgens het cognitieve
discrepantiemodel van eenzaamheid (De Jong-Gierveld, 1984, Peplau & Perlman, 1979) is
er een andere mogelijkheid; men kan de idealen omtrent relaties aanpassen aan de actuele
situatie, om eenzaamheid te reduceren.
De diverse theoretische invalshoeken over rouw, eenzaamheid en relaties wordt geïntegreerd
met behulp van twee meer algemene theorieën, Thomae's cognitieve theorie van
persoonlijkheid en ouder worden en Tazelaar's mentale incongruentie theorie. Beide
theorieën benadrukken hoe een individu er voordurend naar streeft congruentie (of
overeenstemming) te bereiken tussen de actuele en de als ideaal voorgestelde situatie.
Wanneer er een verandering in levensomstandigheden optreedt die het evenwicht verstoort,
is men geneigd (mentale) aktiviteiten te ondernemen om het evenwicht te herstellen. Vanuit
dit uitgangspunt, hebben wij aanpassing aan het verlies van de partner opgevat als een
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proces, waarbij de weduwe haar primaire relaties reorganiseert en/of haar standaards
(idealen, behoeften, wensen) met betrekking tot relaties op zodanige wijze reconstrueert,
dat de afwezigheid van de echtgenoot niet langer een bron van incongruentie of eenzaamheid
is.
In hoofdstuk 3 worden twee theoretisch modellen gepresenteerd; deze zijn ontwikkeld (a)
om het welbevinden van een weduwe te 'verklaren' op basis van een aantal factoren
(achtergrondkenmerken, aard van de primaire relaties, de standaards voor relaties en mate
van incongruentie in relaties), en (b) om het proces van coping met de afwezigheid van de
partner uiteen te zetten. Relevante onderzoeksbevindingen met betrekking tot de modellen
worden vervolgens beschreven.
Hoofdstuk 4 begint met de onderzoeksvragen, die gericht zijn op 1) de variaties in
welbevinden bij weduwen 3-5 jaar na het verlies van de partner, 2) de factoren die
samenhangen met welbevinden, en 3) de wijze waarop weduwen hun behoeften en wensen
in relaties realiseren in de afwezigheid van de echtgenoot. Vervolgens wordt het
onderzoeksdesign en het gebruik van een combinatie van kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve
onderzoeksmethodes verantwoord. Er wordt uitgebreid aandacht besteed aan de
operationalisering van de centrale begrippen, de opzet van het interview, de samenstelling en
de kenmerken van de steekproef.
In hoofdstuk 5 komen deresultatenmet betrekking tot de eerste en tweede onderzoeksvraag
aan bod. Drie verschillende patronen van welbevinden worden onderscheiden: een groep
met een positief welbevinden, gekenmerkt door een positieve beschrijving van het huidige
leven en welbevinden in relaties, een groep met een redelijk positief welbevinden,
gekenmerkt door een positieve beschrijving van het huidige leven ondanks lichte
eenzaamheid, en een groep met een negatief welbevinden, die hun huidige leven negatief
beschrijft en die erg eenzaam is.
Mogelijke verklaringen voor de verschillen in het welbevinden worden gezocht in
verschillen wat betreft achtergrondvariabelen, de kenmerken van de primaire relaties en de
standaards voor relaties van de weduwen. Enkele achtergrondvariabelen hangen significant
samen met de aard van de relaties van de weduwen, namelijk de opleiding, al of niet
verhuisd zijn, en de aanwezigheid van gezondheidsbeperkingen. Over het algemeen is er
weinig verband tussen descriptieve kenmerken van de primaire relaties van een weduwe en
haar evaluatie van het huidige leven; met descriptieve kenmerken worden bedoeld de
compositie van de primaire relatie netwerk, de aanwezigheid van bepaalde soort kontakten
(met buren of vriendin(nen)), de hoeveelheid kontakt per dag of week, e.d.. Het is eerder de
evaluatie van specifieke soorten kontakten ( met de buren en met de kinderen) en de
aanwezigheid van bepaalde kwaliteiten in relaties (een vertrouwensrelatie) die significant
samenhangen met de evaluatie van het huidige leven (algemeen welbevinden). Ook blijkt het
aantal standaards waar een weduwe mee instemt van belang te zijn; dit wordt geïnterpreteerd
als een maat voor zelfstandigheid versus afhankelijkheid van anderen voor het vervullen
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van relationele behoeften. De zelfstandigheid van sommige weduwen is niet absoluut; zij
rekenen selektief op anderen en op zichzelf. De bovengenoemde variabelen werden
gecombineerd in een herziene versie van het model; samen verklaren ze 49% van de
variantie van algemeen welbevinden. De mogelijkheid van circulariteit in het model wordt
besproken, net als de mogelijkheid dat causaliteit in de andere richting loopt (van satisfaktie
met het huidige leven via de evaluatie van bepaalde relaties naar de ervaring van
gezondheidsbeperkingen).
Andererelationelekenmerken hangen samen met welbevinden in relaties
(versus eenzaamheid), met uitzondering van de evaluatie van buurtkontakten die hier ook
van belang is. Regelmatig kontakt met vriendinnen, verbeteringen in relaties met
vriend(mn)en, en emotioneel ondersteunend kontakt met mensen buiten de familie zijn van
belang voor het voorkomen van eenzaamheid onder weduwen. Het beleven van meerdere
sociale verliezen naast het verlies van de man hangt samen met beide maten van
welbevinden. Verder zijn enkele retrospektieve variabelen van belang: de mate van
afhankelijkheid binnen het huwelijk, de aanwezigheid van vrienden tijdens het huwelijk, en
zelfs werkervaring (buitenshuis) voor of tijdens het huwelijk.
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de wijze van aanpassing aan de afwezigheid van de echtgenoot
beschreven aan de hand van de reakties op enkele standaards voor relaties; deze hebben
betrekking op intimiteit (het verlangen naar fysieke genegenheid, de behoefte aan een
gesprekspartner voor persoonlijke en dagelijkse zaken, de behoefte aan geborgenheid) en
sociale integratie. Twee copingstrategieën zijn belangrijk voor het bereiken van congruentie
ten aanzien van relationele standaards. De meest voorkomende strategie betreft het
aanpassen van gedrag of de omstandigheden in overeenstemming met de standaards;
bestaand relaties worden geïntensiveerd of nieuwe relaties worden aangegaan die de
behoeften en wensen uitgedrukt in standaards vervullen. Ook belangrijk is het aanpassen
van de standaard als copingstrategie, vooral met betrekking tot relationele behoeften of
doelen waarbij de echtgenoot de belangrijkste vervuiler is geweest. De standaards ten
aanzien van intimiteit (met name het verlangen naar fysieke genegenheid en de behoefte aan
geborgenheid) worden herformuleerd zodat andere mensen dan de echtegenoot die kunnen
vervullen of zodat de weduwe zelf voor congruentie kan zorgen. Door het gebruik van beide
copingstrategieën bereiken de weduwen met een positief welbevinden een hoge mate van
congruentie in hun relaties. Bij weduwen met een negatief welbevinden zijn de standaards
níet aangepast sinds het overlijden van de man; de echtgenoot wordt nog steeds beschouwd
als de belangrijkste vervuiler van allerleirelationelebehoeften; zijn afwezigheid is nog steeds
een bron van incongruentie. Maar ook in andere relaties wordt incongruentie ervaren (met
kinderen, buren of vrienden); deze relaties functioneren niet volgens de verwachtingen,
behoeften en wensen van de weduwen met een negatief welbevinden. Hun attributies voor
incongruentie zijn stabiel en onveranderlijk; deze weduwen voelen zich machteloos om de
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incongruente situatie te veranderen. Sommige weduwen hebben een houding van
geïsoleerde onafhankelijkheid ingenomen als overlevingsstrategie; ze hebben niemand
nodig. Deze houding leidt niet tot een positief welbevinden.
Enkele strategieën voor het verminderen van stress bij incongruentie werden geïdentificeerd;
sommige weduwen "begrijpen" waarom mensen zich niet gedragen volgens hun wensen
(interpretatieve beheersing). Anderen voorspellen een teleurstellende uitkomst van elke
poging hun situatie te verbeteren waardoor de noodzaak aktie te ondernemen wordt
weggenomen (predictieve beheersing). Het gebruik van "cognitieve manipulatie" houdt in
dat men "doet alsof" er congruentie is; men negeert informatie die verwijst naar
incongruentie. Enkele voorbeelden van elke strategie worden gegeven.
In hoofdstuk 7 worden de conclusies op een rij gezet na een samenvatting van de aanleiding
en de doelstellingen van het onderzoek. De methoden van operationalisering van de centrale
begrippen worden geëvalueerd, net als het gebruik van de mentale incongruentietheorie als
theoretische kader. Een nieuw model wordt voorgesteld op basis van de resultaten van het
onderzoek. Ook worden suggesties gedaan voor verder onderzoek.
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